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IITRODUQTION.
'l'he Notes on Nomad T r i b s of Eastern Afghanistan were
written durin two periods of special duty under the Governu e n t of the orth-Weet Frontier Province in the winters of
1932-33 and 1833-34. The Notes are a book in no real Benee of
the word, but Sonn rather a collection of information arranged
in some sequence, and with a view to facilitating easy reference.
The greatest care haa been taken in preparing the tribal tablea
and notes on sections of the various tribes, and i t is hoped that
these will be found in the main free from error; but it will be
lvalized that original work of this nature is extremely d i k u l t ,
and that even after ~*peated checking it is almost impossible tn
eliminate mistakes entirely.
There is no tribe which is totally nomadic. Thus, i t has also
been necessary to deal with the settled portions of the tribea to
which the Powiildahs belong where any connection still exieta
between the nomad and settled communities, and ae far as i t hae
been possible to obtain information regarding them. Again,
some of the nomads do not cross the Indian Frontier, and w n cerning these much detailed information is not available.
Considerable attention has been paid to the habits and mode
of life of the Powindahs, and to their various activities in
India; but the ethnology and history of the Ghilzais have been
only lightly touched upon--just enough to show that. i t is probable that some of theae tribes owe their origin to the deecendants of the Turks of Sabuktagin, and that they once made a hid
for empire.
The future of the Ghilzai nation must form a n interesting
subject for speculation i n view of changing economic conditions
and the extension of rapid modern communications. Except for
their 1.evo1ts against Ahmad Shah and Amir Abdul Bahman, and
their support of Bacha Saqao against Ama.nullah for the loot they
hoped to gain, they have generally been quiet under Durani rule,
but never very obedient. "Badshahi da Dunzni, tutu da Ghalji",
a common saying amongst them, probably originated during the
First Afghan War, and they still appear to obtain some vague
consolation from it.
My thanks are due for their willing help, first. to Naib
Tehsildar Subadar Muhammad Sarwar Khan of Lalpura, who
has been my assistant thm~ighoutthe work, and without whose tact,
patience and unceasing labour it could not have been completed,
to Khan Bahadur Risaldar Moghal Baz Khan, O.B.E., I.O.M.,
I.D.S.M., Khan Sahib Subadar Laiq Shah of Kohat, Khan
~ Thal, Rai Bahadur Seth ;Je sa Ram
Sahib H a j i Saiad N I I of
of Dera Ismail Khan, Rai Sahib Rochi Ram of Bannu, . Remal
Dass of Dera Ismail Kbm, L. Trilok Chand, Taneja, of Kulachi,
Hafiz Umar Daraz K h a n of Kulachi, Khan Bahadur Mehrban
Khan, Baluch of Paniala, R a i Bahadur Diwan J a m i a t Rai,
C . J.E., of Quetta, and many other geqtlemen.
My acknowledgemenb-are also due to the Powindah rnaliks
themselves for their help and co-operation. Their linfailirlg sense
of humour often did much to lighten the tedium of long hours of
interviews.
J. A ROBINSON,
Captain, I.A.
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1 , The annual migration.-From

times immemorial A f ~ h n n eof
from the e a ~ t e r i lhighlands, kr~own to them aa
Khr~rasni).have migrated in autumn to the valley of the Indue,
to spend the winter i11 what are now the North-Weat Frontier Province, Halurhistan and the l'unjah, and have returned in the
- pi.ing. I n ~~orthel-n
and novth-eastel-n Afghanistan. Peshawar,
.ntl generally in the districts of Kohat arid H ~ I I ~ ~thew
I I I . nomade
:,re known as kcirhi; while in the Soothern l'rovi~~c-r
of Afghanisun
and Kanclahar. in Oera Ismail Khan, Baluchistan and the
Southern Punjab the term Powindah is usually applied to them.
2. The word Powindah; its derivation and meaning.-'l'he
word Powindak, or Pawandah, is said by Bellew to be derived
from the Persian parwinda, a bale of merchandise, by Raverty
from the Persit~nverb pawidan, to wander, or from the mot of
the Pashtu verh powal, to graze flocks, moving them from plaix
to place in search of pasture. Intelligent Powindahs, however,
a ree that the last is most likely to be its true derivation. Like
t e English "nomad" (Greek, nonLos, pasture), it has departed
somewhat from its original meaning. The term is now used in
India in a broad sense to include all thoee Afghans who come
down in autumn through the passes of the North-West Frontier
and Baluchistan to seek pasturage for their flocks, engage ill
trade or casual labour. irrespective of whether they are acoompanied by their families or not. I n Afghanistan the word and
its variant parwanda are more strictly applied to those true
nomads, shepherds, traders and labourers, who live in tents
(kezhdai, a goat-hair tent), and change their haunts as the seas o n r a n d the exigencies of their livelihood dictate. In the pages
that follow we shall use the word in its most general e n = .
Koti, ja, i , and dehshin refer to settled communities in distinction from the nomads.
,4n encampment of goat-hair tents-nowadays
the (Lotton
products of Cawnpore are often to be seen pitched among themis known as a k i w i , though not generally in Pashtu, in which
language the ordinary word for a village, kalai, is used*; the
word may also apply to the Powindah village on the march.
K ~ T Tbelongs
~
to that curious dialect, Damani Hindko, largely
Spolren in the tract called the Daman, which extends along
I'ne western Ihnlii; of the Indus between the mountains and
the river fro,-!: th:? Salt Itznge to uppel. Sind; it is ~ l d o n l ,if
ver, heard in Peshawar District or Baluchistitn. where the
: ~ s l ~Pashtu
al
c o r d , krrlni, is applied to the camp village .evlwthe~.itched or on the mai-ch. I;'c~;fiIuis ltsed tn menil n caravan, a
:I-adin;;
!)arty w i ~ hgoods laden on animals but without families.
."
: he sta.ging places of ca.ravans, where buildings are provided for
their accnmmoda tion. are lrnown as I
s n m i or robat.
Another word which we find in frequent. use is kadda or knddi,
referring collectively t.o the goods and chattels of a single Powindah
family or to the family itself.
3. Causes of tlie sigration.-When
Khurasan is :~nder
snow and bitter]!; cold winds prevail, the happy possessors o f
cultivated lands and provision for the winter shut themselves
in their houses and seldom venture forth; but the nomads of the
tl.il-~c;
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N o T E . - T ~ ~Wazirs and 1)awars of the Toahi Valley sometimee'aell t.he Powindah
village ~angor.

black tents, for necessity of warmer climate and because thoy
must continue to earn a livelihood throughout the year, have to
move to lower altitudes. There is no Powindah who does
not often wish that he and his family were settled in sorne such
fertile valley as of the Tarnak Rud o r Arghandab, with fruit
gardens and fields and a house comfortably fortified against his
enemies; yet nomadisnl and unrest a r e born in him and, were
the *migration to come to a sudden end, even the ca~nelswould
stampede. This restlessness in his blood is wedded to rt love of
gain which is scarcely equalled in any other tribe or people.
The prospect of each migration with its unforeseen dangers stirs
him with the spirit of adventure; but he is well determined to
make India repay him for all its hardships and yield the last
rupee. He must take all ailtl give nothing. Poverty and the
instinct for self-preservation, which can never be f a r below
consciousness, have made the Pow indah wllat he is--a man, and
it hard one.
And if some feeling of superiority nlitkes him swagger
through the bazars of India, thinking of nothing but his own
business, i t is scarcely his fault, for he is thc tough survival of
generations upon generations of the fittest, and he seems to know it.
4. Various occupations of the Powindahs.-The
true
nomads are the shepherds, camelmen and merchants who are to be
seen encamped throughout the winter in the North-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan and the Punjab. The shepherds
(gosfnndwat) remain in the hilly tracts or along the skirt of the
hills; while the merchants and camelmen (ushzu111) pitch thew
k i r ~ i s in the plains. Besides these, great numbers, whose
families are settled on the land, or who are locally nomadic in
A f g h a n i ~ t ~ a ncome
,
down to India in the autumn, generally one
Inan from each family, to hawk cloth a n d articles of clothing in
the towns or villages, carry on usury, w o r k ilk the fields, build
walls, excavate wells and kurezes, nnd labour on roads and
canals. These men without families are know11 ila chal-rn log
(Hindi, unencumbered), jal-agan in Pashtu.
The hawkers and
money-lenders go as f a r afield as Burma, ,\ssnm, Bengal and
Nepal; and the casual labourers wander ahorit in twos or threes,
or larger parties, all over the North-West Fror~tir I * PI-ovince,
Paluchisti~n,,the ?anjab ;lnd Sind in search of I
Again,
lhere are the merchants whose families. octtlcr! or locally
n~)madrc, remain in Ai'ghanistan, and who spenrl their lives in
carrying on traffic hetween Afghanistan, Bokhara, I'ersia and
India; in these we have a relic of the old methods of Asiatic
trade which continues to the present day.
5. The Powindahs who come to India may be divided Inore
accurately into the following categories :(1) Nomad merchants who trade between Afghanistan
and India. I n autumn they bring from Afghanistan
for sale in India such commodities as wool, ghi,
almonds, pistachio nuts, pine nuts (cl~ilghozu)
dried fruits, crude vegetable drugs, and take back
in spring cloth, shoes, sugar, salt and tea. Many
of them also hawk clothing and carry on usury in
India during the winter. Most of their k i r ~ i sare
located in the North-West Frontier Province and
Baluchistan, while a few winter in the adjacent districts of the Punjab as, for example. in Dera
Ghazi Khan.
Their migration is equally due to climate and to economic
C&uEes.

(2) Nomad ehe b r d r who are driven by clinuta to d
reture or their flooks in tlm h'orth-Wsrt Prontk
rovince and Baluchiotan. Mnny of them wintar in
the hilla of tribal territory in the North-Wect
Frontier Province, and in the Loralai and Sibi Districts of Raluchi~tan.
(3) Nomad camelmen and labourers who wintbr for the
most part in the Punjab, but eome also in tbe NorthWeet Frontier Province and Baluchietan. The
cause8 of their migration are both climatic and
economic.
(4) Merchants and camelmm, w h w familier are either
settled on tbeir land or are locally nomadic in
Afghanistan, and who carry on tnde betAfghanistan and India in autumn, winter and
upring.
(6) 'I'hme who are settlrd cn their land, or are locally
nomadic in -4fghanistar1, and leaving their frmilior,
come down to Indin in winter to hawk clothin: and
lend money a t interest.
Theee scatter over the whole of
Xorthern
India
and visit- Burma, Bengal, Assam, Ne of, the Ceritral Provinces. the CTnited Provinces, L b a y , Sind
and the Punjab; their chief field of activitv is,
however, Bengal.
(6) Those whose families are settled or are locally
nomadic in Afghanistan and, leaving them, engage
in casual labour during the winter in the NortbWest Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Sind and
the Punjab. The numbers of these are subject tc,
great f l ~ ~ c t ~ ~ a t iand
o r ~increase
s,
enormously during
times of scarcity in Afghanistan, or when l a r p public*
works are under construction in India. ,
(7) A few men, such as the Ut Khel, who come to India i l l
winter with the object of making a livelihood hi.
theft. These rarely bring their families to India.
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6. Powindahs belong to various trfbes.-By
far the greater
number of the Powindahs are Ghilzais : Sulaiman Khel. it11
Khel, Aka +el,
Tarakki, Sohak, Tokhi, Hotak, Nasar and
Kharoti. But the following non-Ghilzai tribes are also among
the winter visitors to India : Ghorani, Miani, Mitti, Miall (01% 3ii11)
Khel, Niazi, Powindah Bhittani, Dautani, Pow~ndahShinwan.
Mala Khel, Alozai, Kundi, Michin h l , M a w i , Ward&; J a j ~ .
Zadran, Mangal, Muqbil, IClloetwal, Tajik and Powindah
Mohmand. We hall deal with most of these tribeg in detail.
work out the proportion of a few of them which is nomadic. and
discuss the degree of t4eir emlornic dependence on British Indlii
in later chapters.

7. Feu& a d U ~ ~ ~ C B Bthe
. - Imatter
~
of feuds and
alliances among these tribes. thc Sulaimsn Khel with their friends
and cousins, the Aka Khel and Ali Khel of Katar;n.r nnd Zurmat.
stand a t enmity with practically all others. And the grentcst
hatred among the Ghilzai tribes is that which exists between t l ~ r
Sul~imanKhel on the one h ~ n dand the sons of Turan--the l'olilu,
Hotak, Nasar and Khatwti--on the other. In time^ of trouble thc
Mian (Mai) Khel, Dautani and hfisni join the Andar (Sohak):t ! ~
Mitti, Kundi and G h o r ~ n join
i
the Naear: and the Niazi and \fala
Khel ally themeelma cle euits the convenienca of the moiuenr.

&It it ie nevertheless a fact that all theec t r i h s , however a t
feud among the~uelves,are capable of forming temporary alliances in order to achieve some common advantage, or in face of
sane common enemy.
8. Lines of migration.-The
routes used by t r i h g during
the tnigl-ation are largely determined hv the pi-oxinlity of the
areits which they occupy i11 Afghanistan to tllese routes, and by
the distr-icts which they are accustomed to visit in India, but
feuds between various tribes also play an important part in their
selection. For example, it would he perfectly convenient for
the Nasar and Kharoti to use the Gon~nlroute, but in order to
avoid attacks by their stronger enemies, the Sulaiman Khel of
I<eta\va~,they are obliged to enter and leave Dera Ismail Khan
District by way of Zhob and the Dhanasar pass.
9. Routes used by varioue tribep.-The
routea used hy the
variol-is Powindah tribes duriug the migration, and by those
ja~.ayun who come down to India to trade or seek emp10,vment a6
casual labourere, are in general ae follows :Rmw.

Tribes.

.

(a) Khyber

.

(Q) K~irrem

.

(c) Tochi

.

.

. . .

(d) Gohal

.-

.

.

-

.

Ahmedzei Subiman Khel, Aka Khel, Ali
U e l , Bohak, TarePBi, .Neeer, Kharoti,
Powindeh Mohmand, Nieei, Yeeineei,
Daulatzei, Tejik.

Ahmadzei S~leimanKhel, Sohek, Terekki.
Nieei, Powindah Mohrmmd, Male Khel.
Metmmni, Alozai, Dwletzai, Wardek, Jeji,
Zadre~l, Mengel, Mnqbil, Khontwel,
Tejik.
Khwezak Suleimen Khel, A b Khel,
Kharoti, Dallldzai, Mieni, Zdren,
Mengel, Khostwal.
S~llairnanKhel (of all sections), Aka Khel,
Ali Kl-iel, Deulatzei, Dauteni, Male Khel,
Miani, Niazi, Yasinzei, Michin Khei. .

(e) Routee through Zhob end Quetta- N-r,

Pishin.

Kharoti, Hotek, Tokhi, Tarelski*
Sohak, Pawindah Shinwari, Knndi, Ghor a ~ , ,Mian (Mai) Khel, Mimi, %fitti,
Nieei, Yaeinzai.

'The summer and winter locations of the Powindah tribea
and the routes which they use will be found in the notes on the
various tribes and in the map at the end of the volume.
-.-lo. portions of the erqme tribe using didwent routes not
necessarily connected.-It" must not be assumed that. sections of
the saine tribe which migrate by different routes have necessarily
any
connection with each other. The U t IChel Nasar,
for example, who come to India by the Khyber and Kurram
routes, often in disguise and always with criminal intent, have
long been severed from the pastoral U t Khel Nasar who are
It,cally ndmadic in Baluchistan, and spend the winter in Loralai
District. Again, the Aka Khel who spend the summer in the
Itazarajat and winter in Ningrahar or in Peshawar f i i t r i c t
are entirely distinct from .the Aka Khel of Katawaz who
migrate 'to Dera Ismail Khan by the Gomal route. On the other
hand, some of the Ahmadzai Subiman Khel who spend the
in the Hazarajat or adjoining tracts split, and using the
Khyber or Gomal or a route through Khost, winter in Peahawaror Dera Ismail Khan District or along both sides of the b0unda.g
hetween the Kurram and North Waziristan Agencies. Thue,
in utudping the connection between portions of a tribe which
e l l t e t India by different mutes, i t is always neceseai-y both M

examine by nieans of tribal bLlee the degree of relationehip
w l i ~ c l \e s i n t ~betwectii them, i \ ~ dalw to ascttrtain the proximity of
their eurunler l o c a t ~ o ~iu~ sAfghanietan.
11 Volume of the migration.-By
far the greatat n~imberlrof
migrants euter India by t h ~
Dere
~ Iemail Khan Dietrict, wbem
corlsiderable niinsbers of them remain thro hout the wintsr;
the others, with theiL.families. paee over the ndun to the Punjab
or, leaving their ferniliee in their kim's in the Daman, wttsr
ovttiathe whole of northern India. Mmt of t k follow the G d
river, the other routes--bv the Zau and Dhanaear Paeetw+ntering
the District beinp.; much lese important.
12. In the autumn'of 1877 an enumeration of the^ pow in^
who entered the Derajat wae made, and it was found that timy
numbered 78,403:-

?

Me11

Women
Boys Oirle

.
.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

36.489 .
@,I
S8

.
. .

.

za,rts
..

0,414

13. They were again enumerated in the autumn of 1878 wbem
their number was found to be. 77,578.. The caneue of 1880-81 dwual

that the total number of Powindahe i n the Derr I e d Khrn
district was 49,392, m a b 28,520, females 16,448. The dieorepancy between the oerceire figu~ee and thoee of the &we
enumeratione may be explained by the fact that g m &n
of Powindab paas through the d i ~ t r i c as
t atmted above.
14. The total number of Ghilzaim enumerated in Balmhintan
irl 1911 was 1Fj16E6(males lo,=, fernalee 7,807) which'wae made
up of the following tribe0 :-

I

-

Kharoti

.

Naear

Sulaimen Khel
Teraklti

-.

Pb-.

I

.

Other Powindab

I

. . . .

. .
. .

.

I

I

.

1,617

.

. .1
. . jI

1,407
1,283

2,834

1.819

.
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1,340

067

. .

.

1,750
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,
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I

3.~9
C .

8.057.
?,7W
4,648

,

2,362

2,310
6 , ~ l

15. The total number of Powindahe enumerated in Baluchivtan
in 1920-21was 0,462-

Q11ett.a-Yiehin
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16. In Table XI11 of the Chpiis Report of the North-Weat
Frontier Province for the year 1911 the number of Powindaha in
the Province is shown as 30,611 (males 17,163, fenlales 13,448).
The Powindahs were distributed over the following di8tric.t~:Peshawar-males 4,170, female8 2,844 ; Kohat-Males 511, female*
326; Bsnnu-males 2,043, females 1,363; Der', Iemail Khanmales 10,231. fenlales 8.882; and transfrontier posts-malee 208.
females 33.
17. Census of India, 1931, Volume XV, North-Weet
Frontier Province, paragraphs 79 and 80, are as follows:"The general tendency of immigratio~l from thc West, a8
from Hindustan. is to become lees every year. The enumerated
totals for the last five Censue years are shown belowB # a t c ~ n o ~slro_wi~~g
l
itr!n~igturnlajrmc A j g h a n i a k n a d the l r i b o l a r w r o j the Province envmrralrd
u l each O e n n u mncs 1881.

"The figures for Peshawar and for "all districte" for 1931 might
show a slight increase over the figures for 1921 but for the ~ f r i d i
blockade, which seeins to have reduced the immigration from
agencies into Peshawar District by some 10,000 persons. This
tendency to 'decrease,
slight increase would not affect the
as the figures for 1921 were considered to be exceptionally low on
account of the disturbed state.of the border. Among the more
important reasons for the decrease are the following :(i) The figures for 1901 were somkwhat swollen by an
exceptionally bad harvest year in Afghanietan.
(ii) Economic prosperity is increasing in Afghanistan with
the emergence of a settled government. Not only
is an income from land more secure, but there is
greater scope.both for casual employment on public
and private works add for pernlanent employment
in the State servicee. Emigration is moreover discouraged by the authorities, and passports have to
be taken out by all but the nomadic classes.
(iii) Incre~sed railway facilities have resulted in both
traders and labourers travelling far afield instead
of beirlq content to try their fortune in the districts
of the Province. I t is interesting to note that
although the number of immigrants shows a steady
decline, the volume of trade, revea1ed.b the Khyber
tolls, continues to increase.
(iv) The extension of the area under cultivation in the
districts, as a result of the extension if irrigation
and of the growth in population, has led to a decrease in the area available for grazing
-- ---- - - Includa pemt~lk.+own 111 Punlab rensrcs Report. 19('l, as born
Pcrs~o.
111

h'o~r.-Figurc# ttjr I d a 1 were macnly bneed
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(v) Grazing feee have beeu incrctaeed both in b r a Israail
Khan and in Kohat Districts, urld are mllscbd
mom rigorouely than fol*merly
(vi) More twttlsd mnditiona in tribal are- am making
the migmtions lese and lees popular evcry year
'with the tribea throlyh whose a r m they tab p k .
Na& only do thb tr~baman q u i n the ping
ground. for themeelvee, but
~ t hthe m&m lmprovement in their annament they are beooming
~ n c w i n g l yable to make their objectiom felt
"18 I n addition to the g a ~ l r tendency
l
of immigntim f n r
the West to dec-.
there are oertain epecific reriatiom ba
tween the Censue 6gurem of the lcret two enumerations to be oclori&red. The statement for immigration from Afghanistan shows
an increase :Bbtanml d o w i n g the rvnbs o/ Afghar imnip.omta
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This is almoet entirely divided between the districb
of Kohat and Bsnhu.
"lo. The increme in Kohat is drie to the fact that in 1821 a
severe drought murred in that district, rendering all the u u a l
grazing grounds worthlees. Xn Bannu in the same year the u e u l
stream of immigration was checked by the activitiee of the
Mahmids and Wazire against whom military operations were in
pqgrsse. The wellorgmimd and well-arme$ Powindabs who
vlslt Dera 1 s m h Khan, ran the gauntlet of these tribes and
migrated as usual."
20. The resu1t.s of enumeratious 07 Powindahs entering
India by the Kurram and the'passes into the Dera Ismail Khan
District will be foand in Appendix I and in Chapter I1I , respktively .
21. P h m of nomadism: Semi-, local tind true.-Nomads
may be divided generally into three categories according to the
degree in which they are attached to areas 01. localities. Semirlomads are thoee who possess land and, during the seasons of
sowing and reaping, Five near it either in huts of a more or 1c.w
permanent nature, in temporary booths 01, 111 goat-hoi r tents,
while at other t i m a of year they move w ~ t h tlle~i. camels and
flocks to p a z i n g grounds a t no great d~st;~nce.Lwal 11on1ads
possess no land, but pasture their flocks 1 1 1 rest 1.1c.ted areas. It1;e
some of the Khar0t.i in Urgun or cei-tnin Sllkliman Khel in
Katawaz. But the true nomads,, although they occ~pyfor the
,nost part fiYed pazing grounds In siimn>elbnnd winter. rid
move nearly always by the same routes season ?fteim.qrRsoll. ;ll-e
freer in their pavements and cover lo~lpdist~nresin t i ~ e i r
migrations.

22 Tribas to which Powhdabe belong exhibit all phaecrs
of nomadism.-The Powiudahq who visit I~ldiain winter lslolllT

most.ly to t r i k e ~ h i u hexhibit every phme of nomndisnl; and
tribes which & t ~ t a l l ynomadic are rare, although the Spln
Naear of ~ a n d i h a rcome near to being s good example of this
among the larger tribe8. The truth would.appear to be that tile
Powindah tribes are in gradual pmc43es of settling on the land,
and it can only be a matter of time until they have resigned llonlallic
habits altogether.
23. Mode of life of the Powindab.-It
is common enough
to find even smaller sections of the Ghilzai tribes which are partly
settled on their land and are artly nomadic; and the Powindahs
usually spend the summer in t!
le vicinity of their settled relations.
Other Powindahs again scatter over their grazing grounds in
summer in small encampments; the Naear, for instance, are to
be found all over the uncultivated tracte of the country of the
Hotak and Tokhi in parties of a few bnte. The traders of the
tribe, leaving their families, venture ee far ae Bokhara and
Persia; while others buey themeelves in disposing of the goods
they have brought from India on the return migration in the spring,
01. in collecting merchandise which they will carry with them to India
in the autumn. Pastoral Powindahs live a less adventuroue and
quieter life than the traders and. aa might well be expected, this
is reflected in their manners agd even in their apphrance. I n
autumn they collect for mutual protection by their tribee and
villages to comnleice their long journey to the plains of India.
'I'he place of assembly ench year io usually the same, provided
that feude with other tribes permit; and the date on which all
are to be present i~ arranged by a jirga of the eldei-s of the .tr~-be.
Halting places during the march are fixed by long custom. and
by the available water and grazing. These camping grounds are
occupied for one or two days; if the c~nimalsare fatigued and grazing good, however, they may be u ~ o dfor a longer time. X mounted
advance party ie eent ahead to mxqnhoitre for the presence of enemies, and to af,mrtain the state of wate~.and grazing.
2.4 ~emo'craticgovemmemt of the Powindab.-Powindah
mdiks wield much leee power than do the maliks of the tribal
territory of the Frontier; in fact, it is only during the actual
migration, whon fighting is imminent, or when they are required
by their tribe or section to.make representations to government
officials that they seem to have any power a t all. Even then the
collrse they are to follow is decided upon by the jirgn of the
elders. Theoretically, their system of government is patriarchal;
but often the hereditary chiefs are chiefs in name only, and possess
nothing more than a shadow of influence. When maliks are
powerful, it is b e c a w they possess strength of character, wealth.
numerous relations, influence with Government and, last of all,
birth. The Powindah is far more impatient of control, not only
by government but by his own malihs, t h m are any of the Frontier tribes. While he is prohd to have king or malik, yet nothing
in the world is 90 important than that they should not exercise
an arbitrary power over him. As an Afghan once told Mr.
I<lphinstone, 'We are "~ntentwith discord ; we are content, with
alarms; we are content with blood; but we never will be content
with a master".
25 Language of the Powiqdahs.-All
Powindahs speak
Pashtu as their mother tongue but with a peculiar accent which
is easily distinguishable from that of any of the Pathans of the
Indian frontier. Some speak Persian, which is the language of
:orrespondLnce, hut few write i t ; letters are written by the

mullaAs, who sleo tegch Persian in the ~ b l which
e
they avry
on in some of the k i h . I t ie by no meme ram to
Powlndahe who have r knowledge of ouch lsngurgea u B u m ,
Aeeemase, Bengali, .Khaekura or Pun'abi ; and many ope&
Urdu fluently. A few returned from uetrdia, where they used
b go ae camel drivere, e p d Englieh in *e
dialect of that
ooatinent.
26. y 0 1 1 . - T h e Ghilzaie and other t r h to which h
Powindaha long are all Muealm~nnof the Sunni eect, belonging
to the Hanafi echo01 (d
)
They
are .
g e m r d y etrid in the
rformance of mligioua dutiee. Among the Powindaho each
haa a t 1-t
om ruli?iah who mnducta prayen, .diciataa at
domatic ceremoniee, and impsrta religious inetruction to tqe children. The girb are also iutructed in their eacred dutiee b their
mothers or other elderly woof the family. Like m a A&bu,
they follow the Qadri and Naqshbadi methods (14 ' a) of
diecipleehip; but it ie not unueual for them to eeek the b ensings
of Pirs who expound the other two methods ( S d n w r d i and
in con4iderable numbem,
Chishti). Thus, the Kharoti and Nasar
and some of other tribee also, to m k t blemings of the &rat
Sahib of Tauma,in the & h ~G b i Khan Dietrict. who ie a Chiobti.
27. The principal expomate of the Qadri and Nakshbandi
'methode are the Pire_&Baghdad who are repreeented a t the
prssent day in Afghanietan by the N q i b Sahib, P i r Sahib S a i d
Haasan of Char Bagh, apd in India by hie nephew andm:in-law,
P i r Saiad Ali Shah. I n the lnet daye of the Arnir Abdul Rahman,
Pip Saiad Haasan came from B hdtrd to Afghanietan, where he
hae remained ever since. When t e late P i r of Baghdad died, P i r
Saiad Haasan was eummoned to Baghdad to edcceed him, but
declined the office in favour of hie nephew, the preeent Pir.
28. The following ie a list of the chief pirkAaMs followed by
theMthilzai tribem ;-

A

Em'

"P

L

Y

-(a) St~lnimRnKhel, Aka Kld, AJi Khel Pir Behib Seied HPslvra of C b r
Pir Baied Ali Sheh. The H u n t (or Pk)
Naeer end Kharoti.
Sahib d Delhi (Pir A b u - d - K U ) . The
Mian Sehib of Katawac. The &hibred.
Sehib of Mueh Khd (in G t e r u ) . Pir
Abdul Mmdsh of Shemum (in U w u ) .
The Sahibmda of Barkai (8Jsh ILhd,
Suleimen Khel), Abdul H d h , W b cede of P d a (in Den I s d Khan
Dietrict). Hsuef Sahib Ibrahim of MumI s d Khan Dietrict).
Juu,
undwda of Liliz.~i (Nlwa,
Muhu). $uma Khan, Mullah of W h
u w a (Kstewu). '&e Z&ir Sahib of
K~uu\nhar. M u l h Neim Cul of ICetswu
(8ulaiman Khel only). Kbuhfa Kamnm
4
[tbe ghProli of U v ) .
PU Bsied IFof Chai
h. The
H-t
(or Pir) Sahib of I k h ( ir Abual-I&&).
The mudrada M d k - i -

lE

Y

,(c) Terekki

. . . .

. ( d ) Tokhi and Hotak

.

. . .

Haesen of Ckar h g h . Pir Abuel-Selem. The Zekir gbd WbudPI
(Hot&). Pir M u h d Umer Jm,
Hotak.
Pir S a i d Hsessn of Char Bagh. Pt &id
Ali Jan. The Hauat (or Pir) Sahib of
BUli (Pu Abu-al-Khdr), The Zaku
Khel Sabihdse, who
Both. Pir
Mthanunad Umar Jan, K t & .
.

F
i
r said

29. Besides the above-named, t.he southern G h i W 8ooord
special respect to the Saiads of Pishin, and the northern Ghilrais
to. the Saiads of Kunclr.
l.IRU! PCPP
- - ---- --

30. Powindahs visit riaruts ~nthe localitlee which they frequent.
31. autonmry Law.-The fallowmg article on the cust9mary
law in force among the Nasar, and which also applies to other tribes
in general, is taken from "Rough Notes on the Nmar, Kharoti and
other Afghan Powlndahs" by Rai Bahadur Diwan Jamiat Rai,
C.I.E., of Quetta :"32. Succespion.-(1) In question of inheritance, the Muhammadan Law (Shariat) is followed, with the exception that females are
not given the share allowed them by the Shariat. -Immediately after
the death of a man and the burial of his body, a Mullah is called in,
and asked to draw up a distribution statement of the property of
the deceased among the legal heirs, including the females, in
strict accordance wlth the Shariat, but no share of the property is
actually given to the femal8, and to satisfy the conecience of the
men, the women who are entitled to a share are given something-a
cheep, a goat, some cloth or an ornanlent-md they then make a
free gift (bakkoh) of their shares to the male heirs in the presence
of a couple of men. The widow and the daughter8 form part of
the inheritance, and their worth is measumd by the amount of
walwar (bride-price) they can fetch.
(a) The w i d w (or widows) does not succeed to her deceased
husband's inheritance. She ie given her food and
raiment, known-as the Nus-o-posh, until hela death or
remarriage. When a widow dies, her funeral
expenses are borne equally by all her heirs.
(b) Sons are entitled to receive the usual shares, allowed by
the Shariat, of the 'estate of their father.
(c) Daughters are not elltitled to any ahare of their father's
property.
(d) If the deceased leaves behind brothers, but po male issue,
his estate devolves upon his brothers irrespective
of whether they are by one mother or different mothers.
(e) When the father and his sons are living together, or even
when they are living separately, the property of one
of the sons, an his death, goes to father, and not to
the brothers.
V) When a man leaves behind male issue by more than one
wife, his property is divisible among all his sons
equally, though they may be by ditTerent mothers.
(g) When a man leaves male issue by a lawfully wedded
wife, as also by a knniz (concubine) whom he has
lawfully married, his property is divisible among all
his sons equi~lly.
"(2) The father may name any of his sons as his successor. This
eon ie not entitled to any extra share of the property unless all his
brothers are willing to give him anything extra. If the father
is a Sardar or the head of a section, the elder son, if not disqualified, succeeds to the office, but this entitles him to no
extra share of the property. I f the eldest son of a Sardar or a
headman of a section be found to be phyeically, mentally, or in
any way unfit to hold the position, one of the younger sons, and in
the absence of sons, one of the brothers of the deceased, is selected
for office by the vote of the tribesmen. It m e t i m e s happens that
the eldeat son i$ nominated as Sardar and the duties of the office
performed by one of his younger brothers, or in the absence of a
brother, by a near relative.
"(3) When the father and his sons hold joint property and one
of the eon0 acquires further property, all the brothers will, a t the

death of their father, receive eql~ala h a m of the property t h w
acquired .
"(4) If a man be living with one of his MU, uud one of t h ~ u
dies, leaving male iosue, the property ie divilrible into M
nrauy equal parte RM the t o k l nlimter of JOIIK, tlre &hay%of the
decenaed being handed over to hie off-epring. But if the deceased
eon hae separated from his father takiug hie share of the p r o p e q
before he died, hie eon8 receive no share of the p ~ a p e r t y of their
grandfather.
"(5) When there are no lineal drsccndantu. but brothers and
nephews only, the property devolvee on the brnthc~-uand not on the
nephews; but in the abne1108of brothers, it devoives on the nephews.
"(6) When there are neither lineal deweudanta nor bwthera, but
only unclee and cousins, the eatate devolves on the uncles and
not on the cousins, but in the absence of uncles, it devolves on the.
cousins.
"(7) According to cuetom, the widow, the mother end the
widowed wife of a eon have no claim to a deceased's property.
They are only entitled to maintenance allowance. The widow, if
unencumbered with children, lives with the he~rvof the d e e d ,
and is fed from their hearth. But in yome cases a monthly allowance in grain is fixed for the widow for food. and an annual sum
for clothing and miscellaneous expenses, hy the elders of the tribe.
The grain allowance is generally paid half-yearly i n advance, and
is calculated at one seer of grain (half wheat and half makui)
per diem.
"(8) Custom does not sanction the beqlieathing of one's property
to one's s o u and widow jointly; such a will, if made, is not acted
upon. But a will, whether oral or w r i t k n , made in favour of any
other male relative is enforced by custom.
"(8) I n cases of mieconduct, a widow ceaees to have m y claim
to inheritance; contrariwise, any shnrmana and cornpeneation
awarded in cases of siah kari goes to the heirs of her d
d
husband. Similarly the widow loges all claimn to nurintenanoe
on remarriage. Nothing but the clothes on her M y . any orma
ments which may have been presented to her bj- her parents at
the time of her rharriage, and anything that she mav have earned by
labour during her widowhood, are allowed to be taken in case of
remarriage with one of the Nasar tribeemen, but ~f a widow remarries into an alien tribe (it is alleged that the Xasars seldom
permit of their own free will such a marriage) even the clothes and
ornaments are taken off.
A ( l O ) A daughter is entitled to maintenance .o long as she is
unmarried. The custom of kilnnu dnmcld (dornrsi rc .I ted t h - ~ n law) is not recognised; but even if a daughter shoiild happen to be
living with her father together with her husband she acquires no
right to her father's inheritance. Should the fatl~erbequeath to
her any moveable property by will, the heirs are I,ouud to act upon
30 bequeathed
it. and even on her remarriage, she can take the t fi~l~grj
with her. Wills made in respect of immobenblr property, however, are not enforceable, and in llsu thereof a nominal
compensation, which is determined by the motbnr.., 1s paid to her.
"(11) Daughter's sons have also no c l a ~ mt o the esrdte of their
mother's father.
"(12) When the estate devolves on brothera, the!. are all entitled
to equal shares Irrespective of whether the). ;I re t rom the bumc or
different mothere.

' '(13) When the estate devolve? on brothers, they are ehtitled to
equal shares of i t even if all l e r e not living together with the
deceased ; the property acquired by one of the .brothers while 1iving
together with the deceased is also divisible equally among all
brothers. This point is thus illustrated :-(a) Assuming that there were four broth6rs, three of whom
lived together as a joint family, and the fourth lived separately
having taken his share of the estate, then in case of his death his
property will devolve on his male issue, and in the absence of male
issue it will devolve on the surviving brothers in equal shares.
(b) But if the father's estate had not been divided, and one of
the sons lived separately, the whole estate of the father will devolve
on the surviving sons, that is, on all the brothers. I n either of thew
cases debts due by the decemri and the expenses of burial and
connected ceremonies will be defrayed out of the estate.
"(14) S i ~ t e r or
s their sons are not entitled to succeed.
"(15) Pemalee, as already mentioned, do not inherit, brrt should
a widow acquire any property by labour, etc., this property will
devolve on her husband when she remarries.
"(16) When a widow having a son cont.racts a second marriage,
her son will succeed to the estate of his own fathier and not his
step-father. This .applies also to-a posthumous son. The widow's
son is also entitled to receive the vfnlwctron her re-marriage.
"(17) When a widow marries a .near relative, her posthumous
*on, if under age, receives maintenance allowance from his stepfather and lives with his mother. . I n other cases, this depends upon
his step-father's will, and if no specific condition be made as to
maintenance a t the time of the marriage, the expenses of maintenance are deducted from the walwar payable to the son by her
second husband.
"(18) If a widow remarries, havhg female children, such
children do not inherit. They are entitled to receive maintenance
from the estate of their father until they are married, and their
walwar is also paid to the heirs of their father. The step-father
acquires no rights over them.
"(18) When a man turns faqir he yet retains full control over his
property acquired by him during the period of his renunciation.
After his death, his estate passes on to his heirs.
"33. Adoption.-Adoption is-not in vogue among the Nasars.
If a childless man takes any one into his service as khidmatgar ha is
given his food, clothes and such wages as may be fixed, but on his
master's death the khidnzatgar is not entitled to'any share in the
interitance, except what may have been bequeathed to him by the
deceased or given him in the lifetime of the deceased. Should the
khidmatga~ be one of the legal heirs, his rights will be governed
by the provisions of Sha~iat and his services as khidmatgar
will not entitle him to any superior claims, o r an extra share of
the property.
"34 Guardianship.-(a) The guardians'hip of a minor, devolves
-on the person named by the deceased in his life-time. A mother acts
as the 'guardian of a minor until she is remarried ; during her
-guardianship she retains the possession of her deceased husband's
eetate and can, with the consent of the legal heirs of her deceased
husband, dispose of the property if i t be necessary in the interests
of the minor. If no guardian has been nominated by the deceased,
and the minor's mother is not living, the motbars of the killi
select guardian for the minor, generally a brother, an uncle, a

auain or wme other miran khor (one who is entitled by S h & t
to a share of the inheritance) of the d d . In such cireee a
detailed list of the property is prepared by the Alullah, a t b t s d by
the head of the eection, signed and waled by the guardian ae a taken
of receipt, and the property is then entrusted to him. The gunrdisn
cal-riea on the business, deducts reaeonable expeneee and preeemea
the property of the minor. If the p~mpertybe of amall value and
not sufficient for the maintenance of the minor, the minor, if able,
engages in labour, or m a ehepherd, and earns hie own living. The
motbar of the section to which the parties belong, is generally
responsible that the guardian, when one is appointed, doee not abuee
the trust.
(b) A lad is considered a minor up to the age of fifteen yeare.
(c) The Nasare own but libtle land, and when a guardian is
appointed for a minor who owns immovable property he, the
guardian, cannot alienate any of this property without the coment
of the legal heirs of the deceased, which coneent should, in all
cases, be obtained in the preeence of the motbars of the kiUi.
Should the legal heirs decline to give their consent, the guardi'an
can provide the necessary funds to meet the needs of the minor, take
possession of the land with the consent of the motburs, arrange for
its cultivation and use the produce thereof during his minority.
On the minor coming of age, he will pay back to the uardian the
amount (without any intereat) advanced by him, and t.&e possaaioo
cd his property. Should the motbars refuse to give their consent,
the matter k referred to the Sardar, whose decieion ie Enal.
I t is an admitted fact that among the Nasere every possible
care is taken to protect the rights of orpham
(d) The guardian (if one of the legal heire of the deceased) cam
arrange the marriage of the daughter of the d
d with the
consent of her mother and the walwar will be paid tti the minor
brother of the g i ~ l . If there hi no brothers, the walwar will be
c
.
paid to the legal heirs of the ward.
(e) The legal heirs of fhe deeeaaed have cuetomary right to the.
hand of the widow without payment of any walwar, but if the widow
is married to any other than the legal heirs, the latter are entitled
to receive walwa~for her. If there are more heirs 6han one, and
one of them marries the widow, the walwat is generally fixed.and
the man who marries her pays a proportionate share of the walwar
to the heire. Thue, if a man leaves three brothere and one of them
marries the widow, he will have to p a y 3 shark of the walwar to
the other two. But if ona of the three brothera be unmarried or
a widower, he will have the first claim to-the widow'e hand without
payhg any tvalwar to the other married brothers.
d f ) As regards office, such as that of motbar of a section, the
duties are carried out by the guardian, who is generally h near relative of the minor, and who is selected by the leading men of the
section with the approval of the Sardar of the clan.
"35. Partition.---(a) The members of a family live together
aftertmarriage so long as they can do so amicebly, but &parats
when the families grow larger. The- main cause of ~ e p a ~ a t i oisn
disagreement between the married women in the family.
(b) When the father ia aliveithe partition of joint propert
cannot be claimed as a matter of right; it can only be effected wi
his permission. But it often happens that when a grown up son,
who is capable of looking after himsolf and his d a i n , is mar%,
the father separates him, and makes division of his property,
giving the married son his portion. The unmarried sons remain
,
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with-the father, who keep their aharu and his own of the property.
Suah a partition impliee that the father doe8 not hope to have any
more iesue; he, however, k e e p an extra share uf the property
in o w he ehould have more issue. I n cases r h e n ~bhefather hope8
to have more iesue, he keeps au extra ehare of the property, and
the son, who hae been separated trnd baa taken away hla share of
the property, can have no claim to the estate kept by the father and
his other s o u .
(c) The father cannot, during his lifetime, depr~veaby of his
s
o
b of their share of the property, or give the sons unequal shares.
(d) When a son is born after the partition of the property, 'the
share kept by the father for himeelf and the expected issue will
go to his son wholly or partially a t the dimretion of the father,
but the share alread allotted to ,&her mna, will, i n no way be
affected. On the eath of the father, without further iesue,
the estate left by him will be divided equally among his surviving sons, though they may hwe mcwimd ltheirr fiehama in hie
lifetime and have been living separably.
"36. Gif&.-The custom of making gifts (hiba) is not in vogue
among the Nasars.

J

"37. Pro-amption.-The
Naeare beidlg somads and their
immovable property being verj- small, catma of pre-emption have not
arisen, but they allege thst should such .a .oese a r i a it would be
decided according to the provieiou of Skariat."

38 Crlmea and pnnbbments.-The Powinilah aTe RJ n rule
very well behaved while in British India, and even in their own
tribal tracts in Afghanistan would appegr to live peacefully
-enough among themmlves, inter-family end tribal feuds excepted.
Riwaj (tribal custom) and Shmiat are less divergent in most
instances than among the Pathan tribes of the Frontier. Enquiry
is made into offences, and punishments are idioted by the jir a
of the elders of the section. The punishments in force among tI
!e
northern and southern Powindahs are as follows :-

-

crime.

Murder

I

. .

.

1

Rs. 2,O-3,000 (K) end three Re. 1,300 ( K )to the

,

.

.(b) Lee of a limb
(c)

LONbf an eye
'

(d) Loes of an ear
(6)

Loen of nme

.

.
.

Northern Powindahe.

Southern Powindab.

women-two of matwe age
and one &l-to the family of
thedeceseed. .

RJ. l , N ( K )and one woman

I

II
I
I

Re. 64 and two wo.
men.

.

Half of the h e inflicted ior a
murder.

Re. 1,400 (K).orone woman

Rs. 500 (K) and one r,oman

(f) Wound on the face One woman

cauelng disfigurement.

fam~lyof the deceaaed and Rs. 60 from
the murderer and
the family of the
decemed to tho jirga,
and 3 women-two
adlilt8 and
one
girl.

.

. I Two wonken.
.

Oue wonloll.

,

Crime.

--

-I
I Nofixed amaunt .
not musing disflyure- ,

(0) Wound on the feue

x t or
wound.
(A) ~ o e of
s

a

8 front

LABof a back

(i)

smlp

1

tooth

I OM

I

woman

.

I
.

Ra

,

O ~ wonmu.
~ C

(j)Loee of the little fin- N o amount k e d

I

ger.

.

(o)

I k.108 (61) a d

,

I &wp.

I N o amount fixed .

1

No amount fixed

.

aheep.

1 Ra.

.

,

1 N o amount b e d .

Laos of thumb

rhwp.

I

I

(n) Lome of both middle
end index fingere.

s

h.45 (K) &nrl one

i
(m) Loes of index fingar

(P)arld

IV L, fixed amount.
I

(k) Loss of third finger . I No umou~rtfixed

( I ) LWRof middle finger

45

elieep

Rr. 260 ( K ) .

tooth

-

-.-

I

I

NO amount f i x d , but generally
one woman w for the loae of
ell four fingers.

urn

.
(K)and

one

sheep.

One woman or .s for
the Ices of all four

finger B.

( p ) Abduction of a mam- Both man and warnen are u u - Both man and WG
ed women.
ally killed.
man are usually
killed ; h u t sometimw cumpensstion
of Ra. 1,300 (K) a d
three women.
(q) Abduction of a n un- Two women or, if not aveileble,

married woman.

I

the tualwar of two women.

I

39. For the rape of a girl the nose and ears of the oflender are
cut off. The punishment for theft is theoretically nine timea the
value of the article stolen. It is interesting to note that the nominal
punishment for.murder is Rs. 7,000 (K) or even women-four of
mature age and three girls; but, by representations and nanawatr
to the family of the deceased, this ie generally r e d u d to the
amount given above.
40. Habitations.-The Powindahs live in tents (kezhdaz) which
are made of strips of a coarse @-hair fabric sewn together,
raised on poles and pegged to the ground a t the corners. This
goat-hair cloth is made mostly by the weevera of the Aka Khel and
Wardak, who are h o w l e d g e d experts. The weaving costa from
Rs. 2 (K) to Rs. 2+ (K) per square yard, the hair being supplied by
the customer. Goat-hair is always wed because of its durability and
cheapness, and bemuse cloth woven of it is more impervious to rain
than either wool or camel-hair. Smaller flitting tents are often wed
during the migration, while larger ones are sometimes stored
in India or Afghanistan to be used throughout the winter and
summer. The same winter and summer locations are generally
occupied year after year; and not only is the eite of the kim ths
eame, but the w fernilia actually take up the same abodes. Walls
are built of bouldere and mud, remaining from year to year, and tbe
keahdai
is spread over the top. These huts are sometime8 fitted

with a door, and have beuches of mud-on which the fanlily p w s sions are kept. Instead of walls some Powirldahs surround their
kezhdai with reede and long grass to give profaction againat the
wsther. The kiwi is often enclosed by a fen& of thorns $a
.
prevent animals from straying and to keep out intruders. Watchdogs are always kept, and so highlv prized are they that the
Powindah would prefer to lose a camel than hie dog. They are
of a very heavy breed, with long hair, and of grey or b r i n w
appearance.
41. Dress of the Powindah men.-The dross of the Powindah
men, like that of moet eaetern Afghans, coneista of shdwarq:or
partug (trousers), kumiz (ehirt), chadar (she$t to be thrown over
the shoulders), a kulla (cap) is sometimes worn, patkai or &tar
(turban), and heavy shoee ( p y a or kapz] or eandals. The partug
are voluminoue and fall into many folds, which give them an
appearanci unlike those of most other Pathans, but similar to thoee
worn by the Kakar, Brahni, and Baluch. There are some tribal
variatibns in the partug; the Nasar, for instance, wear them broad
where they reach the ankles. Again, married men usually wear
white partug, but the unmarried of a red and drab ~ t r i p e dmaterial
known aa alacha. The kamiz is also worn loose, and, particularly
among the unmarried, frequently d-exorated with embroidery in red
silk thread and m a l l pieces of loolting-glass. The Hotak, Tokhi and
Tarakki wear the k a d a shod with numerous folds. But the kamie
of the Sulaiman Khel, Nasar and bthers is long and loose, sometimes
reaching to the middle of the calf. The kulh, if morn, is small
and cannot usually be seen when the patkai is tied. The patkai
is most often of white broad-cloth or linen; it is much larger than
is worn by other Pathans. Different tribes often tie the patkai
in ways peculiar to themselves. Coloured patkai are not uncommon; a red coloured cloth with flowered white pattern is sometimes seen, and many of the Niazi wear black. Shoes are embroidered in yellow or red; they are heavy and broad with the toes
turned up, and the soles often heavily nailed. Sandals (chapplz?
are seldom seen among the sout.hern Powindahs, but are more
generally in use in the north. To this dress is often added a
coloured waistcoat embroidered in gold and with facings of a different colour, or a postin in winter. Rich merchants, officials and
great maliks may wear a choohn, either simple or embmidered in.
gold or lined with fur, and sometimes of beautiful colour.
Boys are breeched a t about the age of eight or nine years.41. Drea of the Powindah women.-The
following accurate
and interesting note on the dress of the Powindah wonien has been
very kindly written by Dr. Madeline Shearburn of the C. E. Z.
Mission, Tank :
"The predomiaating colour in the dress of the Powindah women
is black, this being the usual colour worn on ordinary days and
for .journeys. ,Amonget this black, however, there will be found
a sprinkling of dark red, purple, dark blue, and an occasioml
scarlet or emerald-green h a d chadnr. A few of the tribes:, hUwever, such as the Mala Khel and Khwazak, always wear colour,
usually dark red and blue.
"Leaving out these last mentioned tribes and a few isolated units
who rdemble them in dress, the ordinary Powindah dress of a
married woman is made of thick black cotton material, with a yoke
embroidered all over, and adorned-with phdde,. rosettes. &'he80
rosettes are sometimes embroidered, hut often decorated with -pearl
or metal buttons, or cowrie shells. The dress is worn long to the.
ankles and gathered in very full to the yoke. The sleeves are about
a yard wide and to the wriets, and are edged with embroidery or
\

eilver buttoue. The weight, of these dreesw ie v e y couiderable,
ne the yokes me lined, yroboblp about 15-20 Iba. ; arrd ~lrel-e
ore lnuuy
t.ards of material in the sliil't, not leas tlluu ten.
"'The trousers are l~udt:of dur-li red ar~dl~li~t~li
s t r i p d nritk1~ia1,
aud are full to j u t below tlie kuee, wllere they ilre grrtlre~eciillto a
l o ~ gcull' ~.airclii~lg
right t u tlre SIIWS. 'I'kis cufl is ~ ~ e i rar llirrd
~
long and is wol~rin foldo.
"The he'd clbudat. is 11rndeot' streolrgblacli or. tlul.li l a t i ~ l ~ i l k r i a l
and is for choice seveli 1i11.d~
long, the p i u t a t the back corning
to the hen1 of the dress. I t is wound twice round the head aa a
I-ule, and acts as a protectio~r from the sun, or as a warm wrap,
accordirig to cil.curnetancee.
"The shoes are shaped into a turned-up point at the toe, and
are embroidered; the soles are,very thick and often nailed.
"A11 married women wear a silver necklet, and those who'can
rtffol-d it wear heavy silver bracelets, about 4 or 5 inches in width.
Many of these are spiked. on the same principle as a dog's collar,
but the spikes are much heavier. Women who are well-todo oftan
wear rather crudely made gold ornaments across their fomhede
and on either side of their faces ; these are set with roughlyeut
stones.
more festive occasions. are made
"Bridal dresses, and tho&or
of silk, dark red, purple,' or ~~ainbow-coloured.Some of theee are
ernbidered all over. At these times too, the women B r long
etrings of rupees or large silver charms, worn like the ribbon of
an order, diagonally across the body. Some of the younger women
have a silver fringe attached to the edge of the head chudat; t h e e
are very effective, and make an attractive finish to the dress.
+ "Married women wear their hair parted in the middle and
braided in innumerable snrall plaits. Sugar and water is then
applied; this makes a shiny and firm surface, and hair eo dreaaed
will keep tidy for many days. Women of the Kharoti, Mai Khel,
and Miani wear a Hat gold ring, about two inches in diameter,
fastened on one side
their parting, near the front, and a blnck
silk tassel, attached LO the hair, is hung in front of each ear.
Some of them also wear a large silver, embossed plaque on the
back of their heads under the chndar. This latter ornament is
always hidden iq ordinary life as the head is always covered, but it
may be a source of satisfaction to the wearer, despite the diecomfort
in lying down.
"The unmarried girls wear long dresses, but without yokes; the
dresses i r e shaped to the shoulders, and embroidered down across
the front. Girls until they are married have their hair cut in a
fringe across the forehead and plaited a t the back. Girls of the
Sulaiman Khel have a long love-lock in front of their ears. the reat
of the hair being plaited. Many of the Mala Khel girls have
their fringes divided into small plaits, which give rather the effect
of their being in curling pins.
"The Mala Khel and Khwazak have rather different ideas on the
subject of clothes. The yokes are longer and not embroidered, but
o~snamentedall over with coins, the sleeves often being half. or entirely, covered with coins as well. The dresseg are often of a
darkish blue, or sometimes entirely of patchwork of various
patterns; these are very effective, .specially when new. The skirts
f s the trousers
are worn a' little above the ankle and show the c ~ ~ fof
Ghich are made of ~ e d green
,
or purple silk and give a touch of
colour to the whole. The head chadar is generally dark red. The
unmarried girls wear their dresses shorter, reachlng to the knee,
the trousers, without the cuff, reaching to the ankles.
~
of the Powindah women's dress RR
"These are t h rna.inpfeatures
I have observed them. The general effect when seeing a camvan on

the move is of rather. dusty aqd dingy clothing; but seen wheu
settled into their camps, or at a wedding, 01. in one of the big
maliks' tents, there is plenty of colour'and variety, and a dianified
and subdued taste rather surprising in people so rough in many
ways."
43. Food of the Powindahs.-'Chick
~lnleavenedcakes of \\.heat
or maize wholemeal flour form the staple food of the Powindah;
wheat is preferred to maize, and is always used when i t is obtainable and means permit. This bread is either eaten by itself, with
gur, or with mulberry or date conserve(both are known as dosha or
zokha) mixed with ghi. On the march. bread (kak) which ie baked
round heated stones is seldom used by Powindah families. but 'more
~ ~ s u a l lby
y the uriencurnbered migrants who have no cooking utenslls with them.
44. Fresh meat (~rzoyo~nc!)
is only eaten by the Powindahr, in
autunlll before the migration commences, on occasions ae the
Id-111-Fitr, Id-ul-Zuha, sacrifices (khairnt) and marriages, or when
a n animal is weilk or hurt and must be slaughtered to avoid waste.
Dried Iilei~t(I/rn.tli) is prepared in November, families often dividing n citrcitse between them. The f a t is first removed and the meat
cnt into thin slices, sprinkled with salt and asafoetida, and dried
in the open. T h ~ sdried meat is eaten throughout the winter and
apring, though not every day; i t does not keep well in summer.
Mea.t, whether fresh or dried, is boiled, bread being broken into the
soup, and eaten. Pepper and other condiments or spices are not
used, as by Indians. Beef, mutton, goat and camel fleah are a.11
eaten. but not fish. to which Powindahs are unaccustomed. Cow's
millt is preferred, but is seldom available: the milk of sheep, goats
and ca,mels is used.
45. Knrut, which consists of hard masses of dried curds. forms
part of the diet almost daily. It is made as follows. Milk is first
boiled. cooled to a lukewarm stage,- and whey is added to cause it
to curdle. It is left overnight, and the cream skimmed off in the
morning. 'rhe crircls are then boiled, tied in s cloth to drain away
the water and whey, and dried. When required for use, kzi~titis
broken up, and placed in hot water to soften it. Then i t is placed in
a wide earthenware dish (k~utmal)which has the inner surface
roughened by having small stones embedded i n it, and rubbed until
i t has been completely mixed in water. Next i t is boiled, tieing
stirred slowly the while, bread is broken ih and boiling ghi poured
over this, when i t is ready for use. Boys and girls sitting round the
dish eagerly
snatch the pieces of bread on which most qhi remains.
.
46. I n spring various herbs are boiled and eaten. The Nasnr
and Tarakki sometimes use boiled ice, o r a mixture of rice and
green lentils boiled. Powindahe generally drink green tea with
sugar: few drink black tea. The food described above is what
in in general w e not only by Powindahs but by all the inhabitants
of eastern Afghanistan. Richer families, who can afford luxuries.
vary the above diet, and make pilao and other dishes seasoned with
various condiments.
47. Meals.-Three
~tlealsare taken during the day, a light
meal (suba nuharai) after the early morning prayer, a meal between 9 and 11 a.m., earlier or later according to the season of year.
and a meal after the evening prayer.
48. Domestic and marriage customs and ceremonies.-When a
girl feaches maturity her mother summons her near female relations, distribute8 sweeta among them, and announces the fact hv
saying "LUTme khwazha shwa", "My daughter has become sweet".
The marriage age of girls is fmm 16 to 29. and of men from 20 to,
5 . When a man reaches marriageable years. a girl is selected for
him by his mother with the consent of his father. A jirga of the
elders of the family. village, or section, greater or less in numher

--

awarding to Lh influence of h ~ efather, and Mby a Saiad,
or other leading man, approacheo the father of the girl. The
bere of this jiryu are known w raibur or g o - b e t ~ .If
agrees to give his daughter, then he gives a white handkerchief,
needles and thread to the youth'e father to e~gnifythat he is
agreeable to the betrothal. This ceremony le called hokra, f m b,
meaning "yes". A d a b for the betrothal (kozhda) is nart W;
this means a good deal of argument, as the youtL?s father ie aluoye
in favour of fix~ngthe date .u soon as possible; while the father
of the glrl t r ~ e sto delay the date for fear that people ehould laugh
a t him and say that he wished to get rid of hie daughter with
indecent haste. On the day of the betrothal twenty or thirty msn
of the youth'e relatione go to the tent or houw of the girl'e father.
where he has also collected a number of h ~ smale relatiom; m d
the questions of brlde price (walwur), dowry (jom) and the a a b
of the marriage (2uc~da)are (leaded. The wulwar in olden
was sometimes ae low as Rs. 100 (K), but nowadays, money being
more abundant, it varies from Rs. 1,000 (K) tr, Its. 5,000 (R):
Rs. 3,000 (K)is a f a ~ r l ygeneral wdwar. The w d w a r is paid part)y
on the day of the betrothal as earneat money, and the remainder on
the wedding day. It may be in cash or in sheep, goata or camels. The

dowry consists of ornaments, clothes, bedding and howhold utensils. On the betrothal day, when these questions have been eettled, B
first nika, or marriage ceremony, takes place. Thie firet n i h ie
contrary to the usual custom among Pathane, and after &the young
Powindah may visit his future wife a t her father's h o w or tent
and spend the night with her. Her mother d e e arrangements.
that this takee place ostensibly withoutthe knowledge of the father;
and the practice ie h o r n ae "chaghal bazi". If the girl becomes
pregnant, the second marriage day is fixed earlier than has already
beell arranged. On the day of the marriage, men and women of the
bride-groom's family and relations go to the house of the bride's
father preceded by the dums and their music. The nika ceremony
is carried out by the n~ullahin the presence of the near male relations of both parties and the elders of their section. Sweetmeatsare then distributed to thw-present a t the actual ceremony; the
expenses of entertainment of the guests being borne by the father
of the bridegroom. Th9 bride, mounted on a camel decorated with
strings of she,lls and tassels, then accompanies her bridegroom
home. On the third day after the marriage the relations of the
girl visit her and offer preeente.
49. The custom of the exchange of girls in marriage, (badal or
sari?, a h prevails aa in other Pathan tribes.
50. I t is not unusual for the son and his young wife to live in
the game tent with his parents; but this arrangement ie m n e r or
later brought to an end by inevitable disagreement among the
women, and he has to set up his own tent.
51. III theory bride-price is eimply back payment for the girl's
up-bringing in her father's house and payment for the dowry of
household belongings ehe bringe with her.
62. Illicit intercoum (&ah kan] between the sexes, which is
, believed to have been almost unknown among Ghilzaie and 0 t h
Powindahs in former timee. ie now eaid to be 'mom common. The
penalties prescribed for this are given oleewhere.
5 3 Nmbem of penom 1lvini aa mptuate Powlndah hmiU81.
--Since the eize of a tribe or section is generally stated in tenhe of
the number of households (koruna)of which it coneieta, the following
figures which have been collected among the A h W, Nesar and
Kharoti will be of intemt and value. Nine families have been
taken a t random in each tribe :I . A k a Khc2.-(1) Muhammad Akbsr, his dife, his brother
and brother's wife. one child: 3 males, 2 females.
'

(2) Arsala Kllan, his mother, his wife, one daughter, hie
brother; 2 males, 3 females.
(3) S i a z Muharnnrad, lris wife, two sons, one daughter-in-!aw,
two grandsons; 5 males, 3 females.
(4) llul-ad Khan, his wife, two soils, olle daughter, one
rli~ughter-in-law,one grandson; 4 males, 3 females.
( 5 ) Yazar Khan ant1 two (laughters; 1 male, 2 females.
(6) ~ V A ZJLhai1.
I ~ 11is wife, five sons, three draughters-in-law,
one grandson, two gl-and-daughters; 7 males, 6 females.
(7) Saduzal, his mother, his wife, one 3011. one daughter, three
brothers with their wives, two sons and six daughters; 7 males,
12 females.
(8) Shah H ~ i ~ s : ~liis
i n ,wife, one son, two daughters, his brother,
brother's wife ;~nrltwo daughters; 3 mi~les,Ci females.
(9) Ghulnni I
his mothel., his wife, two brothers. their
wives and two soris; 3 males, 2 femnles.

11. A7n.~nr.-(1) Tsot h
; t\vo wives. two sons, four
daughters, two nephews nnrl one niece; 5 ~liales,7 females.
(2) P;iincl;l lihi111 1 1 1 ~~llotht.~'t\trr) otliei- wlves of his father,
aild nephew. four sisters; 3
his wife, one d i ~ ~ l g h t r I~I I .\ . t)~-otllr~*
males. 9 females.
(3) J;im;ll I \ ~ ; I I I . 111. 11
oile 5011. oiie (laughter and a niece;
2 males, :3 femitles.
i T t b .

(4) Shah Jahnn. tkvo wive3 thl-et*l)~'otherswith their wives and
th.ree sons; 7 males, 5 females.
(5) Ism;~tull;lh I i h ; ~ n .his niother. nnother wife of his father,
his wife. two soiis. SI\: brotllel.~, one brother's wife with one
daughter; 9 males, 4 females.
(6) Ghulaiii Muhi~mmatl.his wife. one son, one brother, two
nephews; 5 males. 1 female.

(7) Musagai. his wife. two soiis. one daughter, his brother and
wife ; 4 males, 3 females.
(8) Dost l\luhanimad, his mother, aunt, brother and one girl
cousin ; 3 males. 3 femnles.
(9) Majid, his wife. oile son, one daughter. his brother and one
son; 4 males, 2 females.
111. Khnroti.-(1) Mehr Dad Khan, his wife, two daughters,
two brothers with two wives and three sons; 6 males, 5 femalee.
(2) Mullah Pir Muhammad, his wife. two sons, his brother with
wife, one son and two daughters ; 5 males, 4 females.
(3) Ali Khan, his mother, four brothers, and one sister; '5
males, 2 females.
(4) Ido. his wife. one daughter, liis brother; 2 males, 2 females.
(5) Niaz Muhammad, his mother, two brothers; 3 malee, 1
female.
(6) Akbar Shah, his mother, one brother, and two sisters; 2
males, 3 females.
(7) Gul Muhammad, two daughters. his brother with wife and
two sons; 4 males, 3 females.
(8) Sak, his mother, his wife. one son, two brothers and one
lister; 4 males. 3 females.
(9) Shamar. his wife. two sons. one brother with wife, son
:nd danghter: 5 males. :I females.

64. The twemty-aemem familieti above total 114 males and 103
femaleo, or 886 femalee per thouand d e n . The number of femala
ie earnewhat in e x o w ;owing to the ununuell? larger number in familiee Aka Khel (7) and Nesar (2). For eimilru reaeanr, the avernumber of permxu in a family, 8, would appear to be rather high.
Rai Bahadur Diwan Jamiat Rai, C.I.E., of Quetta, in hie etudy
of a' Kharoti village comieting of 601 persona, gives the following
figurer :" MakeAdulte (over 14 y a r e )
Children

FemalesAdulte
Children

.

.

218
171

.
Total males .

.
.

.

380

182
120
902

l'hun, there rue 6.4 p e m n r in a family m d 776 f a m d a to one thoumcl

&."

The average number of fighting men in families, allowing for old
men and boye incapable of bearing arms, is 2.25. Thie figu? l
w
been deducted from wide enquiries among the larger tribes.
55.' Sex proportion and nomadiem.-There can thus be no doubt
that among the Powindahe the male population is considerably
greater than the female; and this is the cam generally among the
tribes of the North-West Frontier, Baluchietan and Eastern
Afghanietan,
whether they are nomad, =mi-nomad or settled.
68. The following a b l e taken from the Ceneus of India 1921,
Volume IV, Baluchistan, may be of intereet here :-

I
I

I

F d w per 1.00n male:.

_

.

'Nomad.

1 semi-nomad. I

ML.13.

57. The queetion of the inequality of numbers of the sexes
is e~tremely difficult, and one to which no satiefactory
reply has yet been given. 'The general disparitv may, however,
be due to some provieion of nature to keep within limits the population of a country which cannot support it ; for, of course. the
greater the proportion of females born the more the population will
increase. Another factor might be the intense desire for Inale
issue on the part of both the man and his wifdesire which is
nowhere greater than among the eaetern Afghans. But the
higher disparity in the case of nomads may be explained by the
fact that their mode of life bears harder on the women than on
the men. The women must do all the drudgery-carry bundles
or children on the march, pitachthe tents, draw water, and in fact
do all the work of the kiwi,and age comes upon them rapidly.
Further careful enquiry has shown that mortality among the women
during or after childbirth, if not quite so high as might be expected
in the circumstances, is yet very high indeed.
51. Diseases among Powindahs.-Nomads living an open air
life, and ~f whom only the fittest, survive to produce children,
the Powindahs are a healthy people with admirable physique.
The Powindah women are very rough and ready in their
methods of rearing their children, and any that ere weakly

but a poor chance of survival. Childl*en up to the age of
eight or nine years wear ol~lya siugle gitlnient, and that often in
rags, to protect them in all weathers. I t is by no meaus unmmmo11 to rneet a familj- which h u g lost. hitlf of the children horn,
the mortality from such diseases as rneaslca and whcwping cough
being considerable. Diseases of the eye, e~yeciallpconj unctiv i tis,
and of the skin, ringworm, are common. Many of the women,
strong though they are, sufler terribly after childbirth; births take
place under conditions which are not of the clcanest, and they carry
on their household dl~t.ieswithin a few d a ~ of
s n birth, and before
they have regained their strength. Pulmonary tuberculosis is of
more frequent occurrence than might be expected among a nomad
population; its spread is due to over-crowded conditions during the
winter, when many of the Powindahs live in huts with little ventilation. and the krzk(hti tied down closely R.S a roof. Owing to
sexual promiscuity when the Powindahs scatter over northern India
ill wintel-. syl~hilisis nppi~,rttnI~lqb~comingmore widespread among
them in its congenital forms.

an. C. M. S. and C. E.Z.M.S. Missiona in Dera Ismail Khan.

.-

-'l'oo much cannot he'said ill praise of the splendid work which
the C : . h1. S. and C. I . Z. :Y.S. c a y on among the Powindahs
in the Dera Ismail Khan District. Through018 the winter
ladies of the C. E. Z. ,M. S. from ne1.a Ismail Khan and Tank
tout- the district in camp, and do much to alleviate suffering.
They are on the most friendly terms with the Powindahs, by whom
their kind attentions are greatly appreciated.
60. Tribal tattoo markings.-There
is among the Powind,shs a
system of tattoo markings more or less tribal, which if not altogether general or the marlrings themselves a1wa.y~entirely regular, is
vet, fail-lv distinct. The marks are usuaily made on the faces of the
women. but in :L few cases they have been observed on the forearms
of the men also. Although they are considered to give added
beaut!. to the women, i t would seem probable that their original use
was to facilitate the identification and recovery of women captured
in raids. Some of the markings used by various tribes
are :-

.

.

-

.

. -

.

--

(1) Sii~gledota low on mitldle of forehead
and chin, three dots on hoth temples.
or (2) Single dots low on middle of forehead,
end chin.
(1,) Tokhi
.
.
. (1) .4 single dot low an middle of forehead.
or (2) Single dots low on middle of forehead,
thrca dots on both temples.
or (3) Small ~lmond-shapedmarking with dot
, in centre low on middle of forehead ;
four dots on both temples and chin.
(c) Nasar and Kharoti .
. (1) Four dots low on middle of forehead,
on both temples end chin.
or (2) Single dots low on middle of forehead
and chin ; four dots on hot11 temples.
. or (3) Single dots low on middle of forehead
and chin.
or (Kl~arotionly) .
. (4) Circle of eight dots with one in centre.
(a) Sulaiman Klicl, Aka Khcl :and Ali Trifolic~tedrfiign of palm leaves emanst,ing
fro111n ~rnltllcircle placed low in middle
Khcl.
of forehead ; ring of smell dots on both
tc~ilplesslid chin.
(c) Tarakkl .
(1) A s111nl1design representing flower and
flower s t e m with two lateral leavee on
the middle of the forehead and a aingle
dot or small circle on chin.
or (2) MI-shapexl mwking with V joined below
i t in ccnt,rc of forehead, a single dot
on chin.
or (3) Single dots on forehead and chin and
three dots on both temples.
/:I)

Hotiili

,

.

I
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The Powirrdahs in Indk.
fi1 Object of the chapter.-It
has all-uvdy been shown that
the Powindahe may be divided Into various categories accord~ngto
the means by which they earn their- livelihood during the winter in
Tntlia. We shall now pr.wecd to describe their different activities,
consider the effect of fmt-changing modern conditions upon them,
and attempt to forecant the future of the migration.
62. Periods of the migration.-The Powindaha arrive in Tndia
between the middle of October and the middle of December, and
return to.their upland homes in Khurassn in April and May;and
the migrations may take place somewhat earlier or later, according
to variations of the seasons and the economic and political conditions prevailing in Afghanistan.
83. Numbers of nomad families more ar lmn can&ant, of mingle
immigrants variable.-While the number of Powindahr who bring
their families with them remains more or leee c o m h n t from p a r
to year, and does riot undergo any abrupt c h a n p , the number of
aingle men (jaragun) is subject to great tluctuations. The fact IR
that the families are compelled to migrate, not only ifi order to
escape the rigours of the winter in Khuraaan, but also because they
must find grazing for their camels and flocks, and earn a living by
trade or other means during the winter. On the other hand. the
jarugun are mostly small land-holders, who come to India to
eupplement the scanty produce of their field during the time of
ear when agriculture is a t a stand-still. When there ie a bad
Karvest in Afghanistan their number incream enunnouely; in
prosperous years, or when political m t is imminent and they
remain to fish in troubled waters, i t ie much reduced.
64. Qhilzai trade with India.--Ghilzai trade with Indin go@
back to a n early date, and probably commenced eome time in the
11th century. To this day the Powindaha are known ae " ViZuyati"
in parts of the Central Provinces and United Provinces, a namc
which refers to them as coming from the seat of a former governnient a t Kabul. Over the greater part of Tndia they am called
"Kabuli",# a term in which Peshawaris and other P a t h of the
Frontier are, however, sometimes included.
65. Import and Export trade.-Considerable trade between
India and Afghanistan is carried on both by P o w i n d a b who bring
their families with them and spend the winter in the North-Weat
Frontier Province, Baluchistan and the Punjab, and also by camelowners, whose families are settled or are locally nomadic in Afghanistan.
06. Imports.-Imports
are :-harses, sheep and goats ; wool,
furs, hides and skins; coarse woollen cloth, carpets, woollen
durries, rugs ; fresh f rui ts-grapes,
apples, pomegranates and
melons; dried fruits-apricots,
raisins, apples, figs, dubukhara,
mulberries, singid berries ; nu ts-almonds, pistachio nuts, walnuts,
edible pine nnts (ch,ilgho:o), nprimt 1tel.nels (khasta); dried
mushrooms (gvchi), knwarai; ghi, kurut (dried curds); crude v e p table drugs and condiments--asafoetida, liquorice root (mulathi),
sha.yaqal,satajit (or momini), kufa, bah.man safed, dried rose petals,
zira (cummin seed), dai-c~wnsh,mtan,jot, buz ghunj, badra.nj boya,
shirkhisht, zirishk, baranjasaf, gub-i-gauzaban, mnnjit, knkarsingi,
manaqa, unab; a gum (snresh) used in the manufitcture of shoes.
and acourse gum tragacanth known as katira; tobacco; clover secd.
87. ~ x ~ o r t s . - ~ x ~ o rinclude:-Sheet
ts
copper and tin, locks,
razors, lamps, lterosine oil, matches, woollen cloth, cotton cloth,
Simctimc,.; ula,,

a.

Pethan ".

silk, waEstcoats, secondhand clothing,* underwear, stockings, w k u ,
needles and thread, glass beads, shoes (European pattern), ehws
(Peshawari and Powindahwal), clrapplis, eaddlery, yakAdanu,
~ . o p s loolii~lg
,
glasses, spectacles, hair d e, dyes, boot polishes,
soaps, electric torches, c:rocltery, umbrel as, ealt, tea, sugar and

i
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68. Marts.-Articles iniported into India are generally disposed
of through brokers ( ( I I c L Z U ~ ) in Yeshawar, Thal, Kohat. Bannu, Dera
Ismail Khan, I<nlachi,. T a ~ ~ l cChnman,
,
Pishin, -Quetta, Loraltli,
Sibi, Shikarpur, Dera Ghazi K.h,zn and hlultan. The brokers also
act as bsn1iel.s slid fi~~ance
this trade to a cunsiderable extent.
60. Effect of economic depression on Powindeh trade.-The
general depression of trade whlch began to be severely felt in India
111 1928 and succeeding years affected the Powindah import and
export trade most, advelsely. The following table shows the
.approximate quantities of imports in maunds by various Powindah
tribes into Dera Ismail Khan City during the year? 1929-30, 193031 ,, 1931-32 and 1932-33 :--

Articles.

:

Triho*.

1930-31.

1929-30.

I

.

(a) Wool

.

Mala Khel

.
.

.
.
.

Kharcti

.

.

Sulainlan K l ~ r l

Nsar.

( 6 ) Chilghozo n u t s

'

Bulaima~lKhel

.

(c) Alluondu

( d ) Aaaf~etida

.

(e) U h i

I

Nawr

.

.

Ahmadzai S~ilnimanKhel

.

.

.

Mala Khel

.

.
.

4

.

.

ties

6.000

4,000

?,OOO

0.000

5,000

3,000

..

8.000

5.000

&GOO

..

750

700

700

620

450

400

400

380

18,375

17.938

17,600

16.760

2.626

2,662

2,600

2,250

4,300

4.200

4

0

4.000

2.300

2.250

1,626

1,000

4.600

3.250

..

;

/

1
1

1032.33.

0,000

i

.
.1
.1
.

1031-32.

--

I

.

i u o r c r o t
dried fruits, nnd
other ,comrnodi-

tlea.

.:
.
.j
.(

.

Mela Rhel

(f) Clover ~ e e d

.
.

: Sulaiman Khel, Mitti and
Kilndi.
Mostly by the H U i p l
Seiads of Zhob.

' All other tribes

(

.
.

-

4.600

2.30d
1,000

I

1

,

2.260
4.000

2%"

~I,IMO
- I
i

1 1

1.000

1.026

4,000

2,000.

20,000

18,000

i

'

7 0 .' Anglo-Afghan Trade Agreement of 1931.-The
AngloAfghan Trade Convention of 1921 by which overseas goods may be
exported to Afghanistan free of Indian customs duty has also reacted unfavourably on Powindah trade; and much of the export
trade from the cities of the North-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan and the Punjab, which wits formerly in the hands of
Powindahs and Hindu traders, has now been diverted into other
channels.
71. Statement showing the exports of overseas goods through
Chaman to Afghanistan under the -Anglo-Afghan Trade Convention of 1921 for the years 1925-29 to 1932-33.
Serial

I

No..(

I

.

1 1928-29 .
2 1929JO .
3 1930-31 .
4 1931-32 .
5 1932-33 .

I

No. of
packages.

Year.

.

i1

Weight
in maunde.

76B951-3-12
46,69P1--6
63,8744l-44
- 81,434--1-44
1,22,08e3--19

I

i

Value.
Rupees.

32.73,001- 4 4
18,34,637- 2 4
16,74,206-104
31,26,471-114
43,84,730--114

NOTE.-Muoh of this secondhand clotbirg ie imported Irrm the U.8. A .

72. The carrying trade between India and AighanLtan.-llntil
rrcaelittime&the whole 01tlie iuland trade of c e ~ ~ t r Asia
a l wtrs borne
by carriviuld conaiating ge~lernllyof canielu, but yo~rietimeea h of
niuleu, donkeys aud bullocks. The Powindah~still take their
carnvane to Pereia and Bokhara, eitilcr ild lnerchauts theniaelva or
citrrying the goods of others; aud n large pl-oprtion of the cnrrying
trnde between Afgllnnietmi and India 1s still in their handa. But
the cnnlel is being driven ofi the wrcivaii loutee by the rnilway and
the motor lorry, and before Inany years have elapsed will be used
only for local transport, i ~ n din the 111oreinaweeeible tracb. The
IIhanian-Kandnllnl. rund was m:rdc pnssclhle for motor transport
about the year 1'3'23; since then 1o1.1-,vtrutlic has jxmn increasing.
especially since 1980. 'i~rrtil11o.w (1034) the k a j h is rapidly disi~ppearing. ilbout 00 per cent,. of t~~nutlport
on thie roed W M in h e
hands of Ghilziiis, the re~n;iinclcl-with llchakzuie and others. The
loss which the G l ~ ~ l ~11;lve
n i s su~lti~iiie~i
nlay be inferred from t.he
iollawing figures of imports and exports a t the Chamnn rail-heed,
which also represeut, very nearly, tlie volume of trafRc on the
('11il.rnan-Kandahar road :-

--

73. The numbem of lorries and camels paeaing ~ a m r u dto auci

from Afghanistnn in the years 19m-1832 were :-

I

Yeer.

I
Unladen I Laden
lorrieb. 1 mmeb.

Laden
lorria.

-----

Unladen
cnmeb.

I

I

(a) Peahawar to ~ f i h a n i s t a n 1920

.

.

.

. .
1931 .
. .
1030.

1932

886

.
.

.
.

.

6,802

2,888

.

I

4,882

1

7,712

208

i

4;709

103 1

D,MM

4.401

(b) Afghanistan to Peshawar1929.
1830.
1931.

1032.

. . ,.
. . .

. .
. .

:

I

952

1

322

4B1n

.

1,881

1,560

12;146

8,261

. .

3,222

2,013

8,433

6,m

1,873

~ , M

&m

. .

,

3,6421
.

I

74. C m g trade in fndia.-During tlie winter the Powindahs
in the North-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan and the Punjab
(lo a considerable local carrying trade, plying their ~amtdefor hire
between the villages and the towns, and carrying stone and dher
materials for roads and construction work. I n the ? e r a Ismail
Khan and Dera Ghazi Khan Districts many of the poorer <Naaar,
who remain with the kiwis as emelmen, collect firewood from tho
countryside, and take i t for sale to the towns. K a j h of Taghar
Ahmadzai may aometimee be met with in the Kohat Paas carryin
g ~ from
~ r the villages of Charsaddo and Mardan to Kohat, Thr
and Bannu, or bringing salt from Kohat on their rzturn. Many

7
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of the Ahmadzai, Aka Khel and Powindah Mohmands who winter
in Peshawar District carry gnT'to IXr and Swat and bring bo~l;
in exchange wheat, rice and ghr. .Thiq cari.!.ing trade in India is
8190 suffering everely from competition by the motor lorry.
75. Clhilxai camelmen in Australia.-Formerly,
a number of
Ghilzais used to go Lo Australia as camel drivers, but they have
been excluded by legislation which hinders the entry into Australiir
of other Asiatics also. Less than a hundred Ghilzais now remaiu,
most of them in Western Australia.
76. 010th hawlung and ~ w y . - T h e r e ie another type of
businees of comparatively recent growth which had had begun to
occupy the attention of increasing numbers of Powindahs until ahout
the year 1929, when i t received a aevere set-back owing to economic
depression in India. This is cloth-hawking and usury. It is said
to have been started by the Gandaptiru of Kulachi, which was the
chief mart in the Tlerajat for Powindah import and export trade
before improvement in communications caused ita eclipse by Dera
Ismail Khan; and the Powindahs followed the Gandapurs, and extended their activities all over northelm India as f a r -south
as
Bombay and as f a r east as T,ower Rurms. This business was mostly
financed by the Hindu bankers of Iculachi and I)era Ismail Khan,
and to a smallc-' x t e n t by the Powindahs themselves. I n
1882, one Mansa'
m, Gera Arora, of Kulachi saw that it
would be a great a vantage-both to him and to the Powindahs if
the latter were financed bv a branch of his blisiness established for
the wintef a t Calcutta. Accordingly, in the autumn of lQ83 he
accolnpanled the Powindahs to Calcutta, to be imitated in the
following years by other suhuktl~s,~ l n t i lin the winter of 1912-13
there were no fewer than tmentj three money-lending agencies in
Calcutta. Business flourished to such an extent that most of
the leading bankers of Dera Is~nailKhan used to spend the winter
in Calcutta; and many came to depend entirely on the Powindah
trade for a livelihood. About 1905-06, the bankers found that by
acting as agents for the purchase of cloth and articles of clothing
from the merchants of Calcutta, or as cloth-merchants themselves.
they could make still greater pi~ofits.This money-lending and cloth
trade reached its zenith about the winter of 1911-12 when Rs. 46
lakhs are said to have been invested in i t annually.
77. AJ may be seen Prom the noles on Ghilzai and other tribes
in later chapters, the trade is wide-spread; most of the tribes to
which the Powindahs belong, and both settled and nomad communities, engage in it. Sulaiman Khel, Aka Khel. Ali Khel. Kharoti,
Nasar, Mian Khel and Miani are most prominent among them.
78. Powindahs coming to India in autumn by the Gomal. and
sometimes even by other routes, generally borrow a certain amount
of money from the bankers of Dera Ismail Khan. and buying cloth
'and articles of clothing in ilmritsar or nther cities, as they find
prices favourable to them, hawk them in the villages. Later, going
on to Calcutta they pi~rchasecloth t>hel-ethrough the agency of the
same Hindu firms of Dera Ismail Khan. or borrow more cash with
which to engage in usury. Other Powindahs go direct to Bombay.
Lahore, &nares,* Calcutta and &her cities to carry on usury. or
to hawk clothing in the surrounding conntry.
79. Up to 1918 the Hindu hanlters ilsually made loans for the
period that the P o w i n d a h ~spent in India. z".r., for six months.
The rate of interest varied from 12 to 18 per cent. per annnm.
and this was, as A rule. reelconed monthlv. I n addition to this, the
le
hv acting as dealers in
Hindu bankers made ~ ~ n s i d e r a bprofits
cloth or agents for the cloth merchants of Calcutta. as mentioned
above. The Powindahs eencrally collect from 100 to 150 per cent..
per annum on their credit gales and loans to the villagers. which
*Nor=.-Owing t o poor h~sinessin Bengal rnwo P o w i ~ d a hthan
~
u n r ~ e l visi!ed nenamr

y

In the winter of 1033.34.

lotorp r i h varying f m m 3 to 6 month before 1918. 1d
the spring, they made up their accounta with the knkem, and Paid
their duee, le~vilrgwith them any money which they did not r q u i m
fol their own needs. or for their trade between Afghanidan nnd
India. Others, requiring money for the A f g h import. W ! ! 2 ! f l
t ~ & , borrowed
i t from the bankem.
- - - 80. I n <he winter of 1014-15 eome ot the Yowindohe, uncertain
of the lsme of the Wnr, agreed among themwlvea to evade their
Hlndu creditors, and returned to Afghanistan without nettling
their accounts. This gave rise for the firet time to mistrust
between Hindu bnnker and Powindah, and. in ccuuequencs,
business suffered, eo that during the Great W u mrny of the
Powindtrhs ceased to visit India. After the War the migration
increased again, and many of thoee who had evaded their
oreditors in 1914 paid up their debtu; oonfidenoe wan to a great
extent restored and the trade floucished a sin, but not M it had
done before 1914. I n 1919. the ~ o r i n d & generally ertanded
their terms of credit from eix montha to one year in order to make
their sales and loans more popular,' and to ~ncrseeetheir pmfita.
The trade thus continued for some yeore but with gradual abatement, uutil, in the wintmof 1930-31, i t suffered a severe decline.
81. This failure of the cloth hawking and uaury busineee W M
ascribed by both Hindu b n h r s and Powindab to the following
cause8 :(1) Experrditul-e on the nume~.ousrmuriagea w h d p r s o s d e d
the enforcement of the Sarda Act; capital was s
and many loans were taken from Powindahr, w ~ c h
could never be repaid.
(2) Poor crops, especially jute and rice, in Bengal.
(3) Low price8 for agricultural products.
(4) Congress activities which ,seriously affected trade in
foreign cloth.
(5) The growing objection of the villagers ta the threats and
force en~ployedby the Powindahe in collecting their .
due,s.
(6) The higher rat& -of interest, 75-225 per cent. per
annum, extorted by the Powindahs, who ;ire now bei
gradually~supplantedby 1-1
Indian tradere a "g
n
I
mqney-lenders.
(7) General trade depression.
82. 'owing to a combination of most 04 these causes the Powindahs found that i t was impossible to recover their debts in full
in Bengal and in most other parts of northern India in 1030-91
and .succeeding years; and, foreseeing that their business was not
likel, to improve in the future, many of them c~llectedwhat they
c o u l ~ *and took the lnoney to Afghanistan. They thus defaulted to
the Hindu b i ~ ~ ~ kof
e r sDsra. I ~ r n a i lXhan to t,he arnoulit of nearly
Ws. 30 lakhs. Dera Jsrnsil Khan, which was almost entirely dopendent for its 111-osperityonthe Powindah trade, is now no longer
roslwrous. &Ian? of the default.ing I'owindahs were, on the other
Rand.
able to invest money in land and land development in Afphns.'.
Istan, and ceased to visit India.
1 83. Th. ~bwindahrin ~ e n ~ a 1 . &ngal
L ~ ~ has always been
the chief field of the Powindah clot,h peddling and usul-y business
&me descript.ion of their activities in that province may he of
interest.
54. Cloth hawkers.-The cloth hawkers lay in a stock which
they obtain through the branches of t,he Dera Ismail K han .whtrkr~r.;
and cloth merclluntc in Calcntta. Tn the wintev: of 1933-34 thest*
establishments nr~nlbewdonly five, and the nmount of their business ';

.vnr

E"

* ? r T o ~ ~ . - C r t ~ oenquiry
f~I
sl1ow3 hit they collected not
money n ~ >i-elusling
t
ilite~cst.
. -
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thsn 6U I,ur cenc. u l t h e i r

with the Powindahs in loans and credit sales of 140th s ~ l dclotlli~~g
had fallen to a bare lekh of r u p . The hawkers then s m t b r in
ones and twm over hmln, and into the. most furthest parts of Ben.
gal. The extent to which they havd become part of the winter landscape may be judged from -the fact that no Bengali novel or play
is considered complete without some r e f e r e m to the annual visit
of the "Kabuli" to the village. Armed kith rt heavy bynboo staff
often studded with brass, be extorts his dues by threats and even
by force; and he will often plant himeelf on the doorstep,
harass the inhabitants, making heavy inroads into their milk and
food, and bring them to shame in the eyes of their neighbours until
he has at length received payment. An instance of the methode by
which Powindahs recover their deb&, but which is probably an
extreme case, comes from Shahjahanpur. .A Powindah returned
one autumn to recover some money due to him since the previous
year, only to discover that the debtor had died; nor could he find the
heir. He then asked that he might be shown the grave, where he
vowed to disinter the corpse unless payment was immediately forthcoming. Needless to say, it was not long delayed. I t is interesting
single Powindahs wander into the most reto note that altho~~gh
mote parts of Indian distl-ictn vet they are seldom, if ever, set u on
or murdered by the vil1tzpel.s. This fact may be explained by the ear
of rel~ib~ition
by other Powindahs, a fear which ie perhay8 traditional among the villagers frola the time of the Fathan kings of
Delhi .
95. Cloth hawkem in ham.-Many
Kharoti visit Assam where
they and other Powindahs are so unpopular with the tea planters
31at they are excluded from mtyv of the gardens. The reaeon of
this unpopularity is that the coolies become in debt to them, and
unable to repay the principal with the heavy interest which ie
extorted by the Powindahs, run away. As the recruitment of n
cooly costs about Rs. 200, and as nowadays they serve under no
agreement with the managers of the p a gardens, this means serious
h-The best coolies are said to be Oraons and Mandas from Chota
Nagpur and Santals from the Santal Parganas of Bengal, who only
leave their own country under conditions of poverty. A loan to
a moly haa the irnmed~ateappearance of a gift, and he does not
consider the difficulty of repa-vment. Pay is generally Rs. 10 per
mnsem in addition to free quarters, firewood and n small plot
of ,land to grow rice, but more may be earned by ever-time work.
Id the yeare 1931, 1932 and 1933 over-time work in tea gardens was
generally suspended on account of the bad effect of overproductiou
on the marketa; and some planters lost as much as As. 3 per Ib.
The Powindah cloth hawking business in Assam suffered accordingly.
$6. Usury in Benga1.-The Powindah money-lendere in Bengal,
confine themselves for the most part to Catcutta City,* pop~lloue
areas, such as the districts of 14-Pargama, Howrah and Hwgli,
and to railway and industrial centrm as S i l i p r i and Tatanaga~.
In' Calautta, 24-Parganas and Howfah thers are some 190 houses
which h a p been rented and occupied for many years by the Powindahs. During the winter these houses contain an average of about
30 men, while in summer only a proportion, remain to carry on the
business ,and collect the monthly interest on their loans. Most of
the Powindahs who visit Calcutta are found to belong to the settled
wmpiupities of their tribes an(; it is worthy of note that a number
have lived in Calcutta, snmmer a3d winter, for as long as 20 years,
durinp which time they have seldom visited Afghanistan. The
..
fatter are mostly Sulaiman Khel.
87. The living expenses of Powindahs in Calcutta are (1933-34)
high, amounting to not less than Rs. 30 per mensem, which is made

f

--

--

~

*NOTE.-An enumerationof t,he Powindahe in Cnlcutta City dulring tho .snrnmer of 1834
showed that there were about 8617 o i bhern, half boing Srllnirnwn K h e l . , i n n-inlor it fn
eelimateal 1 hot there are 3,000-- 4.OM) i n t h e Preridoll-y 1o w n n l g v l t . .
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up of about Ra. 6 per head for rent and H.8. 25 for food. The h o w
are comfortable, fitted with electric light, beds and matting, and
8-1 eafes for money and receipte. h Powindah boy ie ueually kept
to do the cooking. In the daytime they wander about h a r u i n g their
debtors. not for repaymeut of the loam h u t for the monthly intereat,
generally As. 2 per r u p per meneeni, due on them. The object of
the Powindah ig to keep his money out on loan so a9 to produce a
regular income. I t is estlmabd that Powindah loans in the areabove mentioned amoant (1933-34) to not less than Re. 10 lakhs,
producing a gross total income of Rs. 15 lakhs per annum.
88. The borrowere ltre submerged Europeans, Anglo-Indiana,
clerke in the oflicee of Calcutta City, mill employeee and other
permone. Unemployment in Calcutta and the surrounding dietricta
(18.28-34), and the growing hostility among Bengelia to the
Powindah and his methods, have made it increasingly dlffrcult for
the Powindah to recover his debts, so that in recent years there is
a tendency to explore new fields, as for example, Bennm and other
cities of the United Provinces.
89. Among houses occupied by Powindabs In Calcutta seven
selected a0 typical exnmples were found (1834, January) to tm
tenanted by 30 to 36 persona ae follow^ :pol)Ali Khel. (2) Sulaiman Khel. (3) Andar (Sohk), Tarakki, Sulaiman Khel and
Miani. (4) Andar (Sohak) Tarakki, hiiani and Niazi. (5)
Sulaiman Khel. (6)Sulaiman Khel. (7) Tor Tarin, K t r s and
Sniade of Quetta and Piehin.
90. Traders h asafoetida.-Besides the money-lenders there a1.e
to be found in Calcutta every winter some forty Sulaimsn Khel
who bring quantities of asafoetida from Afghanietan, and retail it
throughout the urban area.
91. Grime among Powindab.-There
is little crime among
the Powindahs in Bengal, and feuds among them are generally
in abeyance, although the masional discovery of a dead Powindah
dumped in eome secluded spot on the Calcutta Maidan would
seem to indicate either th'at they do exist, or that eome dispute
over money haa been carried to extremes. About fifty complaints
were received by the Police in Calcutta against. Powindahs in the
yeare 1831-34 for haunting the houses of debtors, haraseing and
threate, and wrqrninge issued; no complaints 'of actual violence
offered by the Powindahs to their debtors were received.
92. I n Bengal, where communal feeling is intense, Bengali
Musalmans look on the Powindahs, or Knbuli as they are called,
as an addition of etrength to their side in ca.se of trouble with the
Hindu population and consequent outbreaks of violence. I t is
doubtful, however, that the Powindah would render them any real
aesietance, but would rather avail hiinself of any opportunity that
pre-ted
iteelf to indulge in loot.in7.
-8th-Powindah money-lenders fn other province8.-Powindah
money-ledera are aleo fo be found during the winter in Bombay,
Lahore, Multen, Benawe, and in many other citiee; but they
generally return to Khuraeas in spring, and. except for a few in
Bombay and Lahore, they do not remain in India during the
summer.
94 Casual labour.-All
over the North-Weet Frontier Province, Balnchistan and in many areas of tbe Punjab and Sind,
Powindahs are to be found during the winter wandering &out in
search of work or accommodated in villagee where they heve found
employment. These jaragan are employed on building wells, the
digging of irrigation channels and other f o r m of heavy laboulu. At
a wage of As. 8 per day there are probably no better spadesmen in
the East. They eometimes live by begging their food in the villages
,
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in order to eave as much money as tbby can to take back to Afghaniehn. Others bring donkeys with them ,from Afghanistan and
ly them during the winter in carrying wrth and stones. W h n
L g e public works are in construction in north-western India large
numbers of these labourers always come down to seek employment.
95. Crime among Powindehe: M e thievu1'-with tlre exmption of the Ut Khel, Abdulrahimzai, and possibly a few others, the
Powindahs are very well-behaved while in India and seldom commit
crime. A probable explanation of this fact is that they have the
greatest dread of imprisonment which would d e c t both their personal liberty and their capacity for earning money, the two things
in the world which they prize most. The Ut Khel are the notorious
rifle thieves, and notes on this section and also on the Abdulrahimzai
may be found in the chapters on the Nasar and Ahmadzai Sulaiman
Khel respectively.
96. Proportion of no&
in variou Ghiltai tribes.-The proportion of nomads in various Ghilzai tribe8 is shown in the following table :-

1

Tribe.

Shame1 Khel Suleirne~~
Khel
Kheroti (Urgun end Ghezni)
Spin Naaar
.

.
.

:

1

settld
families.
16,600

3
,
E

N-

familiee.
O,ooO*
3,600
3,100

1

.ow,
26,600
6,m

3,@30

Sulaiman

I t is estimate'd that 75 per cent. of the Ahmadzai
Khel are settled, while the remainder, who belong mostly to the Ise
Khel, Musa Khel, Allahdin Khel and Yahiya Khel sections, are
nomadic. The Hotak, Tolihi, Tarakki and Sohak are nearly all
settled.
97. Economic dependence of the Ghilzaia on British India.Practically all the nomads spend six months of the pear in
British India, and subsist on what they have accumulated there for
an additional two months. Further, great numbers of single mert
(jnragan) from the settled communities of the tribes, usually one
from each family, come to Jndis to carry on usury, peddle clothing
and engage in casual labour. I t will thus be seen that the Ghilzais
depend on British India for their living to a very great extent.
To take the Shamal Khel, Sulaiman Khel, as an example: 5,600
families of nomads depend on British India for 8 months of the
year; not less than 6,000 jaragag from the 16,500 settled familier,
come to India in winter, and it may be safely assumed that norlnwlly
these 0,000 families depend on their earnings for about three months
of the year; a t least 400 men remain in Calcutta City and the surrounding districts throughout the year.
98. Future of the migration.-In
the march of civilization,
nomads all over the world are gradually compelled to settle on the
land and resign their nomadic habits, and in this the Ghilzais and
other Powindahs tribes cannot be: considered exceptions. Bnt besides the usual agencies a t work which gradually fix the nomad,
there are other causes apparent which must cause the Powindah to
adopt a settled existence sooner than might otherwise be expected.
Competition by mechanical transport is rapidly ousting the camel,
and both the carrying trade and import and export trade between
India and Afghanistan are passing out of the hands of the
Powindahs ;the usury and cloth hawking business, once so profitable,
have a future by no means bright; and there are signs that even the
*NOTE.--Ofthem fnmilies of nomado, 4,800 winter in the N.-W. F. P. and Punjab, 800 in
Balnchkten, while 3,400 em lorally norndie in Afghaniha

caauttl labourer will gradually find it more difficult t obtsin employ
ment in I n d i ~than he hae done in the p u t . Again, grating aavailable for flocka and camele in Britieh India m d tribsl trects
muet tend to become more restricted aa the population of India
increaees and land development proceeds. Thua, ths migration
which in former timee amply repaid the Powindah for all its difficulties and danger8 ie hardly worth the trpuble any longer, and a
deaire to eettle'ie apparent even among the most confirmed nornarls
among all the Ghilmi tribea, the Spin Nasar. There ie a tendency
to explore new fields of trade in Bokhara and Pereia, and for the
bra1 nomade to go to the Garmeel and Regietan in Kandahar
E v i n c e in winter, while increaeed attention ia k i n g paid by the
tribea themlves to land*developme~lt*in K ~ t a w a z ,parta of the
Southern Province and Kandahar.
90. Powlndshs settled in I n d l s . 4 m m u n i t i e s of
former
Powindahs are eettled ir, the diwtricts of the h'orth-West Frontier
Province and Baluchietan. The greater number of these, however,
are to be found in Dera Iamail Khan Dietrict. In the reign of Akbar
the Great, the Lohanie, a branch of the Lodi family, having been expelled from their homes in Gharni by the Snlairnan Khel, began
to eettle about Tank. The leading clnne of the Lohailis were the
Marwats, the Daulat Khel, the Mian Khel and the Tator, and they
were formerly all Powinduh m d wealthy tradere. The Lohaui
dans are eaid to have quarrelled amon themaelvee about the lande
taken from the M i , but eventually t ey all aettled down in the
tracts which they now m u p y :--the Marwata in' the Lakki Marwat
tehsiz of Bannu District and aome alao in Dera Iemail Khan
District; the Daulat Khal and Tator in Tank; and the Mian Khel
a t Draban and Mueazai in the Kulachi tehail of Dera lamail Khan
Dietrict. Among the aectione of the Daulat Khel is the Katti
Khel, to which the Nawabs of Tank belong. The Daulat Khel are
few in number, as are the Tator. . The Kundi are another tribe that
wttled in Tank, either a t the same time as the Daulat Khel or soon
after. They occupy the villages of Pai, Ama Khel and Drikki and
some others in the northern part of the Tank tehsil. The Niazi in a
few villages of the Kohat Distr-ict, and who are to be found in more
considerable numbers in Mianwali District, were probably at one
time Powindahs and connected with the Niazi in Afghanietan many
of whom are stiy nomadic. The Mala Khel, hamsayas of the
Orakzai, belonged to the Mala Khel of Kandahar which is still
largely a Powindah tribe.
100. There are no Powindahs settled in Zhob, but the Silzai who
now form a branch of the Akhtarzai Kakar in the Kila S a i f u b
tehsil were originally Hotak Ghilzais. A few Hotak are eettled in
the Loralai District. Nasar settlers are also found in Kach Sardar,
Chapli and Dabri in the Bori tehsil of Loralai, at Tor .Wmand
Zhar Kila in the Sanjawi tehsil; a few others have alao aettled in
Talao, Bezawar and Sadar Sher in Duki trhsil.
101. The district of Quetta-Pishin contains a number of
Powindah settlers, most of whom are in the vicinity of Pishin.
102. It has already been mentioned that aome 850 Sulaiman
Khel and other Ghilzais remain in Calcutta throughout the eummar,
and a smaller number in Lahore and Bombay. There is also a colony
of Sulaiman Khel in the Lower Bazar a t Simla where it has exiated
for many years. Many of these follow the Government of India
to Delhi in winter and collect interest on their loans to clerke in the
Government offices, many of whom are in their toils.
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Paease, grazing grounds and winks locationa.
103. In this chapter we &hall consider the passes 113; wliiclr
the true nomads enter India in autumn, the grazing g~-ouihds
which they occupy, and the'locations of their kin-is and kaddns
during the winter. Since conditions vary b a great extent, it
will be oonvenient to deal with the various districts and agencies
of the North-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan and the Punjab
separately; where it' is possible to do so we ehall also refer to
the Powindah grazing grounds in Afghanistan. In the section
on the South Waziristan Agency will be found the text of agreements which exist 'between Government and those tribes wl~ich
possess lands and grazing gronnds in the South ' Waziristan
Agency and Zhob.

I -PESHAWAR
DISTRICT.
104. Powindahs enter the Peshawar District by the Khyber
Pass from Afghanistan and by the Kohat Pass from Kohat District; in former .times a small number ueed to come by the
Karappa and Alakandi passes through Mohrnand country, but
few, if any, do so now. Those who enter by the Khyber and
winter in the District with their camels and flocks are Ahmadzai
Sulaiman Khel of the Musa Khel, Isa Khel and Yahiya Khel
sections, Akhund Khel, Aka Khel, Powindah Mohmand, a few
Sur Nasar and others; entering by the Kohat pass are chiefly
Yahiya Khel Ahmadzai Sulaiman Khel, Jaji, Mangal and
Zadran. The statements which folio\\. show the numbers of animals coming into the District by these passes(a)' By the Klyber.
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.
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( b ) By the Kohet Pass.
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105. There is $ considerable amount of grazing for flocks
available in the s h o ~ a(salt) lands of the district, but grazing

for camele ie not plentiful. The principal
which are wi
by the Powindahn for grazing for their camele arc+
(1) b g i Khwar, which lies between the

Inbir
and Kacha Garhi.
(2) Kichawari Maira, between Bedabher, Matenni and
Urmar.
(3) Zindi Khwar, lying between Ziam and Tangi.
(4) Hieara Jabba, extending from Narai to Utmanzai.
4 (5) An area of whete land lying between Hari Chand and
Tangi of which different parts are known . r e
Kodinak, P a h i Maira, Hari C h a d Maira.
(6)aAmbadher Tapu and Kandar, between Gulabod,
Btltagram and Srikh.
(7) Adam Ghar Baba near Tarnab.
(8) hlanga Dsrgai between Chareadda and blardan.
(9) Lund Khwar Maira.
(10) The hilly areas in the vicinity of Bebozai and
Shamozai.
(11) Pir Sahib Badam Dara in the Rustanr area.
(12) The hilly areae of Sore and Pitao Malandrai.
(13) Surkawi Dara in tbe Ruetam area.
(14) The Khanpur hiUe in the Rustam area.
(15) The Khudu Khel hille in Swab1 Tvhsil.
(16) Lahor Maira in Swabi Teheil.
106. With the exception of Kiqhawari Maira, Lund Khwar
Maira, the hills of Bebozai and Shamozai, Pir Sahib Badani
Dara, the hilly tracte near Sore and Pitao Malandrai, Surkawi
Dara and the Khanpur and Khudu Khel hills, which are regular grazing grounds used by the Powindahs a t times when their
camels are resting, all the others are only uaed for short period^.
I n places where the camels are engaged in carrying produce
for the villagers grazing ie often so scarce that the Powindahs
have to purchase katai (or missa bhusa) and green fodder; the
faller1 leaves of the slrishum and thorn bushes are collected, and
sometimes considerable damage is done to trees on the roads and
canal banks by lopping branches froin them.
lo?. The summer grazing grounds of the Powindahs who
wiatel*in the District are situated for the most part in Kabul, Logar
and the IIazarajat.
108. The Powindahs wintering in the Distrlct live e i t h e ~in
the
as hamsayas, or in their own camp villages pitclled oil
spaces of waste land; and in either case they maintain friendly
relations with the; inhabitants.

109. Powindahs .enter by the Kurram route through Thnl
and, with the exceptioh of those . mentioned above as passing
through by the Kohat Pass iutx) Peshaww., d l * winter in the
District. These are principally Ahmadzrti Sulaiman K hcl,
Alozai, Mala Khel, Matanni. Niazi and sometime^ ti few
Kharoti. I n addition to the Powindahs, there are R number of
-- -__
--- - - --In exeeption811y drp y a e ~when ~ z i n gi- mame some paqa over the Indu*
Khwhelgerh and winter i t 1 the adjoining & d r k h of the Punjab.

a1

Ahnladzai Wazirs, mostly Khojal Khel, who opeild the suxnmer
in the Zindawar valley of Birmal and winter in the upper
Miramzai valley with their camels and floclrs.
110. The numbem of animals of Powindahe which entered the
Kohat Dietrict by Thal annually during the four years ending
3 r . ~,, x ~- m h i ~ 9 .q t ~
BUUOC~S

Year.
rnulee.

1928-90

.

1030-31

.

1831-3!2
1032-33

.

.
.

and
donkeys.

~h-p
and
goats.

2,022

6,690

18,026

1,423

2,888

9,794

2,131

.8,960

2,491
1,682

280

6,971

111. .Previous to the Land Revenue Settlement of the District in
1902, the Powindaha used to frequent nine recognieed melasSumari Bda, Sumari Payan, Jabba, Ibrahimzai, Raisan, Shao Khel,
Bsrakka, Nawe Dand (near Hangu) and Bagatu; but owing to
pressure on the grazing grounds of the District, and consequent
fighting with the Bangash and Khattaks, it was found necessary to
restrict them to the Government ~ a k hof Barakka, and to institute increased tirni rates paid at Thal on entry into the District
in order to induce them to winter in the Kurram Agency where grazing ia more plentiful. Most of the Powindahs pitch their kiwi8 in
Barakka but, es ially in dry years when grazing is scarce in that
area, some een their flocks and camels to the protection o f p
Bangash and Khattaks whom they pay for the use of grdzing
grounds.
112. Powindahs who winter in the Diatrict have their
summer grazing grounds in Logar. Gardez, Khost and Hazarajat.
I n the time of the Amir Abdul Ihhriian grazing grounds were
allotted .in H.azarajat to cerGn tribes by which they are still
used: in Waras and Kirmen for the Alozai, in Ghurghuri for the
Yahiya Khel Ahmadzni, in Banahawe for the Kharoti, in Daya for
the.'Mala Khel, in Sang-i-Arus for the Rahadamal Isa Khel
Ahmadzai, in Ashtarlai for the Matanni.

8"

113. The Powindahe who enter the District in autumn are
chiefly Kharoti, Khwazak Sulaiman Khel and Miani; and they
almost invariably uee the Tochi route from Khost. In f o w r
times a number of these Powindahs ueed to come throhgh Birmal
and the Kazha Algad into the Tochi valley, but owing to differences with the Madda Khel and Khaddar Khel Wazire they had
to abandon this route. The route now used cute the Durand
Line st Ghulam Khan Kalai (Gurbaz), croeees the Kharsin
Narai and follows the Charkhai Algad on to the Dande. plain
and Miranahah where it joins the Tochi valley road. A few
Powindahs, among whom Khwazrmk Sulaiman Khel have been
observed, have sometimes passed through the North Waziristan
Agency by the Kaitu valley, Spinwarn and Mir Ali.
114. Tlie Miani and a few of the Kharoti generally pass
through the District and s p n d the winter in Dera Iemail Khan.

115. The. Powu~dahewho remain' in the Dbtrict throughout
the winter either become hmuayw of tb8 Bennuohi or Muwa
and scatter in groupe of a few tan& .in the vrllrger of t,he
Bannu tehsil, or pitch their k i h on the open r k a landn of
Lakki Marwat.
116. The numbere of rnirmls of Powindab which -tad tbe
Bannu Dietrict by the Tochi route durlng the five yrarro lW91093 are -as fol1owe:Year.

--1828.

.
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Y 62

.

.

.

.
.

728

1980

1,898

1,480

608

1831

.

.
.
.

.

.

1.473

419

204

86

.

.

318

i

89
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.

.
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1032.
1038

.

,
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117. There ie ample grazing available in the ~ a o l t i t r t b d
tracts for the camele and flocke of Powindehe who visit the
Dietrict in their reeent numbere. The eummer grazing grounds
of the K h r o t i w o winter in Bannu, the Khwazak Sulaimsn
Khel and Miani are eituated in Urgun, the Hazarajat and Zurmat,
and in Ghazni reepectively.

1

118. As stated above, a few Powindahe, chiefly Kharoti
and Miani, come into the Dera Ismail Khan District by the
Pezu Pass from Bannu Dietrict. A emall number of Powindahe
a h enter the Dietrict by Zao, but tar greater numbere 11p the
Gomal and Dhanaaar routee. The h m a l is, in fact, the most
important of all the routee used and the reat bulk of the migration followe it. The numbere of Powlud families which entered
the District by the Zm, Gomal and Dhanasar mutee during the
five seasons 1929-30 to 1933-34 were as follow8 :-

af

Year.

--

Zao.

Gomsl.

I

i Dhsnawr.
I

--I

119. These include Sulaiman Khel, Aka Khel. Ali Khel,
Nasar, K h a ~ o t i , Dautani, Mian fMai) Ichel, Miani, Mala
Khel, Niazi, Kundi, Ghorani, Mitti m d Ynsinztti. Considerable
numbers, and the figures given below incl~tdesome single mon
(jaragan), pass over the brldge of boats a t Dera Iamril Khnn

and winter. in t,he P ~ l n j ~orb procced fmthcr e i i ~ tto t1-8.d~
and
engage in casual labour :~-

Name of yau.

1880-3111th January 1931.
1831-3214thOrtaber 1.1 b
2nd Febn~nry1832.
1932-334th Uecembu I032 t o
12th February 1933
1833-3422nd December 1033
t o 16th January
1034.

986

1

4,540

1.M1

1"

i

I

(

I

,

2.034

8701

4,731

623

i
1

1.669

2

901

804

888

22.714

1,696

8,760

6,820

28,126

2,062

877

1,181

8,175

7 6

461

7.17).

883

1

/

I

-

It will be noticcd that the fi ures for 1332-w and

f

1933-34 do not cover the entire season o the migration. But enquiry also shows that there was a definite decrease in numbers in
those years owing to conditions unftrvourable to the Powindahs in
lao'ia.
120. The Powindahs in the Dera lsmail Khan D i ~ t r i o t
occapy camping grounds known as melaguhs, most of which
have been frequented for many years by the same kiwis. Thesc,
melnyahs are generally on waste land belonging to the villagers. I n
a few cases, however, where they are located near the mouths of the
passes. they are on Government land. By lapse of time the villagers
have grown accustomed to their occupation by the Powindahs,
and make the best of the nuisance. Government has always
reserved the right to reallot these grazing and camping grounds
as considered necessary; and in Punjab Government letter
No. 1610, dated the 6th,October 1879, i t was expressly affirmed
that "the contention that these tribes have an indefeasible right
to graze on these lands cannot be admitted for a moment".
221. In consequence of the Tank disturhonccs of 1878-79,
two measures were adopted in regard to t11c Powindahs. 'J'hesewere :( I ) Disarmament on entering British 'l'erritory.
('2) Location of all their settlemeuts e ~ s of
t a line called
'the "Red Line," and drawn from Chunda to Vihowa
in a straight line on the map.
This line was fixed ae the boundary to the wrest of which no
Powindah kirri was to be located and no Powindah cattle were
to be grazed. The advantages of this restriction of the location
of Powindah k i w i s were recorded by Major Macaulay and Mr.
Ogilvie, the then Deputy Commissioners, in their notes dated
t.he 2nd June 1887. Mr. 'Anderson, C o n ~ m i s s i m rof the
l)e~ajat, wrote : '"l'he advantages of the restricting of the loca:
tion of the Powindah k i ~ r i s are many, and cannot be overestimated even at this day. The location of the Powindahs a t
long distances from the border carriee with i t many advantages
from a Political and Police point of view, and the retentiou of
the "Red Line" with the power of granting exemption gives us a
hold over the Powindahs which can at time of difficulty be turned
to the best advantage of Government".

The "Red Line" wae strictly w i n b i n d for .bout eight
veam until, in 1887, lt \ ~ pointed
b
out hat in c n n q m n c e d
-the
line uot having coorre~pondedwith any 1-1
boundary and
its p i t i o n not having hcsn fixed by any locr] landmarb,
a m t e n t infringenlelite took place. ~t w- -rdingly
modified.
The new line yaswd f l . 0 1 Chunda
~
to Takwara, thence to Hathsh
and Kulachi town, along the Luni bed to Saggu, ~ l l dfmm them
along the border line of the &ra Iemail Khau tehsil, and from
the south-weat corner of the tehsil to Vihowa in a etraight
line.
123. I n the yeal' 1890, the G o m l prres was opened and Zhob
had been occupied. The Aeeiekrnt Commieeioner, Tank, allowed
csrtain Powindah kirris to encamp to the west of the new "Red
Line" for the cold weather. Mr. King, who wa* then Deputy
Commissioner referred the nil~tlsrto Mr. Bruce, Commissioner
of the Derajat, suggesting that the restriction in regard to
Powindah klrris might be withdrawn, and the &puty Commiesioner empowemd to a e e i p to the kirris appropriate pleoee for
residence and camel grazing. No orders appear to have been
piwcd on thie reference and the queetion remained unsettled.
124. In July 1895, Mr. Gee, Deputy Commissioner, again
-referred the matter to higher authority, and the Lieutenant
Governor of the Punjab agreed to the proposal of the Comrniesioner on the understanding that he did not p u ~ hthe exerciee of
his discretion vested in him very far.
125. Mr. Andereon, when Commimioner of the Derajat.
asked the Deputy Commieeioner to go through the whole caw
again, and furnish him with a statement of Powindah k i w i s
.sitii%h-ito tlrc west n i tlir? new "Rwl Line" ; Ile alw added thnt, it
.appeared to him probable that since 1891 no notice had h e n
taken of the rule of restriction under reference owing to the fact
.that the general question of maintaining the rule was under
consideration. The De uty Commieeioner revised the liete and
.submitted them to the ommieaioner. The names of kiwis held
responsible for the safeguarding of the paeeee were also recorded,
and the authority wnct ioning occupation of particular m~lngnh.p
was noted.
126. The Commissioner sanctioned the list after givin
(certain iastruotions with regard to some kiwis. I t was note
.that the enforcement of responeibility for paeeee acted as a u&ful restraint on their assisting or abetting Mahsud raiders, and
-that once thie restraint were withdrawn the Powindahs a t onw
began to harbour and abet. raiders, a8 had been found to be the
case in regard to the M i w i and Bhittani on the northern part.
of ,the Dera Ismail Khan border. The lists were again revieed
on 3rd August 1907.
127. On the 28th July lQl0, Mr. Fraser, Deputy Chmmissioner, ]Bevised the list of mslagcihs, and found that no attent,ion
had been paid to the ordere given on the eubject by the Commiesioner of the &l.:tjat in hie ho. 209, dated the 18th June 1899,
and that, in fact, a number of melagahs had been made contr8Y
to these orders. &b,
however, the situation of these mehgahs
had now been sanctioned by a considerable length of time, and as
the Powindahs had been well behaved, it was considered unnecessary to move them. After discussing the qumtion a t
length with the j+gn of Powindahs 0. loth January 1011, Mr.
Fraser passed the following orders : "All kirris will m ~ i ant
the places sl,own against them in the list, and these will
considered their
mehs (Certain OX- tion@were made
as in the case of the kit.?,;of At.ag;ri, Slilnirn'in hell which was

e

f

2

L184C FkPD

d

,

full ot bad channtem and had given ~wnstanttmuble, and which
wes ordered to move to Sisan). All the above movee muet be
mode within 16 day&, arrd this has h n explnined to the m a l i k ~
clearly. To d e h the movee till next year is poosibly to poetpone IL nrre dir , for ofT~ce~.e
cnanye, aiitl ~hebtbmtbtte1.e a m -oily
overlooked. After the movea have been completed a reviwd list
will ht, p r e p r e d showing the, mreloga~; now scmctioned. Erch
malik will receive o Sonud bearing the hame of hie melib".
128 On 26th January 1911, some of the Sulaiman Khel
who had been ordered to change their melngahs applied ,to the
Resident in Waziristan asking for postponement of their moves
until the following spring. I n this connection Sir George RoosXeppel, Chief Commissioner, on 2nd February 1911, passed an
order as follows:"I agree with the Deputy Commissioner that if the
offences of the Powindahs are a ain condoned and
offenders are allowed to finish t eir time in their
present camps merely on the ground that i t re
inconvenient to them to move, the evil will increase
with change of officers, none of whom are likely to
take _lac the ca3e on first appointment, the
Powindaha will get a sort of 'squatters right', and
it will become more-and more difficult to move or
control them.
The men on the Deputy Commissioner's list ~ h o ~ l l d
be moved a t once and, if t.hey refuse to move,
they should be arrested. As Waziristan is also
concerned in the affairs of the IJowindahs, the.
Deputy Commissioner should keep the Resident in
Waziristan informed of any orders of importance
which he may give regarding them, and the Resident
can refer to the nndersigned if he considers that
such orders are likely to adversely affect the
political aituation, but the Deputy Commissioner
must he master in his own district over n.11
classes of inhabitants temporary or permanent.
Deputy Commissioner and Resident should inform
Powindaha when they leave their district this
spring, and t l a t if they continue to give trouble
in the autumn all Powindahs will be excluded
from the District".
129. Some further changes mere made in course of time in
the list of mahgahs.
The list of 1990-31 is as follows :-

%

'

I

Serial

Nu. .

-

Name of mlik..

and Mohd. Aka Khel
Akbar. brotiiei of

(6)

,

.

.

Rali Khel

8h~b.nt

.

.
.

Ali Wan

.

. I Sulaiman Kheli Hathala

'

Numbar '
of
Police
families. Station.

Melagah.

----I--

(8) &mu Jan
(4)

1

Tribe.

.

/

I

00

1 Tank.
I

40

,

.

60

1 %;lk.

.1

30

Sulaimen ~ h e lGara
'
1 Muhammad.
Aka Kbel . ( Oera H a y ~ t

Kulachi.

Kulechi.

Berisl

Na*rr of malik.

No.

Whe.

II

I

I

Number
of

dl-.

'

I

.

Khan Nur

Polh

KukabL

6

90 T d .

Yar Muh~mmad,
Fateh Khan.
Murghei .

80 Kulaohl.

40 T. T.
100 K u h h i .

. I h l s i m a n hell S h a h .

.

Ql11.s Nur

.

Muse Khan

Bul~imanKhel: Lu ni

8hahmdKhen

.

Sulaimen W e l l Rori

T i h Khan

.

6uhimAn Khel Rori

Narik

.

6uIaiman

Shhdi Khsn
Rozi Khan

.
,

Mengal

fini

.

(26) Khan Mir

I

(27) Ahmad Khan

.

(28) Seifuddin

.

.
.

Wni

.

Ali Ehel

.

A h Khel

.

Ah ghel

. 1I I

Karim Shah

.

AhKhel

Rahadar Bhah

.

(30) Rozi Khan
(31) DiwnnShah

Awn.

.

,

.
.

F

h Chadh-

~srb a n

Nur.
. I KG
Jehan .
. Kot Jafian .
QmaHiyat.

.

Chahkhan

. I Chahkhm

i

Splsiman m e 1 Rori

.

BahimenKhel Rmi

.

(34) Amir Khan.

.
.
.

(35) M e U Tawaksl

. 1 Snlaiman Xhil Mulami

(36) Qnl Heman

.

(32) Anar Khan
(33) W ~ i l

.

(37) K b n T a m a

.

..

Tank.%

80

)

Sukimen Khel Garrah Nor

.
.

Dora kmril
Khan.

Dsr. I m d
Khan.
20 h I a m d

6ulahanKhel K d d W

.

1

Tunk.

60 Tank.

I

I

16 Tank.
20 Tank.
60 Tank.
Khan.
20 1 Den J l m d
I Khan.

I

100 Kulaohi.

.
.
.

Sulaiman JChel Kabal Shahi
P. 8. Mulami
SuLinun Kbal R o ~ i

U n .
90

.

LJlllaimsn gbel Kot Kundian

I

Tank.?

90

. I Etcha Tako
i

. AhKhel .
A h ghel

I1

40 ~~<louhi.

Ibd J a m 1 A m n .

SKLI .

. .

Said Bheh

.

80 W .

60

Nek Muhammad

I

1

Butiman Khel Jamal A n n .

.
.

12 Tank.

40 K u M i

.

Painda Khan

(29)

.
.

Shalgul

&r Afghan.

1

8ula4uurn Khel Jallul Awan.

.

Shin Khan

.

.

. 1 ~ ~ ~ l a i ~m i nId
.

(30) Bhaicrta Khan

(40) Mmlik B b u a i
(41)
(4'2)

I

..

.

Madnt Khan

I

'

Haji Bharif Khan

I

..

oome.
70 R h a r p r .

. ..
Kot Kuadlen
..

(

F~hmpm

Kot Knndlen

20 Kolacbi.

.

Kot Kundisn

#)

.

Kot K u d a n

20 Kuleohi.

MmlikhtehrDod.

Kot Kundlen

% Kulechi.

.

' g o t KuadLn

..

.

Jumsgel

Abdul Rahman

h i n d a m a n and
Bbittami.
Ayub g b a n

..

hfalikDurrkfuhem
mad.

Nurullah Kbsn

.

.
.

Lumi

Baler

MeiL Almo

.

Ghulnmgedir

.

Ghalem Mohd.

.

Kulaohl.

Kot Kundlea

..

Kulumhi.

ICberemi
Kwh

.

.

Kwh

.

Dhap

.

.

Bigwani
Shumali.
Keoh .

40

Bigwani
Bhluadi.

40

&I&

Sher a n .

Malilt Mehr Dad

(09)

1 AIM

('70;

I

H-in

Ikfir a
a

Ghnd Khan

n
n

1 Dera Iemail

IF G m .

B ~ d l ,
Mandhra

.

Bigwani
Shnmali.
26

.

30
80

.

Kulaohi.

..

Kathgerh

MI& Shanghai

Kuleuhl.

Kot Kanrl(m

=.

I

Paharpup
(Did not
oome.)
Kulachi.

Mohd. Afd Kh.n
Mullmi J a n .

(7 r

KuLsuhi.

Muqim Shah

..

..
.
. / Mala Khel . I Paniah
. / Mala Ehel . 1 Panisla
. I YW. Khel . I Paniala

..

.I
.I

PO
!20

I
I

Paharpur.
Paharpur.

I Pahsrpur.
I

Bannu.

I

Rhupur.

I

..

Paharpur.

Borial

No.

1

Nnnm of d L k .

i

i

Mnllk (h~ltlacl .

Tribe.

Maln

K M

h l i k Klrlr~hdil

. Mnh Khel

Ml~hermMclJan

.
.

Ahtiud Khm
Faqlr

.

hiale Khel
Y a h Khel

Mah Khd

Rarwer Khm

.

MJ. Kbd

Mslik A y u .

.

m u Khd

Mslik Boragd

.

.

Malik Lelik

.
Nanr .

N w

Atla111K h m md
J u r u h.
Hajf Niaz Gul

.

.

.

N-.

MeUk L m t

.

N w

Il~rahim

MalikMadtm
Ohr-J

.

Malik Zaman
Malik M h Jan
Sarfaraz

.

(92)

Sher Khan

.

(03)

Juma Khan

(04)

Paindo Khan

(Rli)

Sher Muhemmad

(98)

He~~~idrilla

(97)

Kerinr Khan

(08)

Mohd. Sharif

.

(OR) Paincln Khan.

.

.
. N w.
. NMU .
. Nuu .
. N w.
. Nsrsr.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.

Naimla

.
.
.

Naiwelo

.

.

Neiwela

.

I~iqim.beh

.

.

Shamlr

.

Naiwela

..
-

I

Dera I&
Khm.
I I Pahupur.

I

M , Phharpllr.
I
10

I

Pttharpur.

.

(100)

Ali Mohd.

(101)

Shahl~~
Khan
a

.
.

(102)

Raklitinr Khan

.

..

1

I E I ~
Khan.

001

!

Tribe

Pdra

.. .

I

I

,

1

(108) h K h m

.

.
.

(111) e u i n K h m

. I K W

(lie) M.L~LIULM

.

Khan

(114) g . r i m X h u
(115) A b d r ~ h cKhan
(116) Jsmal Khan
(117) P.indaKhpn

Did
mt
come.

K d i

(110) Akhtu K4aa

(llq N-t

..

KPndi
!

~undi

.
.
.

Xundi
h

i

.

.

.
.

Mian =el

hfbnKh01

(1 18) Muhrmmul R d m Y k n gbsl

(119) h j i B.du Gul

.

Mkn gba

(180) Hamid Khan

.

MianKhel

(121) BulenunlLh.n
(122) T i m u K h a n
(123) Budm K h m

(194) z.btu Khru

.
.
.
.

UKhel

.I

Pam..

btda Khal
MalaKhel
Mimi

.

Michan Khel

(1%)

JamrlKhan

.

Micbrn ILhel

Dera Iemail

'

. I Micbm Khel
.
(128)
M u h m Nki .
~ b i ..
(129)' Shah Dsuran
(121) M u l ~ . m m dGul

(130) UmuKhaJi

INhi

Khan

. .
(1%) NarKhan .
. Mitti . 1
Mitti .
.
.
(135) Sultan
.
(136)j Muhammad Rwul Mitti .
(137) ' Muhammad
. Ohorani .
I
(133) Allah Dsd I(bu

Nki

Paharpur

.

Dera Iuma.1
Khan.
Derb Inmeil
Khan.
Paharpiir.

Bhadau

.

Pmhupur

.

1

Pa harpur.

Pahupur

.

I

Paharpur.

Pehupur

.

Darkhane

.

I

Pabanpur.

*

. Niui .. .
.
(132) A b d ~ l R a b.~ K h m t i
(131) M&

Dera Iumail
Khan.
Paharpur.

I
I

Paharpur.

Bari.l

No.

v
-

Name 01 4. Tribe.

Polk,

---

-

(140)

Oh-

Mdik

..
..

. I Bal*im~

L.ndo

(14)

(144)

..

A.idu

..

Ik.Wl
1Lh.n.

..

wuir

..

I

JLllmu

180. A coneiderable proportion of the oamek of -hr
who winter in the Dietrkt are eent to the Thal, betwam Mianwali and Multrrn on the left bank of the Indue, for winter
grazing. T h m which are kept with the k i d u during the
winter are plied for hire or are employed in carrying ta Dsr.
Iemail Khan, K~dachiand Tank for sale hewood which ia
collectad from the eurrounding country.
131. Figurm ehowing the llumbers of anmnle w-hich entered
the Diatrict by the Zm, Gomal and Dhnrrsar pesees during the
eeasone 1920-50 to 1933-34 are ae follows:-

I
I

Year.

,

hie

I

camels.

i

/I

Female
amole.

i

Donkeys.

Sh-

Cattle.

and

g-b.

(a) By the Zao Pas831

1929-30

.

. .1

1928-30

.

. -

1831-32

.
.

1932-33

.

1933-34

.

1830-31

. .

. . .
'

1301

..

(b) By. the Gomd Pass13,826

1

12,268 '

4,741

1

040

(c) By the Dhuwar Pa+
3,980

'

3,288

8,636

8,185

0,MX)

8,272

2,844

3,422

41Wl

1

6,678

1,258
7U
1.W

I
(

821

(

3,890

1

8,731

887

7,m

6541

4-7
3,781

The nnml)ers of camels of various

132.

l'nwindnh tribee

which crosmd the bridge of boats at Dera lsmail Khtrn to winter
in the Punjab during the seasone 1928-30 to 1833-34 were ae

follows :Year.

-1029-30
1890-31
1931-32
1932-33
1839-34

h~~l~irnt~l~
Akn Khel.
Khel. /
I

.
.
.
.
.

16,723
17,623

1,083

I

Male Khel.

I--

--

--

1I

,

Niazi.

6,221

I

10,Bn

1,688

I

11,000

'

6,676

16,232

3,762

16,6011

2,490
-

-

-

-

Thue the reater number of camele whioh enter the Dietrlct paee
on over the ndue bridge to winter in the Punjab; and there ie
ample grazing available for the remainder. A certain amount of
friotion, however, ie always taki place between the Powindahe
and the 1-1 inhabiin the Ta Sub-divieion owing to treepaee
on crope. On the o t h e r , b d grazing grpunds for eheep and goats
limited, and the areae avaalable for some of the m
are
paetora
tribes are ineutRcient for their neede. The Dautani, for
example, who are aimoet entirely pastoral, urgently require extended grazing grounde, but owing to the
uirements of other
Powindaha and of nomad Wnrirs,' especially t e Zilli Khel, who
winter in the Dietrid, none are available. A falling off in the
migration of other tribee may eventually favour them, but a t present
it wolrld Reem that they will be forced to challge their means of livelihood or seek winter grazing grounds in Baluchietan or in
Aigl~anistnn.
V-Dm AND SWAT.
133. There are no regular encampments of Powindahe in
Dir and Swat during the winter. In eummer a few familiw
of Ahmadzai Sulaiman Khel and Powindah Mohmands come
both to Swat and to Dir to escape the hot weather with
their camele and other animale. Thow in Dir camp in the
vicinity of Lowarai and Zakhana, and leave st the beginning of
the cold weather for Ziam in the Chareadda tehsil of Peahawar
Di~trict;these are Ahmadzai Sulaiman Khel. A few, who
spend the summer in Swat, encamp with their animals on the
k n k of
~ the Swat river.

d

3

ver

"%

134. No Z'owindahe winter in the Khyber Agency.

VII-KURRAM AGENCY.
138. Powindnhs cntor the Murram Agency by various routes
and most of thom ellcamp dunn the winter as hamsayas of the
'rllri." or of the W ~ t ~ i z a
Zaimuk
i
t. They are chiefly Ahm~dzai
Sulnim:~n Khel of the Isa Khel, Musa Khel, Yahiia Khel and

't

Allahdin Khel sections, Kaisar Khel Sulaiman Rhel, Aiozai,
Illatnnni, Mala Khel, Niazi, Kharoti, Daulatzai, IIuesain
Khel, A d a r (Sohak), Jaji, Mangal and Zadran. The principal
routes used are by way of the Paiwar Kotal, Kharlachi,
l'll;~!
i l l i t,nnf: nnd Sliabak.
--

--

* NOT~.-Melik N~rrH W R R iI I~ 111zeri
f
h n morn
~
Powilldnh hnmm!lw then any othnr Turi

mnlik : hnugh a Rhinh. hn cnmmnr~dqgrnnt. roapoct and inflnnnon among t,ho Powilldahn who
virit I har K~irramA R ~ I I I C ~ .

136. The numbers of animals which wintered in the Agency far
the five yeare 1838-30 to 103834 were as followe :I

Yzar.

) Can~elr.

--

-- I
1020.30

.

1030-31

.

1931-32

.
1

1932-33

.

1033-34

.

I

I

Hwm :
DonLeys.

and
mu*..

--

and
goat..

,
-.

i

4,816)

176

6,968

138 ;

I

4,430

118

7,922

1
130 ,

5.030

127

!

6hwp

Csttle.

I

1,161

,

1

411i

87,087

I

4aQ
I

There are appare~~tly
no difficultiesover grazing, and were more
required the Powindahs could probably come to some arrangement
with the Maeuzai Orakzai for facilities in the Khurmana valley.

137. I n the North-Waziristan Agency, a number .of kirria
of Isa K4el and Musa Khel Ahmadzai Sulaiman Khel, and a
few Kaiear Khel Sulaiman Khel, winter in the area between the
Kaitu river, the Durand Line and the boundary of the Kurram
Agency in Hassan Khel and Saifali Kabul Khel Wazir limits.
o r in country which .is disputed by the Hassan Khel and Kabul
Khel, paying no grazing tax to Government and maintaining their
hold by force against the Wazirs. To distinguish them from the
Powindahs in the Kurram Agency, with many of whom they are
related, but who are hamsayas of khe local inhabitants, they are
known as "Tore Oba" Ghilzais from their use of the Tore Oba
route from Khost in their migrations. They are a t bitter feud with
the Kabul Khel, and fighting over grazing grounds takes place
almost annually.
Most of these "Tore Oba" Ghilzais spend the summer in
Ilogar and the Hazarajat.

IX-SOUTH WAZIRIGTAN
AGENCY.
138. There are settlements of
Sultan Khel Shamal
Khel Sulaiman Khel in Zarmelan grid of Dautani about Toi
Khula in the Agency, of which they may be considered as permanent irihabitants. Lands are cultivated, but only a small
number of the men remain during the summer to look after buildings and crops, while the greater number of the Slilaiman
Khel move their kirvis to Katawaz and the Dautani to Karabagh,'
'Shalghar and the Hazarajat. Both these tribes are in agreement
with Government, and lists of allowa~lcespaid to them may be
found a t the end of the notes on Sulaiman Khel and Dzutani
respectively.
139. The following extract fror- the Baluchistan G a z e t h r Series
(1907), Zhob, describes events leadi~lg , u p to the agreement
with the Sulaiman .Iihel :-During the negot1at:ons that led to
the opening of the Gomal, the Splsiman IChel showed themeelves
friendly. Shahabudin Khan, the head of the Khoedad Khel,
came in and paid a visit to the late Sir Robert Sandeman at
Apozai, and no trouble was given by the Sultan Khel who, occupying the country about the Lower Gomal, were in more

h ~ t . d i a bcontatat with tlre e s p d i t i o l ~of IUtll). Again, in the
winter of 1800, I)I-eviousto the Shilyni expedition, a force under
George Wliite ~uwolmddowl~the K u n d a ~and G o m l to.C;ul
Kach without ~~ieeting
HIIY opl)onitiol~f1'01n the Sulaiman Khel.
~ t placed a t Gul Kwh.
I n tlre kgianing of 1891 u ~nilitary~ x >was
The Su1ta11 Khel proved friendly and gave w f u l aeeistanw
to Captain (now Sir Henry) McMahon, the Aeeietant Political
Agent in Zllob, who awompanled the expedition and arranged
for the ZIlob Valley Railway Survey operatione. Thin behaviour
to us terrded, i l l conjunction with other cauws, to bring the
Sult;l~lKhel into bad odoor with the Afghan Government, and
during thc year& 1891-1803 Muhammad Akram and certain
others of their 111alikskept out of reach of the Afghari i~uthoritiea.
The Sult;~nKhcl subseq~~entlj
made their peace with the Afghan
authorities alld i11 1804 their maliks accompanied the Afghan
Joint Collr~i~isniot~er
on the Baluchistan Boundary IJenlarcation
C O J Jrsnior~.
I~I
Again, on the fol-mat ion of the Wtlzi I-istan b l i niitutio~~
Commiseion, they were deputed to attend: on Mr. King
Ije'rsonally to represent Af rhan interests as far ai regarded the
country ln which the Su aiman Khel were intereeted. Here
the seem to have acted a double part, agreeing to the line fixed
by %r. King on the one.hand, and on the other replaasnting to Sardar (iul Muhammad and the Amir that they had utrongly protested
dgainet it. Later, they again fell out with the Afghans and
Mir Hazar, Muhanrtnad Akrrtm and Katai, #dong with some
minor maliks, vieitad the Political Agent a t Fort Sandeman
during November-December
1885, and petitioned to be given
some allowances. Having been disappointed in t h i ~request, on
their way back the threatened the Gul Kach p a t , but eoon eaw
their folly and disc aimed any hostile intentione.
140, In March 18Q6, Mr. H. W. Gee, Deputy Commiesioner.
of Dera Ismail Khan, and Captain C. Archer, Political Agent,
&hob, met the maliks a t Gul Kach and discuseed future arrangements. Captain Archer and Mr. Grant, Political Agent, Wana,
a aln met the malike a t Gul Kach in March, 1897, and malik
fuhammad Akram and thirteen ~ t h e r ssigned an agreement with
Government which was renewed in 1902:-

t

7

ACREE~~E
WITH
N T THE SGLEMAN
KHEL RF:CARDINC THE PAYMENT OF.
TIRNII N THE WANAAGENCY,
DATED 1 4 JANUARY
~ ~ 1002.
.' Whereas the Malike of the Sultan Khel, Minzai and Saraz
eections in 1807 cnt.~.edinto an agreement with Government
whereby in return for certain permission to cultivate and allowancee of Rs. 4,300 yearly, of which Rs. 2,750 have eubsequently
b n appropriated to the Wana side, we bound ourselves to the
following conditions :(1) To pay grazing tas in future both in the Zhob Dietrict and in the Waziriatan District a t the
following rates, being those 40\v in force in
Zhob :-

.

.

&la camel per heed
.
.
. Senna~.
Femola camel per hoed
.
. 1 Rupee.
(or 12 enms per camel whichevor Qovcrn~ncntordc~).
B111lockend cow per h d
. tl enme,
Donkeyr por heed
.
. 4 ennee.
Sheep and goat per heed .
. 1 anne.

.

.

. .
. .
. . .

We hold ourselves responsible for the collection of t h e
grazing tax wit11 the assistance of Government when necessary.

We a n however only agree to thie on the underatanding that
grazing tax st the same ratee be taken from the Dotsnnie, rrho
p a z g alongeide ue within Wazirietrn limits.
Otherw~aewe
&all be disgraced in the eyea of the other Gh~lzais
(2) We agree to be reeponeible for the
our eectione while reeiding wi in the
bsh.viour
Zhob and
Of
Punjab hill tracts, and for the detection of offences
con~ulittedwithin the limits where our aectione are
residing.
(3) We agree to pay land revenue on any land we m y
bring under cultivation within these trecto whenever Government sees fit to demand it, and we will
be responsible for the realization of such revenue.
(4) Government has the right to place poets a t any place
within these tracts when they may deem it neeeseary .
Now in order that there may be no doubt in the matter, we
Maliks as representing oyr tribe do hereby renew this agreement,
acoepting i t unreservedly and declaring our intention to abide by
its conditions.
We on our part understand that so long as we pay "Tirni"
in euch manner as Government may demand i t and abide by the
conditions which are given in that agreement, that Government
will give us the allowancee of Rs. 2,750 mentioned therein and
grant us the right to brin under cultivation all culturable h d s
in Zarmelan, Gul Kach, irdao and Shinbagh with regard ta
which no other claimant can prove cultivating pameasion.

fi?

8

(Here follow the signatures)
Dated Wana;
14th January 1902.
141. The agreement with the Dautani ie as follow8 :-

We, Maliks of the Dotannis, in 1897 entered into an agreement with Government whereby in return for allowanoee
of Rs. 1,156 we bound ourselves to the following conditione:(1) To pay tirni a t the following rates:-

.

.

Male camel per heed .
. 8a w .
Female camel per heed
. .
.lRupee.
(or I2 enmu per eme el whiohemr G o m m s n t m y arder).
Bullackn end oowa per head
. .
0 e m .
Donkey8 per heed
.
. . . 4 amma.
8heep end g a b per heed
.
.
.
. 1 arum.

. .
.

.
.

.

.

We hold ourselves responsible for the collection of the
$grazingtax with the aeeistanca of Government when imemary.
(2) To be reeponsible for the good behaviour of our sections while residing within the Zhob and Punjab
hill tracta and for the detection of offences m m mitted within the limits where our eections are
residing.

Now in order that there may be no doubt in the matter, we
MaIike personally, and ae repreeenting our sectione, duly renew
thie agreement, accepting i t umememedly and declaring our
intention to abide by its conditione. We, on our rt, underetand
thst M) long ae we pay the grazing tax demande by Government
and abide b the agreement above, that Government will disburse
to.u the a lowance of Re. 1;156.

r

'r

(Here follow the eignatures).
Dated Wana ;
14th January 1902.

14'2. =&.-The
Zhob Agency borders the Afghan frontier
for a dietanoe of about 160 miles. The principal routes through
the frontier which are ueed by the Powindahe are(1) Maruf, Loeband, Hinduhgh, Nassi and Kila
Saifulla.
(2) Kalat-i-Ghilzai, Keahatu, Shaighalu, Fort Sandeman.
(3) Ghazni, Kamaruddin Kamz, Sharan Jogezai, Kila
Saifulla.
(4) Ghazni, Sarantaza, then- down the Kundar, to Hussaini
Nika, and the Gomal.
143. No cbrrect etstietica .amavailable, but it is said thst
some 10,000 Powindahe peee through Loeband, Murgha
Faqirzai, Naeai and Hindubagh annually on their way to the
Loralai Agency, Dera Imail Khan Dietrict and the Punjab.
These conslet of about 2,000 Powindah Shinwari, who go to Duki
tehsil of Loralai, Barkhan and to the I)aman of the Dera Ghazi
Khan District, about 5,000 Nasar who go to Dera Ismail Khan and
Dera Ghazi Khan Districts, and about 5,000 Kharoti who winter in
the Dd-i tehsil, Some 3,000 Nasar and 1,000 Kharoti pass through
Kila Saifulla every year; of these, the Kharoti spend the winter in
Duki tehsil, and the Nasar in the Districts of Dera Ismail Khan
and Dera Ghazi Khan.
144. Considerable numbers of Nasar pass through Kakar
Khorasan from the direction of Kamaruddin Karez, Keshatu
and Ghazlunawar via Ashewat, Shaighalu, Fort Sandeman
Mani Khwa, the Dhanasar pass, and thence to Dera Ismail Khan
District. In addition, some 2,000 Mian (Mai) Khel follow the
same route, and sometimes also a number of the Shinwari and
Kharoti.
145. The route by way of the Kundar, Hussaini ' Nika and
the Gomal is mainly used by the Sulaiman Khel, and they do
not migrate through the Zhob Agency. Numbers of Minzai Ali
Khel, Mir Khan Khel, Saraz Khel Sulaiman Khd, and
Pani Khel Sultan Khel Sulaiman Khel winter in the area
Sharan
enclosed by Hussaini Nika, Gastoi, Ambara (or
Khora), Viala, Brunj, Safi, Moghalkot, Waziribagh and Gul
~ a c h .A conside~ablenumber of Jalalzai Saraz Khel Sulaiman
Khel remain all the year round in encampment immediately north
of the Kundar Rud north of Kakar Khurasan. These sections
are also represented in the South Waziristan Agency, Dera
Xsrnail Khan and the Punjab during the winter, and in case of
trouble with them in the Zhob Agency i t would not be very difficult
tr, bring the necessary pressure to bear upon them.

Statement ehowin the numbe1.e of a.nlmeL of Powindahe which
wintered in Aob or &r pN of ~.luchirt.n or plld
through Zhob to the b j a b in thet aeasonn 1B28-29 to 1882-88-

148. Qwtb opd Plrhtn.-l'ke
Innin roum hy which
Powindahe paee into the Qnetta-Piahin Agency om( I ) Teateobai, Ziob. h r e h o r , Karnelzai, Piehin.
(2) Sahura poet, Shut, Kanda, Bwi, Ibrahimyi,
Khuehdil Khan Band, Pishin.
(3) Shahjui, Balaiar, tQe Ar heean river, Qile Jedid,
chaman, Q I AMUIL,
~
Biain.
(4) The Arghnaan riner valley, Takht-i-pull Dahrei, Qila
Jadid, Chiman, Qila Abdulla, Plehin.
Besidee a coneiderable pumber of jaragan, Sohak, Tarakki,
Hotak, Tokhi and some others, these routee am umd by Kharoti,
Neear, Mala Khel and Powindab Shinwari, e few of whom encamp
in the Agenc during tbe winter, but the greater number going on
to Sibi and Lrelai.
'147. Slbi-Powindehs
are found in Sibi during the wintsr
ae fol1owe:-

Khel.
NO~r.-Weli ~ e d ' i bthe pan d tb hG Khan h b d r d d 8h.h a n . d hu
of K a d ghel, hd
eome lend in Boetan With him also Uve 7 b.&
Khel, 4 familienUeh Khd,2 bs&
of Tor New, and 10 firmilien ot Yehip
Khel.. Ali w e locelly n d o in hh~chbten,pending fhommmer in Bartan
In Quetb-Piahina d the ainter in Ooh.
60 Bummer : Dulri tdd
Kamal Khel
8alPm
-2. Spin Naear
Lorelai Winter:
Khan
Tali, 14 miles ssrL
4

.I

.

3. ILharoti

,

B e d , Alo ghel, Mahmud

4. Spin Naaer

.

Mixed

Khel

.

.6. Spin N a r

.

6. Mele

Ade Khal.

.

.

..
Nkmet Khd

.

Weli Dad

..

..

..

Muhem-

d.
Nom.-s familk of -pel
LlIIQCFhPD

ofsibi City.
40 So-mer! EmWinter :Khrrak, 9
milea eeet of Bibi.
Summer: BQtan a d
Piabin.
Winter t
Qulu end Luni in
Bibi.
Summer : Bwtanead
Plehin Winter :
Gharmab, 12 mi&m
north we-at ol
Sengar.
20 Summer : B a t e p
Winter : Kurk, 6
milea mt of Sibl

/

City.

B a i also live with them.

148. I t will be noticed that all theee Powindahs, with the
exception of the Kharoti mentioned above. who winter in Sibi,
are locally nomadic in Baluchistan.' There is arnple grazing available in Sibi for the animals of thew Powindahs, who are on good
terms with the lax1 people. The rates of &ni paid by Powindahs who are locally nomadic in Baluchistan nre considerably
less than are paid by the Afghan nomads; they are as follows:C a m e l e h . 8, Cattle-As. 6, Donkeys-As. 4, Sheep and
goats-A. 1 per head.
149. frorrld.-The
grazing grounds of Loralai form the
greatest attraction for the pastoral nomad in all Baluchistan.
o
Some of the finest pasture grounds in eastern Baluchistan are t
be found in the Chnmalang valley in Duki tehsil which is visited
by many Powindqhs during the winter month.
150. The greater number of these winter mi rante are
Kharoti, Nsea'r, Powindah Shinwari, Mala Khel, Hota , Tarakki,
Andar (Sohak), with a few Ahmadzai Sulaiman Khel; the lastnamed include some forty families of Taghar Yahiya Khel. Among
the best-known grazing grounds of the Loralai Agency are-(1) Nigand and Srasha in the Muea Khel area.
(2) Bahlol, the C h a k l a n g valley, Thal Chotiali, Narbona
and N a k B , in Duki ,tehsil.
Powindahs enter the Loralai tehsil by Marra Tangi, TorKhezi, Kobar and Chinjan. Some move on to Kingri in .Mum
Khel, and others to Duki teh.sil.

%

151. It will be aeen from the note on Dera Ismail Khan
District in the present chapter that considerable numbers of
Powindahs cross the bridge of boats a t Dera lsmail Khan, and
winter with their families in the Punjab. Again, othera,
encamped in the Daman of Dera Ismail Khan, send many of their
camels to the Thal, on the left bank of the Indus befieen Mianwali and upper Sind, for winter grazing; there they are either
looked after by a few Powindahs who accompany them or else they
are handed over for the winter to the care of the Baluch. Numbers
of Powindahs also winter in Dera Ghazi Khan District, or,
passing through it, cross the Indus to Muzaffargarh and Multan.
152. The Yowindah families which cross the Indns a t
Dera Ismail Khan include a large proportion-about one thousand
fgmilies-of Sulaiman Khel, which belong chiefly to the
h a z Khel section. These Powindahs do not winter in k i ~ r i s
as they do in Dera Ismail Khan, but scatter in groups of a few
families in their search for employment for their camels and
casual labour. During the winter they are to be found camping
near villages, railway stations, brick kilns and, in fact, in any
place where the services of their canlels are likely to be required.
153. These Powindahs sometimes also purchase areas of scrul)
forest, and earn a livelihood by selling firewood and charcoal in
the villages. They are to be found in the greatest numbers
during 'the winter in Phahpur District and in the new canal
colonies. When camels are unemployed, they are sent to the
Thal area near Khushab on the ,Jhelum river for grazing.
154. i'he Tokhi. Hotak and Tarakki of Kandahar, who come
without their families, engage in huilding ilnd excavation work
during the winter, and for this purpose bring donkeys with them:
these come by Baluchistan. and during the winter scatter in Sind,
I

Babii .\alpul. State, ~Multan, Muzaffar arh and Montgomry.
The , b d a r and other Sohak come wi out donkays end work
on moulding briclrs, building wall8 and housee, and excavation.
155. Powindahe entsr the b r a Ghazi Khan l)iet.rict from
Zhob. by the following routee-(1) Vihowa.
(2) Sangar.
(3) Fort Munro,
(4) Chachar.
'fhese who winter in the Diat~iota r e mainly Naaar and a few
ICundi. The melayahs occupied by Powindahe entering the
District by the vavioue p a w e are a# follow8 :-

A

TI ibe.

paam.

Beotion.

Malik.

1

I

(1) Vihowa Bpin Naser
(f2)

Do.

(8) Do.
(4) Dc.

.
.
.

Bpin Nneer

UmuYben

(Y,

AlamLelJ Khel Heji Mohd.

100

..

Tor Nuser
Bpia N e a r

.

Babtar Khel

.
.

(5) Sengar

Kundi

(0) F o r t
Munro.
(7) Do.

Gpin Naenr
SpinNwnr

(8) Do.

.
.

Darak Khe!
and Ya Khel
h i d e Khel.

Spin Neeer

B M i Khe!

.

Kundi

An a Khcl

.

,

..

(14)

.
Po. .
Do.

I

Spin Nssar

Kame1 Khel

Spin Nesar

Kamal Khel

I

Vihm

&.

BoLh.1..

Heji ~ b d u l h '

h u u Nwi.

Heji Amo
Khan.
Haji Mum

I

80
80

Thathqbuhm.

1

~ k i h a n

.

(13)

-.

.

of

160

.

.

.

Ribtion

i

Muhammad
Afzal.
Jafar Khnn

Heji Shshbac,
Khnn.
Haji bfauhSpin N a u r Sarpnekarai
(10) Do.
dad Khnn 1
and IChaliql
Dad Khan. I
(11) Chechar Spin Namr Barnu Khel Heji Abdul
and Kana1 Majid.
Khel.
I
Sadri Khan I
(12) 0 .
Spin Namr. Kemel Khel
(8) Do.

i

I-_-_

1

I

of

m
-

I

No.

Heji Adem
mall.
Gul Muhammad.

1
I

Naui
~n~lurnk.
Buti
b L
in Cbukin.

80

hlti

100

Mnhmudi.

60

Nutan.

80

Chitssrbni.

lm

eimwala.

40

Earand.

60

100

G u k h Wecbi,
near
Barti
A h m e d
Khan.
Aeni.

60

Chtthi K ~ p s r .

I

156. The Nasar who come by Fort Munro and winter at
Thatl~aghulan. llahmudi'and Gaimwala bring considerable
merchandise (woollen ruge,
coaree woollen cloth, carpets,
pistachio nuts, asafoetida and zira) 'from Afghanistan which
they sell in Multan; and they take back clotll, shoes, su a r and
tea. Those Nasar and Kundi who winter at Nuran and Ehitserkani bring almonds and pmegranates to Dera Ghazi Khan.
Some of the other Nasar bring alnlonds, zirn and ghi to hlultan,
taking hack to Afghanistan cloth, s h w , sugar and tea, also rice
from Dera Ghazi Khan.
157. There is no scarcity of grazing for Powindahs in
Ghazi Khan District and they are on friendly terms with the
local inhabitants, friction only having arisen a few ti1~8sin the
past owing t o trespass on crops by Powindah camels.

The Ohilreir.
158. The following account of the or1 in of the Ghilzaie is
rd Dorn, Profeseor of
taken from the translation (1829) by Ber
Orie~~trtl
literature in the Imperial Rueeian University of Kharkov,
from the Persian of a History of the Afghans by Niamatullah,
Histo~.iogi.aphera t t h e court of t h e Emperor Jehangir :-

t

Genealogy of the Sultana of ahor.
llistorionl records, it is truoed to Zohak, in the following mb~lner:-sultllu Blrhralll Len 6ultall J'elal Uddeen ben Shah M d d g Uddeen hen
Togrtll Buzllrk be11 Jomshid ben 13ahmarl ben Afraeieb ben Tahmesb ben ~ e r i d u r
Rashid be11 Isfandiar ben Togrul Beekan ben D q a b ben Minhal ben Toor ben
Sckender ben T ~ n a e bben IChoerow ben Maneur ben Antum ben Kawus ben Zohreb
ben 1Cudar ben Feraman bell &laman be11 Jnmshid ben Hormuc b q 5 0 b a d ben
Bnhrnln ben T a n e ~ bbe11 Turakh ben Fariburc ben A r e r d ~ h tben ele em an ben
Zohnlc ben Maran ben As brn hrern hen Snm ben Nub (upon whom be p a o e l ) The
result of which account is that Sulten Behrnm, the grundfather of Bultsn HOW&,
renchrd Tazi (Zohnk), in fortv nine links. When Feridun, sftar hie victorg
over Zohok, suspended-him
by the feet in e pit on Mount Demsvand, and
ordered his children to be exterminated, they, seeing no mesne of eecsping
Faridun's tyranny, fled f r ~ l sIstekhr, in Persia, the eeat of the Pereien e m p k ,
to seek refuge in the Kohistan (of OhorJ, ,nnd settled there. These quartere had
never been inhabited, except that eome scattered tribes of the Israelites, Afghans
and ot,here, lived there. Faridun deepetched againet them, s t the head of a
lnrge force, hie eone, Salim and Tonr; who, however, did not eucoeed in the
enterprise. When, in the time of Hejaj, this army entered Ghor, the expedition, after an obstinate struggle, ended in a peaceable accommodation: and
Kernel Uddeen Muhammad sent hie eon, Jalal Uddeen Hosain, to the
dence of Valid, endz the greater part of the inhabitants of Ghorietan were diepereed. Shah Moeze Uddeen, the father of Shah Hossain, overwhelmed with
grief, departed for Mecoa; whilst Shah Hossain, leeving hie father, -me alone,
rmd in n miserable condition, to the village of Bheikh Batui, end preeented
himself to him. The marks of felicity being engroeead m Hoeeain'e forehead,
Sheikh Batni allowed him to reside among hie tribes, made him hie Mend, and
evinced paternal affection towards him. H e would not occupy himeelf with
w9rldl.y nffaire, but gave himeelf up entirely to devotion, austerity, reading the
Koran, nnd devout meditation; snd by hiu integrity and prudence everything
wee weli administered. Destiny b r i n ~ n p :on en cventuel dieplay* of affaire,
Shah Hossain, conformobly to human nature and youth, paid him addreems Bo
the dnughter of Sheikh Batni, Mstu by name; and matters g r e d d y went 80
far, tllnt they by mutual coneent, but without the sanction of either father or
mother, proceeded to euoh intimacy, thut, a short time after, the eymptome of
pregnancy appeared, and the case no longer admittad of concealment. The
dameel's mother becoming aware of it, aeeailed her daughter with reproachee:
she perceiving thab there was no remedy, but by the adoption of a epeedy reeolution, informed Sheikh Beit of it, and eaid to him: "Before the eecret oome to
t
our daughter in marriago
light, and reach the earn of our relations, w e ~ n u e give
to that young man". The eheikh, however, objeoted: "That youth ie no match
for us, ae I a m entirely unacquainted with hie former condition and origin: how
could I then coneent to it?" To this the mother replied, "Truly, hie dignified
-6ppeerance beers sufficient elidence of his nobilitp". .The sheikh still refusing
and
the coneent, his coneort cloaelv exemined Bhah Hoesain about hie ori
family: in reply to which, be dec!lnrad. "My anceetore were princee a n E d e r a
in. the province of Ghor: if you do not believe it, despatch a coddent.ia1 pernon
to ascertain the truth of thin statement". The lady o w 'oyed eb thie decleretion. reported it to the sheikh, who despatched one ~ a ~ f i mwith
r , a letter of
'Shah Hoeeain, to Ghor, in order to obtain s faithful account of hie origin. The
messenger, on hie arrival, duly necertsined the truth of hie statement, ae to
his noble descent, and returned with written documente. H e firnt waited on
Shah Hoseain, end eaid to him: "I have found thy noble and prinoely descent
to be clearer than t,he sun; bub I shall make i t known only on condition that
thou coneent to my demand". s h a h Ho~ecringiving &m the moet eolemn aeeurnnce on that head. Kaghdoor continued: " M y desire ie, that thou ehoddet marry
111.0 m? d.uuhhr, hfuhi by name." Thue p o t h e r rose. expanded iteelt for
Haruin: be wao charmed with ~ u c han auapicioub propoeel, and wneented
to It. A h that, the meeeenger made his report of 3oesaln'e noble origin to
the mh*fih. whoan mind, previollslv clouded with dietreee, hhghtened up. I n e
TW"~W
hour, lhev msrried Bibi M a t s to Bhah Hossein; who soon after

~~~

married alro Knghdoor'e dqughter. After s a c h i n time, b t u r r m de11ved 01
a charmin and aue icioum boy, who, being tbe fruit of a olrdmtine amour, ru
adled
in the Afghan language, nignifying a ''htieL1', .nd B J ~ ,
*'born, a san".

bike; ad,

-1 f u w duye afler, 3lrllii alro \ \ l i d d*:li\'rc.d ot e mil, Surbtuliri. Bibi Mutu
ilult l ~ u duuother eon, \vho~nthrg ~ ~ i t ~ i ilbr.\hi~n
..d
Lodi. 'l'hc origin of the
~ppelletion L d , hae been oirci~mrtuntiallyrelnted in the liirtory of 6hriLh
Batni, but we shall briefly recapitulate it hsre.

One year, as they relate, soow and rain fell eo abu~rdantlyon the hill whare
Rlleikh Batni resided, that hu abaudoned tlir pluue, and, with hi femilg, ta&
up hie residence a t ite base. W h r i ~the rain .111d nliow wcuon wus over, he
returned to hie former u M e , u~idstiid to 111it11. l'rolro~~ni.+*
t l v Bieinillah, snd
fetch fire fmrn the heartl~l" (wl~icliIrti(1 b r ~ i ifour I I I O ~ I ~ ~ \\itlro~it
IR
fire ) The
lady exclainling "In the nanic of Oodl" ntretc41~dfort11 11t.r I I I I I I ~ to t11r fire
place, uud found live cwle. Bheikh BuL~ii up311 thut, .ruitl to Iicr
"The
uliildren, after such e journey, are Iiungy: bring me bukcd I>rt.ird for Iocln? I
went to distribute it ~~iyeelf,
i l l order to uecrrluiu ullich ~f III~.III in thr ~n-t
favoured by fortune". When t l ~ ctirat louf \\as bnkad, Ihrnl~i~li,
t l ~ cWII of
nlro
, tllc~iexBibi Metu, a clever aud active youth, brought it to tll? s l ~ r i k l ~
~ nt11c *-lclcr"; I d i , in the
claimed, "Ibrahirn Lodi" wllizli niprifles " I b r l ~ l ~ iIS
Afghan Iangr~nge,signifying ",the clder".
"

A little while after, the other I~opelilw U I ~ I I I C in iu the ullrilil\, and naked
for breed, to appease tlieir hr~liger. l l ~ cel~cililinirid lo them: "lbrul~iin h u
taken the loaf; and you must go to him, tlrrit Ire ilirry give you your portion".
H e performed prayer in behalf n! Imli: and from thnt day tlie aeceudancy oi
t h e latter became estsbliehed; for God Almighty raised eovereignn from t h u
tribe, s n d invented them wit.h H Illstre above all the Afghan triber. Shah
'Hoesain not being of Afghan extruction, they crlled hie deecen&&ntba h the
maternal name, Mati; by wliich n1iine 6arbnnhi aleo ie known, eince he h d
been brouglft up and educated in the family of Bihi hlatu.
Deecevdante of ~ e t i To-Gliileye,
:
who belonp to the hlntie, God . ~ m i ~ h t j
p a n t e d three Rone. Thrrhim, Toor, rind Poor.
Ibrehim had two none, Haijuh and Sdl~l~uk.
Hsijub had thirteen aone, Buleiinankliail. Alikliail, Onmrkhnil, Karikhnil,
Zameerkhail, Paroki, Vsrrki, Ch~rui,Donyar, Tunokhr~il,atid Niuzikhail.
Sehbak had two sons, Bujikliail and Ieu~nilltht~il.
Toor, Ghileye's son, had three eons, l';ir!~ki, Uukl~tunnd Andar.

159. Enquiry amodg them has shown tbat this tradition is
generally acceptred by the Ghilzais aa .accounting for their origin.
There is, however, a theory which refers the origin of the Ghilzaie
to a Turkish tribe, Khaldj or Khilji, orwhich large bodies with
numbers of other Turke entered Khurasan a t various times between the 11th and 14th centuries; many of these are said to have
fought as mercenaries under the Ghaznavid and Ghorid kings.
Evidence of this rests solely on the similarity of the name Khaldj,
"Ghaljai't
Khilj, or Khilji, to "Ghilzai", more often prono~~ncecl
by themselves; but the physical appearance of the Ghilzais would
also seem to favour this theory. I n any case. it would seem p m
bable that considerable numbers of these Turks settled in eastern
Afghanistan, and intermarried with the local people. The
Cambridge History of India, Volume 111, Turks and Afghans,
Chapter V, p. 91, in dealing with the Ghilzai k i n g of Delhi
says"The repugnance of t,lle populace to' Yiruz woe due to the Iwlicxf tlrlit Ilia
tribe, the Icheljie, were Afgl~iins,a peol~lewlio were regi~rded :is I~:irhnro~ls.
' T h e j were in fact a Turkish tribe, but h;td long been settled i l l t l ~ e(ii~rlnsir,or
hot region, of Afghanistan, where t.hey hnd probably acquired some -4f~lrnn
manners and cuetome, and the Turltish noblcs, most of whom Innet now lrnre
belonged to the second generation domiciled in India, refueed to ucknowlcdge
them as Turks".
Ll84C F&PD

160. And the footnote on the same pp"The late Major Rave&, sm authority from whom it is seldom d s to d i f ? ~ ,
vigoror~ely again& the corumon Brmr of olo&ng @ K M j L
Afghnne or Pathane, bub the people of Delhi certainly fell into the error hio oh
he coudemne. H e nleo inveighe, with lnucli acrimony 8nd 1- reauon, against
the plausible identification of the Khel'u with the Uhilraio, e ~ i b nwhioh
'on od@mlly oolonified by tlie
a Turkbh origin end moupiee tke
I
. If the Ghiluie be not Khaljie, it isyiwcult to my w h ~ bus
t
beoome
of the latter."

161. The K b l j i e provided India with a dynaety taiiiuh ruled
in Delhi from 1280 until 1320J&l-nd-din Finn

. .

Rukn-od-din Ibrahim

Alo-ud-lli~Muhemmed

.

.

.

.

. . . .

.

,

.

Shiheb-ud-din Unsr
Quteb-ud-din Muberek

,

.

N d r - u d - d i n Khnrnru (usurper) .

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

1280
1296

1288
laid

.

.

1318
I m

162. *"The Ghilzaie pro er do not emerge fro~uobacu~itg until after the
Lodis and S l v v who founde8dynasties in India in tlie 15th n d 110th centuries.
.They came into notice during the 17th century when their power and influence
in Ze~nindawarincreased owmg to the transportation
u large section of the
Abdnli to the Herat p j i n c e by 6hah Abbae I, and a t fllr commencement of
the 18th century under their chief Mir Wais they began to intrigue witli Shall
Alaln I t,lle Enrperor of Delhi. M ~ TIbis WIIS ;rrren~c.d 2nd t,aken priso~ier to
Iefel~on,while tlie G11nlz:lis werc very sqvercl:. rreutc,J o ) r h ~G3orginn Cioverlior,
Ourgin Khan. Mir Wsis, Iiowever, obtainod tiir c ~ n f d e n c eof Shah Hueeai~i
and was allowed to go on pilgrimage i-3 tViaccr~. O n his return he obtained
b llumiliate him, demanded
permission to return to K a n d n h ~ r . Gurg+:irl.UI~II:
hie daughter from him. Mix W:iis pietended to submit and substitr~tedanother
womnrl for l ~ i sd1111ghler but, murdered Gurgin Khan and hie follonc.rg a t
banquer t.o i~llicli ti* ;~;d ;ur.iLed him. The Gl~nlznisnow openly rebelled,
dro\c 1i11t die POI%I~,.II
gaL1'Ieon nnd took poset!ssion of I < a n d d ~ : ~ rM
. u Wnis
haoc~,ir.:
m
n
~
t
e
r
ni: the province but died ~ l ~ o r i ~rfter
l
y
in
1127
A.
H.
(1'715
A. D . ) .
.. X.-.
I F brothcr Abcl-nl-Aziz succeeded hut w ~ ssc m n~urderedby Mt~htn~ld,
clclrsf
son 01 Mir Waie, \vho became ruler himself-and gatliered strrengtli dr~ring1 1 1 1 .
next few years. H e war; encouraged by the wenkness of the Percicrn goverrlmrnc
!!nd the s ~ ~ c c e sofs the Abdalis G£ Haznra w l ~ orebelled sucursefull,v ill 112)
(1717 A. D.). In 1133 (1520 A. D.) Mahrrrud ventured to invade Yersin itself
and occupied Icarmnn almost without opposition,, but lvas so011 expelled by Lutf
Ali Khan end retired k~Kandahur. Next yeur, ho\vevcr, he agnin invndcd
Persia, assisted by large bodies of Abdnlis end Balocbis, toolc Icnrmnn nnd
Yeed ond omved before Isfahsn in 1134 (kItrrclr 1722 A. D.) and overtl~rewtI11.
Persian army a t the battle of Gulnabad. H e did not obtain possession of
Iefehan, however, till Octobw; when Shah Hussnin :rbdicuted ;lud h I a l ~ r ~ ~ \ ~ t l
became s h a h of Peraia being invested by Shah Husenin liimself in 1135 (1'22'3
A. D.). The Ghileai rule in Pereie lasted sevel o a r s , 1135 to 1143 (1722-1'729
A. D.). Tahmnep I1 maintained his claim to the throne througho~~t
this 1,t-riocl
end was ultimately restored though Nndir Sliah'e help. Mallmud bcgu11 liis
rule well but soon showed himself 8 sanguinary tyrant. ' T h e invnsion of t l ~ c
Turks and Rassians apparently deprived him of nll self control and u~holesale
massncree in Isfahnn followed. H e seems to have lost his ream11 and died (or
was killed) while i n a n e . H e was eucceedcd by Aellrclf, son of u~lcle'Abd Allah',
during whoqe reign the wars with 'Curkey and Russia continued, Persia losing
many provmcee. Ashref made peace with the Tttrlts I)y rtppealii~gto their
eympnthies us Sunni who were rzfitoring the true fnith nmong the Persian
Bhiahs. Kandahar had meanwhile fdlen into the possession of M a h m ~ ~ d ' s
brother, which caused a diviaion among the Ghilzais in their 0n.n co11ntr-y ; ~ n d
weakened them in Persia, Nadir's victory a t Damghan in 1135 (l'iBO A. D . )
end a t Muma Khurd the same year puL an end to tlie Cil~alznirule. Asliraf
fled, his ormy melted away and was attacked everywhere by the local tribes,
and finally Ashref himself was slain by Abdullali Rliun Balocli. He avos ,I
brave warrior but unfitted by nature for the rule of a great country. Very feaof the Ohaleais ever found their way back tc their nntive lnnd. The tribe
relapsed into 0bscurit.y and llns never since produc~du rr~lerwith t l ~ eexception
of Azad Khan, a Suloiman Ichel Ghnlzni, wlio ol~tilinedepl~emercil Ijorner ; ~ t
Tsbrie bebween 1166 :md 1109 (175.3-1756 A. D.) 2nd t l i ~ ~ , the
~ ~ tsol,r~innr>
~d
with Karim Khnu Zund, by ~vliom lie was defeated and captured b~rt bi:!:all
treated. I n Afghanistan, after the time of Nadir Shall the power fell into the

hen& of the Durranir, end the O h n l ~ ~ hl sv e beo
b submit to their
rule from the time of Ahmud 811ah to the p o e n t b
Nadir B b h h k the
Dunu* into farow u d ex led the Ohahaim frcun d o lud. rhioh the, 11.d
oooupid near Kandalinr. T ~ I were
*
nominully LraimLd b W I ~Herrt m u ~ ~ t r y .
but eeem in reality ta have returned ta their old Lorn- in Ohsrni and rnony
nettled in the Kabul province, still part of the Mughd Empire of Indin. It
wae this eettleme~~t
which led to Nadir Bhah'n invasion of Ibbul, u~lucli u.un
followed by thnt of India itoelf. I n the d i e p u b uphiclr took place btwre,i tlle
membem of the 6adorai family after Timur Shnh'e dee~lithe Ohilcau h k the
part of 8hah Bhudja against Mahmud and assisted him b take Kabul ilk 1?14
(1808 A. D.). T l ~ ecelebrated Barekrai chief, Peindu W n n , father of h t
Muhammad, rnurrled CI Ghelcui wife nmong others, nnd her oone Kalrandil. Purdil,
Bherdil end Mel~rdiIloug held :maeeseion of Knndnhar, und h d greet influence
with the Ghnleui trilw. In more modern tirnee the prinoipal inc1dent.w in tl~eir
hietory are the battle of Ahlrltrcl Xhel f1BRO) when a Qhilcr,i force attacked ulld
was defeated
n British force under Stenart which a m m h i n g troll1
Kandahar to linb~ll,nnd the rebolliun ugui~rtlt Amir Abdul RBhman in 1A. D."

163. S i n ~ athis iilae the invuiable objwt of Durani
been to weaken the GIiilrsit bj widening Lhe breaches
t l ~ mof any chief0 of power
between Lbeir ::leu: dnci ~.it?l~t.ivlqg
and influence who might be krupted to lead revolt; and, at the
same time, to me ward ilad lacate them. And m far, thie policy
has found eucxess, for t.ha C; ilzaie, like the dewe, have turned from
politics to t~a.de; $.ad t ttei r. tribes have become rather collections
of iudivicluals thilu c ~ a ~ l i n tjwlitica!
d
M i & . I t is -ible,
however t.hai rapidly cahirflgj~~gr rod ern conditione, the gradual
.;l:.aCt?lnenr,of t.he itnnual migration, a ~ dthe spread of road
:;cun~.~iuications
affecting their means 'of l i v e l i h d will lead them
t,o reyuirc ;I. glniiL2r share in the gavel-nment of their country than
t.hey have ever been permit,ted to enjoy in the pa.st.
164. 'The !mwpr of the sons of Turao, the Hotak and the
'rokhi, waa 1-11ineclby their defeats and the loss of their Pereian
coayuesls: a ~ l dshortly after this began the gladual rise to e u p riority of the sous of Ibrahim. and first among them of the
Sulaiman Khel. 'This tribe has four divisions-Ahmadzai,
Shnmal Khel, I < a ~ s aKhel
~ - and Khwazak--of which the Ahmadzai
aud Shama,l Khel are the ,most important. The Ahmadzai have
long been closely connect,ed witb the Durani rulers a t Kabul under
whom there are considerable numbere of them employed in the
public services, and this combined with their geographical eeparation from the Sha.ma1Rhel of Katawaz, and the fact that all their
more important) sections are settled on the land, haa made them
almost a distinct trihe. The Shamal Khel have grown from
strength to strength until in numbers and wealth they now stand
foremost among all the Ghilzais; and with their allies the Aka
Khel and Ali Khel they occupy the. whole of Katawaz and southern
Zurmat, an area which is a9 yet sr:arcely penetrated by modem
communications.
165. The great feud which divides the Ghilzai t r i k is thnt
between the sons of Ibrahim and the sons of Turan. It is most
bitter between the Sulaiman Khef. Aka Khzl and Ali Khel on the
one hand and the Nasar land Kharoti on the other; and theae often
exhibit their animosity even in British territory.
166. The Ghilzais are a wideepread people and extend from
KalaL-i-Gbilzai on the South
the Kabul river on the North and
from the Gul ICoh range on the West to the Indian border on the
East, in many places over-flowing these boundaries, while on the
other hand various other tribes are to be found settled in this
area.
167. The t o ~ . population
l
of the Ghilzai tribes probably ~ ~ n l hers not Jess than il million souls, and they rank
second to none
in strength of militar~;and commercial enterprise.
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si1111)ly
as "Ahnlc~tlz~i"
to dintinguish them fthe &1Limun gBd
of Katawaz and Zurmat. from whom they are
to r
(,orrsitlerable extent both geographically and p o l i t i d Y .
of
the Ahmadzai are settled ou their lande in the trisngle fad
Kabul, Jalaluhnd arid Gardez. I n some plaoes, borrmcr,
over4!ow these limits a n d , on the other hand, srpre rithin
this triangle are occupied by other tribea. Tbe ,
W rho
live 011 their* 1a11d about Khul-d Kabul, Surkhpnl d TtdD rm
gener.ally wenlthy. and tampared with +r
Ghiluis
ber
of them come to t~wclei l l India. Some of them tr*
Kabul and Peshawsr during the winter. They are empEoyed to a
considerable estcl~ti l l tlre hfgllan public ervices, in -hi&
hold high positions; itnd they- have frequently intermarried ;ritb
the Ilurani of Kabul. l'lle mother of AMul Itad. Afghan Catsul-General i l l India irr 1954-33, belonged to the J.Mu gbd
division of the Ahmadzai. The Jabbar Khel are regarded as tbe
khan khel of the Ahmadzai and. in fact. of all the Snlaimur KW.
After the ruin of the Hotak by Nadir Shah of Persia in 1158,
leadership among the Ghilzais seema to have devolved cn tbe
Ahmadzai. The Durani have constantly kept thie fact in mimi
and have never ceased to weaken them on the one hand md to
concbiliate them on the other. The Amir Abdul TLrhmm, with his
usual shrewdness, deported ahout a thousand families fman d of
the leading divisions of the tribe to Afghan Turkistm, .rbers bt
gave them large grants of land. I n this his object would eeem Q
have been four-fold-to conciliate them. to weaken tbem. to dembp
Afghan Turkistan and to produce all opposition to the C*.
169. Only a comparativel? small lmrtion (20-25 per cent.) of tbc
tribe is nomadic, spending the summer. in Hazarajat. Gvdet md
Logar. A few of the nomads winter in the Dera Ismail Khan District, but greater numbers are to be found in the h'ortb Wazirimtan
Agency in the hilly country between the Kaitu and the h d m q
of the K u r r a n ~Agency. in the Kurram Agency and in Peshawar
District. Those who winter. in the North-Waziristan
encamp either in Kabul Khel or Hassan Khel Wazir limita or in
country disputed by these tribes, and maintain tbeir bold
force. This gives rise to annual fighting over gracing grarada
especially with the Snifali section of the Kabul Khel. - Tbt
Ahmadzai in the North Waziristan Agency are e
y kmwn
as "Tore Oba"' Ghilxais from the fact that tbey nee tbe Tore O h
route in their migration, and to distinguish them from h Ghilnjs
who winter in the Icurram Agency. I n the Kurmm
the other hand. the Ahmadzai become the h a w of
or of the Watizai Zaimukht, and give no t d l e in the
the
though they have sometimes taken part in
Kabul Khel and Khojal Khel Wezirs. One route aebd bp
-4hm;ldzai who visit the Kurram and North-Wuiristan
ties is as follows : Logar, Tareh, Gardez, Matun and Tore O h :
another is over the Shutargardan Pass.
- .
170. I n Peshawar District ntunbe6 of m,
rime
in
cularly of the Isa Khel, Muaa ghel and Yahiyr gbel,
the Charsadda and Mardan Sub-divieions, a few in tbe #ornbsrr
and Peshawar Tehsile, where they engage in dI.bam.
their camels for hire between the villages and Peehsnr, or caming on trade with Dir and Swat.
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I. JABBAR KHEL.
172. The Jabbar Khel are the khan khel not only of the
Ahmadzai but of all the Sulaimltll Khel, and the leading family,
of which the genealogical tree followe, is contained in the Ahmad
Khel eection .
AHHAD.

I

Iehaq.
I

r

1
I

I
Sefe Khen
(eldeet eon).
[-Mullah

Lagar Khan
(second eon).

Muhemmed Khan
(third son).

'

h n (died iuuelae.)
Khaliq Dad
K h a n (died ieeuelem).
'Nur Muhammad Sher Mohd. W a n .
.{Ohulrm
Mohiuddin
Khan
Wan.

I

.{

Abdul Ghani
na..

Abdulhh Khan.

.

Abdul Rahim K l u n

I

Muhammad
Jan

8.6 K h a n
(oldeat

a

m
Khan.

med Khan

Shirin Khan.

ran).

.

(Said Qul Khu

I

Amir

Muhammad

Khun.

l ~ i Ar k h Khan.

iI

Fateh MuhamS u d a t m a n d Khan.
.ISRiad Muhammad
mad Khau
1 Kllan.

I

[Ahmad J a n
(eldeet aon)

I

i
i

NiamrtuUah Khan.
She[ Ahmad Khan.

( Amir

Aziz Khan
. (elder).

Muhammad

1Painda

Muhammad
Khan.

I

I

I

Mllhammad Ht~nbam

1Abdul Wtrhab Khan.
Muhammad

[Hamid Khan
Khan.

Mul~anrmnd
Ml~harnud

Khan.

Jan
Mulramnrad
Khnn.
Huji A r n n n ~ ~ h l ~Mullammad Rsdiq.
Khnn.
nf~~llrrbbat
K ~ I 11.
II

[GII'~~

Hn"r

hisd Muhalnmad Nlrura Khan.
Klrn n.
Fr1.m Khan.
LRI MuIrnn~nmd
lil~nn.

I

blnz~lllshKhan

Lengar Khan
(second non)
Adrm
Khan.
bIad~t
Khan.
N.\zirr
Khan.
Bnz
KIIIII~.
1Snrl)iland
Khan.
Muhammad
Khan
(third son)

Anri~rullrrl~ U a u
(Ruin Islal~in1m).
Fate11 Muhsn~n~rd
Kllnn (Munlinl-i4
Madriu:~
HuLlil~iR,1933).
1Abdul
Jabtmr
Khnn (-%nlt~r-i\ ' i ~ , 1033.)

I

y y a d

1

E k ~ . LDl.
n

173. The present head of the family is Abdul Rahman, eon of
Asmatullah. Asmatullah wm remgnieed as Khan of all the
Ghilzais, and was given the title of Mir A f g b n b Amir Abdul
Rahman who afterwarda had him executed when
aoluidarsd
that he was becoming to6 influential.- T a j M + m m a d Khan, son
of Muhabbat Khah, and grandson of h n g a r Kban, commanded the
Afghan forces a t the battle of Maiwand; he went into exile in
India with Sardar Apub Khan, died in Lahore, and wee buried in
Peshawar in the graveyard of P i r Saiad H m n .
174. The Jabbar Khel consist of about 1,600 families, generally
prosperous and settled on their lands around Qabr-iJabbar,
betwdn Jagdalak and Khurd Kabul, and about Surkhpul and
Hisarak. Many of them are in Afghan government service in
whi* some hold high positions. Very few come to India or engage in trade. I n former times the Jabbar Khel were accustomed
to rob travellers on the Kabul-Jalalabad road. and QRbr-i-Jahbar
enjoyed a sinister reputationDttzd dar qabr-i-jabbar
G ~ r gdar qabr-i-jabbar
KI~unakdar qabr-i-jabbnr
Pasha dar qabr-i-jabbur
Shaska kum~nrdar qabr-i-jabbar
175. By some the Jabbar Khel, A b u b a h r Khel m d Maraf
Khel are said to be descended from the children of one mother.
LIB42 FkPD

Laghmani. ,inother tradition is that the Jabbar Khel and Abuhaliar Khel are descended from the second wife of Ahmad, who
was named Khatuna, while his fir& wife, Aisha, wae the mother
of most of his other children.
SECTIONS OF THE JABBAR KHEL.
176. The Ahmad I<hel are the khan khel of the Ahmadzei; they
;are a comparatively small section and live mostly in Kabul.

Saadat Khan. 500 familiee. Live
(i) ililit~zaKhe2.-hLalik
about Hisarak, 6 miles to the south of Surkhpul, and in the
' vicinity of Qabr-i-Jabbar.
They are settled on their lande .and
very few come to India to trade.
(ii) Gulu Khe1.-.Malik Abdul Rahman Khan. 800 familiee.
Occupy the same localities as do the Mirza Khel. Very few tra&
in India.
(i) Abdul Rahman Khe2.-Malik
Haji Gul Alam. Am
settled on their lands about Hisarak, and very few came to India.
(ii) Arsala Khe2.-Malik Abdul Rahman Khan (Gulu Khel).
Particulars are as for the Gulu Khel.

11. ABUBAKAR (B-4BAKAR) KHEL.
177. The Abubakar Khel have sections: Painda Khel, Ghani
Khel, Tor Khel, Shahztlda Khel and Hussain Khel. At the
present time (1934) their leading man is Sulaiman Khan, who ie a
General in the Afghan Army. They are settled on their lands in
the vicinity of Tezin and Jsrobi and never come to India,
with the exception of 'four or five families which metimes winter in the Peshawar District. Very few among them
engage in trade of any kind, and many are employed in the Afghan
public services. 200 families, which left their native country and
settled near Bal in the time of Amir Abdult Rahman, live there
to the present ay and their connection with their fellow tribemen of Kabul has now been practically szvered. Between 60 and
80 families are settled in Laghman, and about 300 familiee in
Khost to the west of J a j i Maidan.
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111. MARUF KHEL.
f78. The chief malik of the Maruf Khel is Adam Khan who
has the title of Mir Afghan, and lives at Kabul.
(i) YARGTJLKREL.
Malik Mian Jani. 600 families. . Live near Nargusa, 9 miles
to the south of Surkhpul, where half are sett,led on their lands,
the other half being nomadic in Afghanistan. The nomads keep
sheep and horned cattle, and w~nterin Laghman.
(ii) GULUKEEL.
Malik Abdul Rahman Khan (Shahzada Khel) who lives in
Tangi,, about 2 miles from Hisarak. Some of the Gulu Khel live
with Abdul Rahman Khan in Tangi, the remainder near Nargusa.
Of the latter some are nomadic, and spend the winter in Laghman.

(iii) SHAHZADA
KEEL.
Malik Abdul Rahman. Live near Hisarak, where shoat haV
are aettled on their lands. The other half are nomadic, keeping
sheep and horned cattle;' they winter in Lnghman.
(iv) MUHAMMAD
KEEL.
Malik Abdul Hakim. 200 families. Settled near Hiaarak
where they own lands. Rring pomegranates to Peshawar for ecrle.
(v) JAPARKHEL.
Malik Abdul Rahman Khan. 200 families. They are permanently settled on their lands in the vicinity of Hiearak. Some of
them bring pomegranates to Peshawar for sale.
(vi) BATAKHEL.
Malik Mubarik Shah. 20 families. Settled in Lajigarh near
Hisarak.
(vii) ZARIPKHEL.
Malik Khan Muhammad. 250 families. Settled on. their
lands in Lajigarh and Jokan. Bring pomegranates to Peshawar
for aale, and take back tea, sugar, shoes and cloth.
(viii) ZAFARKHEL.
Malik Saiad Khan. 400 families. Live a t Abzangani near
'Hisarak, where eome are eettled on their lands. The lam1 n o d
of the section winter near Paghman, and sell charcoal in Kabul
during the winter.
(ix) Tmcr WAL.
Particulars are as for the Shahzada Khel.

All are nomadic. They epend the summer near Hiearak; eome
-winter in Laghman, &nd a few in the Charsadda Sub-divieion,
. Yeshawar District.
IV. MUSA KHEL.

179. 'By far the greater number of the Musa Khel are settled
permanently on their lends in Hazro, Domandi, Surkhab, and
various parts of Logar. Their chief maliks are Abdul Ghani,
M e h r b h Khan and Yar Muhammad Khan.
Beeides these there are the following :(a) IMRAN
KHEL.
(i) Sadi Khel.-Malik
Muhammad Jan. 100 families.
Nopladic and keep flocks. They spend three months
of the summer in Seritala, Besud, Hazarajat, two
months in Barakka and Logar; winter in the
Kauntara Algad, which is in country disputed by the
Hassan Khel and Kabul Khel Wazirs in the North
Waziristan Agency. They bring from Afghanistan
raisins, dried mulberries, tobacco, onions, wool and
ghi for sale in Thal and Kohat, and take back salt,
sugar and cloth. They are a t feud with the Kabul
Khel Wazirs, especially .with the Saifdi section.
Depend on Thal for their supplies during the winter.

(ii) Hamif KAe1.-Maliks

Hakinl Kl~an and Kako.
47
families. All are nomadic and spend three months
of the eummer in Seritala and Sang-i-,Q~-~~u,
Besud,
Hazarajat, and two months in Barakka and Logar.
40 families with Malik Hakim Khan winter in
Haman Khel and Kabul Khql Wazir l ~ m i t sin the
North Waziristan Agency. They b r ~ n g . from
Afghaniatan raisins, dried mulberries, tobacco,
oniane, wool and ghi for sale in Thal and Kohat, and
take back salt, sugar, tea and cloth in spring. They
are at feud with the Kabril Khel JVazil-s. They
depend an The1 for their supplies in winter.
7 families, with bhlik Kako, spend. the winter in
Batiaran, Chareadda Subdivision, Peahawar Dietrict, do caaual labour and ply their camels for hire.
(iii) Jamba Kh1.-bMik
Sur. 55 families. .ill other
particolrnr am the same aa for the Sadi Khel.'
(ii) Yatsh KAe1.-Malik
Hamzullah Khan. 50 families.
All other particulars are the same as for the Sadi

KU.

.

O

(v) ZOaaa KAI1.-Malik
,+hraf
Khan. 28. families.
Gemrally winter in Kamar M e h near Chappri in
the Kurram Agency, or in Watizai Zaimukht limits.

All dher particulars are the same as for the Sadi
Ehel.
(vi) Qmim Kh1.-Malik
Nadir Khan. 70 families. All
other particdare are the same as for theSSadi Khel.
(+)Dadv KL1.-Malik
Akhmad Shah. Summer in

.

Nawar, Hazarajat: winter in Karangi in Bassan
Khel-Kabd
Khel Wazir limits, North Waziristan
PLgezscy. All othar particulars are the same as for the
Sadi Khel.
(riii)Sahib Kh1.-bhlik
Hazro. All other particulars are
the ssme as for the Dadu Khel.
(k) ZarruklSai.-Malik X r Ghazi. Are a t enmity with
the Qasim Khel. Summer near Kabul. All other
W i c u l a r s are the same as for the Dadu Khel.
(x) Jalal Kk1.-Malik b j Bar. 300 families. Summer in
Mawar, Hazarajat; in winter 30 families come down
to Kalachi Tehsil, Dera Ismail Khan District, where
m e of them stay, the others go to Shahpur Distrid,
taking nearly all the camels. They bring down from
Afghanistan for sale yhi. chilyhozu nuts and
Liquorice mot, and take back cloth. They do not keep
flocks. The other 270 families keep flocks, and spend
the winter in Khost.
(xi) Socambi Khe1.-110
families. Malik Juma Khan.
40 families are settled on their land ih Zanzogi in
Logar. The others are nomadic; all -spend the
summer in Loigar, while 30 families winter in
- Mingrahar, 30 in Rustam, Mardan Tehsil, arid 10 in
nag Besud. Nowshera Tehsil, Peshawar District, and
do casual labour.
(xii) A lbeg Khe1.-Malik Chadanr, 60 families. Nomadic
and keep flocks. They spend the summer in Hisarak
in Jabbar Khel limits, and wintei. in Xinqrahnr
w3ere they do casual labour.

(riii) Saifuddin Che1.--biolik Sardar Khan. a familk.
They are eettled on
ir lrnd in Hmm, nar Hirrak ; during the winte tJmy t d bdrsem R.bnl d

"r

Peahawar.

(xiv) A kbar Khrt -Malilr -4bdul b r i m Khan. 70 familk.
They are mttled on their land in
aar Hisurlr
and in Laghman.
(xv) Talu Khe1.-Mali4 Mian Din. 40 f r m i k . Tbeg ule
wttled on thelr land in To&,
w Q&r-iJ.bhr.
(xvi) Balu Khel .-Nomadic.
They spend tba smlnrnra aar
Kabul and winter in Ningrabu d Paahwar Di+
trict. Keep horned oattle and do maul Wmr.
. (xvii) and (xviii) Khanan K h l and M u h r d Yar K M . Malik Bahram Khel. Live permumdy cm tbeir
land in Surkhab. '

(b) KAIUM KEEL.
Nomadic and keep flocks. All particulars rre tbe a n m am far
the Sadi Khel, Imran Khel, with whom, exaspt for k rrld
below, they live and migrate.
30 families of thedan (or Jani) K i d winter in Ningrrhr, md
25 families, with malik Kako in the Umarzai area in chuddm
Sub-division, PesEawar District.
,
The sections and maliks of the Karim Kbel are re folbrn :=

Sultan Khel

.

Jan (or J m i ) Khel
. Bulaiman Kb-l

.

.

.

.
.

Ui.
B.hrUnKh.0.

mko

.

U

JdatsodNurr.

)

F

d

4W
O

70

Kako is the principal malik of all these AhmPdui GhilPi. d m
winter in Charsadda Sub-division, Peehawar Distrid.

180. The chief malik of the Ya (Pahip) Kbd b Mir
Ghausuddin, who is in detention in Burma (1934).

(a) I h a s m KABL.

*

(6) Umar Khe1.-Maliks H i j i Sharif, Zar Dad uul GP) I).d
60 families. Nomadic. Summer in Hnmrsjat;
nar
Paharpur in Dera Ismail Khan District.
Afghanistan for sale various crude vegetable drogr
g . h
of the men go to the Punjab in winter and eell clothing m aedit
and do casual labour. Take back cloth to f
A
far nk.
Send their camels to the Thal, on the left bank of tbe Ixhm,for
winter grazing.
r
Are p
d
y
(ii) Saiad KheZ.-Malik ' ~ i Ghausuddin.
settled on-their lands near Gardez. Do not oclme to Tnrlir.
(iii) Kam.mn Khc1.-Malik Shirin. Are permamdy a
on their lands near Gardez.
(iv) Salnm Khel.-The Salam Khel have eectians : Nar 101el.
Baluch Khel, Shah Nur Iihel and Zafar Khel. Maliks Muhrbbat
Ithan and Momin. 120 families. They ore all slettled on tbeir
lands in Rod, near Gardez.
(v) Firoz Khe2.-Are permanently settled on their lands mmr
Gardez.

3--
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(b) KHALIKHEL.
(i) K~~~~ Khrl.-Mali]<
Muh:~mn~ad Rufiq. 4UO fill11 1 lies.
Settled
on their lands in Chakri, near Kabul. 1)o llot
collie to India, Xbollt 1 ,()(I() filniil ~ l t shave lorlg beell settled Ileal.
Khanabad, Afghan 'l'urkistan.
(ji) JV(lli Khr~.-.-PllycLo
Khvl..---Malik&fir Ahniitd. 40 fa1111lies.
TIley at-e settled 011 theil. land in Tar:iltai. slid car1.y 011 tl'ulc /letween Kabul and Peshawar during the winter.
Harif KApl.--Ma]il; Aziz Khan. 80,falnilies. 50 fanlilies i1.t.e
on their. 1;lrld in Chnl, 1.i (!>I.-Chakara) near Kabul ;H)
families are nomadic and keep flocks; thev spend the sunmcr w ~ t h
the laIlded Harif khel in Cha.l;ri allti winter 111 the Kurlar vallej.
;
Ikori Khel.-Malik
Mir. hhmact. 150 fi~milic~s.60 families
are settled on their land in Chakri, near Karkacha, Kabul, and keep
flocks; some of the men bring horses, carpets, wool, nhi and dried
fruit to Peshawar for sale in winter, and take back cloth, shoes and
tea to Kabul. Malik Nawab Khan and 90 families are settled
on their land in Kolangar, Logar; they do not trade.
Jabbar Khe1.-Are settled on their land in Logar.
Hassan Khe1.-Malik Khudai Dost. 100 families. All are
settled on their land in Surkh Rod and do not come to India.
11falrcJ Khe1.-Are settled on their lands in Logar.
Shali Kh.eb.-Malik Slier Gul. 60 families. They are settled
on their land in Ghata Wana, Gardez. Some of the men visit the
Nowshera Tehsil, Peshawar District, in winter and do casual
labour.
(iii) Painda Khe1.-They are settled on their land in Hashtnapur, Logar, and do not come to India.
(iv) Taghar.-lMansur Khe1.-300 families. 260 families with
maliks Akhtar Muhammad, Nazar Mullammad Khan and Aziz
Khan are settled on their lands in Gharak, Gardez, and do not come
to India. 20 families with Malik Karim Khan are nomadic; they
spend the summer in Jamjai, Besud, h z a r a j a t , and winter in
Gardi, Charsadda Sub-division, Peshawar District, where they
d
in qur, wheat
trade between Peshawar District. and Dir. ~ n Swat
and rice, and do casual latour. They migrate by the Khyber
route.
Mustafa Khe2.-Maliks Abdullah J a n , Torab Khan and Alif
Khan. 600 families. equally divided among the three n~aliks.
The-v are settled on their land in Chalika~~,
Logal.. and do not come
to I n h . Besides these, 20 families with malik Sarwar are nomadic
and keep floclts; they spend the sulnnier in the Kirman valley,
Hazamjat, and wintere'in Talab, Duki Tehsil, Loralai, Baluchistan.
Gatdez Khel.--The two scctions are Nur Khn.n Khel, 50 families, and Zala Khan Khel, 120 families. They live and migrate
together. They are nomadic and keep flocks. Swnmer-three
months in Hazarajat, and two months in Logar; winter a t Ganre
Obi1 and Pastawane in the Kurram Agency and in B.zrakka in the
lioh;lt Districi. They bring tvool and ghi from Afghanistan for
H ~ I ~ Ci111d
.
tidie bi+c.l<9111.. S I I ~ R I ' , tea :ind cloth. The maliks of the
(%I-de~Khel are Mnstu Khan and Laln. the former is Zaln Khan
Khel alld the latter Nnr Khan Khel: A1.e a t feud with the Kabul
Iillcl and Khojal Khel \Vnz~l,s Depend on Thai for their supplies.
Rlillik ( i l l 1 Uost. Zala Khan IChel. and 100 families e1.e nomadic;
they spend the sutllmel. in Kha~~awat.,
Gardez, and w i n k r in Chars;tdd;l Yeshitwiar District. and trade bet,ween I(abul and Peshawar,
n r t t l Peshi~ara~.
Dist~.ictAnd Dir and Swa.t.
Bea~desthese some families-are settled on their land in Gharak,
Gardez.

hlnl~k I\lul;a. 120 families. 5 fnmilics only are settled on
t her I* lauds in Alamir. Jinchalgho. (;rrrder ; the others are nomadic
o l d move about in Afghaniatan where they are found eometime~on
the Helmnnd, and sometimes in Logar. They keep flock8 and
clamels and some engage in trade. A few familiee of Naknom K he1
winter in the Charsadda Sub-division. P e ~ h a w a rDietrict: theee
trade with Dir and Swat and do casual labour.
( 1 1 ) VIHOIJI. K H E L , DREPLAR.41

500 men of the Mirgul Khel are serving as soldiers in the
Afghan Army (1933).
( i ) Z n f n r Khel (Bnrgai).-Malilrs
Dost Muhammad and
Abdullah J a n . 40 families. 30 families are settled a t Barg,
Su~*klia.h,
in Logar. and some of them take their flocks'to tbe K ~ i n a r
vallev i n winter. The remaining 10 families are nomadic and move
about in Afghanistan: they do not come down to India, excepting
a few who sometimes bring camels to Peehawar District in winter ;
those who keep flocks ta,ke tlieni to Ningrahai. during the winter.
(ii) Alu Khel.-Malik ~ d s Muhammad
t
(Zafar Khel) 15 fami!ice. Settled on their lands a t Barg. Surkhab.
(iii) Baluch Klbe1.-Particulaps are the 8ame as for the Alu
Khel
(iv) Basi Khe1.-Malih
Marjan and Madukhai, who am
brothers; 20 families, nomadic; they spend the summer near Barg,
Surkhab, and in winter, leaving their Aocks in the Kunar valley,
come down to ~ a r d m Peshawar
,
District, where they ply camels
for hire.
(c)

MIRQUL RHEJ.. AZ.4D K H B L .

(i) Gulak Khel.--Malik Ibrshim (Nura Khel) 10 families. 6
families are eettled a t Barg, S ~ r l i h a b and
,
4 families near Machalgho. Gardez.
'
(ii) Nuru Khs1.-Malik Ibrahim Khan, who is a Brigadier in
the Afghan army. 60 families. Half are nomadic with malik
Muhammad Khan. These winter near Kurram, Jalalabad, and
summer on the Helmand; they trade ~ I Ayhi and other commodities. Half are settled on their. Ii~.ndsnear Barg, Surkhab.
(i:) Zrbait K1~el.-Mslik Tbrahim Khan (Nura Khe1);SO faluilies. Mostly settled on their lands s t Barg; only one or two
families are notnadic.
(iv) A tal Kh~1.-Malilts 3larjan and Madakhai (Baei Khel.
f i r h e l ) 15 families. Their p;~t.ticularsare the same as
for the Basi Khel. Mirgul Khe;.

-

\ d ) 7.4I:r'

KHEL

; i l i m K h r i - Malik Azad l i ~ ~ a n20 families. -4re settled
lri Machalgho. Gal det. Some of the men come down
to India by the Kurram Valle!- and engage in trade or cmual
labour during the winter
j ~ i )Saiad Khe1.-All particulars are the e r n e aa for the Alim
Khel.
(1)

or] their lands

(I) K
I
. This ciec.L'~oll is tire lr~uvt r o l i p b d runong
all the Isn I< l~el. S~~l.li;ii,
.Id;~lrl Iilrrl~r;111d Cih111am h i ~ ~ h n ~ f i ~ ~ d
1<1~:111
H I ~ Cstrviug (iO33) its Filyl11nisl((1t' ill
the Afgha~r al-my,
J l t l i n iind Governor of Jilhilll~sil~;~j
r ~ p t vivcl!..
t
. i l l ot lrrr piil-ti..
culars as for the Alim Khel.
(iv) ('hcltrrt. Ll4rl.--Malik , \ L ; I ~ 1 1 1 i 1 1 23 fnmilien. . Otl~er
particnlar~are ae for the Alilt~Iihel.
(v) 2CIobitf K h p I . - -15 families. Otl1e1-p i ~ ~ * t i l itre
~ ~ ~ l i i for
~~~
the Alim Khel.
(vi) Drey1tzrtzi.--10 families. Other particulnrs are the Rnme
as for the Alirn Khel.
i 16 fl~milies. A
(vii) Sanqu Khul.- hiillik .\zntl h
Wealthy section of truders.
(viii) Rnsld Khr1.--hlnl ik H ;l/rS:lt hrnhiun~n;rd. 80 filrnilies.
All spend the summer in M~idttll*WI)CI-C some ;\re settled on their
lands. The nomads migrate to Ningl~i~harin winter. Hazrat
Muhnmlnad, who is a well-known merchant, is said to be very
wealthy.
(e) JfAZli

KHEL.

(i) Tannrak KheI.-Malik Gul Dad.
Mnchalgho, Gardez. Some of the men
Kwrm Valley and trade.
(ii) hfadu Khel.--Malike Adru. 25
Machalgho, Gardez. Come, down to India
and trade.
at

80 f;~milies. Settled
cbome to Tndin by tht:

families.. Settled a t
by the K~lr~.nm
Valley

NOTE-There

are also other eections'of tho Baeu Khcl which bring the totnl
Malik .4ldnllah Jan anrl 7 fumilies winter
nc.ir Mt~thra,Prshawar Tehsil, and do cnsunl Labour. There nre (1933) about '3M
R.mu Iili1~1in t l ~ cAfghan army.
of thc cl.rn to nl)orit 140 families.

( f ) N U R A KHPII;.

Mnlilr Nanai. 30 families. Settled on their lande, near
M:~chnlgho,Gn.rdez. They rue tlenders and come down to India by
zne Kurram Valley bringing phi, alrno~lds, pistachio nuts and
monez. They take back to Afghanistan for sale tea, shoes and
cloth.

( a ) i11AD.Y K H E L .

Millilt Warlike.

70 families. Nomadic.

The whole section

spclrds part of the summer in Seritala, Besud, Hazarajat, and

~ : I I . I 111 R:i~-;~lil,;r
i~ndLoba. 45 families winter in Charsadda Subdivisior~,Pcshawar District, where they ply camels for .hire; 25
f i t ~ n i l ~ r\vrntcr
h
ill tllc Kauntara Algad, which is in country dispuled by the Hassan Khel and Kabul Khel Wazirs in the North
W : s t ; L Z c ~ bring
~ ~ ~ frorrr
~ , Afghanistan raisins. dried
mulberries. tobacco, onions, wool and ghi for sale in Thal and
Kohat, and take back salt, sugar and cloth; they migrate with the
Sad i Ichel, Inlran Khel.
(b) SHAHMURAD KHEL.

Malik W:~l.ul<e(Mad11 Khel). 160 families.

40 families are

s ~ l t l e dO I I thclr lands in Logar, w h e ~ ~all
e spend the sunlmcr; 120

families are ~romadic:nl~d~niglbatein winter to Ningrahar, Jihost.
and M ; I I - ~ ~ : L I IPeshawar
,
District. 80 families winter a t Daki,
-

Kabul.

Ieara, Btrriband. Mandanr anti BPtiaran (Charaadda Subdiririon)
and Taknr and I,u~idl i h w n ~ (Mal-dan
.
Sub-divieion), and Urmar In
Yeehawar Tehsil.

Gi

Malik Ibrahim Khan. 100 familiee. Some are eettled
rreutly on their lands in Machalgho. Gardez. and om in
these do not come to India. The othere are nomadic, epending the
summer in Nawar, Hazarajat, and the winter in Peehawar Wid
and Ningrahar where they ply camels for hire. 12 familiea with
malik Ibrabim winter In Chari. Mardan Sub-division, Peehawar
District.
M a l i b Muhammad Jan, who is blind and hm a wide mputotion
for fine intrigue, and Mir Khan. 80 families. Nomadic and ksep
flock^. Summer in Machalgho, Gardez, and winter near Chappri
in the Kurram Agency. Bring down from Afghonutan for ute
a t Thal ghi and dried curde. They are a t feud with tbe U j a l
Khel and Kabul Khel Wazire. Depend on The1 for tbsir e u p p h .
!e)

PdOHri lillE1,.

Malik Mir Hiidar. 100 familiee. They are eettled on their
lend id Rod and Machalgho, Gardez.

Malik Abdul Rahman Khan. 100 families: Moot of them am
mttled a b u t Rod, near the Shutargardan PW; a few familiee am
settled near .Mwhlgho, Gardez. The men come d m to India
bringing with them ghi, pietachio n u b and almonds for errlei, and
taking back cloth, boots and other commodities.

182. SECTIONS LIVING WITH THE I S A KHEL.
The following live with the lea Khe1:-

Mullab Aehiq.
B h d l r g K k l . [sure

1

(a) Akhund Khel
(b) Utman Khel.
(cj Jalal Khel.
(d) Stankizai.

Firor Shah Khd.
Jlirgut Khel.

Mema Khel.

'

(a) AKHUND KHEL.

(i) Sur.-Maliks Sarwar and Khan. Live permanently on
their land in Machalgho, Gardez.
(ii) and (iii) Mullah -4,~hi.iKhrl and Mama K A s 1 . - m u
Mama J a n , Jan Shah and X i r Badshah. Live permanently on
their land in Sreghu:lde an,; Logar. Some keep flocka and cdme
to Khost or the Kurram Agency in winter.
(2) PIROZ S ~ A HK H E L .

Maliks : M a m ~Jail, Jan Shah and Mir Badshah. Live pennanently on their land in Srrghu.de and h g u r . Some kerp Bocks
and come d ~ w uto Kllost or the Kurranl Agency in ainter.
r.lB4C F&PD

They are divided into six eections :-(i) Payo.-Malik Saiad Shah. 400 families. 180 families live pemanentl! on tl~elr land in Zumat.
Some of the other.; lieep Hocks and winter in Gul
Kach. South Wazlr~stanAgency, and hiandrop;htr,
Urgun. 120 families winter in Chakhan, bra
Ismall Khan Distlaict and Shahpur District in the
Punjab. The female camels are kept in Chakhan,
and the males are taken to Shahpur for hire.
(ii) Bahawrrl Khan.-Malik Jan Baz. 55 familiee. 'Live
permanently on their lands in Mukur. Do not come
to India.
(iii) Khan Zaman Khe1.-Malik Nur Gul. 100 familiee.
Summer in Zarmelan, Gardez, winter in Mandroga,
Urgun; keep flocks. Do not come to India.
(iv) Said Gul KheZ.-Malik Saiad Shah, Payo Khel, acts
as their malik. 100 families. 70 'familiee are
settled permanently on thelr land i11 hIachalgho,-Gardez. Some of the men go to Bengal and sell clothing
on credit. 90 families are nomadic. 30 of them
keep flocks and winter about Gul Ksch, South
Wazirietan .Agency. 60 families keep camels and
winter in Chakhan, Dera Ismail Khan District,
leave female camels in Chdihitll. and take male
camels to the Punjab for hire. Bring ghi, chilghoza
nuts, wool and raisins from Afghanistan for sale.
(v) Said A fia1.-No malik. 9 families. 6 familiee are
settled on their land in Zarmelan, Gardez. The
other 3 families winter in Chakhan, Dera Ismail
Khan District, and do heavy labour.
(vi) Fozal Khe1.-They have no malik. 35 families. Live
permanently on their land in Sarkai, Zarmelan,
Gardez .
(b)

UTMAN
F-iREL.

Moat of them keep flocks. Summer in Logar, winter im K h t .
(c) JAI.AL
KHEL.

Malike Kako and hlirza Khan. Live permanently on their
land in Dara, Gardez. A few keep flocks and winter in Khmt.

(d)

sT.~<EIzAI.

About 500 families. Live permankntly on theirsland in Logar.

VII. ALLAHDIN KHEL.

183.

The princlpi~lmillikr of the settled Allahdin Khel are Azmat
and Jalal. Gnre is chief of the nomads.
(a)
a
Nasikot.

(>ulhu.

1.20

FIROZKHEL.

fiimilies. Settled

on their lands near
.

.

hlalik Lweng. 80 families. Nomadic. Spend the summer near
the Altimur Kotal; winter near Lachi, Kohat District. Bring
down from Afghaniatan for sale at Thal alld Kohat, ghi, wool,
dried curds (kurut), and take back cloth, gtlr and salt.
(c) PAINDA
KHEL.
Malik Mian Gul. 60 farniliea. Nomadic. Spend the sllmmer
midway between A b h and the Altimur Kotal. Other particulare are as for the^ T a n h .
(d) ZAFRANKHEL.
Malik Muhammad Jan,. 400 families. Some are eettled on
their lande in T a d , Gardez, where they all spend the summer;
50 familiee, which are nomadic, winter in Barakka in Kohat District. Other particmulate are aa for the Tandan.
NOTE.familiem of U d i n ghel which ere nomadic and keep flqckn,
spend the eumnler in Gurghuri, Deh Zengi, Heearajat, and winter in Nuang,
ILunar. A few f~lnilieem e to Dag Beeud, Nowshera Tehsil, end Haahhagar,
Chnrsaddt~Sub-division, Peehawar District, and do casual lahour.

184.

VIII. ZAWDAK KHEL.
(a)

.IDIN KHYL.

(if Sad+ Xiel.-Malik

Shah Nawaz. 10 families. Settled
at Namrak, near Meohalgho, Gardez. The men trade i n I n d ~ a .
(ii) Muhammad A jzul Khe1.--40 families. Yal*ticula~.srwe as
for the Sadiq Khel.
(iii) Drep1arai.-All particdare ae for the Muhammad Afzal
Khel.
1
(iv) Sadzc Khel.-All particulars as for the Muhammad Afzrl
Khel.
(b) P J T R H

_

KHAN KHRZ.

The chief. Malik of the Fateh Khan Khel is Jahan Khan
(Bakhtar Khel).
(i) Ghairat K h e l . - U i k Jan Khan. 20 families. Half are
settled in Gardez; half are nomadic and winter in the Kurram
Agency with their fl&.
(ii) Said K h e 2 . a families. Settled in Gardez excepting 4
familiee which come down to the Kurram Agency in winter and
keep flocke.
(iii) Bakhtar Kh1.-10 families. A few families, which are
nomadic and keep flocke come down to the Kurram Agency In
winter ; the remainder are eettled in Gardez.
families. ,Settled on their lands in
(iv) hahauddin Khe1.-20
,
Gardez.
185.-

IX. DANDI KHEL (ORZANDI KHEL).

Malik Shah Nawaz. 200 families. Settled on their land in
'.Gharakka, Gardez. Do not come to India.

X. IBRAHIM KHEL.
M a l i b b t u h a m d Jan, k r a k and Nazrei. 400 families.
300 families are eettled-on their lands on the ballits of the Khowsr,
about two miles west of Gardez. Some of the men come in winter
186.

to the Sorth-West Frontier Provlnce

aritl the
P~uljab ~ ~ i t (10l
.casual labour.
140 familiee are settled in Paghman. near Kaljul, where the
new palacea and gardens of Dar-ul-Aman have- been conetl.ucted on
their lande.
300 families are eettled in haghman and YO0 in Balkh. Those
living in Laghman carry on trade between Kabul and Peshawar.
100 families are nomadic and keep floclcs a ~ ~camels.
d
They
spend the summer in the Hazarajat and winter in Barakka, Kohat
District. They bring from Afghanistan for sale in Thal and
Kohat, dried fruits, ghi, wool and carpets. and take back cloth,
shoes, sugar and tea.

X I . MIRGUTAI.

187.

Nomadic. Summer near Khamakar and Kabul; winter in
Ningrahar and Peehawar District, where they do labour. Some of
them keep flocks, but they do not trade.
X I I . BAHRAM KHEL.
Nomadic. Summer "m Nawtir, Hazarajat; in winter one
village of 80 familiee goea to Sibi, 'Baluchietan, and keeps flocks.
The othera winter in Ningrahar and Peshawar District and do
heavy labour.
X I I I . KHURANI KHEL.

189.

Nomadic and keep flocks. They spend the summer in Maiden
and Hazro; winter in Ningrahar and in Peshawar Dietrict and
do casual labour.
190.

TRIBES' WHICH LIVE WITH TIIE AHMA4DZAI.

The Abdulrahimzai and Astanizai (Stanizai) live with the
Ahmadzai, and are merged in them politically. These two tribes
are said to be descended from a nephew of Ahmad.
( Ibrahim Khel.

Abdulrahimzai

1

4

,

Fat& Khel.
Pira Khel.
Umar Khel.
(a) IBRW~M
KHEL.

Maliks Abdul Rahim Khan, Abdullah J a n and Fazalai. 650
families. 250 families are settle on their land in Kama, and 400.
h and Mandmwar in Laghman.
families in Tirgarhi, Chahar
Most of them spend the summer in Kabul and Koh-i-Daman where
they ply bullocks for hire. Some of the men labour a t cleaning rice
in Ningrahar.
(b) FATBH
KBEL.
Malike H i e m n d d i n , Shahniard Khan, Allah Dost and Kakar.
420 families. 300 familiee p p e land in Kama, Kotai, Toran
and Kiohorai ; these are semi-nomadic, spend the summer in Logar
end winter in Ningrahar and Peshawar District; they trade between Kabul and Peahawar and (10 casual labour.

73

-

20 families spend the summer in b I m i , Logar, and k~
camels; they winter in Yingl-nhar and in the Charsadda Sub-divlsion of Peshawar District. They trade between Kabul and
Peshawar; eome of the poolbe]men do caa~tlllabour and are habitual thievee.

alike Raz Muhammad, .4llah Dad and Barkat 120 familiee.
Nomadic. They spend the summer i n Logar awl w~nterin Kama,
Toren and Kotgi. They trade between Kabul and Peshawar
during the winter. Some of the pooi-er men do casual labour in
Peahawar District du~.ing the winter ; a numbel. of them 2,re
habitual thieves.
(d) I T \ r 4 n KHEL.
Malik Saiad Jan. 80 families. Nomadic '1 !;e,, spend the
Bummer in Masai, Logar. and w111terin Kotal Sioprahar. Other
particulars are as for the Pira Khel.
NOTE.--BOnf u ~ ~ ~ i l iofe r ;~ n i \ ~ .SIrdulr;~l~imzni
.~l
wit11
on their land in (:IIII):IT;III.
I.o,::II.; t11c.y do 1101 trt~d(s

191.

~q:llilr

H ~ t m i dare eettled

STAYIZ-41 (OH 1 SfTL4NTZAT).

f Peinda Khel.
T , I ~ I Khel,
Shall1 Khel.
Kuti Khel.
Ghafui. Khel.
Smizai.
,kwal Khel.
Lsmin Khel.
Jsbbar =el.
Akbar Khel.
C Asghar Khel.
The tribe IS belleved to have other. section8 : Moghal Khel,
Patol. Khel, Tek Khel, Sang b l , and ChJi K b l .

500 families. They are settled on their lande near Chabar
Bagh. ;uid Besild near liabnl. Keep camels and flocke end trade
between Iiahul and Peshawar in winter.

(b) LIAZI ~ H E L .
JIalik Hazrat Gul. 300 families. Are settled on thew Ian&
about Gardi Kach and Charasia. Do not come to India.

Malik Saduddin. 200 families. Nomadic and keep flocks.
They spend the summer in Hazara~atand winter near Tappar,
Ningrahar.
(d) KUTIK ~ E L .
800 families. 500 families are settled on their land in Logar
and 300 near Jagdalak. They do not come to India.
(e) G H A F UKHEL.
~
500 families. They are settled on their land in h g a r and do
not. engage in trade.
L l e F&PD
~

(f) AWALKEEL.
14-0families. They are settled on their land in Nirkh, nedr
Kabul. Do not trade.
(g) ISMINK ~ L .
280 families. 80 families with malik Shahzada are settled on
their land in Nawa and Tsappar, Ningrahar, and 200 families in
Nirkh and Maidan, Kabul. Do not trade.

Melike Ghulam Haidar and A g b Jan. 60 families. They
are settled on their lands between Paisang and Tora Baba. A
few qf the men engage in trade between Kabul and Peshawar.

(i) .&BAR KEEL. .
Malik Mehr Dil Khan. Settled on their land between
Anzukh and Ghumaran. A few of the men engage in trade between Kabul and Peshawa.r.
(j)

~ Q H A KHEL.
R

Malik Kalcar Khel. 150 families. They are settled on their
land in Dairai. A few of the men engage in trade between Kabrll
and Peshawar .

Is& I

.:
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B h r m r l Kl~el Keiusr Khel

I

Khrauk.

~h"L&ai.
182. The Shamal Khel, Kaiear Khel and Khwazak with their
relations and allies, the Ali Khel and Aka Khel, are often grouped
ther in the common wage of themselves and othere M Sulaiman
K el. The Ahmadzai, though also Sulaiman Khel in reality, are
regarded a# aomewhat outside this alliance, aa no doubt they are by
reason of their partial separation geographically, and then cloeel.
relations with the Durani government at Kabul. Although local and
petty feude exiet between familiee and eectiona of the tribee, and
pereorlal rivalriee and jeelousiee betxeen headmen always run high,
the alliance ie weakened by no great feu&, and it forme the
etrength and the Y~I-onghold
of mdependence of the G h i h i hrrtion.
Since the ruin of the sons of Turan by Nadir Shah of Pemia, and
the eooession to power of the Duranie in 1738, and while the
Ah~nadzaihave continued to be weakened by tbe political wilee of'
t t ~ eDurani rulers, t,he Sulaiman Khel have gradually beoome more
numerous, more wealthy and more jealoua of their liberty, until now
they atand preeminent in viri1it.y and power not only among the
Chilzais themeelvea, but among most Afghans.
193. The Shamal Khel alone number at l e . 25,000 familiee ;
and with the^ Kaiaar Khel, Khwazak, Ali Khel and Aka Khel,
who occupy the same stretch of oountry, they number, a t a conservetire eetimafe, 70,000 fighting men. A <rueful eaqui h~ also
elicited that they poseees no lees than 30,000 rib
edicient
wealth to urchaee more if required ; nnlrrr neaessity dMtlrtes, howewer. the bhilzai will never tie up hi. momy in a m or in m y
thing else which will not bring him periodical p d t .
194. The a m occupied by the Sulsiman Khel alliance cona h of Katawaz and eouthern Zumat. It is as yet ecarcely dected
by roads and modern i d w n m a , nor is it garrisoned by the Afghan
qmy. What will ha n when it is brought into c l w r touch
by tb. extamion of modern m a n s of
with Kabul and Eanc&u
rapid coinmunication and travel must form a subject for interesting
ulation. With the excaption of the mf
colonies in Afghan
arkistan, Herat and Farah, which date m m the reign of the
h n i r Abdul l2dmm, and a few of the Yahiya Kbel eection o l
the Sultan Khel, who are^ Phom or leee settled in the Zarmelan area
on the Gomal in the South Wazirietan Agency, practically all the
Sulaiman Khel live in Katawaz.
195. Tbe tribe ie partly settled on lands which are lar
lv
lThe
rnp t e d by karma and Persien web, and is partly nomar
ic.
nomads generally s p n d the eummer in the vicinity of the landed
mambers of their euctione, and it ie alwaye their hope that at some
time in !.he future the too m y be able to reeign nomadic habik and.
wttle on the land.
ammg those r h o are settled many of the
men go in winter to the provinces of Northern India, mostly to
.Beingal. and sell clothing on credit and lend money at interest. A
considerable proportion of those who carry on usury remain in
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Calcutta and the surrounding districts during the eummer to collect
the monthly interest on their loans. Some, indeed, have reqained in
Calcutta for ae long as twenty yenrs, during which time they have
made hut few visits to their native country. The Powindah Sulaiman Khel conie mostly to the Daman of Dera Tsmail Khan District
in winter, using the Gomal route, and from thew about 1,000 families with their camels crose the I n d ~ bridge
~s
at Dera Ismail Khan
and winter for the most part in the Shahpur and Jlontgomery
Districts of the Punjab.
196. The list of halting places generally used by the Sulaiman
Khel during their migration is as follows :-

Zurmat, Sultctni, Durchnlai, Sulaimanzai, Godali, Ghzosar,
Bahawaldin, Domandi, klamapr. Kachko Khwa.
Topako Narai, Shaista Mamai, Khairo Dongar,
Khan Khutai, Marsak, Zarmelan, Gul Kach, Toi
Khula, Nili Kach, Khargaibund, Murtaza.
107. ~ i d of-the
y
nomads from the Dera Ismail Khan District
go to Bengal and diher provinces during the wint.er to hawk clothing
and carry on ueury; and those who remain behind, or who winter
in the Pwijab, eke out a livelihood by plying their camele for
hire and by doing casual heaw labour.
108. In contrast with the Ahmadzai of Kabul and Jalalabad,
and even with those of Gardez, the Shamal Khel, Kaisar Khel and
Khwazak of Katawaz a pear in terrible relief. Their nomads am
urasan, and none are safe from their dethe veritable hawke of
pmcf'ions; ever human feelin , every teaching of reli ion, ie
abeolute~lysubordinat. in their c aracter to an unparallele passion
for gain. Weaker t r i b e are their prep; and they are continually
seeking opprtunity to deetroy them and possess themselves of their
a m , camels, flocks and women. They are thus a t the same time
both hated and feared by all. Life is held of no more account than
the cartridge which takes it. A Sulaiman Khel will kill the traveller, the worker in the fields or the shepherd on the hills for the very
ooat he weare. Pity and kindnees are scakely known; oath and
promise often made merely to deceive and to be broken at convenience. . The following etory will serve as an illustration. Khrril
Oauro, Yahiya Khel, Sultan Khel, fell in love with his couain and
asked his uncls for her hand. The uncle, who hoped to inherit lands
and Government allowances, romised to give her to him on the
condition that he would kill is father. Thie Khan Dauro did;
but his uncle, dieappointed of inheritance, refused to hand over the
girl, of whom he could diepose more profitably.
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199. As haa been etated in a previous chapter, the Sulaiman
Khel are a t enmity with the Naear and also with sthe Eharoti.
During the winter while the tribes are in British territory, the
eateat care has to be taken to ensure that this feud is not transated into violence.

P

200. The following ia a list of the most influential malih of
the Shamel ghel, Suleiman Iihel, eome of whom go to the Dera
Ismail Khan District and the Punjab in winter :(1) Haji Pahlwan Khan, Shahbadin Khel, Raeul Khel, Mahmud
Khel, Hilalzai; permanent mident of Katawaz.
(2) Fateh Khan, Buds, h u l Khel, Mahmud Khel, Hilalzai.
Used to come.to Knlachi, Dera Iemail Khan District, but haa not
come since 1920.

(3) Srrrdrr Futeli lihur~.h l r l m d i n Khel, Itnaul K b l , M a b u d
Iihel. Hilulzoi; yriruipal malik of tL r3arrlr Klicl. He war
for~nerlya Powld&, hut liow h v a pernlalielrtl! in l ) o r h i ~ ,
Katawaz.

(4) Haji Abdul Klulr MIIIII.~lrth1badiuKLTI, b u l
Mahuiud klwl, Hilalzai ; lives pl.nmeentl!. in Kntctwnr.

Bhl,

(b) Adil Shalr. U a d i r ~lilrel,
~
Shnhbadi~~
Klrd. k u l Khe),
Mahmud Klrel, Hiladmi.

1

(6 Abdul Hvrnid KLlir, l b z i lilral. So~~ylri.
Qeim Khan
Raeu Khel. Mnhl~rrrd Khel. Hil~rlzrti ; I ~ I ~ I ~ ; I I I ~~ IaI a~ i h tof
Katawaz.

(8) Pal11wi111KIIu~I.
YilIli~iiKhel, Sultnli Klrel : prnurnent reri.
dent of T~hiyitKhel. I i ~ r t i l ~ ~ ~ r ~ .

(10) Ghulani H ~ i d e r lilran, Dinar Kllel, Sultan Khel;
Powindah ; winters in Uera h i a i l Khn11 1)ititriot.
(11) Khan l'uma, Yahi\.n Khel, ISulton Kl~el,of l'nhiya Rhel,
Katawaz, and Zarmelan, gout11 Wazirietan Age~lcy.

(U) h t i l g ~ i ,JIIIIII I;heI. HII~LHIIRhel; Powi~rclirh;alle~itL*tke
winter i ~ rtllc Shal~pu~.
IJintr.ict, Punjnb.
(13) Yar Muhi~mmnd,&1ahm11dKhel, Hiltllr~ri; Powindah.
(14) J u . Khan; Mahmrlcl Kbel, Hiln1zni; IJowindpB.
(15) Lalu Jan, Qaim Khau Khel, M~hlnllclK11t.l. tliltrlzai ; l i v a
permanently in Katawnt.

(16) Abdulla Khan, Zafar Khrl. J;rltrlziri ; lives prnm~rently
in Katawaz.
(17) Ahmed Jan IChan, Sheikh Kl~el,Hilnlzni ; lives pmr;nmnt

ly in Kntawaz ;

(18) NUI-ullrihKllir~l,Sl~ciiil~
Kllrl. Hil~llrai; liveo pernlilneutlJ
in Katawaz.
(19) Daulnt Khnn. I'ani Khel. Hultnu Khel; lives permanently
in Katawaz.

(20) Aeal Din. I.)inr118Khel. Pultnn Khel.
('21) Karin1 li111111,
S;~lehKlrel.

(22) A e h r ~ fKlrnn. Jani Khel, Bnhlolzai.
101. A list of the allowances paid to tlie Sr~lain~;ul
Khel in the
South Wsziristan Agency will be fourld a t the end of the chn ter;
ir. ndditio~~
to this Rs. 1.550 is paid to tlrellr irnnuollg i ~ rthe ehab
Agency.

202. The tables of the Shamal Kl~el,Kitisitl. Ii11eI. Iil~~~irzak.
and associated tribes, and m t e ~
on the rur-ious swtiolrr: follow. That
tiihles have been very carefully checked itntl the p~.ir~cipnl
n~nl~lis
have ngreed to their correctnew. .
LIB4C FkPI)

TIBWorTIII.H.wrr.-

md.
h b i md.
Y.bmod

0blkhILba.

Kbaslkd 1LbcJ.

BMIOHheL

R.M n e t .

JkZ
PS~lDml.
Nium Khel
wrll KhnL

B H U
KHIEL.0

J.Llrl.u=Pd.
mad.

f

Bsidu Khel.
Bulbn Khel.

Bsleh ILhel.
Jsni Khel.
Qhaibi Khel.
Qslendar Khel.

203. Tablee of the varione eectiona a,re expanded below :tA) SHAMAL
KEEL-SARA~
K~L-Hilaleai.

.INmL

Ykl.m

~--l

xhl

Mullah Khel

Kandl Khal.
Pdndd.
(1) Y&mod

xati ghal.

C h e d ~KheL
,

no1

(ii) Bhdkh Khel

(qBabi m e 1
(Iv) Khaeded Khel

.

(v), &man Ehel

-*,8&ns

. .
. .
. .

.
. . .

irZe Khel.
(or Firomhsh) Khel.
M h Khel. .
Balabeg Khel.

I

Idar Khel.
f Tori Khel
Chnhar Khel. .-

i

.

Karl Khd,
Ishaq Khel.
Jebbar KheL
Aahiq Khel.
Hstim Khel.
Ahmed Khel.
Zsnak KheL

I

I .

aonneeted wlth the 8harnal Khel are the Lendecei and Sham&&.

(B) b A M A L

K.rfm-!huz

.

'PnidAghel

-&u.

YurKbd.

B.lu SM.
W K b a .

..

Wolldd Kkl.

NLom Khel

Rod sba.

~.~sIdi
.

Abh Kha.

4

{
. .(

J.Lu(pw.r)

.

Mu Khd.

Ahmd 8Ld KM,

Wuir.

-.

N&.

,Satdo Khel

(C)S ~ AK LW L - B W ~ L W Q ~ X U .

aadu Khel

Miru Khd.

L
P
h
U
Khel

'Wahbakai.
Umu JKhel.
Rohim Khd.
Kharnr Khel

.

Ndmun Khal.
Muhunmd W d .

-

(C) SUAMAL
K t l r ~ - B . ~ ~ ~ o u ~ - - S f Kr k/ td~- tf ~~u~t d .
Mi Khrl.
KheI.
(KhU e l (or
Imrsn Khd).

(w

I

.

. [Mum

Mubsmlnd 1Lbel.
h
d Khel,
Tori Khel.

Khe1

Yunaf Klrel

[~~gbcl

Sahib Khrl

N

.{sur-

Such,clai

(a) D m

i

Nwi h

I

KII~

( Jalak Khel.
B111lrammud
Khrl.

l

C11slrl11Khrl

I
I

lDir~erKllrl

(paoper)
d Wsl

P

Arab Khrl.

(,la.

w We1

-

-{
.
{

M d y u Kl~el

&I.!

r-ILdullahKhel.
'
IChel.
in.*
~ d .
[Tntur Khd.

I

f

Jawskir Khel.
b u l Uel,
Bahdrar Khel.

Khdu Klrrl.

Atgal Iilbrl.

(C) SHAMAL
K H E L - B ~ L O L ~Sections.
A~~N~~~

1
I
r h n s ~ uWei

(ii) P l e h K L I

. .

Dlmdan LChel

(.@ Jeoi Kltel

.

.
,

(b)Ghaibi We1
( 3 Qalsndar Kl~el

204. NO'l'ES

.

.

. .

.

.

Adam Khel.
Shadi b l .
Mala &I.

i

AhJ

Zuoin Khel.
Culdnd Kllel.
Chani Khel.
Medu ILhel.
B h r Khel.
Khsdi Khel.
Tirnur U e l .
Barst Khel.
Alsm Khel.
i b l ~ i qKlrel.

-.

Juma Khel.
1Tori KheL
uel.
N h m Khel.
Sheri Khcl.
Qnlnlrclar IUlel (proper).
Snui Gul Khel.

ON S1:C'I'IOKS OF THE SHAMAL KHEL.

Bilahai, Adahmud W e l , Easul rchd. Shahbedin Khel.
(1) ilfA 0 . 4 M KHBL.
The chief malik of the Sara2 Khel i~ Sardar Fateh I<hi~n,
K a r i Khel, Klloedad Khel, Hilalzai.
The Shahbadin Khel lay claim to a Saiad origin ; they say that
their ancestress was a Saird woman who married l h u l .

"Malki B r i g a d d ' Ha'i Pahhan Kbm, 8bLWBdin b l , i.
head mslik of ths h m d
Madom KAst =)-'"
(
v d l a h Khe1.-The mslik of baYb
rectiom ir Adil
who, neat to Heji Pahlwaa Khan, im tbs
pr~ncipalm l i k of the Sbahbedin Khel. 100 families. Heif am
permanently rsbtled m tbeir land in Zarghun Shahr (Katrwaz),
in Zurmat, and Khakran (Hatere'at); they aleo keep flocke; samb
of the men go to Bsngal and the bunjnh where they eel1 clothing
on credit and lend money a t intamat. rhe other half are namadb
and Gee flocl-and camels; they spend the surrtmer with tho& who
are eett /'
ed ; in winter thme who kee flocke encamp lrssr Jkrkmmi
in the Dere Ismail Khan District.; t ose who keep amale go to tbb
Punjab where they ply them for hire and do heavy labour,
their families with them. None admit bringing any merchrndir
to India. but thoee who kee flocke undoubtedly eel1 wool and g b i
in the villagae of the Dera smail Khan District eo as ta avoid tb
payment of octroi tax in the towns.

&.
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&*
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(2) M ULLAH K H E L .
1Mu11ah Khel.-Mnlik Mullah Bagh. 90 families. Ths
permanently eettled on their land in Jumjuma, Zarghun
and Shiganu, Katawaz; do not come to India.

ars

Hh.b.

(3) ISHAQ K H E L .

(i) Hassan Khe1.-Malik Sangor 60 families. Sams w
~ettledon their land in Shigmn and Zarghun Shahr, Katawaz, in
Cfardez and in Zurmat (Zarmal). The remainder kee camela and
flocks and winter near Zarkami, Dera Ismail Khsn
rict, 8ud
rticulars are as for the Madam gbsl
in the Pun'ab.
-'a1
(proper) an Nurullah
.
(ii) Guri KAel (m M v b m n a d A khtar Kbl),-Malik M.bu
mad Akbar. 30 farniliss. All other p a r t i d a m are M for tb,
Madam Khel.

L

d

(4) PAY0 K H E L .

payo ~ n ' s ~ . ~and~ GUI
' ~s h hn . o100 f a m i l k .
All particular0 as for tbe Madam Khel .(proper) and Nurullah b l .

(i) Alak Khet. (a) Taj Gul Khel.-Maliks Zabtu Khan. Murghai and Wazir. 100 families. Some are settled on their land in
Muhammad Khel and tbe Kataeang hills in Katawaz, ~d about
Chakmanni in Gardez; same of. the men go to Bengal and eel1 clothing on credit. The remainder tare pastoral; summer in Katewaz
and winter in the Gamsl valley, Urgua.
( b ) Bora (or Bara) Khan KRcl.-&like
Amir Khan, Abdalbb
Khan (nicknamed Wazir) and Kakai. 100 families. Partionlam
are as for the T a j Gul Khel except that eome of t h w who keap
flocks winter near Sretoi on the Zhob border.
(ii) Khoedad K k E (a)A s h g ( I a h q ) Khs1.- -&like Badai;
Khanan and Sultan Muhammad. 100 families. Nomadic and kee
flocks. Sumrmr in Kntawar; rintnr in the (iomal valley (UwnY
and Sretoi on the Zhob border. b m e a h go to dm Yan'ab w itb
their families in winter and ply camels for hire and
h r y
labour.

d.

Seifal, Bangi and Miragei.

(b) Mir A k A d Khs1.-Msl*

2C@ familiee. Nomedic. Kee flocks and muneb. Summer in
Ketawae and Zurmet; thocle w o kmp flocka winbr in tbe Qomd
valley, Urgun, the remainder winter in Kulnohi Tehsil, Darr
I m e i l Khan District, and in the Punjrb.

\

'

The latter ply c a d for hire and do heavy labour.
(2) BAZAK
The chief malik of the Bszak ie Yar Muhammad (Yaru), a
mrrn of conoidereble intelligence and cheracter.
i Kandi Kkt.-Melike
Kakei, Bez, Murteu, and Mommz.
100(kmiliea. Soms are settled on their land, in K a t a a u ; the men
go to Ben a1 and A w m and eel1 clothing on credit. The remainder
are noma ic and keep flocks in Katawez; thcme who kee fl&
winter in Urgun, Zermelan (South Wazirietan Agency) an Zhob.
Thoee who keep camels leave their familiee in Ketewez and go to
the Pun'ab whem they ply cemele for hire and do heavy labour
during t e winter.
(ii) Paindai.-Malike Yar M ~ ~ h a n u n(Yaru)
~ d and his brother
Juma Khan. 100 families. Tho Paindei Khel have sediona :-

9

#

h

Qdiona.

Melek
Arah
Jmu

.
.

.
.

.

. .

'.

.
. .

.

Mulabore.
l d r
. Feteh Khan

.
.

..

Some have land in Zarghun Shshr and Badi in Katawaz, and in
Karabagh, Ghazni. Others keep flocks and camele, and eummer in
the above places ; winter, some in K a n d a h a ~eome in the Gomlrl
valley, Urgun. and some ly camels for hire in the Punjab and do
heavy labour. ,%me tra e fruit between Nawar (Hazara'et) and
Ghezni and Kandahar. Others winter in the Kulechi I!
ehsil of
the Dera Ismail Khen District and in Zhob. AH who can p i b l y
do eo go to Bengal during the winter and sell clothing on credit.
(iii) ATazurKhe1.-Maliks -4sal Din, Umar Khan. 80 families.
Other perticulars ;Ire os for the Ynindai.
(iv) Kati Khe1.-Maliks Haidar Khan and Aziz Khan.
100
families. Other particulars are as for the Paindai.
(v) C M a n r Kht-1.--Maliks Mir Azar, Wutw Mthamrnad and
Zer Gul. 100-families. OLher particulars as for the Palnda

f

QAZM K H A N KHEL.
(i) Zsmuil A/rrl.-Malik : Agho J a n . 10 faarll~es. Are settled
on their land in Shi anu, Katawaz. 8 men go to Bengal during
the winter and sell c othing on credit.
(ii) Mali Khe1.-Malik
Azad. 50 families. 20 families have
land in Shiganu, Ketawaz; of these about 12 men go to Bengal in
winter and sell cldhing on credit. 30 families winter in Shahpur
District; thew ply camels for hire and do heaw labour.
111) Fateh Khel. (0) GAar Khan Khel.-Msliks
Urman,
Ser eraz and Tslni. 100 familiee. Most have land in Shi anu
and Dero, Katawez, and in C h h n n i , Gardez; all the avai ble
1 in winter and sell clothing on credit. The remain- " t o 2
ic, eummer in Shiganu, Dero, and Chakmnnni and
der ere
wir~ierin Shahpur Dbtrict where they ply camels on hire and do
bmvy labour.

k
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(6) Zaman ~ h e i . - ~ a l i h Hubsain Khan. 80 familim. M a t
have land in Shiganu and @ro, Katawaz, and in C) '
*
Gardez. All other particulare are a-s for the Char Khan h l .
(c) Hazariun.-Malike Khair Muhammad. Abdul b r i m .nd
Mahmud Shah (blind). 150 fami lies. Some have land in Chahnmn;,
Gardez ; of theee only a few go to Bengal in winter and d U i n g
on credit. The remainder keep flocks and are namndic; rummst
Chakmanni, Gardez, and wintsr in Zarkona, Gardez, or near
Wana (South Wazirietan Agency).
(iv) Songai. (a) A l i Khan Khel.--Malik L l u Jm. 160 families. Some have land in Shi anu, Qila h t i and bin&, &t.waz.
All other particulars are as or the Ghar K h Khel, Fabh -1.
(b) Rozi Khan Khc1.-Malil
Khazan and Abdul Hamid.
100 families. Some have land in Shiganu, Katawaz. All other
particulare are ae for the Ghar Khan Khel, Fateh Khel.
(v) Zindi Khel. ((L) Zafar Khel.-Malik Arud. 70 families.
All other particulars are for the Razi Khan Khel.
All dber
(b) Khowaji Khe2.-Melik Timur. 40 familits.
particuhm aa for the Ilozi Khan Khel.
(vi) Khatlnndai. (a) Tal Khan Khe1.-Malik Doet Mahnmmarl.
150 families. Some are eettled on their land in Shipnu, Kafrwg,
and in Mukur, Ghazni; the men go to Bengal in winter and -11
cloEhing on credit. The remainder are nomadic and kemp &&a;
e u m e r in Shiganu, Katawaz, and Mukur, Ghazni; in wintar cwmrs
wander as f a r EM Herat in gearch of grazing; othere winter nmr
Zarkanni in the Dera Ismail Khan District with their floche, or
to the Punjab taking their families with them and ply ca,meIs for
E r e or do heavy labour.
(b) Dadak Khe1.-Maliks Abdullah. Khan and Mirza Jan. 160
families. Some have land in Kharlandai, which isbetween Shiganu
a n d Zarghun Shahr in Katawaz. All other particdare are aa for
the Tal Khan Khel.
(c) Ludin.-Maliks Vuhammad Akbar and Abdullah Khan.
150 families. Some have land in Katawaz; the men go to &rpl
in winter and eel1 clothing on credit. The reminder keep flocks
aud are nomadic ; summer in Katawaz and w i m r in Knndahar ;
do not come to India.
(vii) Walid Khel. (a) Nasrai.-20 families. Some have land
in Katawaz ; of these some of the men go to Bengal and mll clothing
on credit. The remainder keep flocks and are nomadic; eummer in
Katawaz; and winter in Zarmelan, South Wazirietan Agency.
(by Janak (or Juma .-Malik Bazara. 25 families. Other
particulars are as for t e Nasrai.
(c) Azak.-Malik Bahrarn. 26 families. Other particulare are
a s for the Nasrai.
(d) Sarsisan.-Malik Adam Khan. 20 families. All have land
in Kharlandai between Shiganu and Zarghun Shahr, . Katawaz.
Some of the men go to Barigal and sell clothingm credit.

f
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(i) Mirza Khe1.-Malik Gul Sadiq. 150 families. 60 familiea
are settbd on their land in Qila Asti, Katawaz; the men sell clothing on credit in Bengal during the winter. 60 families are nomadic
.and keep flocks; summer in Katawaz, and winter in the Gamal

valley, Urgun, or in Kandahar as they find grazlng; these clo not
come to India. 30 families winter, some near Wann, South Waziristan Agency, where they graze thoir-flocks; some go ta Shahpur
nistrict taking their families, and plv camels for hire, and do hesvk
labour.
(ii) Fir02 (or Firorshah) Khe1.-Malik Sher J a n . 200 families.
70 families have land about Qila Asti, Katawaz; the men go t6
Bengal in winter ancl sell clotllir~gon credit. The remainder are
pastoral and locally nomndic in Katawaz; some of the men go to
Bengal in winter LLS above.
(iii) Miro Khel.--Malik Muhammad G ul. 60 families. Some
are settled 011land about Hukm Q ~ l a liatawaz
.
; wme keep flock0 and
are locally noruadic In the Kun1.c Zaklia hills In Katawaz. Some
of the me11 go to Bengal, and sell clothing on credit.

Hilalzai-Babi Khel.
(i) Sn1nbt.g Kliel.--Maliks Sher J a n and Liwanai. 200 f s m i lies. Sollie have land in Babi Khel, Katawaz; the remainder keep
flocks and are locally nomadic in Katawaz, with the exception of
some who take their families to the P u n j a b in winter and ply
camels for hire and &heavy labour.
Many of the men, except from the laat mentioned, go to Rengal
in winter and sell clothing on credit.
(ii) Zdar Khel.--hlaliks Mamu J a n and Abdullah. 300 families. Some of these have land in Babi Khel. Katawaz. Malik
Mamu J a n and about 30 families winter in the Kulachi Tehsil of
the Dera Ismail Khan District; 20 families winter in Shahpur
District; details are as for the Salaheg Khel.
Hilalzai-Khoedad Khel.
The chief malik of the Rhoedad Rhel is Fate11 Khan, K a r i
K he1 .
(i) Tori Kh~l.-Malik I\lushkai. 400 fanlilies. Permanently
eettled on their land in Dochina, Khrat, Uzhdah, Hilal Baba,
Mamai, and Shadpoga in Katawaz. Do not trade in India.
(ii) Chuhar Khe1.-Malik Wazir. 600 families. All particulars are a s for the Tori Khel except that in the winter of 1932-33
about 30 families, due to enmity with the Tori Rhel, came to Zhob.
(iii) K a r i Khe1.--Malik Fate11 Khan, who i s the chief malik of
all the Saraz Khel. 600 families. A!I other particulars a r e as for
the Tori Khel.
(iy) Ishaq Khe1.-Malik -4mir. 400 families. -411 other particulars are as for the Tori Khel.
Hilalzai-Sarwan Khel.
(i) Jabbar- Khr1.-Malik Sahibuada. 100 families. Are settled
on their land in Wazi Khwa, Katawaz. Some of the men go to
Bengal in winter to sell clothing on credit.
(ii) Ashiq KhpI.-Malik Shahbadin. 100 families. Live permanently on their l m d in Wazi Khwa, Katawaz, and keep floclrs.
Some ~f the men go tn Rengal in winter nild sell clothing on credit.
I )a t i n i
1
~
i 1 . i 150 families. Some
arc p?-mancntly settled on their land in Wazi Khwa, Katawaz,
and t l ~ men
r
go to Bengal in w i ~ i t e rand sell c:~t,hing on credit. The
re~naintlerare locallj nomadic in Katawaz, and keep flocks; some
of t h mcll
~ go to Bengal in winter and sell clothing on credit.
(11 r % ( ~ r o l kKhrl.-Ilitlilc
J a n Shah. 250 families. All otller
particnlnl.~a r e a s f o r the 1i.1tin1 Itl~e!.

(i) Ranra Khel.--Ma1 ik 3lrillah Firoz. 500 families. Have
laud in Dochina in Katawaz, Kalat-i-Ghilztii, in Kandahar and in
blukur, Ghazni. There are only about 100 families settled near
Dochina. Do not trade in India.
~ I IH a j i Khan are settled on their
(ii) Jiyai.--34aliks I I U R A ~and
land with about 300 families in W a ~ iKhwa, Katawaz. Malik
Shaikh with some fitmilies livea in Dila, Katawaz; Malik Gulab
Shah with others is settled in Kandahar. Malik biomin with eome
familier, lives in Kawar, Iiazarajat. The whole section is said t~
number 1,000 families. Some sell clothing on credit in Bengal in
winter.

(i) Kamaldin K hel.--Maliks Ruidar Khan, Badshah Khan,
Rasul Khan, Abdul Hadi Khan, Abdul Rae, Ali Khan and Laj
Mir. 500.familiee.
100 families are settled on the land in Kamaldin Khel, Katawaa;
eome of the men go to Assam, Bengal, Delhi Province and the
Punjab an,d sell clothing on credit and fend money a t interest.
400 families are settled on their land in Kuhna, Katawaz, and
keep flocks;do not go to India.
(ii) J a n i Khel.---Maliks Magan Khan, Ramzan, Wali, J~una
Khan, Batu, Mahmud Shah, P a i Makhmad. 400 families. Most
have land i n Kuhna, Katawaz; some are nomadic a-ld keep flocks.
The nomads summer in Katawaz and winter in the Gomal valley,
Urgun. None go to l d i a in winter except 40 families which visit
Shahpur District and ply camels for hire and do heavy labour.
Shahmalai Khao, Jahan Dad Khan,
(iii) Musa Khel.-Maliks
H a j i Qadir, Khado Khan, Shah Zaman, Ihrahim Khan. Juma
Khan. 520 families. Are settled on their land and keep flocks in
Kuhna and Shahauza, Katawaz. Do not go to India.
{iv) Sh,aikh,malai.-Maliks Sherai, Muhammad Azam, H a j i
Yusaf, Sultan Muhammad, Dost Muhammad, Wara. 150 families.
Half live permanently on their lands in the plains of Katawaz;
some of the men go to Bengal in winter and sell clothing on credit.
The other half have some land near K ~ h n aand keep flocks; they
do not go to India.
(v) Bassi.--i\.l;tliks Ahdullah J a n , Wali Muhammad, Din
Muharumad, Shinkai, Mir Shagai, Gul Khanan. 120 fan~ilies.
100 families a r e permanently settled on their !and in Yainda Iihrl.
Katawaz; some of the men go to Eangal and Delhi Province and
sell clothing on credit and lend muney at interest. 20 fanlilies a r e
pasioral and locally nomadic; they kecp flocks about Kuhna,
Katawaz.
( v l j Balu 1ihel.---Slaliks Fateh Khan, Abdul Razaq Khan. La1
Mir, Zafar Khan, Zarik Khan, Khan Gul arid Shamal. 125 families. >lost keep flocks and are locally nomadic in l i u h r ~ a Katawaz;
,
('.: 11i;l go to India. Some have land near P;lind;l I<hcl. K z t : ~ w a z ;
ttaL~ l i - ; .go
:
to Bengal and spll clothing'on credit.
1:; :I~iicl.~~din
Klic-I. ( a ) Ghnzi.--34\lialiks ? l a lik. Mali K ha 11,
air^'!? ;;i;~hmal~,I<l::~isor,Dsdugai, Xazar and I\!ali. 98 fa~ni!ies.
:. I : ..-. - I.: ., . . ,,,..,. : i : ~ r > t l nu
.I(
,.
y their 1;lnds in P:~ilrdaJihe!. l i ; t t ; , L->.,
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(b) Kama1.-Maliks Karim Khan, Alam Khan, Doet Muhammad Khan, -41i Khan and Jahan Dad Khan. 150 families. 60
families live permanently on their land in Katawaz and eome of
the men go to b n g a l , b l h i Province and the Punjab and mll
clothing on credit. 90 families have land and keep flocks in Kuhna,
Katawaz; do not trnde: only a few families winter near Wana,
South Waziristan -igency, 0 1 - go to the Punjilb and ply camels for
hire and do heavy labour.
(c) Gu1u.-Maliks Dost Muhammad, Shahzad , Bakht Muhammad, Painda Khan, Sangai and Langai. 80 families. Live on
their lands in the plains or hills of Katawaz; some of the men go to
India and sell clothing on credit. 2 fanlilies winter near Wana,
South Waziristan Agency.
-1.4 L A LZ.4 I--!jrIZ.-l .I1 K H E L .

(i) Walidad Khe1.-Maliks Mira J a n , Dost Ali, Maruf, Gill
Sher, Akbar, H a j i Ghafur, Taukal, Bisniillah Faiz Muhammad.
Dost Muhammad.
800 families.
Xomadic.
Summer Diltr
(Katawaz), M a k u ~(Ghazni). Nawar (Hazarajat) and Karabagh
(Ghazni) ; winter near Kamaruddiu Karez (Baluchistan) and Tarwa.
Keep flocks. Do not trade in India.
Shahbadin, Sadrakhmat. Karim
(ii) Shaikhuwa1.-Malih
Khan, Azizullah Khan, Sar, FTaj i Herat, Amil-, Akbar Shah. 1,000
families. All other particulars as for the Walidad Khel.

J L 4 L . 4 L Z A I - W A L I K H E L A N D 5.4 L A L Z A I ( P R O P E R ) .
The Wali Khel, and Jalalzai (proper) are mixed to a great extent. and may be treated politically as one section.
Maliks Abdullah Khan, Usman, Sarlai, Zafar Khan, Badshah
Khan, P i r Muhammad Khan, Madu Gul, Karim Khan, Abujar,
Haji Abdullah, Umar Shah, Karim J a n , Bozar, Sher Gul, and
Ghafur.
2,000 families. About 600 are settled on their land between the
Kukmandi hills and Jalalzai and Ulai, Katawaz; one third keep
flocks and are locally nomadic in the same area, excepting a few
familiee which come to Wana, South Waziristan Agency, in winter.
A considerable number of the men go to Bengal in winter and sell
clothing on credit and lend money a t interest.

J A L A LZAI-SLA ND.
Maliks Arsala, Yaqub, Sawan, Gulan, Zaman apd Baz Muhammad. 400 families. Two sections Wazir and Nazir. A few
keep flocks; summer near Torwam and Talwe in Afghanistan on
the Baluchistan border, winter near the Knndar Rud, Zhob. Do not
trade in India.
Nora.-It hs. b ~ a ndiffianlt

to obtain inforuut~onregarding the scetion.

J.4 LALZ.4 I-SA4lDLr K H E L .

Maliks Amir Khan, Muhammad * b i n , Abdul Razaq, Mullall
Ali Gul, Azad Khan. 500 families. The greater number are settl'ed on thpir land between Goshta and Shahwaz, Katawaz; some
keep flocks and are locally nomadic in the same area. Many of the
men go to Bengal in winter and sell clothing on credit.

(B)
(I)

~LOLZAI.

SULTAN K H E L - Q H A I K H U - H A S S A
G H A N I KHEL.

h' K H A N K H E L -

The chief malik of the Shamal Khel ie Khan Tama. Iie I*longs to the Surgbwazhai &ion of the Moghuli Khel, Ya (Yahiyn)
Khel. His brothers are Khan Dauro and K h Mured. Khan
Tama epende the winter in hie kot in Zarmelan, Sonth Wazil-l-t;~!~
Agency, and the summer in Kntaw~z.
(i) Yn (Yahiya) Khel. (a) Moghuli Khel--Two oectione :---

.

.

Burghwezhai.

.

Torghwszhai

.

.

.

.

.
.

Families.

'"
800

Maliks.
EEZiiemmwi
IKhnTams
fh.n Ihuro
Khm Murd
( B . ~ P- ) .

!UO
l families ere settled on their land in Yahiya Kbel, Jani K b l .
W a w a z ; the men go to Bengcrl and the Punjab in wintar and mll
clothing on credit and lend money at intereet. 100 familiee am
nomadic and keep h c b ; eummnr Yehiya Khel, ICatawaz end
winter in Zarmelan, South Wazirietan Agency, where the family of
Khan Tama has Imd.
(b) Cul Madia Khs2.-Them ere three sectione :F~tehKhel.
Bwni Khel .

Waligi Khel

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Funilisr.
100
100

.

.

100

M&s.
P~hlwan
JM Oul
Jhhammod Khan
Ejar

Alam.

They are settled on t b i r b d in Yahiya Khel, Jani Khel,
Katawaz; mme of the men go to Bengal and the Punjab in winter
and eel1 clothing on credit and lend money at ~nterest.
Malika Pahlwan and Jan Gul receive allowances reapectivel of
Rs. 1,500K. and Re. 3,UDK. annually from the Afghan &vernment .
(c) .%Iarwat Khel.-Four sections :Ate1 Khel
Lalhog W e 1
Meder W e 1
Knri We1

. . . .
.
. .
. .
.
.
. . . . . .

Femiliee.
100
80
lo0
40

Malike.
P ~ t i
Tor
%go
Shhmnde.

Live permanently on their land in Yahiya Khel, Jani Khel,
Katawaz; some of the men go to Bengal and the Punjab in winby
and lend money a t interest.
(6) Asalat Khel.-Malik Mehrban. 35 families. Nomadic and
keep camels. Summer Yahiya Khel, Joni Khel, Katawaz ; winter
in the Punjab where they ply camels for hire and do heavy labour.
A poor section financially.
(ii) Warukai.-The head malik of the Warukai is Padozai.
(a) Isa Khe1.-Malik
Sadozai. 200 families. Are settled on
their land in Umna, Jani Khel, Katawaz, and keep flocks; sometimes about 40 families go to the Punjab in winter aud ply. camels
for hire and do heavy labour. Do not trade.
(b) Shati Khan Khel.-Malik Piro. 100 families. Live p r rnanently on their land in Umna, Jan] Khel. Kstawaz ant1 kegp
fl~cks. Do not come to India.

(c) Alum Kke2.-Malik Sher Jan. 100 families. Live permanently on their l ~ t ~ lind Umna, Sharliai, Jani Khel, Katawaz. Do
not come bo Indin or trade.
(iii) H ~ T uKhel.-Their
?~
malilc is tho sou of the late Nazar
Khan. 30 families. Nomadic and keep flocks; slinlmer Yahiya
Khel, Jani Khel, Katawaz; winter in Zarmelan, South Waxiristan
.4gency, some of the men go to the Punjab in winter and ply camels
for hire and do heavy labour.
(iv) Gulu Khe1.-Malik Khanai. 140 families. Live permanently on their land in Mashegai, Umna, J a n i lchel, Katawaz and
keep flocks. Do not come to India.
(v) Bai Khan Khe1.-Malik Mian Nur. 60 families. Nomadic.
Summer in Yahiya Khel, Jani Khel, Kstawaz, and winter in
Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency. Only a few of the men come
to India tc sell clothing on credit.

(a) SULTAN KHEL-SHAIKHV-HASSAN

K H A N KHELMALI KHEL (DARI KHAN KHEL).

The chief Malik of the Mali Khel is Toranai.
(i) Muhabat Khe1.-Malik Asal Din. 80 families. Nomadic
and keep flocks. Summer Yahiya Khel, J a n i Khel, Katawaz;
winter Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency. Do not come to India.
(ii) Sadat Khe1.-Malik Madat. 150 families. All have land
and keep flocks in Umna, Jani Khel, Katawaz; about 50 familiee
come to the Punjab in winter and ply camels' for hire and do heavy
labour. Do not trade.
(iii) A hmad Khel.-Malik T0rana.i. 150 families. Live permanentl on their land in Unma, Jani Khel, Katawaz, and keep
flocks; o not come to India, or trade.
(iv) Mirnk Khe1.-Malik Jalak. 80 families. Live permanently
on their land in J ~ n Khel,
i
Katawaz, and keep flocks; do not come
to India.

d

(3) SULY-4 N K HEL-SHAIKHU-KA

MR.4 h7AI.

(i) Xhati h'he1.-.Malik Sahib Jan. 100 families. Nomadic
flocks. Summer Jnni Khel, Katawaz; winter Luni, Dera
Tqmail Khan District, and in Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency.
They.have some land in the latter area. Those who have no land
go t u ttc: P ~ , ~ ~ jIn; l wi~lter
l,
and piy ceniels for hire and do heavy
la hour.
(ii) .,lzi L~LPC.
31;1:i:\ S ! l ~ ~ h i ~ i120
. families. ~ o r n i d i cand
keep flocks. Sunimer Jani Khel, Katawnz; winter Luni, Dera
Ismail Khan Disiirict,, ancl Zannelan, South Waziristan Agency.
Korne familizs :i-llc
iii) f l ~ ~ ! c
go
s to the Punjnb in winter and
ply can~elsfc:. hi:c an:! !?c hoasy :itl:)c;ur.
(iii) YnquEril.--.Malik Juma Khan. 60 families.
Nomadic.
Surnnwr Jii~liK L t 1, Katair-az; wj;:ttls in the Ynlljab where they p1:y
ralll~-'!sfc? :li:LL, LLL:: 2L ?,eahj I:t',,;l:r.
(
u
u
~ 5 . : ! I . Gi, ismilies.
Ax6 11iostly
setlled c;n thei; I:;ud i n Yshiyct K i ~ e l ,Jani Khcl, n ; t t , a ~ i ~ some
/,;
of thf' rite3 ?c:') kt-.,
xi;iri;itl iil ~ k i ~ l itll!:
i ~ i .:c;; C ~ O L ~ I ; L ~ $Or: C;ir:.:;;,
'Fhnsc I ~ \ -,;..:
v >*:iLVi: 30 h i l d ,<;ilbt, . ~1.1:' .P?:.j;,L .;i~c: ply camc:!j
fc17 hi:t! : h L i * :
,!, ' , , : a v v : t ~ dkeep

,rL
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(i) 1lnskh.ntni ( p l - o p ~ r--Slalik
).
Aram Gul. 40 families. 3imt
have Ii~ndin 1-mna. J a n i R hel, Krrtawrz Five or six families kmp
flocks and winter i r ~Zarmelan . South Wazirisull~.\gency. hbol~r
{: falniliefi keep camels: they winter in the Punjah and ply camels
for hire snit do i~eavvlaho~lr. Some of the men go to &ngal and
sell lo thing or1 credit.
( i i ) Nmr.rillnh liht.1.-~---Malik
N a j a n . 20 families. Live p m a nently 011 their land in h i s t . KaLawaz; mme of the men go
to Hengal in i i n t e r anrl lend money nt intewet.
(5) SIjT,T.-I .IK'H E L - - - S I l . 4 1 K H U - - P A NI K H E L .
T l ~ ec,hic.f nialiks of the Pani Iihel are Daulat Khan and Ramzan.

( i ) ' l ' ( ~ l n k n-i . l l a l i k Dat~lat. Khan.
100 families.
Daulat
K ~ I ~ I(nicknan~ed.
II
Atikai) and his .relations have land in Zefar
Khel, Katawaz; the othere keep flocke and are nomadic, winta
in Zurmelan. South Wtlzi ristan -4gencv. where they have land an
keep flocks. Some who have no flock# winter in the P u n j a b whew
they ply camels for hire a n d do heavy labour.
(ii) Said~tllakKhel.-Ma1 ik h4Irrhammad Ali. 60 families. 3
families have land i l l Qila Asti, Katawaz. The othere keep flwks
aritl are nom;idic; summer QrhAsti, K a t a w ~ x ,wir~ter Zxmmlan,
South Waziristan Agenc*,v. Some families who have no f l c ~ k swinter
in the Yunjab and plv c;~nlelhf o r hir-e and do iaavy 1aIJot11..
(iii) Gulrtwo1.---311 l o . 120 families. G or 7 families
have land in Yahiya Khel. .Ja.ni Khel. Katawaz. The others keep
flock8 and are nomadic; sumner in Yahiya Khel and win*r in
Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency. Those who have no flocks
winter in the Funjab 'and ply camels for hire and do heavy labout..
Some of the men go t.o Bellgal and sell clothing on cre5!it.

"ff

(6) S U L T A N KHEIA-SH.4

IKHU-ZA

NRiiAI.

(i) Gudn Khel ( U ' u z i r ~ / ~ (a)
i ) . .Vlrzur Kh~1.-Malik Akram. 40
farnilirs Same have land In JIaist, Katawaz ; the ~ernainder*are
nomadic and keep flocks. The\ fiummer near Maist, K a t a w a t ;
winter Diwan Shah. Iiulachi Tehsil, Dera Ismail Khan District.
Sonie of the men go to Bengal in winter and sell clqthing on credit.
( b ) G'hani Khd1.-Malik
Altram. Nazar Khel.
M families.
Komadic and keep flocks. Stininier Maist. Katawaz; winter P:wan
Shah. Kulachi Tehsil. Dera Ismail Khan District. Some of the
men go to Bengal in winter and sell cloth on credit.
( 1 1 i
h e - a
a i m h a . 60 families. Nomadic
and keep ftocks Summer Jiaist. Katawaz: winter Diwan Shah,
Kulachi Tehsil, Dera Ismail Khan District. -4 few of the men gc
to Bengal in winter and sell clothing on credit.

Kfld N K H E / .
(i) Shahbekai.-Malik Jahai. 50 fxniilies. Xorn~dic and
keep flocks. Have some land in Yahiva Khel. J a n i Khel. Katnwaz.
but a r e not settled on it. Summer Yahiya K h ~ l winter
:
Zarmelnn
South Waziristan Agency. 'I'iLose who havc no flocks go to the
P u n j a b i n winter and ply camels fur hire and do heavy labour.
(ii) Umar Khel.-Maliks
Abdul .Ralrhman and -1mir- SIuham mad. 110 fnmilies. -4rnir Milhammad and 60 families n1.e settle(!
on their land near Muhammad Hassan Qila. J a n i Khel. Krtiawnz :
some of the men go to Bengal and sell clothing on credit and lend
money a t interest. Malik Ahdill Rakhman and 50 families are
(7) S U L T A N KHEL--SHA IKM L'-JIIR

nomadic and keep flocks; Pummer Muhammed Hasean Qila, Jani
Khel, Katewaz ;winter Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency. Some
families go to the Punjab in winter and ply camels for hire and do
%cavy labour.
,
(iii) Rahim Khe1.-Maliks Duranai and Muhammad Raza. 60
families. Muhammad Raza and 16 familieta are eettled permaneutly on their land in Muhammad HBeean Qib, Jani Khel, Katawaz.
Some of the men go to Bengal in wintsr m d sell clothing on credit
and lend money at interest. MeLik D u r d and 35 families are
nomadic and keep flocks; aummBr Muhammad Haman Qila, Jani
Khel, Katawaz; winter Luni, Dera Itmail Khan District and
Zarmelan, South Waziriatan Wcy. Tho& who have no flocke
winter in the Punjab and ply canlele for hire and do heavy labour.
(iv) Khazar Khel. ( a ) h'sknam KW.-Malik
~ i r a ~ a i100
.
families. Nomadic and keep flocks; summer Jani Khel, Katawaz;
winter Surkamar, Dera Ismail Khan Dietrict, and Zarmelan,
South Waziristan Agency. Thow who have no flocke winter in the
Punjab where they ply camels for hire and do heavy labour.
(b) Y uhammad Klie1.-hfalik Shin. 60 families. Nomadic and
kee flocks. Summer Jani Khel, Katawaz and winter Luni aud
~ u & h i . Dera Ismail Khan District and Zarrnelan, South Wazirilrtan Agency. Those who havo no flocke winter in the Punjah and
ply camels for hire and do heaw labour
(8) S U L T A N KHEL-DARU-JALAL
KHEL.

KHEL-SHERI

The head malik of the Jalal Kbel is Aurang, Yusaf Khel. Sahib
Khel, who is a most intelligont man.
(i) S a d Khel. (a) Ad in Khel. .Have eectt ions :Fe~ehwel
Imp Khel
K q i Khel

Families.
Yeliks.
26 8hrh Alrm.
51)
Eh~nendWaeir.
25
Beifullah.

.
.

.

The Fatehwal are nomadic but do not keep flocks; summer Dila,
Katawaz; winter Tank, Dera Imlril Khan District. Some of the
men and some familiee go to Punjab in winter and hire camels and
labohr. The bring from Af h i e t a n for aale in Dera
Ismail h* and Tan almonds. alu fukhm, chilghoza nuts,
liquorice root, zira (cummin eeed); take back to Afghanistan sugar
and tea.
Of the haP Khel onlv Malike Khan and Umer have land in
Zafar Khel, Katawaz. &me keep f l h and are nomadic, they
wintsr near Zarkunni and Jamal Awan, Dera Iemail Khan District,
and in Zarmelan, South Wazirietan Agency. They do not trade in
India or engage in camel hiring or labour in the Punjab.
Of the Kargi Khel only Malik Saifullrrh has land in Zafar
Khel, Katawaz; other particulars are as for the Isap Khel.
(b) Musa Khel. Four sections :(aa)Jawahir Khel.-Maliks Mirbeg and Sahib Jan. 80 families. Nomadic, and keep flocks. Summer Garhi Khel, Katawaz,
those who have flocks winter in Zarmelan, South Waziristan
Agency, while he others go to the Punjab and ply camels for hire
and do heavy labour.
(bb) Fato Khe1.-Malik Alam. 20 families. Only a few have
land and keep flocks in Sarwandi, Katawaz; the others keep flocks
.and locally nomadic in Katawaz. Do not come to India.

I.

( c ~ ) .Pl m u Khe1.-Mehk
Mir Afssl. 20 familie@. Nomadic.
Sutrimer In Malezai. Katawaz; Printer in the Punjab wbre they
ply camels for hire and do heavy Lbour.
(dd) Bada Khe1.-Malik Nnzar Shah. 20 femiliee. A few
families are eettled on their land in Sarwekai, Katawaz; the &n
keep flocks, summer in Sarwekai, Katawae", and 4 n t e r in Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency. Some take their familia to the
Punjab in winter and ply cemel~for hire and do heavy labour.
(c) Kharan Khel (or Imran K h e n . Two eectione :( ~ aGul
) Khan Khsl.-Malike Gul Anar and Afurl. 80 familia.
Nomadic and kee flocka. Summer Yahi a Khel and winter
Zarmelan, South %aziriat.n Agncy. en J-1
Ar.n, DM
IsmailKhanDietrict. Someof t m e n g o t o B e n g a l i n w i n b r a n d
sell clothing on credit end lend money a t interest. h trgs their
familiea to the Punjab in winter and ply camele for hire md do
heavy labour.
(hb) Sahib Dad Khel.--Malik .4bdul Rakhrnan. 80 familia.
Have land and flwks. Summer Yahiya Khel and winter in Zarmelan, South Waziristnn Agency. Some of the men go to Bsngel in
winter and eel1 clothing on credit and l e d money at inte~eet. Sane
take their families to the Punjab and ply camela for hire wid do
heavy labour.
(ii) Nauroz Khel. (a)Ringai.-Malik Shahzed. 10 familim.
Live on their land in Yahiya Khel, Katawaz. Some of the man go
--*%a1
in winter and sell clothing on credit and lend m>my at
interest.
(b) Qurban.-Malik Shahzad. 12 families. Live on tbeir knn
in Garhi Khel, Katawaz. Moat of the men go to Ben@ in wintar
and sell clothing on credit and lend money a t intereet.
(c) Machan.-No malik. 10 familiee. Live permanently on
their land in Yahiya Khel, Katawaz. M a t of the men go to Bengal
to se!l clothing on credit and lend money a t intereat.
(iii) Qadam ~ h e t . (a) Muhammad Khel.-hlik
I q k . #)
families. Nomadic and keep flocks. Summer Dila, Katswaz;
winter Rohri, Dera Ismail Khan District. Bring from Afghesiehm
for sale ghi, wool, almonds. Only 2 men go to Bengcsl to mU
cloth on credit during the winter.
(b) A m n d Khe1.-Idqlik Mir Akhmad. 30 families. Nomadic and keep floc9. Summer Bak Khel, Katawaz: wintsr Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency. Only a few familieg go to the
Punjab and ply camels for hire and do heavy labour.
(c) Tori Khsl.-Malik
Shahzad. 10 familiee. Nomadio but
do not keep flocks. Summer Bak Khel, Katawaz; winter in the
Punjab where they ply camel8 for hire and do heavy labour.
iv) Nurbeg Khel.-Malika Painda Khan and Umar Khan. 80
famillee. Nomadic but do not keep flocks. Summer Dila, Katawaz ;
winter in the Punjab where they ply camels for hire and do heavy
labour.
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(9) SULTAN KHEL-DARV-JA

KHEL.

LA L K H E L - S A H I B

(i) yusaf Xhel.-The head Malik of the Yusaf Khel is Aurang.
Three sections :ArmiKhel .
.
Mekher Khel
.
Makhrnnd Khan Khel

.

.

.

.
.
.

.
.
.

Femilim.
Mllikr.
.
25 Mutagei.
.
25 Khan.
.
25
Mekiu.

Some live permanently on their lar~tl i l l llilti. Iiibti~wrt~.
itnd
keep flocks. Those who do not keep flocblts go to Bengitl in winter
and sell clothin on credit. Those who .keep flocks winter in
Zarmelan, Sout Waziristan Agency. So111e families winter in
the Punja.1) where they ply camels on hire and do heavy labour.
(ii) Durn~rikri.-Malik Adro. 50 families. --Half have land in
Malezai, Katawaz; they bring from Afghanistan for sale in nera
Tsmail Khan g h i . wool, almonds, a111 br~kl~clrn,chilghozo nuts,
liquol-ice root, curnniin seed and go to the Punjab where they
ply camels for hire ; take hack to Afghanistan for sale sugar ant1
tea. The other half summer in Xalezni, Katawaz; winter in the
Punj;lh where they ply ca~rlelsfor hire and do heavy labour.
(iii) . S / I . ( L I - ~Khel.--hialiks Khadigsi and Sarfaraz. 80 families. Sum~neri l l Malezui and Babak Khel, Katawaz, where some
have land. The remainder kdep flocks and winter in Zarmelan,
South Waziristan Agency. Some families go to the Punjab in
winter and ply camels for hire and do heavy labour. Do not trade.
(iv) ~VazarKhe1.-Malik Tori Gori. 30 families. Other. particulars are as for the Durmalai except that they own some land and
summer in Attakhuna, Katawaz.

R

(10) BA HLOLZSI-SlILI'.l
KH El,-L)A RU-JA
KHEL-SC'KL-4 NDA I.

LAL

(i) Szlrlandai (proper) .-hlutabars Ju~riaKhan and Sapat. 1.5
families. Nomadic. Summer Lhla, Katawaz ; winter Shahpur
and Montgomery Districts, Punjab, where they ply camels for hire
and do heavy labour. Do not trade or keep flocks.
Faj i r . 15 families. Other parti(ii) Parwat Khe1.-Malik
culars are as for Surlandai (proper).
(41) ARAB KHEL.
Arab Khe1.--Maliks not known. -200 families.
Live in
Kandahar where some own lands and some engage in trade. Do
not come to the North-West Frontier Province, or Baluchistan.

R

(12) BAHLOLZAI-SULTA N KHEL-DARU-DIlYd
KHEL-ALAK KHEL.

The head malik of the Dinar Khel is Ghulam Haidar, Jawahar

K he1.

(i) Nuri Kho1.-Malilts Khushi (Dera Ismail Khan in winter)
and Jemadar and Khattak who remain in Afghanistan. 300 f a m i lies. Nomadic. Summer TJak Khel, Katawaz; those who have
flocks winter in Zarmelnn, South 'Xaziriatan Agency, and those who
have not go to the Punjab and ply camels for hire and do heavy
labour.
(ii) Chandu Khd. (a) Jawahar Khe7. Three sections :Sections.
Gandap~~r
Marianai
Kulai

.

Families.

.
.

.

30

(E2i
:
Niazai
I~air~dai

:

30
40
35
40
25

Malik Ghulam Haidar. 200 families. Nomadic; a few keep
flocks. Those who keep flocks winter in Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency or in Zalwani, Dera Ismail Khan District. Those
who have no flocks winter in the Punjab where they ply camels for
hire and do heavy labour.

(b) H n s ~ i lKhel.-Have

sections :-

Seleh .
Muhammad Beg
Kerneldin
.

.

.

.

.

Families.
Ya~tke.
20 Niar Muha-.
10
10

Niu M l ~ h a m m d .
Niar Mllhrmmd.

Other particulars are as for the Jawahar Khel.
(c) Babakar Khel.--Four sectione :Lalai .
Alawai.
Gul Muhammad.
Sharnak.
Malik Jawahir Shah. 70 families. All other particulam am
as for the Jawahar Khel.
(iii) Lakhkar Khe1.-The head malik of the Lalchar Khel is
Dehgai, Khalu Khel.
(a) Madyar Khe1.-Have no malik. 10 families. ~ o m & r .
Summer Maist. Katawaz; winter in the Yunjab where they ply
camels on hire and do heavy labour.
(b) Khalu Khe1.-Malik Kajir. 15 familiee. All other particulars are as for the Madynr Khel.
(13) BA HLOLZAZ-StJLTAN KZIEL-D-4 RU-DZNA R K H E L
-JALAK KHEL.
,TaEak Khe1.-Malik Patekai. 60 families. Only 3 or 4 familiee
have land in Katawaz; the d e n go to Rengal and sell clothing on
credit. The others keep flocks and winter in Wane, and in Zalwani
(in DePa Ismail Khan District). Some familiee winter in the
Punjab where they ply camels for hire and do heavy labour.
(14) RA HLOLZAZ-SULTAN KHEL-DARU-DINAR
KHEZ,
-MUIIA M1C1.4 D KHEL.
The head malik of the Muhammad Khel is Aeal Din.
Sahib Dad. 75 families.
(i) Abdullah Khe1.-.4Iutabar:
Nomadic. Have no land but some keep flocks. Summer in Katawaz; those who keep flocks winter in Zarmelan, South Waziriatan
Agency, or Tarnab. The others winter in the Punjab where they
ply camels on hire and do heavy labour.
(ii) Ashraf Khe1.-Malik Karim Khan. 70 familiee. All other
particulars are as for the Abdullah Khel.
Garai. 70 families. Other parti(iii) Znayat Khel.-bfalik
culars are as for the Abdullah Khel.
50 families. Nomadic.
(iv) Tatar Khe2.-Malik Haidar.
Slzmmer Katawaz ; winter Punjab where they ply camels on hire and
do heavy labour.
(15) B.4 HLOLZAZ-SULTAN KHEL- -DARu-DZNA'R KHEL
-A NGAL KHEL.
A ngal Khe1.-2 families. Nomadic. Summer Katawaz, winter
Punjab.
(16) BAHLOLZAI-SALEH KHEL-MA NSUR KHEL.
The head malik of the Saleh Khel is Karim Khan, Barat Khel,
Durdan Khel. The head maliks of the Mansur Khel are Mira Jan
and Raidai.
(i) Zunia Khe1.-Malik Qadir. 200 families. Settled on their
land in Surkai. Gardez: some of the men go to Bengal and the
Punjab and sell clothing on credit and lend money at, intaretrt.

(ii) G,i~ld(~d
Khe1.-Malike Alihtar Jluhanlmad and Shinktri.
600 families. With the exceptions mentioned below they are settled
on their land in Zurmat (Zarmal); some arc nomadic, summer in
Zurmat and winter in Dera. Ismail Khan, bringing from Afghanistau for sale hi, almonds, wool and raisins. Some of the men go
to Bengal a n g the Punjab and sell clothing on credit and lend money
a t interest.
(iii Ghani Khe1.-Maliks
R ~ i d a i and Muhammad Azanr.
Settle on their land in Zurmat. Sonie of the men go to India a ~ r d
sell clothing on credit and lend money at interest.
(iv) Madu Khe1.-Mdik Almar. 900 families (2,000 men).
Have land in Zurmat; a few have caruels and bring from Afghanistan to Dera Ismail Khan for sale wool and almonds. They go to
the Pnnjab and hire camels. Take hack to Afghanistan for sale
cloth. shoes, sugar and tea. Those who are settled in Zurmat, go
to Rengal and the Punjab in winter and sell cloth on. credit and
lend money a t interest.
(v) Babar Khe1.-Malili Sharif. 500 familiee. All have land
in Zurmat but some have camels and these bring ghi, wool and
almonds from Afghtmistan to Dera Ismail Khan for sale. Having
sold their merchandise through brokere in b r a Ismail Khan they
go to the Punjab where they ply camels for hire. They take back
to Afghanistan for sale sugar, tea, cloth and shoes. The men whow
families remain in Zurmat, go to Bengal and the Punjab in winter
and sell clothing on credit and lend money .at interest.
(vi) Khadi Khe1.-Malik Mian Khel. 660 families. Other
particulars are as for the Babar Khel exce t that most of thoee who.
go to the P u n ' a b in winter leave their amilies near Chahkhan,
Dera Iamail K an District.
(vii) ti mu^ Khe2.-Maliks Sarwar and Abdullah Jan. 200
families. Have land in Zurmat and keep camels. Some of the men
go to Bengal and the Punjab in w i n k and sell clothing on credit.
Those who keep camels 5ring almonds, gAi and wool to &ra Ismail
Khan, leave eome families in Chahkhan, Dera Ismail Khan District
and ply camels for hire and do casual labour in Punjab. .
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( 17) BAHLOLZAI-SALEH

KHEL-DURDAN

KHEL.

(i) Barat Khel.--Maliks Karim Khan and Lawang, 300 families. Settled on their land in Zurmat. Other particulars are a s
for Rabar Khel. Mansur Khel.
(ii) A lazo K ha1.-Malik Pahlwun. 1,000 families. Settled on
their land in Zurmat. Some of the Inen go to Bengal and the
Punjab in winter and sell clothing on credit and lend money a t
interest.
(iii) Khwujndad Khe1.-Malik Hissamuddin. 450 families.
Settled on their land in Zurmat. Other particulars are as for the
nahar Khel.
(iv) Ashiq Khe1.-Maliks ,Qayum and Mazullah. 200 families.
Other particulays are as for Babar Khel.
(18) BAHL01,ZAI-J.4

hrI K H E L .

The head malik of the J a n i Khel is Ashraf.
(i) Adam Khe1.-Malik Ramzan. 80 families. Are settled err
their lands in J a n i Khel, .Katawaz; some of the men go to B e n g a ~
and sell clothing on credit and lend money a t interest.

(ii) Shndi Khe1.-Malik Lalugai. 50 families. W familien
are wttled on their land in Jani Khel, Katawtu, and eome of the
men go to Bengal to eel1 clothing on credit and land money a t intareat. The other 30 families ale nomadic; summer Jani U e l , wintar
in the Punjab w h m they ply camels on !?ireand do heavy labur.
(iii) Malang Khel.-KO notable malik. 40 familiee. Are mttled on their land in Jani Khel, Katawaz; eome of the men go to
Bellgal where they sell clothing on credit p d lend maney at
intereet.
(iy) 4 h m d Khe1.-Malik
Adam. 30 fop3iliee. P a r t i c u b
are as for $he @lang Khel.
(v) Jumu Khe1.-Malik Nurak. 15 familiee. N d c . Snmmer Jani Khel, I(atawpz; winter Punjab whem they him amwb
and do heavy labour.
Garfaraz. 16 tamilise. 8eUled. ao
(vi Tori Khe1.-Malik
their and in Jani Khel, Katawaz ; some of Lbe men go tS, -1
to sell clothing on credit and lend money a t interest.

1

(i) Nargis Khe2.-Malik Abdullah Jan. Live permanently on
their land in Yahiya Khel, Jani Khel, Katawaz. Moet of men
ecatter over Lower Burma. Bengal, Asearn, Bombay and the Punjab
and sell clothing on c d i t , lend money at interest and peddle
varioua druge (moetly for eye complaints and aphrodisiacs).
(ii) Nizum Khe1.-Malik Abdul Shah. 600 families. Other
particulare are as for the Nargie Khel.
(iii) Sheri Khel.-Malik Faqir. 260 familiee. Particulars are
as for the Nargis Khel.

(i) ~ a l a n d a rKhel (paper).-Malik
Sher. 120 fPnriliw. A m
settled on their land in Jani Khel, Katawez. Soole of the meo g~
to lndia in winter and d clothing on credit &
m y at
interest.
(ii) Nani G d Khe2.-All particulars, includ~ngtheir malik, are
as for the Qalandar Khel (proper).
SECTIONS WHICH ARE CLOSELY CONNECTED WITH
TJ3X SHAhfAL KHEL.
205. The following are closely connected with the Shamal Kbel,
with whom they may be identified politically :

(A)TANDEZN.
Tat0 Khel

.

.

'

:{

Patu Khel

Nawab Khel

Tan1 Khel

(R) SHAMALZAI.
The Shamalzai have no sections.

(A) LANDEZAI.
The Landezai are said to be dewelided from a pregnant woman
who was found by Bahlol and whom he married. She was wearing
a short dress, hence the name Landozai.
(1) T A T U K H E L .

(i) Patu Khe1.-Malik Gul Ilassan. 80 families.
Nomadic.
Summer Mush Khel, Katawaz; winter, some in Zhob, most in
Nasro, Tank, Dera Ismail Khan District. Some kee flocks, othere
who keep camels winter in the Punjab and ply came a for hire and
do heavy labour.
(ii) Nawab Khe1.-Malik Ihrahim. 100 families.
Nomadic.
Summer Mosh Khel, Katawaz. Particulars as for the Patu Khel
with the excaption that instead of Zhob some winter in Zarmeltln,
South Wazirishn Agency.

P

(2) T A R U R H E L .

Maliks Taukal and Shahzad. 100 families. Nomadic. Keep
flocks. Summer Surkai, Zurmat; winter Shna Khwa, Bannu
Dietrict. Migrate by the Gomal and Tank. Bring from Afghanistan for sale in Dera Ismail Khan wool, ghi, almonds, pistachio
nuts and dried fruits: take back to Xfghanistan sugar, tea, gur,
salt. Do not go east of the Indus.

(B) SHAM
ALZAI .
Have no sections. Maliks Lajmir and Sarwar. 100 families.
Malik Saiwar and some families have land in Yahiya Khel, Jani
IUlel, Katawaz; some of the men go to Bombay and the Punjab and
sell clothing on credit and lend money nt interest. llalik Lajmir
and the others.are liomadic and keep florlis; summer Yahiya Khel,
Katawaz, winter Tarnab, Bannu Districbt, ; ~ n t lsometimes in Tank,
Dera Ismail Khan District. Do not proceed east of the Indus.
It is aaid that the ancestor of the Shnmnlzni was a new convert to
Islam who wae sheltered by Yahiyn : they (slilim to be Yahiya Khel.
206.

THE KAISAR ICHEL.
Hmnzei

.

Kala Klrrl
Nos~iKllel
Atlirl Khel

{
I-

I

Shal~tc~.ai

,

.

{

Sllnl11orai (proper)
Klinnjakai

KAISAR EHEL
13nl1;1L K1:c.l

1Mnl; Khel

'

,

.inn K11el
Slrak Klrel
1,all;eg Klrel

4
I

1

l
I

Iche1

17tii Khel

Khwaji Khel
Spinmrai
Kenai
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The thief malik of the' Haclsanzai is Haidar Khan.
(i) Kala Khe1.-Malik Abdul Hakim. 100 families. Settled
on their land in Tas and Jafar, Katawaz. Some of the men go
to Assam, Bengal and Madras and eel1 clothing on credit and lend
money a t interest.
(ii) Nasu Khel .-Maliks Abdul Begi m d I d Muhammad Khan.
500 families. About UH) familieta ere d i c and paeeeee very
little land in Katawaz, summer in W w a z and winter In M d a r garh District, Punjab. They bring phi, wool and almonds to Dera
Ismail Khan for sale. Leaving ,their families in Muzaffargarh
the men scatter over the Punjab and ply camels for hire.
300 families live on their land in Jumjuaa, Mani, Partunai and
Jani Khel, Katawaz: eome of the men go in winter b Aaeam,
Bengal. and Madras and eell clothing' OII credit and lend money at.
interest.
(iii) A din KheL.--Maliks Haidar Khan and Abdul Hakim. 4W.
families. Settled on their land in Jani Khel, Katawaz. Some of
the men go to Assam, Bengal and Mn.dras and sell clothing on &it
and lend money at interest.

The head Malik of the Mali Khel is Haji Macha Khan, Shahtorai.
i Shahtorai. (a,) Shahto~ai(proper).-Maliks Madm Khan
and ul Mir. Settled on their land in Jani Khel, Katawaz; some
of the men go to Indi? in winter t~ndeell clothing on credit and
lend money a t interest.
(b) Khanjakai.-llalik ,Qbdul Razrrq. 60 families. All other
particulars are as' for the Shahtorai (proper).
(ii) Babak Khe1.-The head Malik is the son of Hayat.
(a) Ana Khe1.-hfalik Jabbar. 60 families. Settled on their
lands in Bak (or Babak) Khel, Katawaz. ,411 other particulars are
as for the Shahtorai.
(b) Shak Khe1.-Malik is the son of Hayat. 60 families. Particulars as for Ana Khel.
(c) Lalbeg Khe1.-Malik Rarim Khan. 40 families. Particulars are as for Ana Khel.
(iii) Mita Khe1.-The head Malik of the Mita Khel is Shaikh
Khwaji Khel.
(a) Khwaji Khe1.-Malik Shailth. 60 families.
Settled on
their land in Mita Khel.
(b) Spinsarai.-Maliks Mir and Karim Khan. 80 families.
Half are settled on their land in Mita Khel, Katawaz; the men go
in winter to India and trade cloth on credit. The other half are
nomadic and keep flocks; summer in Zurmat, same winter near
Wana, South Waziristan Agency and some in Kotatal. Kulachi
Tahsil, Dera Ismail Khan. The latter bring ghi, almonds and
wool to Dera Ismail Khan for sale and take back to Afghanistan
cloth, sugar and tea. Some other nomads of this section suminer
in Gardez and winter on the boundary of the Kurram and North
Waziristan Agencies with the Imran Khel, Musa Khel, Ahmadzai.
(e) Kenai.-Malik Amir Shah. 60 families. All other oAsbiculars are as for the Khwaji Khel.

'b

(iv) 'I'uylru~
.--?tlal~l<~lbdi~llall
L<hall. YO fmlller;. Nomadic.
Summer Adin lihel, katnwaz, w ~ u b rsome in Vandra, bra
Ismail Khan, and some in tho Pulljab. 'l'hy bring to 1)era Ismail
Khan for sale ghi, wool and ;~lmonda. 'l'lley hire camels to other
sections to transport fmilles ~ l ~merchur~diw
l ~ i
. 'L'llosch who winter
in the Punjab ply camels for h ~ r eand do heavy labour.
(v) Utu Khel.-Malik Haji Gul. 40 families. Some are permanently settled on their land in Malezai, Katawaz; some of the
men go to India in winter and sell clothing on credlt and lend
money a t interest. The remainder are locally nomadic; eumrner in
Adin Khel, Katawaz and winter in Wazi Khwa and Dochina,
Katawaz, keep flocka and camels.

208.

THE K H W A Z A X .

The Khwazak are a well-to-do tribe, and in recent times would
seem to have become mom peaceful in t.heir babits, as formerly they
enjoyed a wide reputation as robbers and freebooters. Except for
those who are settled on their land in Koh-i-Daman, the Khwazali
are nearly all nomadic, spending the sununer in Hazarajat and
Zurmat and the winter in the Lakki Tehqil of B a ~ District.
u
A
few are also sometimes found during the winter in the Dera Ismail
Khan District. The Nigraharai are a t feud with the other sections
of the Shakhal Khel.
Nuigrehorei

.r 1 n i 1 . 1Kl~el.
Jewel Khel.

(Shek!~dB h d

i

S q i *el

Wedet Khel

Moza Kh6L
.{[Pek
Betu m e l .
Ktlel.

(Suliq Khel.
w a r Khel.
BekaJur Khel.

'I

.{

Mirztl Khcl (propel).

x i a Khel

L~nrl.an.

-4hmed Khel or Woli Kl~el.
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NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE KHWAZAK.

(i) NINGRA HA RA T .
The chief mrtlik of the Ningraharai is Mangal (Jawal Khel)
who was a Brigadier in the Afghan armv during the reign of
Bacha Saqao. He is now a Colonel.
(a) Momin Khe1.-70 families. Malik Khatak and 50 families
are settled on their lands in Khakran, Hazarajat; in autumn they
bring ghi, wool, almonds and clover wad to Quetta. Sibi and Shikarpur for sale and take back to Afghanistan cloth, lungis, shawls,
sugar and tea.
Malik Dadak and 20 families are nomadic and keep flocks. They
spend the summer in Gardez and winter i n the Lakki Tehsil of
Rannu District. Bring dried fruits for sale in Bannu; take back
t o Afghanistan cloth, shoes, sugar and tea.

(b) Jaw& Khs1.-mik
Man al. 20 familiss. Other pPrticulare are as for malik D s U an 20 frrmilieo Maanin 1above.

f

(ii) S.4Ql KHEL
The principal malik of the Saqi Khel is Mahmud, an old man.
( u ) Moza Khe1.-Malik
M a b u d . 30 families. Nomadic m d
have little land. They ~ p e n dthe summer in Quakh and Khatama
in Gardez; winter in the I.akki Tehsil'of Bannu Dietrict.
dried fruits, ghi, almonds, pistachio nut8 and woollen dukes rn
carpets to Bannu for sale. Some families go to the Punjab where
they ply camels for hire during the winter. Thev take back to
Afghanistan for sale cloth, shoes (Powindahwal) shoes (European
pattern) boots, saddles, tea and sugar which thev purchaee for the
most part in the Yunjab and a t Cawnpore.
Samand and Saiad Muhammad. !20
(b) B a t i ~Khe1.-Maliks
families. Other particulars are as for the Mozq Khel.
(c) P a k Khe1.-Malik
Babrak. 20 families. Other particulars are as for the Moza Khel.

Bri=3

(iii) WA D-4 T A H E L .
(a) Sadiq Khe1.-Maliks Shah Nawaz, Khan Shirin and Tor.
30 families. Nomadic. They spend the summer near Kulalgu,
Zurmat. Other particulars are as for malik Dnddi and 20 familles
Momin Khe1,above.
(b) Qadar Khe1.-Maliks Khan Shirin and Fauzdar. 30 fnmilies. Are settled on their lands in Kllakran, Hazarajat.
(c) Bahndw Khe1.-Maliks Khan Shirin and Nauroz. Other
particulars are as for the malik Dada.]; and 20 families Momin Kbel
above.

(iv) JilRZ.1 A H E L .
(a) Yirza-Khel (proper) Malilr Jnhan Dad. 40 families. -4re
settled on their land in Khakran, Hazari~jat.
(b) Landian.-Malik
Hazrat Khan. (10 f.zmilies.
Most of
these are settled on their land in Khakran. Hnzarajnt. The remainder winter in the Lakki Tehsil of the Bannu District. Other
particulars are as for the Mozi Khel, Saqi Khel.
(v) A H M A D R H E L OII' IV.4 LI K H E L .

These sections are gradually dying out. A t present only four
families are left and t.hese live ;1n11ntig~-:ttewith the Sacliq Khel,
Wadat Khel.

The Kata Khel and -4tali Khel live together in Gu1dal-a and
Shaknrdara, Koh-i-Daman. where they a1.c settled on their land.
'I'tirv nrlmher ahout 200 families. 'l'hc p r i ~ ~ c i p nmalik
l
of the
Kata Khel was ITmnra Khnn whn nr;i.q c~sccutcd hy King Kndir
Khan.
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LIST OF GOVERNmNT ALLOWANCES PAID TO THE
SULAXMAN KEEL In SOUTH WAZIRISTAM Af3EXVCY.
Seotioll.

Sub-section.

Rate per annum,

Xamea.

Sulaiman Khel Sellled.'

Sultan Khe1,Sheikhu

Sheikh11

. .

.

Yuhiyh Khel

.

. Mnlik Khan Thn~n

.

Yalriye Khel

.

.

.

6eiyid Khen .
Selu (deed)eucceseor
not get settled.
Fatehgai .

Bevo

Hensen Khen Khel
Pani Khel
.
Zenukrri

.

IGunreni.

Gultm KheJ, D I L ~.U Dilmr Khel
Jalal Khel

Lsndieei

.

.

.

.

. .
.

.

. .

. . . .

.

~*lYat
.
Suddozei .
Daulat Khsn
Zsbtu
Remeen .
&&mi
.
J~ndai .
S H ~ W R T.
Mune
.
Sahib J:bn
Gholam
Khtmher
Asel Din
W e n Aurang
Attagei .
Sehih Khan

.

.

:
.
. .

eider'
.
. .

Afr.81
Purdil
Brvhim

.

.
.

,

.
.

aHAPTEE VI.
214. a h i k i Tribe8:-Ali

Khel and A h Khol.

1. ALI KHEL.

I

I

Aka K el

Ali Rhel

--Sulaiman
Khel

The Ali Khel are on friendly terms with the 'AL.
Khel and Sulaiman Khel, and, like them, are true Ghilzeie.
They belong to the Spin Ghund faction, but among Ghilzais and
other Powindah peoples this political dietinction h m Little a'
nificance. The greater portion of the tribe is eettled on
land, about Sheranna in Katawaz, in Zurmat and near Mukw.
The nomade visit Dera Ismail Khan District and Zhob in winter
using the Gonlal route during their mig~bations. A considerable
number of the meil. leaving their families in Afghanieten,
direct to Bombay, the Punjab and Beagal, where they eel1 c l o g
ing on credit and carry on usury.

tE
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TABLE OF THE ALI -EL.

'UrbKhal
Manlorn i
Mimi

. .

Mush Khel
Imp Khe:
Mniqt

A I ,I

KHEL

I

Shahhac Khel
Khwajedar Xhel
Petme Khel (or Jabk Khd)
S u g hi
Kabhri
Yaru
Umar Klrel
Murekab Khel.

Tabwal
Mubkni
Zawlai
Sulte~uri
Tnru Khel
Nekzansi
[Bdinai

Suliii~~iir~~w
i
Dnwalzk
Shahmurcrd Khel
Mnrdan Kllal
Gargin
Bukhen Khel
Kamhnr Khel
Chak~.
8aikacl1
Khmni
Adit Khel
Gadu, Kllcl
Shu11 A l i ~ ~Khcl
n
31i111za~r
K11el

-

Malik Abdul Gliafar. r e permanently settled on their
lands in 7 u ~ m a t . They do nnt cng:ice in trade in India.

Malik Muhammad ILafiq. They are permanently wttled on
;heir landa in Zurmat and do not trade in India.
(3) MINZAI.

Pira Bhel

aJLsloi

.

.

(9 P I R A

.

i

Shahbaz Khel
Khwajadnr Khel
Patma Khel (or J a b b Khd)
Sughrai
( Kaahai

L

Umsr Khel
Mureksb ghel
Tatewal
M u l hk
l
Zawlel
Tam Khel
Nekzanai
Badinai.

KHEL.

Head malike : Karim Khan and Mangal.
(a) Shahbaz Khe1.-Malik
Mapub Khan. 140 familiee.
Live permanently on their lands in Zurmat and in
Sheranna and Jani Khel, Katawaz. Some of the men
come down to India in winter and sell clothing and
lend money a t interest in Bombay, Bengal and the
Punjab.
(b) Khwajadar Khel.-Malik Nizamai. 50 families. Live
in Sheranna, Katawaz, where they have land.
Some of the men come to Bombay, Bengal and the
Punjab in winter and sell clothing on credit.
(c) Patma Khel (or Jabba Khel).-Malik
Kamal. 100
familiee. Live permanently in Sheranna, Katawaz,
on their land.
Some of the men come down to
Bombay, Bengal and the Punjab and sell clothing on
credit and lend money at interest.
(d) Sughrai.-Malik
Rasul. 40 families. Live permanently on their land in Zurmat and in Sheranna
and Jani Khel, Katawaz. Some of the men come
down to India in winter and sell clothing on
credit and lend money at interest in Bombay,
Bengal and the Punjab.
(a) Kashai.-Malik
Tat. 30 families. Live permanently
on their land in Zurmat, and in Sheranna and Jani
Khel, Katawaz. Some of the men come down to
India in winter and sell clothing on credit and
lend money at interest in Bombay, Bengal and the
Funjab.
(f) Yaru.-Malik
Abdul Rahman. 40 families. Live
ermanently on their land in Zurmat and in
heranna and Jani Khel, Katawaz. Some of the
men come down to India in winter and sell clothing
on credit and lend money at interest in Bombay,
Bengal and the Punjab.
(9) - Umar Khe2.-Malik
Mangal. 80 families. Half are
settled on the land in Sheranna, Katawaz, and
trade in India like the Slmhbaz Khel. The other
'

3

half come ta Tank in winter where they hire -el
and do heavy labour; they do not trade.
(h) Murakab KAc1.- -Malik Mangal. 80 families. Hal?
are settled on the land in Sheranna, Katawaz, and
trade in India like the Shahbaz Khel. The
other half come to Tank in winter where they hire
camels and do heavy labour ; they do not trade.

Mamai. 30 familiea. Livs p e m nently in Sheranna, Katawaq, where t h y h v e
land. Some of the men come do,m to Indir in
winter and eell clothing on credit and lead m v ,
a t intereet in Bombay, Bengal and the Punjab.
(b) Mulkakai.-Malh Zerif and Topai. 90 frmiliea. Liw
rms~pentlyin Sheranna, Katawu, where they
E v e land. Some of the men come down to India in
winter and eell clothing on credit and lend money
a t interest in Bombay, Bengal and the Punjab.
(c) Zawloi.-Live
permanently in Sharuuu, Gtrru
where they have land. Some of the men come down
to India in winter and aell cloth'
an credit m d
lend money at interat in B o m b r r y ~ g a and
l
the
Punjab.
(d) Stdtanai.-BhU . Jumak. 100 familire. Live p r manentl in Sheranna, Katawaz, w h t h y hre
land. L a n e of the men come down to In& in
wintar amd eell clothin on credit and Land mmey
a t intereat. in w om bay, 6 n g d and thc Punjcib.
( a ) T a m Khe1.-Malik Haibat. 180 familiss. Lite prnunently in Sheranna, Katawaz, where they b v e
land. Some of the men come down to Lndia in
winter and eel1 cloth'
on credit and lend money
a t intamst in B o m b a y x n g a l and the Punjab.
u> Nekzanai.-Malik Nek Muhammad. 180 familim.
One v i w of about 60 familiea comm in winter to
Murtaza, bra Ismail Khan Dietrict, where they
keep flocka. The others live permanently on tbeir
land in Sheranna, Katawaz, and some of the men
come down to India in winter and eell clo
credit and lend money a t interest in Bom y,
Bengal and the Plmjab.
(g) Badinai.-Malike
Akhtar,
Ghorani and Shin.
About 700 familiea. Nomadic and keep flock^.
Summer in Wazi Khwa, Katawaz, winter mostly in
Zhob. Do not trade.
(a) Tatewd.-Molik

T

(4) MUSHKHEL.

M a l i . Haidar Khan. 500 families. .Live permanently on
their land in Sheranna, Katawaz. Some of the men go to Ben@
in winter and sell clothing on credit and lend money at Interest.
Mnlik Saidal. 200 families. Live permanently on their
land in Sheranna, Katawaz. Some of the men go to Bengal in
winter and sell clothing on credit and lend money at interest.

Malik Mad h a m . 300 faruilies. Liva in Maist, Jani Khel,
Katawaz. Sorue of the men go to Bengal in winter and sell
clothing on credit and lend money a t interest.

Total about 1,000 families. They are settled on their lande
near Mukur. Some of the men colne to Baluchistan, Sind and the
Punjab during. the winter and do casual labour. The malike of
these sections are as follows :Ssdione.

Suleimanzei
Dewakk
Shehmurnd Khel
Marden Khel
Gargin
Bukhen Khel
ghmber Khel
Clubk8
Saiksclr
Khorei
Adu Khd
QaQ Khel
Shah Alam Khel
MRozer Khel

Malike.
8an Awm
Sher Jan
Mirgni
Sher Jan (DawaL~k)

b1Bjid
Majid (Oargin)
Rafiq W e n
Sher Jan

Shsr Jen ( C b )
Khudin and Rehim Khan
Nizam

Bszo
Mallmud
Tur.

XI. AKA KHEL.
JZAB.

Ake khel
Ali Khel
~ulairnillKllel.
217. The Aka Khel are true Ghilzaie and related to the Ali
Khel and Sula~mcm Khel with whom they are friendly. The
association of the Aka Khel oi Katawaz and Ali Khel with the
Sulaiman Khel of Katawaz ie so close that, often, when nslied to
what tribe they belong, thev 8ay that they are Sulaiman , Khel.
The tribe is almost entirely nomadic. Those who come from
Katawaz to the Daman of Dera Iemail Khan in winter uee the
Gomal route, and they form only a comparatively en~all portion
of the whole tribe. Many of the Aka Khel spend the summer in
the Hazarajat and in autumn take their families to N i q r a h a r ,
carrying on trade between Kabul and Pmhewar. Considerable
numbere are also to be found durin the winter in the Charsadda
and Mardan Sub-divisions of the eehawar Dietrict, also in the
1,oralai and Sibi Dietricts of Baluchistan. Ae is the case with
mme other tribes also, the northern nomade, who vieit Ningrahar
and Peehawar Dietrict in minter, have practically no political
connection with thoee who winter in Dera Ismail Khan and'
Baluchistan. There are alm eome Aka Khrl. long since seprate from those mentioned above, who are locally nomadic in
Afghan Turkistan and Bokhara, where they keep flocks.

#

TABLE OF THE AKA KHEL
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Merwa* KhoI.

( M i r Gul ILhel

I
'Mir Klran Khel

[1JBaar
n n u Khel.
Khel.

Zafian Khel

(p

Z d r a n Khel
Fateh K b n Khel.

Mar -1.
Jalal Khel

I
Khel

Ali Khan Khel.
Khali Khel.
TLmdi Khel.
Yarwat Kbl.
Bher Khan Khel.
Medyer (Muham-

Merlahat Khel.
(Hajat Khel.

I

EbM Kb.1
[BuliaW {T-w
Jan KW.

AKA

Khuahdil Khel.

KEEL.

Zar Gill Khel.

Khal

I

whioh move betaueq
Hazaroiat and Ningrahar.
-

Balim Khel.
Gander Khel.
Mani Khel.
Logari.
1Tut Khwara.
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NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE AKA KHEL.

(1) Loou9r.
(i) ABDUL R l l H I M KHEL-MIR
K H A N KHEI,.
(a) Mir Gul Khe1.-Head mdik : Saifuddin.,
Marruat Khel.-Malik Abdullah. 20 families. Have no land;
' m a t of them keep flocks. The spend the summer about
I n winter thol.
Sheranna in Katawaz or in
who keep flocks remain in Zurmat; the othere move
Iemail Khan Dietrict
down to Tank in the
where they live by hirin their camelaland by casual labour. d
few families also go to t e Punjab where they do casual labour.
Janu Khe1.-Malik Saifuddin. 15 families. Other particulars
a r e aa for the Marwat Khel.
Bazur Khe2.-Malik Karim. 16 families. Other particular0
srs ae for the Marwat Khel.
(b) Zafran Khel .-Head malik Shabarat.
zafran Khel (proper).-Malik
Sherdil. 15 families. 3
families are settled on their land in Sheranna, Katawaz; the
athers are nomadic and come to Tank in winter where they hire
.camels and do heavy labour. rhey do not trade.
Qadir Khe1.-Malik Mehrban. 16 families. 3 families are
settled on their land in Sheranna, Katawaz; the others are nomadic
and come to Tank in winter where they hire camels and do heavy
labour. They do not trade.
(c) Rahman Khe2.-Head malik Shabarat. (Zafran Khel.)
Fateh Khan Khe2.-Malik Sahib Jan. 15 families. 3 familiea
are settled on the land in Sheranna, Katawaz; the remainder
come to Tank in winter and hire camels and do heavy labour.
Ghulam Khe2.-Malik Khwazai. 15 familiea. 2 or 3 families
are settled on the land in Sheranna, K a t n w a ~ ;the remainder
come to Tank in winter and hire camels and do labour.
Bangi Khan Khe1.-Malik Ibrahim. 25 families. Half have
land in Sheranna, Katawaz; the othere are nomadic and come
down to Tank and the Punjab' in winter and do heavy labour
a n d hire camels.

t-t.

%

(ii) ABDUL RAHIIIf K H E L - 4 - 4 LAL KHEL.
Head maliks: Kakai and Wazir.
(a) Mar Khe2.-Malik
Kakai. 80 families. Nomadic.
Summer a t Sheranna in Katawaz, and winter a t Jafar Kot near
Ta*. . They have no flocks. They bring down from Afghanistan
for eale chilghoza nuts and wool. Some of the men go to sell
cloth on credit and lend money a t interest in Delhi, B e n e l and
Lower Burma.
(b) A l i Khan Khe2.-Malik Wazir. 100 families. Nomadic.
Summer a t Sheranna in Katawaz; winter a t Jafar Kot near
Tank. Bring down from Afghanistan for sale chilghoza nuts.
dried fruits and liquorice root. Some of the men go to sell
clothing on credit and lend money a t interest in Delhi, Bengal
and Lower Burma.
(c) Khali
Khe1.-Malik
Ahmad
Shah. 60 families.
Nomadic. Sumnler a t Sheranna in Katawaz, winter a t Jafar
Kot near -Tank. Bring down from .Afghanistan for sale chilghoza
nuts, dried fruits and liquorice root. Some of the men go to
Delhi, Bengal and Lower Burma and sell clothing on credit and
lend monej a t interest.

(iii) A B D U L RAHIM KHEL-MISTI

KHEL.

Head Malik : Bannuchi.
(a) Landi Khe1.-blalik Umar Khan. 30 familier. N d i c .
Summer near Sheranna in Katawaz; have no land or a~ 4 3.
Come down to Tank in winter; bring almonds, ghi and wool
from Afghanistan for sale. Some of the men go to Calcutt.,
Benarea and Delhi, where they sell clothing on credit and kmd
money a t interest.
(b) Marwat Khe1.-Malik Gandapur. 25 familien. N d i c .
S ~ m m e near
r
Sheranna in Katawaz ; have no land or fbakrr.
', . l t down to Tank in winter; bring almonds, ghi d -1
fru
' Fghanistan for eale. Some of the men go to C l l c ~ t t r ,
Ben.~lcut a d Delhi, where they eel1 clothing on c d i t and lend
money aL intereet.
(c) Sher Khun Khe1.-Malik Odai. 30 f a m i l k . Nomadic.
Summer near Sheranna in Katawaz; winter near Tank. Have
no land or flocks. Some of the men go to Calcutta, Bemm and
Delhi, where they sell clothing on credit and lend money at
interest.
(d) Madyar Khel.-Malik
Abdul Rahim. 30 families.
Nomadic. Summer a t Sheranna in Katawaz; winter near Tank.
Have no land or flocks. Some of the men go to Calcutta, Bename
and Delhi, where they sell clothing on credit and lend money at
intereet.
N&.-Beeidna
hove a oonsiderable number of MLti Kbd are edd b
migrate. b~tween the .-en v d e y in Huarajet (rummer) and Bokbua sad
Afghan Turkistm (winter) with their flxka. Them would Wrn to ham no oonnectio~with the othnra who v ~ s i t British territory.

.

(iv) ABDUL R A H I M KHEL-KHWAJI

KHEL.

.

Head malik : Mehrban.
(a)Maslahat Khe1.-Malik
Bahadur Khan. 40 f a m i l k .
Nomadic. Summer near Sheranna in Kakwaz. Some of them
keep flocke and spend the winter a t Tarni Khula Bggh. The
remainder come in winter to the Punjab where they hire cameln
and do heavy labour; a few winter near Tank., They bring from
Some
Afghanistan for sale wool, tobacco, and chilqhozcr n u b .
of the men go to Benares and Bengal and sell clothing on credit
and lend money at interest.
( b ) Ghani Khel.-Malik Ahmadzai. 20 familieg. Nomadio.
Summer near Sheranna in Katawaz. Some of them keep flocka
and spend the winter at Tarni-Khula Bagh. The others come
down to the Punjab where they hire camcle and do heavy labour.
A few of them winter near Tank. They bring wool, chilghozrr
nuts, dried fruits and liquorice root from Afghanistan for sale.
'A few of the men go to Benares and Bengal and sell clothing on
credit and lend money a t interest.
(c) Wali Khel.-Malik
Aqi Khan. 25 familiee. Ncimadic.
Summer near Sheranna in Katawaz. Some of then1 keel) Aocks
and spend the winter a t Tarni Khula Bagh. The others come
down to the Punjab in winter and hire camels and do heavy
labour. A few of them winter near Tank. They bring wool,
chil9hoza nuts, liquorice m t and dried fruits from Afghanistan
for sale. A few of the men go to Benares and Bengal and sell
clothing on credit a n d lend money a t interest.

( d ) Hajat Khe1.-Malik Allah Yar. 40 families. Ko~rittdi~.
Sumn~ernear Sheranna in Katawaz. Some of thorn kcel, flocks
and spend t 1 1 ~winter a t I'arni K l l ~ ~ lBag]].
a
'I'l1c1 otliers colne
down to the l'unjab ill winter and hire can~els arid do heavy
labour. A few of them wiuter near Tank. 'I'l~c~yLwi~ig wool,
chilgJiozu nuts, liquorice root and dried fruits froni ATgll;~~lrsti~n
for sale. A few of the lrlen go to Benares and Bengi~land sell
clothing 01, credit and lend mor~eya t interest
(a)

A BLIUL R'4 H I M KHEL---L)A U L A 1' K H E L .

.
Daulat K hel.-Malik Mullah Mamun. 80 families. Non~adic
and pastoral. Summer in Nawar, J h z a r a j a t ; winter in the
Registan of Kandahar. Some bring almonds, ghi and wool t o
Baluchistan for sale.
(212)

ABDCJL R A H I d l KHEL-K.4

KA h? K H E L .

Kakar Khel.--60 families. Nomadic and pastoral. Summer
in Nawar, Hazarajat; winter in the Registan of Kandahar,
Some bring almonds, ghi and wool to Baluchistan for sale.
( ~ i i )A B D U L RAHIlM KHEL-AKtlZ'ri R KIIE'L.
Akhtar Khel.-Malik
Zaman. 80 families. Nomadic and
pastoral. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat; winter in the Registan
of Kandahar. Some bring almonds, ghi and wool to Baluchistan.
.for sale.
(vii) RADIN KHEL.
(a) Khan Khe2.-Malik Bacha. 100 families. Are locally
nomadic about Wazi Khwa, ICatawaz, and lreep flocks; about
30 men go to Bengal and sell clothing on credit.
( b ) Tor Gedai.--Malik Malalai. 60 families; some of the
men live permanently on their lands near Wazi Khwa, Icatawaz,
and keep flocks; some come down to the Punjab with their
families and hire camels and do casual heavy labour. They
do not trade. Besides these there are some Tor Gedai who have
no connection with them, and who snmmer near Kabul and winter
in Laghman.
(c) J a n Khe1.-Malik Wali Muhammad. 40 families. Livd
permanently on their lands in Katawaz and keep flocks. Only 20
or 30 men go to the Punjab and Bengal and sell clothing on
credit or carry on usury.

Head malik : Lando.
(i) AMIRU'AL.
.hla.lili Hahram Khan. 35 families. Nomadic. Summc.r in
Kirman, Hazarajat, and keep flocks; winter near Musa Khel
Razar and Loralai, Baluchist.an. Bring carpets, wool, almonds,
pistacl~innnts, <\hi and wopllen d s r ?i r s f mm Afghanistan for
sale.

Loralai, Baluchietan. Keep flocke. Bring from Afghan~rtan
c:~~.pets,wool, woollen durries, almonda, pistachio n u b and
.ghi for sale.
(iii) H A K I M W A L .

Malik La1 Khan. 70 families. Nomadic.
Summer in
K i r n ~ a n , Hazarajat; wintxr. near Musa Khel Baear and
Loralai, Baluchiatan. Have land and keep flocks. Bring from
Afghanistan carpets, wool, woollen durries, almonds. pistachio
uuts aud y l ~ ifor sale.
(iv) lClOGIIAL W A L .

Maliks Lando and Abdul Ballman. 120 families. Nomadic.
Summer in Kirman, Hazarajat; winter near Musa Khel
Baear and in Loralai, Baluchistan. Have land and keep flocks.
Bring down from Afghanistan carpets, wool, woollen durries,
.almonds, pistachio nuts and ghi for sale.

Head malik: Macha Khan. He sl~endsthe summer in
Hazarajat and winters in Ningrahar with about 500 families.
(i) K H U S H D I L KHEL.
Malik Saifali. 25 families. Nomadic. Summer in Kirman,
Haznrajat; winter near hlusa Khel Bazar and h r a l a i , Baluchistan. Have little land and keep flocks. Bring down from Afghanistan carpets, wool, woollen durries, almonds, pistachio nuts and
g h i for sale.

(ii) K H A N K H E L .
Malik Amir Muhammad. 30 families.
-in Kirman, liaznrajat; winter near Musa
Loralai, Baluchistan. Have little land and
from Afghanistan carpets, wool, woollen
-pistachio nuts and ghi for sale.

Nomadic. Summer
Khel Bazar and
keep flocke. Bring
durries, almonds,

(iii) K H U i l I A R K H E L .
Malik Ataullah Khan. 40 families. Nomadic. Sumruek
in Kirman, Hazarajat; winter near Musa Khel Bazar and
Loralai, Baluchistan. Have little land and keep flocks, They
'bring from Afghanistan for sale carpets, woollen durries, wool.
almonds, pistachio nuts and ghi.
Note.-In addition to the above f i r b e g Khel 30 fouiliea with Malik
Khudai Nur and 20 families with malik Salozqi apend the summer in the h h
Zangi distriot of Hazarajat tlnl winter in KoL-i-Daman (Kabul) and inChari,
Mardan Sub-divisio.1, Peahawar. The latter bring from Afghaniaten far sale
oarpeta and dried fruits and take bac'. cloth, shwe and tee. While in the
Peshswar Ditrict. they t ~ i , eg ~ c rto air and Swat for gale and t r m y baok wheat*
and rice.

Head rnalilc: Mullall Zar Gn\

(i) Z ~ Gul
T Khe2.-Malilc
ZRT Gul. 30 families come to
Bnludlistan where they spend t.he winter near 3111sil lihel Bnznr

,

or Loralai. They have little land and kemp Bocke. T b J
bring down from Afghanietan for sale carpete, wool, wm1l.n
durries, almonds and pistachio nub. The greater part of
section wintere in Ningrahar. 3 families winter in Ziam Qila,
Charsadda Sub-division, Yeshnwer District.
(is?
Amon Gut Khe2.-25 families come to Baluchistan in
winter where they live near Musa Khel Bazar or Loralai.
They pass the summer in Kirmen, Hazarajat. Have verj. little
land but keep flocks. They bring down from Afghanistan for
sale wool, carpets, woollen du+es, almonds and pistachio nuts.
Part of this section winters in Ningrahar.
~ o k . - ~ h e mare nome 5 or 6 other 'omtione of the Sikandar =el
mmmer in Ef-&jet
and rpend the winter in Ningrahar.

whioh

Head malik Allah Dad. Spend the summer in Hazarajat.
Only one village of 30 families comes to Baluchistan in winter;
all the others go to Ningrahar. They have little land and keep
flocks. They bring down from Afghanistan for sale carpets,
wool, woollen durries, almonds, pistachio nuts and ghi.

Malik Muhammad Shah Khan. 60 families. Nomadic. They
spend the summer in Khawak in the Hindu Kush range and in
Kham-i-Nil, Bamian; winter near Ziam Qila, Charsadda sub-,
division, Peahawar District. They bring carpets and dried
fruits from Afghanistan for sale, and take back cloth, shoes and
tea. Some of the men take carpets to the cities of the Punjab;
other take gur to Dir and Swat and bring back wheat and rice.
Malik Muhammad Jail. 80 families. Nomadic. 'I'hey
spend the summer near Bamian; in winter some come to .
Charsadda sub-division and some to Khadi Kalai, near Takht-iBhai, Mardan eub-division. They bring carpets, postins, and
dried fruits from Afghanistan for sale in Peshawar and take
back cloth, shoes,' boots and tea. While in the Peshawar District they export gur to Dir and Swat and import wheat and
rice.
Malik Gul Dost. 500 families. Most have land in Bagran,
Koh-i-Damnn. They spend the summer near Kham-i-Nil and
Ajun, Hazarajat; winter in Girdi, Khanmai, Gulabad and
herjarai, Charsadda sub-division. Nalik Mehr Dil with a few
families spends the winter in Bahadur Khan Kalai, Mardan
sub-division. They bring from Afghanistan for sale carpets and
dried fruits and take back cloth, boots, tea and sugar. While
in the Peshawar District they export gur to Dir and Swat and
import wheat and rice.
(0) TUTKHWARA.

The Tut Khwara is a large section of about 1,000 families.
Nomadic. They spend the summer in Ghorband and Tagao,
Hazarajat, and winter near Kabul ,and in Ningrahar. They
trade between Kabul and Peshawar throughout the winter.

Ohilzai -Tar-,

Bohak, Tokhi md HOW.
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210. Most of the' Tarakki are gettled on their lande about
Nawa in Mukur end Kalat-i-Ghilzai where the greeter number of
the nomads spend the swnmer with the settled sections. A c o d derabk number of the men come to Baluchistan, the Punjeb and
Sind, nlld a few to the North- "Jest Frontier Province, in winter
with 'their donkeye and do a s u :1 labou~.. These uee the following
principal routes :( 1 ) M u k u ~ to
Jalalab(~d.--Mukur, Nawa,
Shamelzai,
Darwazai, Thana Purnia, Keshatu, Loe Tengi, Ineband,
Tokarak, Toba Sar. Toba Zhandra, Pishin, Sre (Boatan), Quette
and onwards.
(2) Mukur to Kila Saiju1ta.-Nawa, S h d i K W , Kamsrdia
Karez, Ghazlanai, Aahewat, Tanaishkhwa, Rod Jogizai ,. Tirai,
Kila Saifulla.
(3) Mukur to Chaman.-Mukur,
Murtaza, Shahjui. Babn
Qila, Kadani, Balazar, Arghaaan, Qila Jadid, Chaman.
(4) Those who mme to the North-West Frontier Provinm
use. the Kurram route.
221. I n addition to thoee given below there ie a &ion known
as the Khaddar Khel which is entirely unconnected with them and
consists of 175 families. The Khaddar Khel have eectiom ae
follows :Section.

Wa~alKhel

.

Medu Khel

Becu Khel

.
.
.

G h u d a Khel

.

Shale Khei

Molik~.

.

.

.
. Dost M o h . ~ m m d .
. Saiod An~in . .
. Oul Din .
. Sulten Jmn . .

. .

Shshbas

Feniilis.

.
.

30

.

46

.
.

.

20

.

.

40

00

222. The Khaddar Khel are nomadic; spending the eummer
in Hazarajat and the winter a t Hadda near Jalalabad. They
keep camels which they ply for hire or use for their own trade
between Hazarajat. Kabul and Peshawar.
223. A few of the Tarakki fr0hl various sections of the tribe
go to Bengal where they hawk clothing on credit or carry on
usury. These are often to be seen in Calcutta associated with the
Andar (Sohak) and Sulaiman Khel.
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NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE T A R N K I .

(i) FIROZ KHh'L-ISBIAIL KHEL
The chief maliks of the Ismail Khel are Abdul & b i d K h ,
Sarwar Khan, Mullalnrnad Aziz Khan and Zarin Khan.
(a) Zarin Khe1.-hlalik
Mullah Dost Muhammad. 200
families. Are settled on their land in Loe Nawa, Mukur. &me
of the men come to the Punjab and Sind in winter and do henv
casual labour.
(b) Saiad Khel-Malik Nur Muhammad. 120 families. Other
particulars are as for the Zarin Khel.
(c) Malikdin $hel.-Malik
Mullah Abdul Majid. 800
families. Other particulars are as for the Zarin JShel.
(d) Mirmot (or Mir ilinhammad) Khel.-The Khan KAsl of
the Ismail Khel. This section consists of only a few familiw
which are rich and influential; they are permanently eettled on
their land in Loe Nawa, Mukur, and do not come to India.

FIROZ KHEL-BARAK KIIEL.
The chieE maliks of the Barak Khel are Ghafur Khan and
Malikdin Khan.
(a) Kaimos Khe1.-Malik Gul. 30 families. Are settled on
their land in Loe Nawa, Mukur. Some of the men come to the
Punjab and Sind with their donkeys in winter and do heavy
casual labour.
Ib) Khawajar Khel.-Maliks Aziz Khan and Bahram. 100
.fami ies. 60 families are settled on their land in Loe Nawa,
Mukur, and some of the men come to the Punjab and Sind in
winter and do heavy labour. 40 families are nomadic and keep
flocks; summer in Loe Nawa, PIukur, and winter near Lwband
in Baluchistan.
(c) Shahi (or Shamsho) Klbel.-Maliks
Abdul Qayum and
Agha Ghiifur. 200 families. 120 families are settled on their
land in Loe Nawa, Mukur. 80 are nomadic. Other particular8
are as for the Khwajar Khel.
Cd) Kundit.-The Kundil have sections as follows :-

.

I

Section.
I

lkhtiyer Khel
Gejen
~ e ren K h e l
~uli%~cl

.

:.

.
.

hlik.
Ghafur
Helnid

.
.

... ..

....

.

.

.

.

.

.

I

FamiJh.

30
18

80
20

All are settled on their land in Loe Nawa, Mukur. Some
of the men come to the Punjab and Sind in winter with their
donkeys and do heavy casual labour.
(ii) BUDIN KHEL.
The chief malik of the Budin Khel is Amanullah. They
have sections: Sagi Khel, Pire! Khel and Utu Khel. About one
third of the Budin Khel are settled on their land in Loe Nawtr,
Mukur, and some of the nlen come to tho North-West Frontier
Province and Punjab in winter by the Iiurram route an3 do
heavy labour. Two-thirds are nomadic and keep flocks; thev
s p e d the summer in Loe Naws, hfukur, and winter in the
Regictan K?n$nhas.

Besides these there are about 80 familiea 'of Budin Khel,
entirely separate from them, which are nomadic, wintering in
Laghman, and spending the summer in Hazarajat. They bring
dried and fresh fruit, hides and skins and carpets from Kabul to
Peshawar and take back tea, cloth, shoes and other commoditiee.
(iii) MAL KHEL.
(a) Shaikhai.-Maliks Khurma, Ghulam Sadiq and Ali
Khan. The Shaikhai have two sections: Reshmin Khel and
Haji Gadu Khel. They are nomadic and keep flocks. They,
spend the summer in Khornwak, Kandahar,. and winter in
Pishin, Baluchistan.
(b) Tor Kosai.-Malik
Sal~rn. 12 familiee. Other partic u l a r ~are as for the Shaikhai.
(c) SUI- Khe1.-Malik
Allah Nur. 20 families.
Other
particulars are as for the Shaikhai.
(d) A h r n Khe1.-Malik
Ghamai. '20 families.
Other
particulars are as for the Shaikhai.
(2) GUHBAZ
KHEL.
The chief malik of the Gurbaz Khel is Abdul Hakirn Khan.
(i) TSOL KHWL.
100 families. Are eettled
(a) A tkai.-Malik Fakhruddin.
on their land in Loe Nawa, Mukur. Very few of the men come,
to do casual labour in the Punjab and Sind.
(b) Randa Khe1.-Malik Abdul Khaliq. 300 families. Other
particulars are as for the Atkai.
(c) Painda Khe1.-Maliks Juma Khan and Shah Jab. 200
families. Other particulars are as for the Atkai.
Nok.-The Teol Khel villager in Loe N&we,Mukur, snd m d k e are :Villages.
Mdiks.
Bedem &oh
WeGir Khan
Bazgi Kelsi
Qadir
Pimo Kahi
Vekil
Abdul Khaliq
.Ronda Khel
8tufarru galai
Pir Muham&
Dsrlu
Redo
Fekhruddin
Atkei
ILhsdo
l?a'einde
,
Chaweli
Abdul Eiskim
Kan Dabarai
Akhter Mubsmamd
Peinda Khan Khel
Mkeb Khan and Bhah Jaben
Ata Muhemmed Kelei
Khendei end Nemr
Jan Gul lCalei
Telib
Dalemi
Majnun.

(ii) MIRAK KHEL.
(a) Shinkai.-Malik Muhammad Khan. 80 families.
Am
settled on their land between Loe Nawa and Mukur. Do not
come to India.
(b) Baibud-Baibud
(p~oper).-Malik Bismillah Jan. 30
families. Other particulars aro as for the Shinkai.
.
Karamdin.-Malik Abdul Sadiq. 30 families. Other padiculars are as for the Shinkai.
Tas.-Malik Ali Jan. 40 families. Other particulars are as
for the Shinkai.
(iii) M-4 NA KHEL.
Malik Sultan Ali. 200 families. Are settled on their land
in Jilan between Loe Nawrt and Mukur. A few only of the men
corne with their donkeys to Sind in winter to do cawctl labour

(io) A D A N KHEL.
f i e principal n ~ a l i kof the Adam ~ h is ~&,ju]
l
Khan whoee family ia known as the Awal Khel. 2 ~ )
220 familie8 are eettled on their land in J i l m (&Ieo known
K- Nawa) between Lee Nawa and Mukur; 8 few of tb
come with their donkeys to Sind in winter
do cred
bur.
30 f a m i l i ~a r e nomadic and keep flocks ; they epend
in Newa, M e r , and winter in the &gietan of K a n b r .

-

fa.

,,

(o) NA UROZ KHEL.
Malik Fateh Muhammad Khan. 200 families. bout two.
thirds of them are settled in Jilan and one-third in
Nlwr.
A few come to Sind in winter and do casual labour.
(3) S ~ I R I A N I .
The Miriani and Sohaq (Ishaq) Khel were formerly m i dered to be true w c t i o n ~of the Tarakki, but In order to -m
for themselves immunity from attack by tile Achakzai D u r ~ i
with whom the Tarakki are a t feud, they now claim ta b
Saiade.
The principal malike of the Miriani are Achakcri md
Mandai. 120 families. Nomadic and keep flocke. They epend
the summer in Ali Khel, Karabngh, Mi~kur,and wintdr in
Khorawak, Kandahar. They bring wool and ghi to Pishin m d
Quetta for sale and take back to Afghanistan cloth, b t e , ahb#
and sugar.
(4) SOHAQ(OR IBHAQ)
KEEL.
Sea Miriani above.
(i) L I L I Z A I .
a) Baqnl K h s l . 4 0 0 families areasettled on their land in
Mali din between Katawaz and Loe Nawa; a few of the men
with their.donkeys come to the Punjab and Sind in winter and
do casual labour. 120 families (Malik Mir Kalan) are nomadio
and keep flocks; they spend the summer in Nawa, Mukur, md
winter either in Khorawak, Kandahar, or in the Thal, Baluohintan. When they come to Baluchietan they bring wool m d
ghi to Quetta and Pishin and take back to Afghanitstan cloth.
tea and sugar.
(b) Umarzai.-Malik
Muhammad Anwar (Firoz Khel, Madu
Khel). 200 families. 150 families are aettled on their land in
Malikdin between Katawtrz and Nawa. 50 familiea are nomadio
and live and migrate with Malik Mir Kalan and the nomad
Baqal Khel, Lilizai.
(ii) J A M A L Z A I .
Malik Muhammad Saiad. 260 families. 80 families a m
settled on their land in Jilan (Kama Nawa), between ~ a r a b s g h
and Lee Nawa. 180 families are nomadic and keep flocks; they
spend the summer in Kama Nawa and winter in Khorawak.
Bandahar. Besides these there are number of families which
are scattered among other sections of the T ~ a k k i .
(iii) B A H R A M KHWA K H E L .
~h~ .principal malik of the Bahram Khwa Khel is Abdul
Rashid Khan, Firoz Khel, Madu Khel. 170 families. 50 f a m i l k
are settled on their land in Loe Nawa; MUkur; a few of the men
with their donkeys come to the Punjab and Sind in winter and
do casual labour. 120 families are nomadic; they spe~ldthe
sunlmer in Nawa alld \\iliter in Kl~orawali01' in t h ~Registan
of Kandahar .

I

11. THE SOHAK (OR ISHAQ).
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Terakki

226. The Sohak are moat conveniently divided according to
the localities which they occu y and by which the five divisionsAndar (or Shalghar Sohak) ota Khel (or Kwin Sohak), P a n
and Dran Sohak, Dara Soh& and China Sohak-are generally
known. +he h s d a r , rho hare b a n referred to by m a t aothorities as a tribe quite eeparpte and dietinct, are now definitely,
established to bs a division of the Sohak-the Shalghar Sohakand while geographical1 dietant from the rest of the tribe, yet
belong t.o it ethnological y, and with it form one.politica1 entity.
They t.hus stand in much the same relationship to the rest of the
tribe, as the Ahmadzai do to the Sulaiman Khel of Katawaz.
l'rnctically the whole of the Sohak are settled on their lands
irr the Sllalgliar and Gardez areas. Many of the men, however,
come down to the North-West Frontier Province by the GardezKrirram route and do heavy casual labour or engage in trade;
Few Sohak carry on usury or hawk clothing in India.
TABLE OF TH6 80(OR ISHAQ).
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NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE SOHAK,
(I)

MARJAN KREL.

(a) Babo ~ h e 1 . - h l i k Ghafur Khan (Si ai). 1,000 familiee.
Are settled on their land in Jemrad in Sha ghar. Some of the
men go b the Punjab (moetly to Lahore and Shahpur Districts)
a n d Sind in winter and do caeual labour.
r j Mir Khan Khel.-Malik Ghafur Khan (Sipai). 1,500
fami ies. Are settled on their land in Jamrad (Shalghar) and
Lee Newa ' (Mukur). Other particulare are ae for the Baba
Khel.
(c) Pit 8hel.-A holy section. 50? families. Are eettled on
their land in Shaat and P i r Khel, Ghazni. Very few of the men
come to the Punjab in winter to do caeual labour.
(d) Sip;.-Malik Ghafur Khan. 500 familiee. They Jive
i n the following villages in Shalghar where they have land :-

f

Village.
Bata Khel
Psrolu
8re grLi,h m e t and Sheh

MnliL.
M d i
Nwoddin
Qhulnm Ruul.

Other particular6 are ea for the h b s ghsl.
(e) Bazi Khe1.-Malik Ghafur Khan (Sipai). 1,000 families.
Other particulars are aa for the Baba Khel.
V) Jamad.-Malik Ghafur Khan (Sipai). 1,500 families.
Other particulare are aa for the Baba Khel.
(9) Ibrahimmi.-Malik Yar Muhammad. 1,000 families. Are
settled on their land in Shalgher. Other particulnre ere ae for
the Baba Khel.
fh) Akhtar Khe1.--600 families. Nomadic, nnd keep &&a.
They spend tbe Bummer in Hazerajat, winter in Shalghsr.
(ii) LAKANR KHEL.
(a) Pati Khe1.-&like
Abdul Aziz Khan and Bahadur.
1,000 families. Are mttled on their land in Kunee , Khans,
Shasht, Rustam, Abdulwal and Shahbazwal in Shalg ar. Some
af the man come to the Punjab (mostly to Shahpur and M o r e
Districts) in winter and do cesual labour.
(b) l h d ~he1.-halike. N i h r and Muhanimad U m r . 700
familiee. Are settled on their land in Shalghar. Some of the
men do casual labour in the Punjab (Lahore) and Sind in
.+tar.
' (c) Desai.-Maliks Hassa, Khan Bahadur and Mllhammad
Umar. 500 families. Are settled on their land about Garn between Katawaz and Shalghar. Some of the men come to the
Punjab and do casual labour in winter, others go to Calcutta
where they carry on usury and hawk clothing.
(6)Musa Khe1.-Malik
Qadir. 100 families. Are settled
.on their land in Shalghar. Some of the men come to the P u n j a b
in win'tsr and do casual labour.
nm
(e) Marnumi.-Malik Bahadur Khan. 1,000 families.
settled on their land in Shalghar. Few come to lndia and engage
in trade.

E

V) Khoji.-Malik
Mehtar Lam. 100 familiee. Are eettlthi
on their land in Zurmat. Some of the men trade with India,
bringing wool, ghi, and almonds, and taking back cloth and ehcw.
to Afghanistan. A few men go to Calcutta to carry on usury and
'hawk clothing.
(g) Khojakai.-Malik
Mirza Qayum. 250 familiee. Are.
settled on their lantl to the west of Ghazni. Other particillare
a r e ae for the Khoji.'
(1) Raiizai.-Malik
Bahadur . 1,000 families. Are settled
on their land in Shalghar. Other .particularu are as for the
Khoji.

(iii) J A L A L Z A I
(a) Khadu Khe1.-Malik
Abdul Rahman. 1,500 familiep.
Are settled on their land in Shalghar. A few of the men come
t o the Punjab in winter and do casual labour.
(b) Ranra Khe2.-Malik Barak Din. 1,000 families. Are
eettled on tKeir land in Woghaz. A few oT the men come to t h e
Punjab in winter and do casual labour.
(c) K u t i Kha1.-Are settled on their land in Shalghar.
(d) Jamal Khe1.-Malik Muhammad Sarwar. 2,500 families.
Are eettled on their land in Garu, between Katawaz .and
Shalghar .
(a) Painda Khe2.-Malik Muhammad Razak (Musa Khel,
Lakanr Khel). 1,000 families. Are settled on their lands between
Karabagh and Woghaz, Ghazni. A few of the men come to tho
Punjeb in winter and do casual labour.
(in) URIA KHEL.
fa) Kudin-A llah Khan Khe2.-Malik
Sheikh Lalu. 80'
families.. Are settled on their land in Paghman, Kabul, and do
not wnle to India.
Jalil. 40 families. 12 families
Khudadad Khe1.-Malik
a r e nomadic; they spend the summer in Bekhtut, Kabul, winter
in Jilanai, Laghman, and trade between Kabul and Peshawar.
The remaining families are settled on their land in Bekhtut.
Khalil Khel .-Malik
Amirzada. 140 families. Have land
in Jilanai, Laghman, a n d Bekhtut, Kabul. Trade between
Peehawar and Kabul.
Sala Khe1.-Malik huharnmad Shah Khan (Musa Khel).
Other particulars are as for the Khalil Bhel.
(b) Nupbi Khe1.-25 families. 15 families are nomadic, and
winter in Wardak in Laghman. Spend the summer in Bekhtut,
Kabhl, where they have land and engage in local trade. 10
families are settled on their land in Shahtut, Koh-i-Daman, and
trade between Kabul and Peshawar.
(c) Piaro K he1.-Malik
Amirzada (Khalil Khel). 301)
families. Have land in Jilanai, Laghman, and Bekhtut in
Kabul. Sorile of the men do casual labour during the winter in
Peshawar Distfict.
(d) I d u Khe2.-Malilrs Muhammad Alam Khan, Ghulam
Haidar Khan, Muhanilnad Sarwar Khan and Jalandhar Khan.
85 families. Are settled on their land in Wardak, Kabul. Malik
Nur Muhammad and 249 families are nomadic and summer in
Urazgan; they used to winter in the Thnl, naluchistan,
b ~ l tnow go to the Registan, Kandahar. Malik Ghafur and 35

1 1

10

familiee live and m' rate with malik Nur M u h d . Mnlik
Jalaluddin end 100 amiliecl (Gardi Khel) am nomadic and keep
flocb; winter in the Registan, Kandahar, and summer in
Ghazni .
(u) IBRAIIIIU K H E L .

f

a Ibrahim K b l @roper).-500 families. Are mttled in
thei! land in Khaldari. Paghmnn. and Zar Shakh in Kabul. A
few familiee are nomadic, spending the sunlmer in Khawak in
the Hindu Kush range and the w i ~ ~ t e111r Laghma~i,they trade
between Kabul and Peshawar .
(b Bazu KAe1.--500 families. Are eettled on their land at
Zar S akh, between Koh-i-Darnan and Paghrnan. Do not come
to India.
c) KAa1dari.-Malik Muhammad Jan. 200 families. 170
fami iee have land in Agharab~d, Laghman, and Bekhtut,
Kabul. 30 familiee and malik Nawab are nomadic and keep
flocks: summer in Khawak in the Hindu Kwh and winter in
Leghmen; trade between Kabul and Peahawar.
(id) Isa Khs1.-hlik Abdul Qayum Khan, Naib Salar. 1,000
fsmilim. Are &tM on their land in P a hman. A few of the
men engage in trade between Kabul and &war.

h

I
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(2)

TOTA
KEEL(OR KOBINSow).
(51

USMAN KHEL.

The Uaman Khel are said to be original Uzbege
(a) Khuddar KAu1.-Malik
Rakhmo. 100 families. Am
settled on their land in the Kwin valley, Gardez. Some of the
men come to Peehawar, Kohat and Bannu in winter whence
they take back d m , cloth, kerosine oil, ehoee, t a ~
and sugar to
Afghan ietan.
(b) R& Khe1.-Malik Jamdil. 80 families. 0th perticulars are as for the Khuddar Khel. A few aometimee open shops
in Thal ( R n r m ) daring the winter.
(c) Isa Khel.-&lib
Ayaz and Rakhman. 80 families.
Other particulars are as for the Raza Khel.
i

(iq K H A N 0 KHEL.

The Khano Khel are gaid to be Saiade. Malik Abdullah
Jan. ' 100 families. Are settled on their land in the Koein
valley, Gardez. A few of the men come to Kohat in winter to
do casual labour.
(iii) KHUSHAL KHEL.
(a) Nanu Khel.-Malik Bahram. 200 families. Are eettlerl
on their land in S h i d in the Kosin valley in Gardez. Some
of the men do casual labour in the North-West Frbntier Province
during the winter; on their return to Ghazni in the spring they
take back with them cloth, shoes, sugar, tea and gur.
.-A holy section. Malik Amir Muhammad. 200
fami lea. Are eettled on their land in China. Kosin, in Gardez.
Other particulars are as for the Nanu Khel.

I?'

(in) KA LGA R.
The term kalgar ie sometimes applied to barbers and
section are said to have their origin from dtrms.

the

(a) Bahadur ~ h e 1 . - ~ a l i k s Sikandar, Bahram and Amlr
Mohammed. 40 families. Are settled on their land in Koein,
Gardez. Some of the men do caaual labour in the North-Weet
h o n t i e r Province in the winter.
b) Adrim Khe1.-Maliks
Sultan Gul and Jahangir. 60
fami ies. Other partioulars are as for the Bahadur Khel.

\

(o) ZSNAZL KHEL.
(a) Kate&.-Malik
particulars are as for the
(b) Shiznakai.-Malik
particulars are as for the

Khwaja Nur. 60 families.
Bahadur Khel, Kalgar.
Haji Sarwar. 70 familiee.
Buhadur Khel, Kalgar.

Other
Other

Samar Gul. 100 families. Are
(a) Rcuan Khe1.-Malik
nettled on their land in Kosin, Gardez. Some of the men come
to Peahawar District, which they enter by the Kohat Paas, in
winter and do casual labour. They take back to Af hanietan
in spring tea, sugar, gut, secondhand clothing and s oee. A
few bring down carpets, horses and dried fruits for sale in Thal
(Kurram).
(b) Khwarakai.-Malik Painda Gul. 40 families. Other
particulars are as for the Razan Khel.
(c) Wali ~ h e l . l ~ a l i l Duranai.
r
120 famili'ee. Other
particulars are as for the Razan Khel.

%

I

(oii) KHANR KHEL.
(a) Supra Khe1.-Malik
Gul Muhammad. 100 familiee.
Settled on their land in Kosin, Gardez. Some familiee come by
way of the Kurram valley and Kohat Pass to Hashtnagar and
Mardan and do casual labour during the winter. A number of
the men bring horses, carpets and fruits to Thal (Kurram) for
sale.
Mian Gul. 120 families. Are
(b) Wazir Khe1.-Malik
settled in Kmin, Gardez. Some of the men do casual labour in
the North-West Frontier Province during the winter.
(c) Shahbaz Khsl.-Malik
Gul Muhammad (Supra Khel).
30 families. Other particulars are as for the Supra Khel.

(i) SHAMALZAZ
Malik Shuja. Are settled on their land in Zurmat. Solue
of the men go to the Punjab in winter and do heavy labour.
They take back to Afghanistan for sale tea, cloth and hoots.
(ii) PANCHPAZ.
Malik Ghani: Other particulars are as for the Shamalzai. ,
(iii) BABAT KHEL.
..

Malik Abdul Karim. Are settled on their land in nrnng
in Zurmat. Othel- particulars are as for the Shamalzal.

(w)

U W A KHEL.

Molik N ~ u Khan.
r
0th particulars am u for the B s U
Khel .
(4) DAEA sow.
M a l h Zarif md Wazir. l W familk. They am rsttbd
on their land in Dara mar Khudi BBh in Zodrrn limitr. Rrnu
of the-men come to the North-Went Frontier Province md tho
-jab
in winter and do ccleual I h u r .
(6) CHINAS o w .

Malik Duranai. 44)O familiee. They ore settled on their
lond in Chirta, Gardez. Some of the men come to the Northg-at Frontier Province in winter and do w u a l b u r .

111. THE TOKHI.

--.

I- .

---

I
-I
I
I
Hotak.
Tokhi .
Naear .
Khamti.
5229. The Ghilzei k i q e belonged to the Hotak, and I
Tokhi are mid to have eupplied them with Wazire and other
officials. The Tokhi are settled on their lande in Kalat-i-Ghilxai,
oommonly known to Ghilzaie ae Kalat-i-Tokhi, and never bring
their families to India. A number of the poorer men, however,
come to Baluchietan, Sind and the Pvnjab in winter and do
osrul heavy labour. Theae use the following mutee:-' (1) Shahjui, Khaka, Tab, Diwa Bagh, Mirza
Nazar,
Lawara, Farangietan, Balejsr, Ielam Qils,
Chaman.
(2) Shahjui, Pitao, Nawa, Ghundan, Nalchae, Weohe
Margha, Tokarak, Toba, Quetta.
(9) Keshatu, Serai, Khaiear, Sre Khula, Kila Saifulla,
Sur Zangal, Loralai.
I.
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J a w Khel.
hbtn Khan Khel.

I

&njer Khel.
Umar Khel.
Kari Khel.
Ibrahirneei.

Ynsefmi (proper).

.

i

Jangi Wel.

BnItr~i.
Itlryai.

.

Khwaja Khel.
Bererai.
Jefsr.

C

I

Hilahi.
Bahram Khel.

Patozai -

I

.

.

B~kureei

Hearurn Khel.
Babu Khel.
Mumzai.
Kashmir Khel.
Salimzai.
Dada Khel.
Babe Khel.

I

BaKi Jchel.
Bardhami.
Ranre Khel.

Habib Wel.

'
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NOTES ON SECTIONS OF T H E TOKHI.

The principal malik of-'the 8hamalrai ia Khmddai.
(i)
ANIZAI.
(a) Anizizi (proper).-Malik
Behrern. S00 f a m i k . h
eettled on their lands in Ghundan, Kandahar. Bame of tb mao
come to Baluchistan, Sind and the Punjab in winter and do
casual labour.
(b) Namiai.-Malik
Aqil Muhammad. 20 families. Am
mttled on their lands in Girdi, Kandahar. Soma of the men
come to Baluchistan. Sind and the Punjab in winter and do
~ u a labour.
l
(c) Shahu Khe1.-Malik
Muhammad b r i m . 6 f a m i l k
Other particulars are as for the Anirai (proper).
(d) Jaw Khe1.-Malik Khandai. 400 families. Afe eettlsd
on their land in Zech, Ghundan, Kandnhar. Other particularr
a r e as for the Anizai ( p r o p ) .
(e) Mata Khan Khe2.-Malik Vskil. 200 familiem. A n
rettled on their land in Degaro, Kandehrrr. Other particularr
are ae for the Anizai (proper).

(it] A LISHERZA I;
(ti.) Manjar
Khel.-Malik
Aminullah. 15 families. Lire
on their land in Ghundan, Kandahar. Other particulars are as
for the Anizai (proper).
(b) Umar K h e L - 6 0 families. Other particulare are aa for
the Anizai (proper).
(c) Kari Khe1.-Malik Aminullah. 80 families. They have
land in Ghundan, Kandahar, and keep flocks. Ueed to winter
in Zhoh, but now are semi-nomadic in Ghundaa.
(d) Ibrahimzai.-Malik Khan. 40 f amilim. Other particulars are as for the Anizai (proper).
(iii) Y USA FZA I.
'(a) Yusafiai (proper).-Malik
Bahram. 70 familien. Are
settled on their land in Margha, and -me of the men oome b
Baluchistan, Sind and the Punjab in winter and do caeual
labour.
(b) Jangi Khe1.-Malik
Khanshai. 100 f a h i l i a . Other
particulars are as for the Yusafzai (proper).
(iu) MASHUZAI.
(a) Sultanmi.-Malik
Haji Rahmdil. 40 familiee. Other
particulars are as for the Anizai (proper).
(b) Kalumi.-30 familiee. Other particulars are as for the
Anieai (proper).

(a) FIROZW.
(9KHWAJA

.

KHEL.
Malik Nazar Muhammad. 1,000 families. With the exay .
tion of 30 families which are set.tled near Shahjui and from
which some of the men come in winter to Baluch~stan,Sind and
the Punjab and do casual labour, all are settled in the Arghandab
valley and bring almonds for sale in Quetta and Shikarpw.
taking back to Afghanistan cloth, sugar and tea.

(ii) SAREZAI
Malik Nizamuddin. 200 families. Live permanently on
their land in Jafar and Shahjui. Sorne of the men come to
Shikarpur in winter and do casual labour.

Malik Sher Jan.
for the Sarezai.

(iii) J A F A R .
200 families. Other particulars are ae
(3) JALALZAI
.

The chief malik-of the Jalalzai is Khair Gul Khan.
(i) DAUD KHEL. .

Malik Khair Gul Khan (Bahram Khel). GO families. Are
mttled on their land in Shobar, Shahjui.
Do not come to
India.
(ii) LIAZAI.
(a) Bazi Khe1.-20
families. Other particulars are as for
the Daud Khel.
(b) Barakhanai.-Malik Sher Ali. 25 families. Are eettletl
on their land in Olam Robat, Shahjui. A few of the men come
to Baluchistan, Sind and the Punjab and do casual labour.
(c) R a n ~ aKhe1.-120 families. Are settled on their land
in Bakhtu, Arghandab valley. Do. not come to India.
(d) Habib Khe2.-160
families. Are settled on their land
in Angi, Shahjui. Do not come to India.
(iii) HILALZAI
Maliks Sahib Khan, Kakar Khan and Safar Khan. 3,000
families. Settled on their lands in the Arghandab valley. Some
of the men bring almonds for sale in Chaman and Quetta and
take back cloth, sugar and tea to Afghanistan.
(in) BAHRAM KHEL.
Malik Khair Gul Khan. 700 families. Are settled on
their land in Olam Robat, Shahjui. Some of the men d:, heavy
labour in winter in Baluchistan, Sind and the Punjab.

The chief malik of the Patozai is IJmar Khan. 600 families.
They have sections : Rassan Khel, Basu Khel, Khalim Khel,
Musazai and Kashmir Khel. They are settled on their land in
Khaka, Ghundan, Kandahar. Some of the men come to
Baluchistan, Sind and the Punjab in winter and do casual
labour.
(5) BAKURZAI.
Malik Aziz Khan (Shamalzai). They have sections :
Salimzai, Dada Khel and Baba Khel. Are settled on their land
in Lwargi, Kandahar. Do not come to India.

I t would seem probable that the ICishiani are a section of
holy origin and not true Tokhi, though long associated with them.
Maliks Fateh Khan and Mir Alan1 K h a n . Are settled on their
\and in Nawa, Mukur. Do not come to India.

LV. THE HOTAK.
HOTAK.

r
Hotak.

I
1

Tokhi .

1

~Aar.

Kharoti.

232. From the Hotak sprung the king8 who ruled in
Afghanistan and Pereia from 1708 to 1737. The tribe wae
ruined in the defeat of the Ghilzais in 1737 by the Persian, Nadir
Shah, and it would Reem probable that few of the Hotak survived
to return from Perhia to their native country. Malik Fateh
Khan is the present representative of the family of the kinge,
but he has little influence.
The tomb of Haji Mir Khan, Hotak, one of the Ghilzai
kings, is situated in Kandahar; it was renovatod by ordere. of
King Nadir Shah in 1933.
Malik Alnlar Khan is second in influence in the tribe to
Malik Baluch Khan, Umar Khel, who is the principal malik.
The Hotak are settled on their lands in Kandahar and only
a small number come to India to trade or to do caeual labour.
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TABLE OF TEE KOTAK.
Umar Khel,
Sheh A1.m Khel.
HOTAK. I Manjar Khcl.
(The Hotek of Ateghsr.
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NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE HOTAK.
(I) UMAR
KHEL.

The

rincipal malik, not only of the Umar Khel (or Umarzai)

but of a'!1 the Hotak, is Baluch Khan. He ie said to have oon-

eiderable influenae with the Afghan Government. The Umrr
Khel coneiet of about 800 familiee who are settled on their Ian&
in Sewri, Kandahar. They do not engage in trade or come to
India..

~ a l i kSher Jan Khan. 1,000 families. They am eettled on
their lande in Murgha, Kandahar. They do not eogrgd io
trade or come to India.
,

Malik Muhammad Rahim. 700 families. They are eettled
on their lands in Maruf and Shinki, Kandahar, and do not t d e
or come to India.

Malike Amir Gul, Abdul Ghani, Tej Mnhlmnrnd K b ,
Fateh Khan and Shadi. They ,are settled on their land in
Ataghar, Kalat-i-Ghilzai. Some of the men bring dried fruit
and almonds to Chaman and Quetta, and take back to Af~hamistsn for eale cloth and shoes from Shikarpur, .Multan and
Baluchietan.

CHAPTEE VIII.
The Nasar. .
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235. The Nasar and Kharoti are not true Ghilzais, but became
associated with th3 Hotak and Tokhi a t some time in the distant
.
origin of b o ~ h
past which i t is now difficult to ~ s m r t ~ i nThe
Nmar and Kharoti ia obscure. While the (ihilzais were establishing themselves and spreading ovey eastern Afghanistan they mnet
have been $lad to welcome as their dependents, and to offer their
protection to, other smaller tribes who would assist them in their
conquests. We thus find that. considerable differences, physical
and mental, exist among the Ghilzais and allied tribes.
The
Nasar differ from the Kharoti and from the Ghilzai tribes in many
particulars; and their high-pitched voicee :tnd broad partug betray
them even a t a distance. Originally, i t wo~lldseem probable that
they were hamsayas of the Tokhi.
236. The greatest and most bitter feud among all the Powindah
tribes is that which has existed from time i~nmemorialbetween the
Nasar and Sulaiman Khel. It even breaks out in many minor
instances while the tribes are in British India, where i t is essential
that the closest watch should be kept on the'm, that their camping
grounds should be allotted as f a r apart aa i t is possible to locate
them and that both parties should be a t once placed under security
on the slightest hint of trouble. For their mutual protection against
the Sulaiman Khel, the N a s ~ rvillages, while on their journey
between Kandahar and Fort Sandeman, keep as close together as
water and grazing permit so that they can assist each other with
their chigha parties in case of attack. Previous to the year 1900
many of the Nasar used to keep flocks but, owing to the dispersion
that this occupation entailed on the tribe and consequent vulnerability to raids by the Sulaiman Khel, comparatively few keep them
now.

237. Formerly the Nasar were all nomadic, but in recent timee
some of them have settled. Here, we are dealing more particulatly
with the Nasar of Kandahar. who are almost entirely nomadio.
I n summer they encamp about Shahjui, Kalat-i-Ghilzai (frequently
referred to among Ghilzais as Kalat-i-Tokhi), Surkhgan and Spinawari in Kandahar Province; these migrate in autumn t~ Dera Ismail
Khan and Dera Ghazi Khan Districts, Zhob and other parts of
Baluchistan. They spend three months of the year in Kandahar,
three months in travel, and six months in their winter locations in
British India or in British tribal territory. Other long detached
portlons of the tribe, which have no longer any political connection
with the Nasar of Kandahar, are to be found in L a g h a n , Ningrahar, in Balkh, and in the Garmsel on the north bank of the
Eelmand. The Nasar of Kandahar number about 8,000 fighting
men, with about 2,600 rifles.
238. A t the present time the Nasar engage in trade to a very
mnaiderable' extent, importing into India from Afghanistan such
commodities as wool, ghi, almonds, pistachio nuts, dried fruits.
crude vegetable drugs and spices. and taking back to Afghanistan

*

u** f* which
for eele cloth, ehoee, ter,gur, sqw, and
demand exists. During the winter W y of
m, Pro
tb Sub+
ably in emaller numbers, however,
Khamti, ecatter over the north of India, from
md
the North-Weet Frontier ProviIUX3 to Be@,
md ell
on
credit and lend money at intareat. They d y
their trade
between India and Af hanietan for a li~elibaodthpn the^ peddling
of cloth and articlee o clothing and usury in India. T h of the
men, who remain in then encampmenb in ths
of Den Ismail
h n and Dera Ghazi Khan in winter, olalce a living by outtiag
firewood from the ~ u r ~ a u n d i ncountry*
g
and crrrying it an their
camels for sale to the. towns. Mocrt of the msla cunele are kept in
Dera Ismail Khan and Dera Ghazi Khan Dintridr for thie purpose
snd for plying for hire, The females are mt to the Thal, on the
eaetern bank of the Indue between Mianwali and Multan, for gmzing. and remain. there for about six month. For t h i a period they
pay about two rupees for each camel to their o m men who look after
them. I n same caaes, however, they are handed over to the care
of the Baluch.
239. All the princi a1 maliks of the Naaar of Kandshar mma to
India. 'The most 13 r i r n t ~ ~are
l Painda Khan, h h m f Khel,
&id A h m a d Khel and Jafar Khan, Bahar Khel, Said Ah;hmod
Iihel.
240. The Khan ~ h e l o fthe tribe is generally recognized to ba
the Ashraf Khel section of the Shadi Khan Khel, Said A k h m ~ I
Khel, of whom Malik Painda Khan (born 1812), eon of the lab
Sswan Khan, is the present head. Sawan Khan died in LQSfL, and
was buried a t Zech in Kandahar. As might be expected in a trib
in which jealousies are rife and many sectione a t varianoe with each
other, Painda Khan is not accepted by all. He ia at particular
enmity with Jafar Khan, Bahar Khel, Said Akhmad ghsl. W'h.ib
in the Dera Ismail Khan District the village of Painds K h encamps near Saggu on the Dera Ismail --Draband
d.
Painda Khan is a tall and extremely h a n d m e mRn md looke verg
fine in his long chogha of royal blue l a d with gold.
241. There is an old enmity between the Naeu ghel and Urnarzai : in this the Daud Khel and Malsui remain neutnl. ,
242. During their migrations to and from the Dere 1-1
Khan District the Nasar, Kharoti, and their allies
the Droute, while their enemiea, the Sulaiman Khel, Ali Khel end Aka
Khel, URO the Gomal.
243. Those who o m e tg the Dera Ismail Khan Dietr&
winter use the followihg route :-

m-

&f12i

f

f

Kashmir ILhel (in Kandahar), Liwanai, Buts =el, Zarin
Kbel, Mukur (Ghazni), Tazar, Hottrk, Zech, SW
Zangal (Kandahar), Chirman (Baluchistan), C h i h rai, Khutkanda, Kurm (two days march), Aebaiwat,
Kundar,
Toramai , Kh~lshlcal K hula, K u . ~ ,
Smhahan, Shaigalu, Kharsingan, Bori, Ssrob, the
Zhob river, Apozai, Kapip, . Asuband, Manikhwa,
Khawrai, Naruchkai, Dhanasar , Moghalkot , ParJl~mandi, Zamsi Khula, Draband.
244. The tables of the tribe and notes on the various sections
follow. The tables have been most drefully checked, and the prinripal maliks have all agreed
to their correctness.
-

-

-

-_.-

-

This promiacuoua denudation of the countrypide h.a gone on unchecked for many
yearn, and the locd inhabitants. l e a f~uculentthan the P m i m l s h ~ .=em p o n e r k in
preventing it.

TABLES OF THE H U B .
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(I) SPIN NASAR.
Monjar W e l .
Serwrn Khel.

r D n ~ dKhcl(

BPIN
NASAR

Khrirn Khel.

i

IlZir~dl~kKhrl

1

1

1

Nur Kbrl.
Derlger Khel.
Khwajezai.

I

I

1I Hitasan

1

l ~ e b h
Khel.

I Akhtirr Khel.

1

.

I

.

Khel

I

M.lwei

, I

1

.

Ut m e 1

I

Snird Khel.
Rudin Khel,
Brzu Khel.
Uria (or Alu)
Khel.
Abhns Khel.
1Faizullah Khel.

1

'

Stan Khel.

Ibrahim Khel.

bieeeoai

.

[Marlaat

.

i

Utmen

{

.

~

d

~

Nesu Khel.

-

The table of the Utman i e expanded below :~SPIN
NABAR,
UTW,
Bl~adizai

~

{

Umerzei.

I

Mahmud Bhel.
Gh;ria Khel-

Man(ri I ( ~ ~ ~ .

Alo Khel.

1

Neknam Khel.
Z w ~ ~ Khel
qi

Bharn Khel.
1Nukut Khel.
N a ~ uKhel

1I G ~ d e Khel.
r

.

Durek Khel.
1Hahibzai

Raiad Khel.

.

Nirnat Khel

I
gbriri Kbel.

Khwnjunad Khel.

I

11-

ghel (or

B8hLnr

ghel)

1

(Inan

Saru Khel.
Hosul Khel.
4 Daulat Khel
I (VF B'u).
lahazi U o l .

Brbu U d . .

.

.

'ldK b l .

(add AWnmd Khel.

~

l

,

The table of the Said Akhmad Khel followe :SPINNAW-SMD

~

M

A

WL.
D

Adin Klael (or

J d a l Xhd

.

' 4ram

4

.
'

Alsmbe# Khd).
Lslu Khel.
Guldti.
(Bhad1 Khan'
Kbel.

1

I
I-CMaruf

.

. .(

Hews.
Khel

1

I
D&k

N

d

I
Em.

A.brrl
8 h . i Kb.l.

fhlirak

. 4

1Bulninun

1

I

hid
Akhmad
Khel

Akhund Khel.

Bhsrin Khel.

I

I ~ e n n uEheJ

I AYvtJ
; ghd.

- ( y,t.

Khel.
Wel.

@I) TOR NASAR.

(111) SUR NASAR.
BUR N U A B

Khel.

NOTES ON SECTIONS OF TH@ NASAR.
I. SPIN NL4SAR.
(1) DAUDKEEL.
(i) NANA KHEL.
(a) Manjar Khsl.-The Manjar Khel have sections :Begi Khel,
Ksri Khel,
Khwajadar Khel,
Qasim Khel,
of *hi& the Qasim Khel have sub-eections :asim Khel (props~),
L r i mel,
Bahadur Khel,
Zakho Khel.
All, however, are nomadic and live and migrate together without any distinction of sectione The Manjar Khel consiet of 120
families and their malib are Lalak and Majak. All s nd tbe
summar about Shahjui, Kandahar. 26 families with ~ a l x w i n t s r
near Paniala in Dera Ieinail Khan District; 95 families with Ma'ak
winter a t Lalukot, Draband, Dera Ismail Khan District. Be om
1929 the greater number used to bring ghi, wool and almonde from
Afghanistan for sale in Tank and nera Ismail Khan; now very few
of them can afford to engage in this trade. Most of the men used
to go to Bengal, the United Provinces, Delhi and the Punjab and
sell clothing on credit and lend money a t interest. I n tho winter
of 1932-33only 12 men went to Delhi Province to sell clothing on
credit; 2 to lend money a t interest. Those who cannot aiiord to
trade make a living by cutting firewood and selling it in Dera
Ismail Khan.
They take back with them in epring for mle in Afghaniatan,
according to their meam, tea, sugar, cloth and shoes.
(b) Xarwan Khe1.-Have
two sections :Bannu Khel,
Adin Khel.
Malik Umar. 100 familiee. 30 families live permanently on
their land a t Jalu, h r g i , Kandahar, and some of the men go
to Bengal, the United Provinces and the Punjab and sell olothing
on credit apd lend money a t interest.
70 families are nomadic. They summer a t Sewrai, Dabara,
Kandahar, and winter1 a t Lalukot, Draband, Dera Ienlail Khan
District. Malik Umar accompanies the latter. Other particulars
are generally as for the Manjar Khel.
(c) IS; Khe1.--Maliks Juma Khan and Adam Khan. 50 fantilies. Nomadic. Summer about Shahjui, Kandahar, winter near
Paniala, Dera; Xsmail Khan District. Other particulars are as
for the Manjar Khel except that in 1932-33 only 15 men went to
Delhi and the Punjab to sell clothing on credit and lend money a t
interest .
(d) Fateh Khel.-31ali\r J a n M~~harnrnad.55 families. Nomadic. Summer about Shahjui, Kandahar, and winter near Paniala,
Dera lsmail Khan District. All other particulars are as for the
Manjar Khel except that in 1932-33 onlv 15 men went to the Punjab
and Delhi to sell clothing on credit :tnd lend money at interest.
NOTE:.-The Pat& Khel and Tsa Khcl who winter at Paninla
send their she-camels to the T h a l , on the left banlr of the Indus,
for grazing and keep the male ca~nelswith then1 for hiring purposes.
246.
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(ii) K H A IRO KHEL.
Live permanently on their land in Afghnn Turkietan excepting
12 famillea which are d
c and live and migrate with the L.
Khel and Fateh Khe11,Nan8 Khel.
(iii) A K H T A R KHEL.
About 400 familiee. With the err= tiou of 12 frmiliee which
are rromadic and live and migrate wi the -jar
Khel, Num
Khel, d l are settled permanetnt.1 an their land in BnJrwa in
the Garmsel on tbe north bank o the H e h d .

ti'

I

(iv) Z I N D A K KHBL.
With the excaption of 20 families which us Mardia .nd live
and migrate with the Iea Khel and Fetch IUlel, Nama
live permanently on their land in Afghan Turlriet.n.

w,

(A) MANDEZAZ.
With the exoeption of 26 familiee, whose mutabar is Q o h and
who live and migrate with the B a ~ Khel,
u
Said Akhmad Khnl,
this section ie diepereod among various eectiom of the Spin Neear.

(B)MALEZAZ.
(a) Nut Khe1.-Malike Ibrahim, Khalil and Heji Sulaiman,
who have land in Duki, Loralai, Baluchistan. 300 familiea.
Nomadic and kee flocks. 30 families winter in Anamhr and
swnrner in Kach huaki, Iaralai, Baluchieton.
The remainder of the Nur Khel generally epend the eymmer in
Kmhatu, Zhob, and winter in Anambar, I a r e h i .
They trade in wool which they obtain fmm their own k k a and
from Afghanistan-and eel1 in Ker*
to brokere who export it to
Europe.
(b) Dangar Khe1.-Malik Khan. 50 families. Nomadic and
keep flocks. Winter near Zarkanni, Draband, Dem Iamail Khan
District ; summer in Keahatu, Zhob, in Kaknr limits. Do not
trade.
c Khwajazai.-Malik Snlaiman. 100 familiee. Namrd io
and' keep flocks Winter in Anamhr, I a r a h i , Baloohbhn;
summer in aha at^, Zhob, in Kakar limits, trade^ in 1which
the obtain fmm their own flocke and from Afghanintan and mU
to rakere in Karachi who &port it to Europe.
(d) Ut Kht.-MaW &khKhnn and 20 f d e e , which us
nomadic and keep fl&, epend the sumrqer in Yhki, LMiLi.
hluchietan, and winter in Dera Ghazi Khan District. Tbrae
Ut Khel have no longer any connection with tho88 notoriooe thievee,
the Ut gbel of Laghman.
The latter are divided into four aectione: Said Khel, B d i n
Khel, h z u ghel and Uria (or A1u)'Khel. Two eections of Indian
origin. the Sangar Khel and the Shahi -1,
am associated with
them. All are ex r t habitual thievee. I n former tbpes the
Laghman Ut Khel E d their owti n l h , brit in -t
timm m a b
have been appointed by the Afghan Government and are nqp&d
by the tribe more as o5cials than real malike. A h b , who WM @
leading malik (by birth) of the TJt Khel died i s e u e k ; hb
Rnetam; b now h h d of the family, and has consideable inrrobtrrrt
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in the tribe. All the U t Khel, with the esceptloll of n u m h who
remain in Laghman or ht.twc.en Khewnhi and Kotwiil Kila in Kabul
td look after the crops, spend the summer 1n Kabul, Karabagh
iGhazni), Shakardarra, Paghman m d Maidan where they scatter
or =,la1 labour, private service and theft. On a fixed date in
spring, with the exception of those who are 111 p e r n ~ a ~ l eprivate
l~t
service or live on their lands, they reassemble a t Khewali~and proceed to Laghman where they spend the winter in the vicinity of
A harabad. Agharabad is the town and tribal centre of the Ut
K el. The Amir Abdul Rahmltn raised a battalion of Ut Khel who
were once etetioned in Zurmat, but this has long since met with
~nevitebledisbandment. Ut Khel rifle thieves generally entsr
India, with the assistance of \the Baizai hfohmands.
Saiad Kht-I.-Malilis (by birth) Guldad and Janan. 80 families. Nomadic. All epend the summer in Khewaki in Kabul where
they do w u d labour, but they probably depend more on general
theft for a livelihood. They spend the winter near Agharabad in
Laghman. 13 families have land in Agharabad; 8 families have
eettled on their land in Si~robihetween Bariliab and Jagdalali.
The latter sometimes bring down pomegranates to Peshawar for
eale.
Budin Khel.-Mal~k (by birth) Guld.~d(Saiad Khcl). 50 families. Ten families have land in Agharabad. Laghman, but are
nomadic with the remainder of the section. They spend the eummer between Khewaki and Kotwal Kila, Kabul; winter in Agharabad.
Bazu Khe1.-Maliks (by birth) Yaqub and Saiad Jan. 120 families. About 60 families live permanently on their land in Khewaki
in Kabul; the remainder slimmer in Kabul and winter in Agharabad. Some kee bullocks and donkeys and trade in corn between
Kunar and I , a g L a n .
U ~ i a(or Alu) Khrl.-Mullahs Muhammad Khan and Nauroz
are the chief men. 300 families. Some have land in Jirga near
Kabul, where they are permanently settled; they bring fruit to
Peshawar for sale. The remainder are nomadic, spend the summer
a t Agharabad and winter about Kabul.
Abbas Khe1.-Malik Malu. 15 families. Have land in Ahhas
Khel, weet of Agharabad. Summer in Tnrnab, near Kabul, where
they do casual labour and theft, and trade in fruit.
Faizullah KhpI.-Malik Faulad. 60 families. Most have land
i n Laghman where they winter. Summer a t Jirga near Kabul. 8
famillea are eettled on their land in Sarobi between Laghman
a n d Kabul.
Sangar Khe1.-Malik (by birth) Sheru,* who is undergoing a
sentence of 10 years imprisonment in India.
60 familiee.
Nomadic. Spend the summer in Kabul, Koh-i-Daman and Tarnab;
Winter in Agharabad.
Shahi Khe1.-A small section. Nomadic, and moves with the
other aectione.
(e) Stan Khe1.-70 families. hfalik Ashiq Khan with 40 families summer in Spera Wangha or Hindubagh and winter in
Chamalang, Loralai, Baluchistan. Malik Suleman and 30 families
summer in Khawas and winter in Bezawar. Duki, Loralai, Baluchistan.
(f) Ibrahim Khe1.-Malik Haji Suleman. 30 families. Summer
- in
-- Khawas and winter in Harnai, Balnchistan.
Keep flocks.

f

*NOTE.-She~ has served four terms of impriwnrnent for rifle theft in India ; one of
t h e nentenreq was for 8tAaling a Olrvernment rifle rat Cawnpore. When interviewed lo jail
Hiu son proceedad to the Punjab for rifle
theft in October 1034.

(1BW) ntaedtastly affirmed that he was a Khhroti.

( C ) liTJl.4 N.

ti) Utmun

:

Muee.icii-Shadiuri

Ibrahim, Zwaqi IChel, Uria Khel, k the chief d i k of th.
M~sezai.
(a) Mnhmud Khel.-blalik Sultan M u h a m d . 90 familisd.
Nomadic. 20 families are pastoral and locally d i c in Zhob.
70 familiecl eauuaer in Spinawari, K a n d h r , and wintar in Derh
Ghazi Khan and Multan Districts. The lattsr briqg from A f w istan for a l e qhi, wool, dried fruita and almonde. Only a M
of the men mll clothing on credit in the Punjab. Thoee. who cannot afford to peddle clothing cut firewood from the countryrids
which t,bey d l in 11er.a Ghazi Khan, or ply camel8 for him. Ths))
take back cloth and shoes from Dera Ghari Khan for eale in Afghuristan
Wul.
(b) Ghoria Khe1.-Malike Wazir Khan and
100 farnilla, besidm eome who are paatoral and l d y nwudic in
Zhob. Theee 100 famiIiee spend the eummer in Ghnndur, L w q i ,
Kalat-i-Ghilzai. 35 families winter a t Sre Dherai, Draband, Darr
Ismail Khan District; they hire camels and collect firewood which
they sell in Dera Ismail Khan. 05 families winter in Dera Ghari
Khan District; mme of the men go to Lahore, Amribar and
Kangra and eel1 clothing on credit; those who are too poor to engnge in this business ply camels for hire.
With the exception of those who live in Zhob, they bring from
Afghanistan for sale almonds, !!hi and dried fruits, and take back
tea, sugar, salt, shoes and cloth.
(c) Mangi Khel.-Malik Muhammad Khan, eon of Fatah JLhu,
50 families. Live permanently on their land ahd keep fl&
in
Khuskhrod, Kandahar. They do .not 00to India except 4 f u n i lies which live and migrate with Malik Muhammad Qabul, Ghoria
Khel, and 8 families with Malik Sultan Muhammad, Mahmnd
Khel.
(d) A l o Khe1.-Malik
Jahan. 45 familiea. Nomadic. Summer in Zhob and keep flocks. Some of the men go to Spinawari,
K ~ ~ n d a h a where
r,
they buy almonds, ghi and dried fruite, which
they bring down to India in autumn for aole. 12 families winter
near Draband in Dera Ismail Khan Dietrid; 33 families e n t e r in
Derd Ghazi Khan District. They take back.to Afghanistan f o r
sale tea, sugar, shoes and cloth.
(ii) Utmnn : Masemi-Urin

Khel.

(a) Nsknum Khr2.-Malik
Sher Muhammad.
30 famiiies.
Some are settled ~ermanentlyon their land in Spinawari, gmd.h a r ; these leave their families in Afghanistan but trade h d s ,
qhi and dried fruits to India, taking back for sale in Af hanistan
tea, cloth and shoes. The remainder are pastoral and locs ly nomndic~in,loralai. B i l l ~ ~ c h i ~ t isome
l n ; of thd men trade in ghi.
;I lmonds and dried fruits, which thev hrinq from Afghaniatan.
(b) Ghazi Khel.-blaliks biullah Nhzir and Qasim. 60 families. About 40 families, which keep flocks. sumnler in Zhob, the nmainder in Spinawilri, Kandahal.. -411 winter near Vihowa. Derv
Ghazi Khan District. where tliey ply cnrnels for hire. Do not trade.
(c) Zwaqi Khe1.-Binlilts Ibrnhim and Sher Muhammad. 110
families. 15 families have land'in Spinawari, K ~ n d n h a r : the
families do not move, but the men trade pistachio nuts. crrmmin
seed, ghi and wool to Dern Ismnil Rl~nll. Dern Ghnzi Kllnn.
Multan and Shikarpur as they find denlnnd for them 45 fi,miIies
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summer in Dorai, Kalat-i-Ghilzai, and w ~ n t s rnear Draband, Llera
Ismail Khan District. Bring from Afghanistan for sale almondn,
ghi, and wool; take back tea, gut., shoes and cloth.
The remainder are pastoral. Tliey slrlnmer in Zhob and winter
near Draband, Dera Ismail Khan I)ist~*~c.t.
,411 who come to Draband in winter ply cameln for hire and
collect firewood which they sell in I k r a Ismail Khan.
(iii) Utman : Marwat, Nusu Khe2, Vsh Khel.

J a n i (or Jan).-hlalik Mira J a n . 50 families.
Nomadic.
Summer Shahjui, Kandahar; winter Paroa, Dera Ismail Khan
District. Tiley bring from Afghanistan for sale almonds, wool,
gh,i. liquorice root. curnmin seed; take back cloth and shoes. During 1.he winter some of the men go to Amritar, whzre the - buy cloth
and sell i t on credit in the villages about Lahore; ot em collect
firewood which they sell in Dera Ismail Khan.

b

Futeh A-hel.
( u ) F ~ l t e ? ~Khel
@r@pft.).--Malik Umara. 30 fmiliee.
Sulnadic. Summer in Surkhgan, Kandahar, and minter a t P a m ,
Dera l'sraail Khan District. Other particulars are aa for the
Jani.
(b) Sham Khrl .--Malik Akhtar Muhammad.
25 familioe.
Nomadic. Summer a t Surkhgan, Kandahar; winter a t Parpa, Dera
Ismail Khan District. Other particulars are aa for the Jani
Khel .
(c) Nukat Khe1.-Malik h i r . 15 families. Ncqnadic. Summer a t Surkhgan, Kandahar; winter Paroa, Dera Ismail Khan
District. Other particulars are ss for the Jani.

Gander Khel.
Gander Khel.-Malik Shahbaz Khan. 40 families. Nomadic.
Summer at Surkhgan, Kandahar ; winter Pam, Dera Ismail
Khan District. Other pa1.t.icu1ar.s i L p as for the Jani.
(iv) Utmun : Mitrtua.t, N a w Khel, Hubibzai.
Kamut KIL~Z.
(a) Durak Kh~l.-108 families. Non~adic. 8 families. v. it11
malik Azad Khan, summer in Quetta and.winter in Sangerai, Duki,
Loralai; keep flocks. 50 families, with malik Salem Khan(, sununer
in Duki, Loralai, and winter in Sibi, Baluchistani keep floe-1;s.
50 familiee, with malik Jalandhar, summer in Shahjui, Kandahar,
and winter near Chaudhwan. Dera Ismail Khan District; bring
down from Afghanistan for sale mostly almonds and liquorice ~.oot,
and hire camels to other merchants, take back to Afghanistan cloth.
shoes, and sajji (soda). Keep flocks, ply camels for hire, but do
not trade in India. -4 c.on~pin~ntively
poor section. Besides tbe
above, a number of families which were locally nomildic I I I H;rll~c.h istan, have scattered.
(b) Saind Khe2.-Malik Walak. 50 families. Nomadic. Summer in Ghundan, Kalat-i-Ghilzai ; winter a t Musa Kot. Cha~l~lhwan.
Dera Ismail Khan District. Bring down from Afghanistan for
sale a t Dera Ismail Khan wool, phi, almonds, raisins, dried fruits,
take back cloth, shoes and silk. Do not engage in any kind of
labour or trade in India.

h'iuiiit K l ~ r l .

K k d (proper.).-hlalik Ghulrun Haridor. 70 f . m i h .
Nomadic. 50 familim nuwnler iu Ghundm, Iialat-i-Ghilzai;
winter Vihowa, Dera Ghazi Khan Lbiutrict. Bring from Afghmietan for sale in Derr Ghazi K11iin i~lmonds, yki, raieine, dried
jujube berries; take back cloth and e h m . During the winter b y
ply camels for hire. Do not track in India.
6. familiee of H a r i p 1 Saiads with Malik l)ad Muhammad
winter a t Kurak, 5 milea east of Sibi, and eummer neor BoPtm,
Baluchietan.
(b) Boti Kha1.-Malik h z a n . 40 familiea. Nomadic. Summer! in Ghundan, Kalat-i-Ghilzai; winter near Vihowa, Den G h u i
Khan Dietrict. Other part,iculare are na for the Nimnt Khel
,(proper)
(v) U tman : Marwat, U marzai-Batid (Zangr) .
Juma Khan is the principal mdik of thoee Bazid who keep
camels in winter near Chaudbwan, bra Iemail Khan Ihetriot; h ~ s
brother, Ghularn Qadir, is malik of thoee who keep flocks and cattle
in Zhob i n summer.
(a) Ibrahim Khe1.- -M;ilik Nur hluhammad.
25 fernilia.
Nomadic. Summer Ik,ra. Kalat-i-Ghilzni ; winter Shah Alun Kot,
Chaudhwan, Dera Ismail Khmn District. Kmp ffbcke and lire an
-the proceeds of the wool and qhi. Do not trade.
(b) Jnbbar Khel.-Malikl Wali Dad. 50 families. Nomadic.
Summer about Boatan, Pishln and Quetta; winter in Sibi, Balu.ohietan. Camel breeders and dealers. Ply cimela for hire.
I n addition to the above, about 500 familiea of mixed eectiane
migrate with Malik Wali Dad. Tbey include 7 familim of Kamal
Khel, Durak Khel, with bfalik Latif, 4 fanliliee of Utah Khel, 2
families of Tor Naaar, and 10 familiea of Yahiya Khel.
Malik Wali Dad is the son of the late Khan Bahadur Ahmad
Shah Khan and has land in Pishin. Wali Dad paye grazing tax
at reduced rates, while those who migrate with him pay a t the same
rates as other Powindahs who cmme from Afghanistan.
(c) Khniri Khal.-Mutabar
Kakar. 30 families. Nomadic:.
Summer in Tarnak, Kalat-i-Ghilzai ; winter near Shah Alam
Kot. Chaudhwan. Dera Ismail Khan District. Keep crunele and
flocks. Brings wool and ghi from -4fghanistan for a l e . Trade
in camels. Ply camels for hire.
(d) K l ~ w a j ( ~ m Khe1.-Mutabar
u.
Khairo. 32 familiea. Nomndic. Summer in Dora, Kalat-i-Ghilzai: winter Shah A h Kot.
Cllaudhwan, Dera Ismail Khan. Bring wool and phi fl.0111
iifghanistan for sale in b r a Tsnlnil Khan. Keep camels and flocks.
Trade in cnmels. Ply camels for hire.
(a) Salnndnr K1'el.- . Malik Bnsia . 20 families. . Nomadic.
Summer Dora, Ralat-i-~In:z;li: winter Shah Alan1
KO,.
(:lli~udhwan. Dera Ismail Tihan. Othei. pit.ticulars are as for tlrc
I i liw~jamadKhel.
( f ) Iso Khpl (or Bnbn.kccr KAP!).-'I'hev have sections :Saru Khel,
Rasul Khel,
Daulat Khel (or Sur),
Ghazi Khel.
All. llowever, live and migrate topethcls. Malik Juma Khan. 50
f i i i s Summer in Dora. Ki11nt.i Ghileni: winter Shah -41i~111
kot. (:h:~ridhwan,Dcm Ismail Kllnn Jlistr.ict. Other pal-ticn!~rs
nlntl n s for the T<hwnjnnind Khel.
(a) Nimut

(vi) Utrnen : illrr I-ruat , Umrrrz(~i,lms-Ya

(Yahiya) Khel.

(u) Bubar Khp1.-hlill ili Lhazi Khan. 110 fnmiliea. Nomadic.
Summer in Kalut-i-C;hil/i~i;winter near Vihowa, Dera Ghazi Khan
LIistrict, but sometimes winter in h r a , Loralai, Baluchistan.
Bring from Afghnni.,~;~ll
for sale qhi, almonds, raisins and wool;
take back shoes. clot11 and silk. During the winter they ply camels
for hire and coll~cti~ntlsell firewood. -Do not trade in India.,
(b) Chuhur libel.-Malik Maueam Khan. 70 families. Nomadic. All other particnlnrs arc: as for the Babar -1.
(c) z'arak Khe1.--Malik Shshbaz Khan. 60 families. Norurtdic. All other particulal-s are as for the Bubar Khel.

(vii) Utman : Marwat, Umarzui, Inas, Said A khmad Khel, Mirak,
Jalul Khet-A lam Khel.
(a) Parwat Khel.-The Parwat Khel have sections :Hawas Khel.
Sikandar Khel .
These however, are mi~ecl. Their malik in the Dera
IsmaiL Khan Dietrict is Daraz; with 20 families, he lives and migSummer
rates with the Ashraf Khel and Malik Painda Khan,
Shahjui. Kandahar; winter a t Saggu (on the Dera Ismail KhanDraband road), Dera Ismail Khan District. Bring from Afghnnsta an for sale a t Dera Ismail Khan almonds, wool, ghi, dried
fruits, pistachio nuts. Some of the men go to Bengal, the United
Provinces, and the Punjab to sell clothing on credit and lend
money a t interest. If grazing ia good in the Dera Ismail Khan
District, they purchaee camels in Sibi and sell them in Dera Ismail
Khan. Thoee who cannot d o r d to trade in India engage in labour,
and cut firewood which they sell in Dera Ismail Khan. Plv their
camels for hire in the Dera Ismail Khan District, while the shew e l e are eent to the Thal, on the left bank of the Jndus, bclnw
Dera Ismail Khan, for winter grazing.
15 families summer in Zhob and winter near Loralni. Baluchistan; these keep flocks.
(b) Samurai.-About 40 families move between Tsaiband, Herat,
(summer) and Kandahar (winter). None come to India.
(c) Sadurai. (Alam KheZ).-Maliks Bargai and Qalandar. 50
families. (Nomadic. Summer Shahjui, Kandahar ; winter Saggu
(on the Dera Ismail Khan-Draband road), Dera Ismail Khan District. Live and migrate with the Shadi Khan Khel and Malik
Painda Khan. -411 other ~ a r t i c u l a r sare as for the Parwat Khel.
(d) Sheri Khel.-Malil; Majjd. 30 fa mi lie^. All other particulars are as for the Sadurai.
(viii) Utmctn : A~arluat,Umnrzai, Said A khmad Khel, Mirak,
Jalal Khel-hfanbf.
(a) Azam.

d din Khel (or Alambeg Khel). Malik Mad Gu1
Nomadic. Summer near L w n r ~ i ,Kalat-i-Ghilzai ,
winter near Vihowa, Dera Ghrrzi Khan Dietr~ct. Other particn
Inrs are as for the P a m a t Rhel.
LaZu Khel.-Malik
Sawat Khan. 30 f m i l i a . . N m d i c .
Summer Shahjui, Kandahar; winter at Sqgw (Dera Iamail Khan
-Draband Road), Dera Tamail Khan District. Other particalars.
are as for the P a m a t Khel.
100 families.

Gu1ai.-Malik 8Jmb J h . 40 fernilia. Nomedic. Summor
Shahjui, Kanc' .rr; wintar 8agp (lkra l e w d IChen-Drobepd
h a d ) , Lkra lhllll~ilKhan Dintrlct. All other porliculam are w
for the Yarwat K L l .
.
Shadi Khan Kb1.-They have three eectiona aa followe :-

All live and migrate together. Their principal 'malik ie Painda
Khan, eon of Sawan Rhnn, who belongs to the Aahraf Khel. HBia
nerally recugnieed 8s head of all tne Naear. They eummer in
%ahjui, Kandahar, winter a t Saggu (Dera Ismail Khan -Draband
Road), Dera Iemail Khan District. Otherparticulara are au for the
Parwat Khel.
Tajai (or Chuhur Xhsl).-The Tajai have two eeotiona :Sherai Khel,
Payw -1.
Both &ion8 live and migrate tagether. Malik Hakim. 85
familiee in all. Summer Shahjui, Kandahar,, and winter a t S a p
(Dera Iemail Khan-Draband Road), Dera I s a i l Khan District.
with the Shadi Khan Khel. All other particulare are ad for the
Parwat Khel.
Sulaiman Khe1.-Mutabar Lilizai. 50 familiea. 30 f d m
hve and migrate with the Shadi Khan Khel and Malik Painde
Khan. Summer Shahjui, Kandahar; winter Saggu (Dera h i 1
Khan-Draband Road), Dera Ismail Khan District. All other
articulars are ae for the Parwat Khel. 20 families eummer in
%hob, n!ld winter a t Choti or Jadal, Dera Ghazi Khan District.

(ix) Utman : Marwat, Umarrai, Said Akhmad Khel, MirakDural Khel.
(a) CAolak K h l . Akhtar Khe1.-Malik Maidan. !20 families.
Nomadic. Summer Kalat-i-G hilzai ; winter near Zarkanni, Dera
Iemail Khan District. All other part.ic11lare are as for the P a m t
Khel.
Safar Khel.-Malik Ghazi. 25 families. ~ l other
l pgrticuhrs
are as for the Akhtar -1.
Shaikh Khe2.-Mutebar Sher Jan. 15 familiea. Other particulars are as for the Akhtar Khel.
(b). A m b a ~Khel (or Bahar Khel).-The head malik of the Bahar
Khel is Jafar Khan.*
Bayam Khel.-Malik Gandapur. 60 families. 15 families a m
in Baluchistan, where they are locally, nomadic in bralai, Tarkhan.
wala, Anambar and the Thal. They ply camels for hire. The remainder summer in Kaht-i-Ghilzai and winter in Sharniri, Dem
Ismail Khan District.: Other particulars are as for the Pnrwat
Khel.
Babaka~(or Bahar) Khe1.-Malik Jafar Khan; mutabar Muhammad Jan. 50 familiea. Summer in Kalat-i-Ghilaai, and winter at
Shamiri, Dera Iemail Khan District, with the exception of 5 families which winter near Chaudhwan with Mnlik Sahib Jan, Bsnnu
Khel. Other particulare are as for the Baryam Khel. Only a few
of the men sell clothing on credit in Bengal, the United Provincer.
and the Punjab.
'

-

He9 I'IIIt e n arm end is o o v d with the saera of aoonds receiwd in Bghtiog 4 t h the

S u l e h e n Khel.

W,~r,ctkui.-Mtrlik Muhamnuid Kurim. 20 families. Other part,iculars ara .s for the Bsbakar Khel. M a t of the men go to sell
ahthing on credit and land none! a t i l ~ t s ~ iu
u t Bengal, the L-nikd
P r o v ~ ~ ~ and
v e s the Pun jol,.
,'3arwur. Khe1.-Malik Haeenn Rben. 70 femiliee. Other p r t.iculare w for the Warukai.
Gul K h ~ n
Khel.-Ma!ik Muhammad Amin. 16 families. Other
particulars As for the Warukei.
No~~.--About 50 familiee of the various seotions of the Bahar
Khel summer near Loralai, and winter at Rajanpur. They trade
in camels and ply them for hire.
(x) Utman : Marwl~t.Umnrzai, Said A khmad Khel, Mirak, A bbas

Khbl.

Abbas Khe1.-This section would appear to have recently hecome ex tinct h ~ the
~ tname 1-emainr;.
(xi) I!tmafi : .Wurwc,t, L'mt~,.rrii,.SIL~I/
. I kk A,IL,I? Eihrl. k syk,tr Khrl.
(u) :1 kh~inci Kh~i.--Malik Mullith Tlwahim.
12 families.
Nomadic. Summer in Shahjni. Knndahor ; winter near Paniala,
Dera Ismail Khan District. Bring from Afghanistan for a l e
almonds, ghi, wool, dried fruits. ; ~ u dtake back cloth, shoes, salt,
tea and sugar. Some of the Inen go to Sind, the Punjab, Bepgal and
Aaeam and sell clothing on credit wnd lend money at intei-eet.
(b) Guli Khel.-Mutabar Shadizai. 5 ho11.w. All other particulars are as for the Akhund Khel.
(c) Musa Khe1.-Malik Khoedad. 7 families. Other particulars are as for the .\khund Khel.
(d) Sherin Khw1.-M;tlik
-4d;mnl Khan. H families.
Othet
prticu1ai.s are :IS for the -4khund Khel.

(xii) .Utman : Morwat, Umur*zai,Said Akhmad Khel, Bannu K b l .
The chief malik of the Bannu Khel is Sahib Jan.
(a) Sher Khan Khe2.-Malik Snzar. 10 families. Nomadic.
Summer Umakai, Kalat-i-Ghilzai; winter near Chaudhwan, Dera
Iamail Khan. Bring from Afghanistan for sale wool, ghi.
almonds, pistachio nuts and dried fruits. Do not trade cioth in
India. Sell charcoal and firewood in Draband and Dera Ismail
Khan and ply camels for hire. Take back to Afghanistan for sale
cloth, shoes. sugar and tea.
(b) Isa Khel.-Malik
Sarf;~r.nz. 23 families. Other particulars are as for Sher Khan Khel.
Malik I)atlai m t l 20 farni1ia.s live ~ I IIh!;;. Loralai, and trade
in cattle.
Sahib J a n . 15 families. Other parti(c) Azi Khe1.-Malik
culars are as for the Sher Khan Khel.
(d)Mmtak Khe2.-Malik Shinkai. 20 families. Other particulars are as for the Sher Khan Khel.
(e) l u t a ~ h d . - ~ a l i kbpo. 20 fnmilie~. Other particulars
are as for the Sher Khan Khel.
(f) Jalal Khe1.-Malik Musegai. 15 families. Other particulars are as for the Sher Khan Khel.
(g) Ghariyusai.-hfalik Muhammad Din. 10 families. Other
p a r t ~ c d a r sas for the Sher Khan Khel.
(h) Duhnd Kha1.-Malik Naaim. 30.families. Summer Kalati-Ghilzai ; winter near Chaudhwan. Dera Ismail Khan Districl.
Keep flocks.
'

(xiii) Utrnarr : .Monoat, U m r m i , Said A k b d K h s d P m + .

'l'he Prangai fire wutte~edamong various sectione of the Spin
J S u r . One or two families are with the Bahrrr Kbel, four with
the Bannu Khel.
(xiv) Utmun : Marwat, U m r a a i , Said -4 k h d KAsGLh&mgai.
Mutabar Naair. 4 families. They live and move with the Bennu
Khel.
NoTE.--~Ofamilie8 of Ha8san Khel are settled on land in Gwrts,
near Chahar B h, Jalahbad. A few of the men oome to Perhawu
in winter to eel woollen durries and do heavy labour.

'Y

11. TOR NAS-%R.
The chief malik of the 'For is Lalak.

(i) ISMAIL
KAEL.
Malik Yar Muhamumlad. 116 families.
40arenmnadic. Summer in Shahjui, K a n d a h ; w xmsr
Vibowa, Dera Ghazi Khan District. Bring from Afghadietan for
m1e wool, almonds and ghi. During tbe winter they ply canrele for
hire about Vihowa.
.Malik Sur, who is a general in the Afghan Arm apd 60 famlliee. 30 of theae'are settled on their land in S d r d a r r a near
Kabul ; 30 are nomadic, winter in Beeud, Laghman, eummer at*
Shakardarra and trade in cattle between Peshawar and Laghman.
16 families are settled on their land in Kama, Jalabed.

Have two sections.
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Particulars are as for the first 40 families of the Iemail Khel.

( i i i ) AKBAR
KHEL
Maliks Mullah Zikriya, Juma Khan and Purdil. 00 families.
Nomadic. Summer in Rasana. Shahjui, Kandahar. SO families
with.Mullah Zikriya winter a t Vihowa, Dera G h i Khnn; SO families, with Malike Juma Khan and Purdil, winter near Paberpnr,
Dera Ismail Khan District. Other particular0 are tu for the Ismnil
Khel .
(iv) ALIZAI.
Malik Said Shah (Tajik). 40 families. Settled in Khwaja
Adam Baba, Zangora and 8re in Laghmm. Trade 1oce;lly in grain.
A few bring fruit to Peshawar on bullocks.
NOTE:-Besides the above four sections, about 80 femilies live
on their land in Bagram, Jalalabad ; they bring pomegranates to
Peshawar for sale.
30 families live in Durani and 30 near Hisarak, LTd~labad;the
latter winter at Akrapura, Peshawar District, and do crrerurl heavy
labour.

111.

S U S NASAR.

(i) QALANDAH
KHEL.
Malik Qasim. 30 f q i l i e s . Half are ~ t t l e din Yuieil Bagh,
Shahjui, Kandahar; the other half summer in Manzil Bagh and
winter near Mandra, &ra Ielnail Khan Dietrict.

KHEL.
(ii) SEERMUHAMMAD

blalik Abdullah Khan. 30 families. Some are settled on theic
land in Manzil Bagh, Shahjui, Kandahar; the others summer in
Manzil Bagh and winter near Mandra, Dera Iemail Khan District.

KHEL.
(iii) MALI
Mali Said Shah (Tajik). 50 families. They are settled on their
land in Khwaja Adam Baba, Laghman. Of these about 7 families
winter near Shabkadar, Peshawar District, where they do heavy
labour and ply bullocks for hire.
92 families of Torgeda.i, Al;ar Khel, also live with Malik Said

Shah.
NOTE.-XI familiw of Sur Nasar are settled in Tsappar, Jag-

dalak. They d l charcoal and fii-ewood in Kabul.

CHAPIEU xx.
T h e Quoti.
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Tokhi.
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IOuroti.

247. The Hotak and Tokhi are true Ghilaie. h repnim
the Naear and Kharoti, it ie moat ra~eonsbleto r u p p th.t
they were a t first harnsayao, and that hater, oe they i n c W
in numbers, wealth and iduoncs, ceme to lay aside their dependenca and regard themeelvee aa equale with the aonr of Tumn. The
latter, on their part, must have been well content to receive into
the family new, but rich and powerful, relatione.
248. The Kharoti have a legend in which they oonnect beelves with the Hotak and napire to a S a i d origin.. One day
Sulaiman, Tokhi and Hotak were paseing along a road near a
Saiad village when they saw a laden donke
coming t o w u b
them. Sulaiman claimed the donkey, Tokhi t ie l d , and H o d
whatever was on top of the load. There wee a boy on the lord
of barley-bread. Hotak took him and gave him the nuno
"Kharota" from khar, donkey, and rota, barley-braad. He
married a Hotak wife and became the progenitor of the ghuoti.
To this day the Hotak and Kharoti are on very friemdly fennr.

249. The Kharoti have nometimes been c h m l among the
Ghilzais proper; but the above tradition would indicate, and the
fact 'that their phyeicnl and mental characterietice differ wmiderably from thoee of the Ohilzai tribe8 would eesm to cob,
descent from another stock. Their origin will, however, probably
remain in doubt until some expert haa time and opportunity to
apply the methode of anthropometry to the Ghilzale and allied
peoples. In manner they tire rather more quiet, their voioee better
modulated, and general refinement and pemnal cleanlineas somewhat greater'than other Afghan nomade who visit India.

250. I n the past they have suffered much in intsr-tribal
k h t i n g , more eepecially, in their long-standing feud with the
Sulaiman Khel. This feud is kept in abeyance while the tribea
are in British territory, but breaks out again intermittently when
they are crcroee the border in tribal territory or beyond in
Afghanistan.
251. The Kharoti belong to the Tor' Ghund faction; this has,
however, scarcely more meaning for them @an that is opposed to the
Sulaiman Khel, who are Spin Ghund.
252. Among tribal t a b marks in vogue: a fairly common &
consists of one central and eight circumferential dots in rough representation of an eight-petalled bower. I t is worn by the women
on the forehead or cheek, and is also to be seen occasionally among
* N m . - W e a k t r i h sometimer lay olaim to m holy orinin in the hope that they will k
allowed to enjoy immunity from rsidr.

the men on the foveal-m01. I)i~ckof the 11i111cl. . \ ~ ~ IofI Ithe
F lounger
women have a11 attractive wa) of dressing tlle~l-hair so that it falls
seen1 p u l i a r
in long ringlets on the cheeks - a coifl111-r\vl~icalr~7o11ld
to the Kharoti.
153. As ~ 1 1 be
1 see11 fro111the ~loteson tllc val-lous sections,
the tribe exhibits every degree of no~nadioln 3Inny fa~liilieslive
pnnanently iu their fortified hots iu r l t ' g l ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~110swaeing
st;~~l.
land mid flocks; others are lwull! nonintllc., ttspecially in
Sarauza (known also as Sarafza. and Sarafsar) and Sarobi in
Urgun, and have little or no land; others agaiu pitch their tenb
on the Daman of Dera Ismail Khan, in Bannu District or
Baluchistan during the winter. The men travel as far afield aa
Assam, Bengal and Nepal to carry on a peddling trade in clothes
and unblushing usury, or remain to tend their camels and flocke.
Crowds of poorer Kharoti, moet of whom leave their familiee in
Afghanistan, come in winter to India where they are to be met
all over the Punjab, NorthlWest Frontier Province ahd Baluchistan. Them labour on roads, the building of walls, the
digging of canals, irrigation channels and karazes. I n the
mnetruction of the last they are particularly expert.

254. The number of migratory Kharoti would appear to have
shown a very considerable increase during recent times.
256. Ghulam Rasul. Muhammad Khel. Arnand Khel,
Zakho Khel, a very old man, whose eldest grand-nephew is
Abdullah Khan, has, some land near Paharpur in Dera Ismail
Khan District. He has no son. Abdullah Khan spends much
of his time a t Kabul. Amir Khan, Torizai, Ya Khel, has settled
on land in the same locality, and has ceased to be a Powindah.
He is an obvious flatterer, and is continually on the look out for
Government contracts.
Beeidea these no other Kharoti have
land in the North-West Frontier Province or Baluchistan.

256. In Afghanistan the Kharoti are found
what as follows :-

located some-

(1) In summer in Khakran and Nawar, Hazarajat; them
winter in the Arghandab valley, Nizama and Roria in Kandahar.
while a number also go to Baluchistan.
(2) I n summer in Koh-i-Duman, where they haue some land
and during the winter in Ningrahar.
Some ~f these trade
with Peshawar, while the poorer do casual labouring work in
Ningrahar and in Peshawar District.
(3) Some possess land in Maidan, between Ghazni and
Kabul, where they spend the summer; they visit Ningrahar
and Peshawar District in winter to do casual labour.
(4) I n Urgun. These are to a great extent settled on the
land but a considerable proportion winter in Bannu and Dera
Ismail Khan Districts. Some of the men go direct from Urgun
to India $a hawk clothing and carry on usury.
(5) I n Ghazni. These winter for the most part in the Dera
Xsmail Khan District.
267. The tribc as a whole does not possess much political
solidarity. A hnrarnptn of Maidan or Koh-i-Daman Kharoti

would prod11c-e but ~iegllgiblt.e k t on tlloae of Urgun or Ghr.nl;
on the other lmnd a hru~rcytuof Urgun Khalmt~would brlng w f u l
reoauue to bear ou h i r Ghnzu~~ . e k t i o u . The fact ie &battbs
&rgun (Glmrwcrl, or Hill) and the (ihazni ( S a n w d , or PLL)
Klu~r-otihibv~11ot h e 1 1 s e p r r ~ r t e r l for uo lollg as to deetroy Lh4ir
pol~trcnlconnection; although, wheu ~t euite them to do 80, h y
pretend that they are entirely distinct. During the winter thsy m u
freely while in Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan Districta, and
both go in greater numbeln than any other tribe to reoeive the
blessings of the Hazrat Sahib of Taunsa in Dera G k i Khnn
Dietrict. Also, if for any reaeon the Tochi loutea are closed ta
them, the Hill Kharoti migrate through Zhob with the Plnin
Kharoti. Driven by scarcity of cult~vable land and grit'
grounde snd tbsir o m inmeme of population, and reven
from extending their territory by the Wazire and the ajikn of
Urgun with whom they waged a continual warfare, eome three hundred families of gharoti left Urgun ae nomads. They gradually
acquired land in Karabagh, Ghazni, where they now spend the
summer. Thb divieion took p h in comparatively recent times,
probably about a hundred and fifty years ago.
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258. At the premnt time the Urgun Kharoti number 8,000,
and the Kharoti of Glmtni about 2,000 fighting men.

25!L In the Bannu and Dera Iemail Khan Dirtride in
winter the Plain ghoroti sre repre~entadby Amir Khan,
Yahiya Khel, and Mum Khan, Ade Khel; the Hill Kharoti by
h h a b i , Ade Khel, Mir Dad, Zakho KBel, and Khan, Ade
Khel, who aota for the Yahiya Khel.

Muhammad Karim Khan, Raji Khel, Yahiya Khel, "Mulki
Brigadier". in Afghmbtm, who s p e ~ d s the winter in Duki,
Loralai, is the accepted leader of not only the Kharoti, but of all the
Powindahs who winter in Loralai District, Baluchistan.
The family of Mehr J a n , Liwan Khel, Shamo Khel, Zakho
Khel, is regarded as the leading family of all the Kharoti,
though Mehr J a n himeelf has little wealth or influence. He
lives in Sarafza, Urgun, and has never come to India. The
second family of importance is that of Kaisar, Saran Khel, Alo
Khel, Ade Khel. Kaiear is dead, but his brother, Sadu Khan, ia
malik in his place. He lives in Almasti, Urgun, and does not
come to India. Gul Muhammad, Taus Khel, Marzak, Ade Khel,
is vakil for the Kharoti of Urgun at the Court of Kabul;
Saifudin, Umbar Khel. Mamand Khel, Zakho Khel, for thme of
Karabagh, Ghazni. I n 1930 the Afghan Consul-General at
Delhi visited Dera Ismail Khan and appointed Mehr Dad,
Kharmanzai, Mamand Khel, Zakho Khel, vakil for the Kharoti
who visit the Daman of Dera Ismail Khan in winter. Many of
the maliks were not present when he was appointed and thus do
not recognize him. Among Afghan "officials at the present day
the leading Iiharoti is Sher Jluhitn~mnd Khan. Marnand Khel.
Zakho Khel, who is Naib-ul-Hukumat at Maimana in Afghan
Turkistan. It is a curious fact that the chief malik of the
Dawars, wgo are settled in the Tochi valley, is Khan Bahadur
Khan Muhammad Khan, who is a Kharoti by descent. His grandfather's accession to power was made possible by the dissensions
between the Mallizad and Tappizad factions which divide the
&war tribe, the Jdak not being included in ith her but alway~i

indining to the etronger eide. Khan Muhammad's family utill
preseh their nomadic tradition to some extent, as in summer they
leave their village of Muhemmad Khel and camp three or four
mileeamyatthefmtofVezhda.
.
280. The Kharoti who come down to the Bannu and Dera
ismail Khan Districte in winter generally uee the following
routes :-

(a) Ghazni or Plain Kharoti.-Ghazni, Tod Karez, Saddozai
(or Oba), Mukur, Gilan, Dand, Karab Din, Saleh Gul, Wazi
Khwa Palao, Wazi Khwa, Nasar Qila, a place uLout hnlf \\-ay
between Neear Qila and Tarwa, Tarwa, Kamer Din Karez
(Zhob), Khadri Mozdak, Wali Murgha, Kundar T o m ,
Khuehkelwi Khuh, Kurman, Khaisor Srecha, Shagalu, Khwazhi
Oba Sakh, Kharsingan, Sarob, the Zhob river, Apozai, Obosar.
Zher Ghundi, Manlkhwa, Talawana, Somna, Dhanasar, Moghalkot, Sherani Zhendra, Marar Kaoh, Draband, Talri, S a w , Tikan,
Dera Iemail Khan.
(b) U ~ g u nor Hill Kharoti.-Thoee
who live in Sarobi
Urgun, and winter near Tank with Malik Mohr Dad. have
sometimes migrated by way of Robat, Tori Tangi, Miso. C h ~ h a n ,
Wana Sar, Wana Pai, Dargai, Sarwekai, Khirgi and Tnnk.
Thie route is not recognised by Government, but the Kharoti
avoid the Gomal when possible through fear of the Sulniman
Khel.
261. The other Kharoti who live in Urgun used to come by
the Kazha route into the upper Tochi until they were attucked
by Khaddar Khel Wazirs in 1922 a t the mouth of the Baba Shaga
Algad near Boye. Since then they have ueed the following route :

Warzana Zairak, Ratkai, Shadal, Almara,
Ghulam Khan Kalai (Gurbaz), Miramshah,
Baran. Bannu.

Shagai, Ihrai,
Idak, Saidgi,

282. Owing to fightin with the Darpa Khel Dawars on the
Dande plain near Mirams ah in April 1832, the Urgun Kharoti
(except those who live in 8arobi) went by Ghazni and used the
eame route as the Plain Kharoti in the autumn of 1032. Thie
quarrel ha8 now been compromieed.

%

. 263. The Kharoti who spend the summer in Hazarajat a n d
winter in the Duki Tehsil, Loralai, use the following routes:-

(1) Karabagh,
Shir, Tod Karez,
Mukur,
Peshela,
Shahjui, Bazugai, Chundan, Spinawari, Surkhab, Qila Rashid,
Zerawara, Kajir, Tokarak, Toba (Beshahr), Torasha. Pishin,
Bostan, Khani, Kach, Mali, Darga, Kosat, Shahreg, Sangavi,
Duki.
(2) Khakran, Zangali, the Arghandab river, Olam Robat, the
Tarnak k u d (Sewri), Nawa (Koghani), Ghundan (Lawargi), Zech,
Tarkhan, Ala Jirga, Loeband, Shahzada Khan Kalai, the Zhob
river, Kiln Saifulla and on to Duki.

264. The tribal tables and notes on the various sections
which follow refer more particularly to the Kharoti of Urgun

and Ghazni and to thoee other# who visit the Kurram Ageng
ond Baluchieten. Their: correctw9e acknowledged by
the principal malike, both of Urgun and Ghazni, who were in the
Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu Dietricte during the winter of 18523s.
TABLE OF TEE -0T.I.
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Piragai
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ILL.-YA

(YAHIFA) KHEL.
Reji Khel

P A (YAHIYA) KHEL
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KJmdder Khel
Jalahi
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NOTES ON SECTIONS.
(I) ZAKHOML.
Malik Mehr 3an, Liwan Khel, is recognised as head of all
the Kharoti by birth, but he has little intluence. The principal
malike of the Zakho Khel are Adam Khan, Qasim Khel, and
Muhammad Khan, Ghori Khel, Bandar Khel.
286.

(i) S H A M 0 K R E L .
(a) Sundar Khe1.-Malik Nazar. 30 families. Live in Ghar,
Dhana, in Urgun, where they have land. They do not bring
their families to India but a number of the men go to the Punjab
and Bengal and sell clothing on credit.
(b) Shahtorai.-Malik Madar. 50 families. Have land in
Ghar, Dhana, in Urgun. They do not bring their families to
India, but some of the men go to the Punjab and Bengal and
sell clothing on credit.

(o) Madu Khe1.-Jfalik
Adam Khan. 100 fsmilk. Live
in Sarauza, Urgun, where they have land. Do not br'
&r k
familiea to India, but some of the men go to Lh. p u j &
and Nepal and eell clotllillg on credit.
(ti) 1 iwun Kh~1.-llttlili Me111- Jan. 80 familiee. Live in
their
Sarauza, Urgun, where they have land. Do not br'
families to India, but lcrne of the men go to tba ~ u o ~ a b % ~ l
and Nepal and sell clothing on credit.
Patai.
80 families. Live in
(e) Qasim Khe2.-Malik
Sarauza, Urgun, where they have land. Do not bring their
families to India, but some of the men go to the Punjab, B e w l
and Nepal and sell clothing on credit.
( f ) Dreplarai.-Malik
Mehr Jan, Liwan Khel. 80 families.
Half live in Sarauza, and half in Sbinki, Urgun. T h w - p o a
land in both areae. Do not bring their familiee to Indla. but
some of the men go and eell cloth~ngon credit in the Punjab and
Bengal .
(9) Ghori Khel.-Maliks Muhammad Khan, Pacha and
Patai. 30 families. Live in Sarauza and China Khwa, Urgun,
where they have land. Do not bring their familiee to India.
Some of the men go to the Punjab, Bengal and Nepal and sell
clothing on credit.
not known. 60 familiee. Live in
(h) Shahkotai.-Malik
Shahkot, Urgun, where they have land. Do not bring their
families to India. Some of the men go to the Punjab and Nepal
and sell clothing on credit. They are famow for their &ill in
the construction of karezes.

(ii) BANDAR KHEL.
(a) Saiad Khe2.-Malik
Jangai. 120 families. Live in
Sarobi, Urgun, and are locally nomadic. They keep flocke and
do not come to India to trade.
(b) Shergu1ai.-MalikKhayal
Gul. 15 families. Live In
Karsarai, Urgun, on their land. They do not come to India.
(c) Haibatai.-Malik
Adam Khan. 60 families; of theae
50 families live on their land in Sarobi, and 10 familiee in Sharki,
Urgun. They do not come to India.
(d)A1izai.-Malik b m a i . 160 families. 100 families are
locally nomadic in the Arghandab valley, Kandahar, and keep
flocks. 40 families are nomadic : summer in Shilghar, Ghazni,
and winter in Bannu District. The latter did not come to Bannu
in the winter 1932-33 owing to the Kharoti-Darpa
Khel,
Dawar, incident of April 1932; they bring chilgh-oza nuts,
almonds, ghi, reshka (a kind of clover) seed, shaftal (clover) seed,
for sale in Bannu, and take back to Afghanistan salt, sugar,
gut, kerosine oil, matchee and cloth; they do not go east of the
Xndus.
The remaining 20 families are settled on their land in
Maidanak and in the Gomal valley, Urgun, and do not come to
India.
(e) Zangi Khe2.-Malik Musa. . 30 families. 9 familiee are
locally nomadic in Sarobi, Urgun, and keep flocks. 21 families
are nomadic; they summer a t Karabagh, Ghazni, and winter
near Paharpur in the Dera Ismail Khan District; the men go and
sell clothing on credit in -4ssam and Bengal.

( f ) Bandat. Khel (proper-).-JIaliks Lull1 ;I lid B i t I .
families. Nomadic. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat, and winter in
the Thal, Baluchistan. 'Bring down for sale from Afghanistan
wool, ghi, almonds and carpets, and take back cloth, sugar and
tea.
ICha .a1 and Saicl I I . 400
(g) Sulaimanzai.-Maliks
families. Nomadic and keep flocks. Spend the sumnler in
Kharwar, Gardez, and in Katawaz; winter in Shakin and Snrobi
in Urgun. Do not come to India.
(h) !llusa Khel.-Malik Sliin. 200 families. 20 families are
settled on their land in Sarobi, Urgun, and do not come to India.
The others are nomadic; summer in Nawar, Hazarajat, and
winter in the Thal of Baluchistan; they do not keep flocks but
are merchants and bring wool, ghi, almonds and carpets to
Baluchistan for sale, and take back to Afghanistan cloth, sugar
and tea.
(i) Pani Khel.-Malik Akbar Khan. 40 families. ' Nomadic.
Summer in Karabagh, Ghazni, where they have some land; winter
near Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan District. Bring no merchandise
to India, but many of the men go to Assam and Bengal and sell
clothing on credit.

( j ) Pa~watai.-Malik J a n Gul. 10 families. 3 families are
settled on their land in Karabagh, Ghazni. 7 families are
nomadic; summer in Karabagh, Ghazni, winter near Paharpur
in Dera Ismail Khan District. Sell clothing on credit in Assam
and Bengal.
fk) Mamut Khe1.-Mnlik
Sher Muhammad. 200 families.
Nomadic. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat, and winter in the
Thal, Baluchistan. Bring down from Afghanistan for sale wool,
ghi, almonds and carpets, and take back cloth, sugar and tea.
Pasanai, 6I) Samzoal or P l a i n . 4 0 families, summer in
Karabagh, Gliazni, and winter near Paharpur in Dera Ismail
)Khan District.
Sell clothing on credit in Assam and
Bengal .
10 families summer in Larama, Mukur, and winter near
Paharpur. Sell clothing on credit in Assaxn and Bengal.
8 families summer in Olam Robat, Mukur, and winter near
Paharpur .
'

(6

Formerly all the Samwal Pasanai used to summer together
in Khar Zhandra in Karabagh, but they have now split up as
above. They bring no merchandise from Afghanistan fpr sale
in India. I t is difficult to ascertain to which particular sections
they belong.
(11) Gha~wnlor Hill
Hayat Khel .-Malik
Mir.
30 families. -4re settled
on their land in Sarobi, Urgun. Some of the men
come to India and sell clothing on credit in Xssnin, Bellgal and
about Delhi, Calvnpore and Lahore.
Z a f a ~Khe1.-Malik
Raziq. 40 fa~nilies. Are settled on
their land in Sarobi, Urgun. Their traders go to B e n p l . -\*s;\nl
and the Punjab and sell clothing on credit.
ilsagmi.-Malik Mir Akhmad. 40 families. r e settler1
on their land in Sarobi, Urgun. Some of the Inell go to -4ssam,
Bengal, Cawnpore and Lahore and sell clothi~lgnu credit.

Ill~rlagi Phe1.--3iahk
I
.
30 familiee. Are m t t u
on t.heir land in Sarobi, LTrgun. Some of the rl~eugo to
Assam, Delhi, Cawnpore and Lahore and sell clothillg on
credit.
( n ~ )Puindu Kh~1.-Mdik
l i b Khm. 50 families.
Nomadic, with the exception of Malik AkbRr Khan and 10
families which are settled on their land in Karabagh, Ghazni.
40 families come to Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan District,
in winter; do not briug any merchand~wfrom Afghanistan or
take back any, but sell clothing on c~seditin Assa~lli~nd Bengsl.
Daulat Khan acts as nlalik a t Paharpu~..
(n) Bora
Khe1.-Malik
Dare Khan. ,He does not come to
India, where R a m z a ~acts
~ ior i ~ i m . 70 families. 15 are settled on
their land in Rasana, Mukur; the others are nomadic, summer
in Rasana, and winter near Paharpur. Some of the men from
both the nomad and settled parts of the section sell clothing on
credit in Assam and Bengal. I n 19'32-33 only 40 families came
to Paharpur owing to bad trade in India.
(0) The Bandar Khel of Maidan.-Upwards of 500 familiee
oI' nandar Khel, who have now no corinection with lho Bandar
Khel of Urgun and Ghazni, are settled on their land i ~ r Maidan,
between Ghazni and Kabul. Many of the men come to Ningrahar
and Peshawar District in winter and do casual labour.
(iii) MAMAND KHEL.

,

(a) Zdanya Khe1.-Malik J m a Khan. 30 f q i l i m . -4re
settled on their land in Urgun; they do not come to India.
nsalik. 10 fwiligs. %ttled on their
(b) Khanakai.-No
land in the Arghandab valley, Kandahar, and do not corns to
India.
(c) Zangi Khe1.-Malik Baz. 12 families. Have land and
flocks in Urgun; do not come to India.
(d) Bachu Kh.el.-Malik Jahan Khan. 16 families.
Have
land and keep flocks in Urgun; do not 'come to India.
(e) Babu Khe1.-(I) Bostan Khe1.-Malik Nazir. 60 families.
Have land and keep flocks in Sarobi, Urgun. A few only of
the men only come 'to India in winter and sell clothing on credit
about Saharanpur and Cawnpore.
(2) Mak Khe2.-Malik
Zar Dad. 100 families. Live permanently on their land in Sarobi, Urgun, and keep flocks; do
not come to India.
(3) T a i ~ Khe1.-Malik
Mad qfzal. 50 families. Live
ermanently on their land in Sarobi, Urgun; do not come to
pndia.
( f ) Umbar Yhe1.-The
most infli~entialmaliks of the Urnbar
Khti are Mir Jan and Adam Khan.
(1) Bariamai.-Malik
Painda Khan. 40 families. Are locally
nomadic about Spina in the Gornal valley, Urgun. Keep flocks.
Do not come to India.
(2) Wasi Khel.-Malik
Karim Dad. 40 families. Are
settled permanently on their land in Spina in the Gomal valley,
Urgun. A few only of the men come to Baluchistan where they
sell clothing on credit.
(3) Allahdad Khel.--IkIallk
Saifuddin. 60 families. Are
settled pel-manently on their land in Spina in the Gomal valley.
Urgun. A few men only come to Bombay. Bengal and the Pun jsll
and sell clothing on credit.

(4) Shakardad Khel.-Malik Nazar Din. 60 families. Are
settled permanently on their land in Spina in the Gomal valley,
Urgun, and do not keep flocke. A few men only come to Baluchistan and sell clothing on credit.
f6) Taua Khe2.-Malik
Khoedad Khan. 50 families. Are
settled permanently on their land in Spina, in the Gomal valley,
Urgun, and do not keep flocke. A few men only come to Baluchietan and sell olothing on credit.
(9) Kharmanzai.-Mehr
Dad is chief malik of the
Kharmanzai.
(1) Kharmanzai (proper).-Malik
w a l i Khan. 30 familiee.
Half are settled permanent1 on their land in Sarobi, Urgun;
half are nomadic, spending t e Rummer in Sarobi, Urgun, and
winter near Tank; they bring down chilghoza nuts for mle at Tank
and do casual labour.
(2) Lali Khel.-Malik
Shamar. 30 familiee. Are settled'
permanently on their land in Sarobi. Urgun, and keep flocke.
6 families only with malik Mehr Dad come down to Tank in
winter and do casual labour. They bring down chi2phoru nuts.
for sale a t Tank, but do not adventure east of the Indue.
(3) Mali ' ~ h a l . - ~ a l i k Mir Ahmad. 20
families. Are
settled on their land in Sarobi, Urgun; they do not come to.
India.
Pirogai have two
(h) Amand Khe2.-(1) Pirogni.-The
sections: Gaidazai and Mirzai.
(i) Gaidazai.-Malik
Qutab Khan. 140 families. 40.
families are based on Karabagh, Ghazni, where.
some possess land. All used to come down
to Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan District, in
winter, but the past four years some have stayed
a t Karabagh. Six familiee only came to Paharpur
I
during the winter 1932-33. They do not bring any.
merchandise from Afghanistan, but the men sell
clothing on credit in Bengal and Assam. Those
who can afford to do so take back to Afghanistan
sugar, cloth and tea.
Malik Rozi Khan with about 100 families spends the.
summer in Urazgan, Kandahar, and winters in
the Thal, Baluchistan. They keep flocks and
bring down for sale to Baluchistan ghi, wool andalmonds.
(ii) Mirzai.--Malik
Dar Muhammad. 100 families. Live in
Karabagh, Ghazni. They used to come down to
Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan District, in winter, but^
for the last two years they have practicalfi stopped
migration owing to bad trade in India. 9 families.
only came to Paharpur during the winter 1932-33.
The men go to Assam and Bengal and sell clothing
on credit.
Malik Manak, with some families, summers in
the Hazarajat and winters in the Thal, Baluchistan.
These keep flocks and bring down from Afghanistan-.
for sale ghi and wool.
(i)Roshan Khe2.-Have two sub-sections :Kamkai Barai, Loe Barai.
ti) Kamkai Ba~ai.-Malik Alamo. 20 families. Have no
land. Summer in Karabagh, Ghazni; winter near
Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan District. Only one-
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#..mily came down in the wintar of 1932-33. T h nen
e l l clothing on r m l i t in Aeaam and Bsngal. Th.
richer take back to AfgI1anistm cloth, eugar .nd
tea for wle.
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(ii) Lo8 Ba+ai.-Malik
Aha. 23 frmiliee. H~~~ no
land. Summer in KarabaEh, Gharni; winbr
Paharpur,
Inmail Khan Didrict. In -1
only 7 fh1it-m came to India owing to
t d .
of the men 6011 clothing on credit in A
and Bengal.

(3) Hukmat Khe1.-Malik
Babar. 60 fmiliee. Elummsr
Karabagh, Ghazni, winter m r Paharpur, Dera ema ail ~h
Dietrict. Only 20 families came down in 1032-33. The m a
-11 clothing on credit in Aesom and Bengal.

( I ) Rozi Khan Kk1.-MAlik
Rozi Khnn. 120 f-li-.
h n m e r in Urazgan, Kandahar, and the Hazarajat, where eume of
them have h d . Half CORW &m to Duki Tehil, h r a l n i , B.lachistan, in autumn, bringing ghi, almcmds and wool for d o . Thq
do not go eest of the hdw.
(6) Mamk Khel.-M.1i.k
bf~mk. 80 familien. Nomadic.
Summer in Nawar, Hazerejet, winter near Piehin, Bddista.n.
Keep flocks and bring for aale from Afghanistan ghi, wool.
almonde and carpets. They do not go emt of the Indm.
(6) Muhammad Khs2.-M8Lik
Ghulam Bgeul ie the prinaipal malik of the Muhnml;lPd (Maghmad) Khel. He ie a ve
old man, and will be succeeded by hie grand nephetw Abdul
Khan. Have sectione: Wali Khel, Kuti Khel, J a r a Kana and
Bara Khel.
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(4 Wali

Khe2.-Malik
Ghulam Rmul.
36 familiee.
Nomadic. Summer in Karabagh, Ghazni, wintar
near Paharpur, Dern Tfim~il Khan Dietrict. In
1832-33only 7 or 8 ~ ~ L I I I IIPS
I
came down to Plrhrrpnr.
The men go to Assant ; I I I ~Bengal whero they mu.
clothing on credit.
(ii)Kuti Khe1.-Malik
Cihulam Rasul. 20 familiee.
Nomadic. Summer in Karabagh, Ghazni; winter
near Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan Dietrict. The
men go to Assam and Bengal where they sell clothing on credit.
(iii)J n ~ n Kana.-Malik
Ghulam Rrrsal. Nomadic.
Summer in Karabagh, Ghazni; winter near Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan District. The men go to
Assam and Bengal where they sell clothing on
credit.
(ia)nara Khel.-Malik
Ghulam Rasul. 15 familiesNomadic. Summer in Karabagh, Ghazni ; winter
near Paharpur, Dera Iamail Khan District. The
men go
Assam and Bengal and sell clothing on
credit.

.

I

Kajir. 60 families. Nomadic
and keep flmks. Summer in the, Kirman valley, Hazarajat. and
in the Kurram Agency in Ganre Oba Or Shah&
~
~
~spend ~the w~b k r iin Barakka
~
~ in Kohat
~
lDistrict.
l
~
from
the
other
Arnnnd
Khel,
with
q-hPyhave long been
\\.horn they have now no connection-

(i) Xirman A rnand Khfl.-Malik

( a ) Suran Khr1.-Malik
Swdu Khan. 130 fitni~l~es.60
f;tmilies are settled on land in Sarobi, Urgun, a r ~ dkeep flocks;
aome of the men come to India u ~ i dsell clothi~igon credit in
Assam and Bengal, the Urlited Provillces, Bombay atid the
Punjab.
40 families are nonlaciith cl~ld come to Rannu Illstrict In
winter with nial~liAshabi ; 111 sulnmer they l ~ v e in Shilghas.
Cihazni. They bring down fur sale from Afghanist.an chilghozcz
nuts. ghi and almonds. Some of the lnen sell clothing on credit
in Assam, Bengal, the ITnited P~.winces. Bombay and the
Punjab.
30 families w ~ t hMalilc n a j i hrTusullah summer in Karabagh,
Ghazni, and w i n p near Paharpur, Dera I ~ r n a i lKhan District.
Some of the men go to Assam and Bengal and sell clothing on
credit.
(b) B a h ~ a mKhe1.-Malik Ashabi.
(1) B a h ~ a mKhel (p~oper)
.-SO families.
(2) Ske~bana.-20 families.
Soth sections, with the exception of 10 families which are
prmanentl settled in Sarobi, IJrgun, are nomadic and migrate
together. $hey spend the summer sometimes in Shilghar, Ghazni,
sometimes in Sarobi, Urgurl, winter in Bannu District.
They
bring down for sale from Afghanistan
cl~ilghoza nuts,
almonds and ghi which they sell through brokers in Bannu. Some
of the men go to Bengal, Assam the United Provinces and the
Punjab and sell clothing on credit. They take back to Afghanist:~nf(11.S R ~ Csugar, gur, cloth and shoes.
(c) Izai.-Malik
Niaz Muhammad.
40 families.
Are
s e ~ ~ l eond their land in Sarobi, Urgun, and keep flocks. Do not
bring their families to India. Some of the men go to Assani,
Bengal, Bombay and the Pnnjah and sell clothing on credit.
(6)Bachu Khel.-Malil; Khalifa Kamran, who is a religious
leader of some importance. 30 families. Are locslly nomadic
;n Sarobi and Sarauza, Urgun. and keep flocks. Have no land.
Do not come to India.
( 8 ) Kaka1zui.-Malik
Sher J a n was killed in the attack on
the Nim Parao temporary Zhob Militia post in October 1933. 300
families. Locally nomadic about Dre Khwande, Gomal valley,
Urgun. and keep flocks. Used to come to Zhob in winter, but
since 1930 have not come down owing to trouble with the Zhoh
authorities.
I
(f) Stu (Astu) Khe1.-Malik
Muhammad Isa Khan. 172
families. 135 families have land in Karabagh, Ghazni, and do
not bring their families to India; the men go to sell clothing on
~ r e d i tin Ausaru, ljengal and Nepal.
15 familieb come to Mandra, Dera Ismail Khan District
i n winter; the ~ n e ngo to Assam and Nepal and sell clothing on
credit.
10 families spend the summer in the Hazarajat and winter in
Karabagh, Ghazni; they keep flocks and do not come to India.
4 families are permanently settled in Sarobi, Urgun: the
men go to sell cloc.f~~)~p
on credit in Assam, Bengal and Bombay.
8 families spend the sumnles In Karabagh, Ghazni, and winter
in Shahreg, Sibi, Baluchistan. They keep flocks.

(y) HURR(LZ
lihr,l. -hI;~likS i i l ~I Z L I I ~ I J I ~ ~ IIIz~uHi . ~ . Their own
mutabar is Taj Muhammad. 15 fumiliee. Are ~wr~nanently
settled on their land i n Sarobi, U r g u ~ on11
~ ; t h l w or four of the
men go to Assam, Bengal aud B o m h j to ell clothiug 011 credit.
(h) Rad.-Their rnaliii wltli Sher bluhiunn~od who died in
10311. No mnlik hlrd taker) his place up to Janllary 1993. 60
families. Locally nomadic about Dre Khwande. C;omnl vnlley,
Iyrgun: keep flocks. Uwd to come to Zhob in winter,
but o w i ~ ~tog trouble with the Zl~oh :~;ithorities have uot come
down s i ~ m1930. Do uot come to Indic~.
(ij Shndizc~i.-Malilc 'Karirn Khan. 500 families. Yost of
them nre set.tlcd on the land in Iioh-i-Daman, Kabul, atid do not
trade or come to I i ~ d i a ,except some of the poorer who do c m h l
labour in Petihawt~rDistrict in winter.
80 fam ilies are ~lorr~ad
ic ; suinrner in I<oh-i-1)amn a ~ ~ d
winter near Jalalat~ild. 'They engage in trade in t3arpeb and
fruit between the Hazarajat and Peshawar.
25 families summer in Nawar, Haaarajat, and winter In
Loralai, Baluchistan. Ttltiv trade in fruit and carpets.
Some Shadizni live in Marna. Gomal valley, I;rgun. and keep
flocks ; these are locally nomadic and do mt come to India.
( j ) Lanji Khel.-Malik
Abdullah Jan, in Sarobi. Urgun,
with 170 families; Malik Xkhtar' Muhammad in Karabagh.
Ghazni, with 40 families. The former have land, do not bring
their families to India, but some of the men go to Assam, Bengal
and the Punjab, and sell clothing on credit and lend money at
interest. The latter are nomadic, and spend the summer in
Karabagh. Ghazni; they winter near Paharpur in Dera Ismail
Khan District. The T ~ . n j iKhel of Karahnph have three sedations :Khaja Khel : .lIutabar. Mir -1fghan. 15 families.
Baju Khpl : Malik Mllhnmmed Akhtar 15 families.
i . families
Madu Khel : Mutnbnr ~ t i ~ a 10
(k) Banzai.-Malik
Mashak. 113 families. 62 fan ti lie^
are now locally nomadic in the Shakin ai-ea, Urgun: they used to
winter in Zhob, but due b trouble with the authorities in 1830
do not go there now. 50 families are settled on land in the M m b i
valley of tTrgun: some of the men ~o to Assam and BengaI and
sell clothing on credit.
3 families, with Malik Niaz Gul. are locallv nomadic in
Harnai, Baluchistan, and keep flocks.
40 families with malik Makhmud winter a t Khn7rlr. I) milw
east of Sibi, and summer in Afghanistan.
( I ) Idnrzni.-Malik Musa Khnn. 50 families. ,Have wtions :Agar Khel : M u t a b a ~Abdullah J a n . 25 families.
Shabi Khel : M u t a b a ~Ahmad Khan. 10 families.
Karim Dad Khel : Malik Muse Khan. 15 families.
All are nomadic. Summer in Karabagh. Ghazni : winter
near Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khnn District. Some of the men
sell clothing on credit in Assam and BengaI. They take back to
Afghanistan for sale s ~ l g a r ,tea. cloth and shoes. Do not, bring
anv *merchandise to India. A few families of Idarzai who are
not included in the above summer in Nawar, Hazarajat. and
winter in Loralai. Ba111c:Ilistan: these are pastoral.
(m) Kunda Khe1.---Malik Ghazi. 40 families. [Iseci tc.
cbometo Zhob in winter, but, owing to trouble with the a ~ i t h o r i t ~ i ~ ~
-

in 1930, do not come now. Do not keep flocks. I n the w~nterof
1932-33 a few came down to India eecretly to do casual labour.
(n) I ~ a pKhe1.-Malik Kala Khan 10 fumiliea. Nomadic.
Summer in Karabagh, Ghazni; winter near Paharpur, Der&
Ismail Khan District. The rnen sell clothing on credit in Aesam
and Bengal. Take back to Afghanintan for sale tea, sugar, cloth
and shoes.
(ii) MARZAK
(a) Payo Khel.--Maliks Ibrahim, P i r Khan and Muhammad
Ali. 60 families. Are permanently settled on their land in the
Mastoi valley of Ur un. Some of the men lend money at interest
in Bengal, Lahore, awnpore, Delhi and Jullundur.
(b) Malnk Khe2.-llaliks Bachak and Samundar . 30 families.
With the exception of 5 families which come to dannu District,
they are permanently eettled on their land in the Mastoi valley
of Urgun. The men go to Bengal and the Punjqb and lend money
a t interest. The 5 families which come to Bannu bring chilghozt~
nuts for sale and do casual labour in the district. They take
back to Afghanistan srlgar. plrr and c1ot.h.
(c) Khoedad Khe2.--Malik Dilasa. 30 families. 25 fa mi lie^
are permanently settled on land in the Mastoi valley of Urgur,:
eome of the men go to Bengal'and the Punjab and lend money at
interest. 5 families come to Bannu Distr~ctin winter bringing
chilghoza nuts for sale, and do casual labour.
(d) Abbas Khe2.-Chief malik: Gulab, Bahadur Khel, Abhaa
Khel.
(1) Shahbaz Khe1.-Maliks
Ruidar and Isa Khan. 40
families. Malik Isa Khan and 25 familiea have land in Sarobi,
Urgun; some of the men go to Bengal and the Punjab and lend
money a t interest. Malik R u i d q and 15 families are nomadic;
they bring chilghoza nuts to Bannu for sale and do casual labour.
Some of the Shahbaz Khel keep flocks in Pizhka, Urgun.
(2) Shadi Khe1.-Malik Gul Nur. 71 families. 65 families
have land irnd keep flocks in Sarobi, Urgun; the men go to Bengal
and the Punjab where they lend money a t interest and sell clothing
on credit. 6 families are nomadic, and come to Rnnnu District
wit.h their families bringing chilghoza nuts for ,sale, and do casual
labour.
(3) B a h a d u ~Khe1.-Malik Gulab. 80 families. Settled on
land in Kurzhawarai, Sarobi, Urgun. The men go to Bengal and
the Punjab in winter and lend money at interest.
(4) Lasgun.-Malik Gulab, Bahadur Khel. 25 families. 20
famjlies are locally nomadic in Sarobi, Urgun, and keep flocks.
5 families come to Bannu District with their families' bringing
chilghoza nuts for sale and do casual labour.
(e) Taus Khe1.-(1) Taus Khel (proper).-Maliks
Nazar and
Jalat. 100 families. Are settled on land in Sarobi, Urgun;
some of the men go to Bengal and the Punjab and lend money a t
interest.
(2) Nau~ozKhel.-Maliks Amir and Nazar. 40 families 10
families have land in Sarobi, Urgun; some of the men go to Bengal
and the Punjab and lend money a t ihterest. The other 30 families
arc nomadic, and winter in Banhu District; they bring down
chilghoza nuta and do casual labour; take back to Afghanistan
for sale sugar., salt, qur and cloth.
(f) Daru Khe1.-(1) Azar Khel.-Malik
Sardar. 30 families.
Nomadic. Summer Urgun; winter in Bannu District bringing
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dilghoza nuta and ghi for eale, and do casual labour. Take bocL

to Afghanistan for eale cloth, sugar and gut.

(2) Mawiu (or Mali Khel).-Jlalik
Khan. 55 familiee. 30
familiee keep flocke in Umna, Spina, Katawaz, with the Sulainvrn
Khel, on account of enmity with the Saifali, Kabul Khel, Wazirs
of Birmal; they do not come to India. The other 26 familia
summer in Umna with the Sulniman Khel and winter near Tank,
bringing chilghoza nuta for eale and doing caeual labour;
take baak aolt and eugar to Afghanistan for eale.
(9) Aehraf Khe1.-Malik Khwaja. 30 farniliee. Are eettled
on their land in the Maetoi valley of Urgun, and do not come to
India with the exception of 7 families which winter in Bannu Dietrict. The latter bring chilghoza n u b from Afghenietan for eale
and do casual labour; they do not trade in India bat a e back to
Afghanistan for sale, sugar and gur.
(h) I8a Kheh-Malik Ruseain. 40 familiee. 26 familiem
live on their land in the Robat vall+y of Urgun; some of the men
go to Cawnpre, Delhi and the Punjah and sell clothing on credit;
on their return they take back to Afghonietan from Bannu silk,
cloth. ealt, eugar and gur. The other 15 familiea are nomadic;
summer i n the Robat v&y
and winter in BaMu Dietrict, bringing
for a l e almonda and chilghoza nub, and doing casual labour on
the land; they take back ealt, eugar and gut.
(21 Mamanr.-Malik Khairuddin. The Mamanr hsve tbree
sectione: Imal Khel, Tora Khel and Shahborai. They all live
together in Samuza, Urgun, on their land. Do not bring their
familiea to India. The men go to Ben 1, Nagpur and Cawnpore
and lend money a t interest and eel1 clot ng on credit.
(j) Sherak Khel-.(l) Sherak Khel @roper).-Malik
Alam
Gul. 30 familiea. Settled on their land in the h t o i valley of
Urgun. Some of the men go to the Punjab where they eel1 clothing on credit and lend money a t inkrest.
(2) Shadi Khe1.-Malik
Ali Muhammad. 30 familierr.
Settled on their land in the Mastoi valley of Urgun. Some of the
men go to the Punjab in winter and sell clothing on credit and
lend money a t interest.

t

(a) Raji Khe1.-Malik (Mulki Bn'gadie~)Muhammad Karim
Khan. 80 families. Nomadic. They spend the summer in Nawar,
Hazarajat. Have no land. Bring for sale to Chaman and Quetta
ohi, wool, almonds, carpets and postins. Winter in Duki Tehsil.
b r a l a i . Baluchistan. They do not go east of the Ind'us. Tako
back with them to Afghanistan for sale cloth. sugar and tea.
(b) Zawli Khe1.-Malilr
Nazir. 80 families. Nomadic.
Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat. Nazir himself owns some land
in Karabagh, Ghazni; the others have no land. Winter in Duki
Tebsil, Loralai, Baluchistan.
Bring ghi, wool, postin and
carpets to Chaman and Quetta for sale. Take back to Afgllanistan cloth, eugar and tea. About 11 families, whose mallh- is
Dariab Khan, are locally nomadic in Sarobi, Urgun, and keep
flocks; these have land and do not come to India.
(c) Khaddas Khe1.-Malik
Paindai. 20 families. Summer
Karabagh, Ghazni. Abont 5 or 6 faillilies hove land in Karahnq11;
the remaining 15 families have no land and in winter come down
to Paharpur, Ders Ismail Khan District. The men sell clothing
on credit in Bengal aud Assam.

(4 Tor Khe1.-Molik
Pnil~dai. 20 families. Nomadic.
They spend the eummer in Karahagh, G h w n i ; winter near
*paharpurI Dera Ismail Khan District. I n 1832.33 only 2 or 3
families came down. Thev do not bring anything from Afghanistan for a l e . They eel1 clothing on credit in Asearn and B e n p l .
,About 20 fi~niilies,whose malik is Doet Muhammad Khan. live
in Sarobi, Urgun, where they are se~tled permanently on their
land; the men go to the Punjab and Rengal and eel1 clothing on
credit,
( P ) J~rm~~1tai.-..MallkArnir
Khan (Torizai) who liveu In
Paharpur, Dera Isn~ailKhan District. 32 families. Nomadic.
They upend the summer in Karabtrgh, Ghazni ; winter near Paharpur. D e r ~Ismail Khan District. The men w11 clothing on credit
in Bengal i q ~ dAseam.
12 fanlilies summer in Zangdi, Khakran, H n z ~ r u j a t . and
winter in Duki Tehsil; b m l a i . Baluchistan, and keep flocks.
(f) Ton'zui.-Malik
Amir Khan. 20 families. Nomadic.
They spend the summer in Karabagh, Ghazni, winter near Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan District. Owing to bad trade in India
6 or 6 farniliem did not mi rate in 1932-33. The men go to the
Punjab and Bengal and sel clothing on credit.
Malik Salam and about 20 fshilies summer in ang gall,
Khakran. Hazarajat, and winter in Duki Tehsil, b r a l a i ,
Baluchi~tan. They bring almonds, ghi; wool, postins attd carpets
lo Quetta and Chaman for sale. Keep flocks.
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Note.-Beaide? the shove, 100 families of Raji Khel, Jamelzai, and Torimi
tber in one village in Zewake, U~gun,where they own 1nnd. The men
live
uo to I Y'unjab end Bengal and eel1 clothing on oredit.
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1. ALOZAI.

287. The Alozai' are a small tribe of h t 80 fsmilier. T
ue wid to be of S a i d origin and b m n d d f m n M n l 3
'Alauddin of Piehin. They are n d i c , have no land md few
flocks and exiet moetly by trade between Kabul and Kohat. Their
principal m l i k ia Aziz Khan.

?
!Pa
T&j

268. ' ~ l eectione
l
live and migrate
the eummer in Barakka, Logar; winter at C pri inThey
the K
m
Agenc and in Barakka in Kohat District.
omstbring
from fghanietan horses which the eel1 in the cltiea of the NorthWeet Frontier Province and Rawct pindi, and ghi, pietrcbio huts,
cummin eeed and almond8 for sale in Thal and Kohst. Thev take
back to Afghanistan for eale eaddles, boote, shoes ( ~ ~ & h w o l ) ,
ehoee (European pattern), cloth, tea, sugar, g w and eslt which
the purchase in Cawnpore, Bombay, Lahore, Bswalpindi.
KO a t and Thal.
269. They um the followin route in tbsir migration : D b ,
PatkaC, Chahkhan, Gharalcka, irzakka, C h m k m i , Shaghan,
Agra and Alizai (Kurrtun Agency).

i

i

I
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270.

The Bhittani (or Bait,oni) are Baitani Pathme. Beeides

D e n Ismail Khan and Banx~u
Dietricts and in the South Waziristan Agency there are three
villages of Bhittani settled in Karabagh, Ghazni, and about one
hundred families of Powindahs. The nomads live and migrate,
30 families with the' Mian Khel, and 70 families scattered
among the Naaar : all winter in the Dera Iemail Khan District.
Their means of livelihood is the same as that of the tribes with
which they live.
tboae who are eettled in the

3. DAULATWI.
371. The Daulatzai claim to be Sulu,
but t b ktter
do not rmgnise the relationehip. They ub a 4w,-tidy
nomdic, j m w i n g no land and few Back; mlrr? of
exist by trade between Afghenietan and
K h t and ThJ
(Kurram). All these e nd the snmmer in B d , - j ~ ,
rpd
have no connection wit thote I k u l a t d who are b be sseo ria
kafilas between Kabul and Peehawar in winter.
27'2. Thoee who come to the Kurram A p m y use tha following
route during their mi otion : b u d , h d m k a i , Kajawa, S h r i n
(in Wardak lirnita), &mar.
&tun, [Ihht (Rurnm Agency).
Tm@

g
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Kba.

Khadi and Bamt
Jamgar and Haman Khel:

DAUIL~TZAI.(

Bbinkiwal.
K h o i d ~ dKhel

.
Iloniwal.

f1) KHADIAND BABAT.
(i) Tsa~parai.-Malik Khawajarai. 15 families. Nomedic.
They have no land or flock8, and live by trade. They epend the
summer in Besud, Hazarajat, and w~nterin Duki, Loralai.
Balnchistan. Bring from Afahsnietan for sale in Quetta, dried
fruits, carpets, dried curds (kumt), nnd take back cloth, boob,
'
shoes (Powindahwd), waistcoats and eecondhand clothing.
(ii) Qalandar Khel.-Malik Lajbar. 20 families. Nomadic,
and have no land or floch. The epend the wmmer in h d ,
and the winter in Lu bai, Kurram Agency. Bring
from A ghanistan for d e in Thd and Kohnt dried truib, cerpete,
dried curds (ku~ut)and take back cbth, boots, ahom (PoroindaAwal) , waietmats, secondhand clothing and ropes.
(iiq Sultan Khel.-&Jik
Said Amir. 80 fsmilies. T h y
spend the summer in Besud, Htrzsrajat, and the winter in Sbabak,
Kurram Agency. Other lwrticulars alo ae for the Qslandrr
Khel.
(it) A l i Shah Kha1.-Nomadic.
They live and migrate with
the Teapparai.
(a) Angurai.-Malik ShRhtad. SO familiea. They epand fbe
summer in Besud, Hazarajat, and winter in Shabak in the Kurram
Agency. Other particulars are as for the Qalandar Khel.
(vi) Jinigar and Hassan Khe2.-Malik
Mnhammad Amir.
40 families. They apend the summer in Besud, Hazarajat and
winter in Shabak, Kurram Agency. Other particulars are as for
the Qalandar Khel.

Hazaraiat9

i

(i) Shinkiwa1.-Malik Mirc?. 25 families. They spend the
summer in Besud, Hazarajat, and winter in Latawali, Kurram
Agency. Other particulars are as for the Qalandar Khel.
(ii) Alama Khel.-Malik Kajir. 10 families. Other particulars are as for the Shinlciwal.
(iii) Nzirwa1.-Mrtlik Rajah. . l o families. Other particulal-s
are as for the Shinlriwal.
(ia) 1Mnniwal.-1falik Mirza. 10 families. Other particulars
are as for the Shinkiwsl.

They are a emall tribe
533. The Dsutani are Lodi Path-.
numbering in all about 2,000 fighting mud, gnd are almoet e n t i d y
n d i o and paatoral. Thev have n little laud in Ksrabagh and
Shalghar, Ghazni, and also l'u Toi Khula in the South Rnziriatan
Agancy. Many of them spend the summer in Nawar, Hazarajat,
and the winter in Toi Khula and Zarmelau in the South Wazirietan
w
a
y
. Very few go to Bengal to peddle olothing during the
wmter, but they brin dowu from Af honist.n ~conaiderable
uantitiee of wool an gM which they eel in Tank, Kulachi and
&rut Itmail Khan. Owing to scarcity of w i n g in their o m
limits in the South Waziristan Agency and in Dera Ismail Khan
District, m n ~ eof thcir flocks .Ire sent to Zl~ob,to Sherani country
.or to the protection of the M~hsudsfor the winter.

P
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TABLE OF THE DAUTAMI.

274.

.
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ALnlbeg Khd.

M u b Khd.
bndm Khel.
Hasran Khel

Mars Khe.

DAWTmI

1

1Shekar Khel.

I

Khel

(m
,u

r
{

Ibrahim Khel.
Bodin ghal.
Amah.
Barkimi.
' R A U m Khel.

lou;&. 1.-(

!276. The table of the H~eesanzaiie expanded below.

I

Nurbi Khel

Ghafur Khel.
Faqir ghel.
Khangi Khel.

HAMANz.41

. Memai.

I

Swghwalhai.
Madu Khel.

Nuri Khel.*
Jumi el:
Uadu Kbel.

NOTES Oh' SECTIONS OF TBK DAU'FAKI.

(1)

GA NDA LA I

(i) Knndo K L I .
The ahief malik of the Kendo Khel .ie Amir .
(a) K W a k KW.-Mutcrbar Sultan. 36 fsmiliee. N d c .
Summer in Nawar, U r a j a t ; wintsr in their molar about Toi
Khula, South Waziristan Agency, whem they have razing g m d e
and a little land. I n autumn brin g k i m d wool or ~b .t T.ak
and Kulachi, Denr Iamail K b ietrict. Send their camels for
winter grazing to Guldad Garah, Kulachi.
(b) Wuziai.-Malik
Said Akhmad: 30 families. Othbr
particulare are aa for the Khodak Khel, except that they do noL
eend their camel8 to Kulachi for winter grazing.
(c) Pato Khel.-Malik Amin; mutabar Alarnat. 80 familiea.
Nomadic. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat; winter in Toi Khula,
South Wazirietan Agency. Onlv ~lralik Amin and 10 other
families have land in Nawar. I n autumn bring qhi and w d for
a l e in Tank and Kulachi. During the winter the eend their
camels for grazing to Bakhtiar Garah, Kulachi Tei e iil; half the
flocke are sent to Zhob with a few families, while the other helf
are sent to Zarmelan and Smhawde, South Wazirietan Agency.

B
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(ii) Nurbi Khel.
The chief rnalik of the Nurbi Khel ie Jan Muhammad.
(a Gliafur KAs1.-Malik
Jan Muhammad. 18 families.
Noma ic. Summer in Barikab, Ghazni. 7 familiee winter on the
Kundar river, 2 in Zhob, 5 in Toi Khula and 5 a t Kundo Kot in
Kulachi Tehsil. Only Jan 3hhammad hw any land. Tbe others
have no land and keep flcks. In autumn bring gAi and w d f a r
sale in Tank and Kulachi.
Abdullah Khan. 5 families.
(b) Faqir Khel.-Mutabar
Nomadic
and keep flocks, summer Barikab,
Ghazni,
winter Toi Khula, South Waziristan A ncy, where they have a
little land. They send their camels wit few familiea to Kundo
Kot in Kulachi Tehsil or to the Punjab for winter grazing and
some of the men engage in labour. 411 their flocks are eent for
grazing to Zarmelan, South Waziristan Agency. In winter bring
rlhi and wool for snle in Tank and Knlechl.
(c) Mazdur KAel.-Mutabar
Mir Khan. 10 families.
Nomadic and keep flocks. Summer Bariknb, Ghazni; winter Toi
Khula, South Wazirietan Agency, where they have a little land
I n autumn bring glri and wool for salg in Tank and Knlpchi.
Generally they send their camels for winter grazing bo Kundo Kot
In Kulachi, but in 1932-33 sent them to Zhob. Half of the flocks
are generally sent to Zhob, and half kept in Toi Khula during the
winter.
(d) Khangi Khel.-Mali k Muhammad A fzal. 21 families.
Summer Nawar, Hazarajat, and Shalghar, Ghazni; generally
winter a t Toi Khula where they b v e a llttle land. In the winter
1932-33 the distribution of families of this section waa a9
fnllows :Kandahar 10, Zhob 5. Kulaclri Tehail 2, Toi Khula 3 a n ~
Punjab 1.

d
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Bring ghi and wool for sale a t Tenk and Knlachi. G e n k l l v
send their camels for winter gratiug to Kundo Kot, Kulachi ~ e h s i f ,
hdf of the floc.ks go to Zbob and half remain in Toi Khula.

The chief malik of the -4lambeg Khel is Tapar.
( a ) Amat Khs1.-Malik Ta r. 20 familiee. Nomadio and
keep flocks. Summer Jawain, ardak limita, Gheeni ; winter Toi
Khula, South Waririetan Agency. Bring ghi and wool for eale
in Tank-and Kulachi oocaeionally. During bad grazing mmona
eome of the flocke are eent to Mahsud protection near samehi, or
Zhai, on the left hnk of the Cfamsl betwean Nili Kach and
lihajuri Kach. They have a little land in Toi Khula.
(b) Mirai.-Muthr h d a i . B families. Nomadic and
keep flocke. Summer in Nawar, F k a r o ' u t ; wintar about Toi
Khula, Sollth Wazfrietan Agency, where ey have a Gtth land.
I n 1932-33the wintered in Kandahar Province owing to grazing
difficulties at {oi Khula. Bring gU and wool for sale a t Tank
and Kulachi.
( c ) Hakbtai.-~Wutabar
Shaikhai. 11 familiee. Nomadic
and keep flocks. Summer Shamaltu, Hazamjat; winter Toi
Khula, South Waziristan Agency. Bring ghi and wool for sale a t
Tank and Kulachi. 1)uring the winter 1832-33 the diutribution
of families was : Toi Khula 4, Kulachi Tehsil4, and Zhob 3. Send
their camels to Kundo Kot, Kulachi Teheil for winter razing. Ln
bad grazing eerreone, came of the flocke are eent to Ma%aud protection a t Zhai on the left bank of the Gomal between Nili Kach and
Khai11r.i Kach.

4"

th

Malik
Amir
Khan.
5
families.
Are
settled
their land in Ghazni, except 5 families which come to Toi Khula,
South Wwiristan Agency. in winter. I t ie possible that they are
really a section of the Gandalai.
4111

The chief malik of the Mulia Khel is Daraz.
(a) Strryhwazhai.-.lititab(~r
-\mil* Khan. 25 families.
Nomadic and keep fl07ks. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat ; used to
minter a t Toi Khula, South Waziristan Agency, where they have
;I little land, but now, owing to grazing difficulties, winter in Zhob.
Send their camels to Paiwala Kot, Kulachi Tehsil, for winter
grazing. Bring ghi and won1 for sale a t Tank and Kulachi.
(b) Wadu Khel.-Mulabar
Ghiljai Gul.
15 families.
Yomadic and keep flocks. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat; winter
in Kulachi Tehsil as hamsayus of Yar Muhammad, Mahmud Khel,
Hilalzai, Sulaiman Khel. I n the winter 1932-33 sent their flocks
to Zhob with a few families owing to grazing difficulties in Dera
lsmail Khan District and the South Waziristan Agency.
( c ) Paindai.-Mutabat
G ulistan . 25 families. Nomadic
and keep flocks. Summer in Nawar, H a z ~ r z j a t , winter in
Kulachi Teheil, Dera I m a i l Khan District, as hamsa as of Yar
lMuhammad, Mahmud Khel, Hilalzai, Sulaiman hel. I n the
winter 1932-33 sent thci~. flocks to Zhob with a few families
owing to grazing difficult.ies in Dera Ismail Khan Ilistrict and
Sonth War.iristan Agency.
'

2

( d ) Pirtnl K k t l - If 11t/ib(11.
1Muhltrnrn;td ,Tm.
f&
Nomadic aud lieel) flcckn. Su111mer in I
h m * ;
winter i l l Toi Khu 11. South Wnziristan Apncy. and in Kulscbi
Teheil.

The head mnlik of the Sanda Khel ie Khoednd.
(a) Nun' K R a d l l l r ~ t a b a r Khan Zaman. M f.milicr.
Nomadic and keep flocke Summer in Nawar, -jot,
urd
winter in Toi Khula. South Wazirl~tanAgepcy. where thap have
a little land. I n the winter 1832-33, owing to lack of gruing in
the Sonth Wazirietan Agency. they eent their flocke to Zbob m d
their camels to the Kulnchi Teheil. They bring g U for rrle
at Tank and Kulachi.
(b J u n ~ iliht-1.-Miitabnl~ Ata Muhammad 20 families.
Noma ic and keep flocks. Summer in N a w ~ r ,Hotarrjrt, winter
In Toi Khula. South Waziiiutnn Agency. In the wintsr 1982-95,
owing to grazing difficllltles, sent their flockn to Zhob.
(c) D ~ I KLh ~ 1--,llutabars Sher Jan and h t Muhlmmnrl.
45 families. Nomadic and keep flocke. Sllmmnr in Nawar,
Hazarajat; winter To1 Khula, South Wazirietan Agsnog. I n
the winter 1932-33, owing to grazing difficulties in the South
Wazii-istan -lgenc,v. sent their flwks to Zhob.

d

11. HASSAN
KHEL-LABIZAI.
(11) F A RID K H E L .
The chief malik of the Farid Khel is Umra.
(a) Bazur Khel.-Walik
Gorai. hlutabars A a h f ond
Nurullah. 180 families. Yornadic and keep flocks. Suaumr in
Nawar, Hazarajat; winter in Toi Khuls, South Wmir&m
,Aency. where they have a little land. Brin ghi m d wool for
sa e in Tank and Kulachi. Send their came& to K b a b T e h i l
for winter grazing. Half the flocks are sent to Zhob with a few
fanlilieo. itrid half ;ttSekept a t Toi -Khuls during the winter.
(b) Madaim KB4.-Jlalik
Sher Ali. 40 familiee. Namedic
and bee flocks. Slimmer in Nawar, Hazarajat; winter in Toi
Khula, outh Waziristan Agency, where they have a little land.
Bring ghi for sale to Tank and Kulachi. Send -their crmele to
Rulachi Teluil for winter grazing. During the winter half the
flocks are sent to Zhob with a few families to look after them,m d
half are kept a t Toi Khula.
(c) S h e ~ d a dKhel.-Malik
Madat. 80 families. Nomadic
a n d keep flocks. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat ; wintsr in Toi
Khula, South Waziristan Agency. Other particulars are oe for
the Madar Khel.
( d ) Jla1un~nrd.-Malik Saiad Mir. 50 families. Nomadic
and keep flocks. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat, winter in Toi
Khula, South Wazirist~nAgency. Bring ghi and 1for eale
in Tank and Knlachi. Send their camels to K u k h i Tehsil for
winter grazing. When grazing is scaroe half the flocks are sometimes seilt to Shahur Shaman Khel M ~ h s u dprotection. and half
to Zarmelan in the South Wrtziristan Agency.

f
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The chief malik of the Sadu Khel is Jumagai.
(a) diusa Khe1.-Malik Amir. 50 families. Nomedic and
.keep flocks. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat; winter in Toi K h d a ,

South Waziristan Agency. where they have a little lend. Send
their carneb to Kulachi Tehsil for winter grazing. Bring gAi
for sale in Tank and Kulachi.
(b) Kukarai.-Malik
Saleh. Muhammad. 60 familiee.
Nomadic and keep flocks. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat ; winter
in Toi Khula, South Waziristap A n , where they heve a little
land. Send their camels to ~ul.$: !&hail for n n t s r gracing.
Bring ghi for sale in Tank and Kulachi. I n eeaaona when qruing is scarce about Toi Khula they send their flocke for grazing
to Mahsud protection.
(c) Adam Khe1.-Malik
Painda Khan.
100 familicm.
Nomadic and keep flocks. Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat ; wintsr
a t Zao, Zarkanni, Deca Iemail Khan Dietrict. Have no land at
Toi Khula. I n winter some go to the Punjab with camela. h e
a t enmity with the Farid Khel.
(d) Shnkar Khel .-Mutabn~ Painda Khan. 60 families.

The chief maliks of the Umar Khel are Made and Sarwar.
(i) I B R A H I d l KHEL.

Malik Wazir. 10 families. Live permanently
South Wazirietan Agency, where they have land.

near Wana,

(ii) RUDIN KHEL.
Malik Karai. 40 fadlies. Live permanently in Zarmeian,
South Wazirietan Agenq, on their land and keep eome flocke.
There are a h some nomads who live end migrate with the other
sections of the Umar Khel and a few who are eettled on the ladd
in Karabagh, Ghazni. Of the latter e m en age in the carrying
trade between Kabul and Peshawar, and a ew go to Rengal
where they sell cloth on credit.

B

Malik Karai. 40 families. Nomadic and keep flocks.
Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat; winter in the Kandahar Province.
They claim to have some land near Wana, South Waziristaii
Agency, but owing to grazing difficulties do not wintei* there now.

1Mzctabnr Mushak. 50 families. Nomadic and keep flocks.
Summer in Nawar, Hazarajat; winter in Toi Khula, South
Waziristan Agency. Send their camels for winter grazing to
Kulachi Tehsil. A few wucl are settled,in Karabagh, Ghazni: go
to the Punjab in winter rend engage in 1a.bour
(v) R A N .RA KHEL.
Malik Kare. 130 families. 100 families are settled on their
lands in Karabagh and Shilghar. Ghazni; some of the men go
to Bengal during the winter and sell cloth on credit. 30 families
are nomadic and keep flocks. These spend the summer in
Karabagh and Shilghar, Ghazni, and most of them winter in
Kanclnhar. A few families come to Wana bringing their flocks

\\
, . r grazing. Some epend the winter in Kulachi Teheil,
Der;~I 111ni1
Khan District, where they ply camels for hire and
cut firewood for eale in Kulachi and Dera Iemail Khan.

f6r

( v i ) GT('RB.4i! (Huni.sriyus).

Malike Ahmad and Ghulam. 38 families. O r i g i d y belonged
Are settled on their land, 8
familiee in Wana, South Waziristan Age~lcy,and 30 in Karab h,
& h i . A few of the lnsn go to B e n p l in winter where
bell cloth on credit and lend money at intereet.
to the Gurbaz Wazirs of Khost.

&

277. Lief of ,Govt. Allowanoes paid to the Dautani--1932.
Rate
Section.

Bub-nection.

PB'

Names.

amurn.

(a)Ddanni SdtlPd.

Umsr Khel

-

. . . . . Malilt
Maw Ahmad K h a n .
Ghulam
. .
Hassenzai

Lebicai

Labizai

.

.

.

.
.
.

120

-

.

.

12i)

.Mali% Jeni .
Malik Bhshzad
Mnlik Jengul

.
.
.

.
.

1%

Mnbk Wacir
Hemmi

204

04

tlo

( b ) Dotanni Nornad.

H a m u Khel

Labizai

Umar Khel

MpliR Khel
.\lambeg Khel
G n d o Khel'

.
.
.

Nurhi Khel
S ~ n d n rKhel

.
.

.

Draz .
Tap~r
.
: Amiu .
Saiad Ahmad
. hkhmnd .

!MJ

.

.

I

.

. ,.

.

Serwar
Made

.

50

I~MI
. 20
YI I
SI

....

Sadu Khel Muee Khcl .tinil .
Kuknrai .
. Jumngai .
Snleh Muhemmcrd
Faritl Khel
. . Umara
. .
Snhd Mir .
Mndvr KheJ
. . Sher Ali . .
Sherdad Iihel .
31~det

. . .

.

.
.
.

.

IWI
1w
Icy)

1tM1
23
15
it)
3
l

a

278. A small tribe who claim descent from the kinge of
Ghor. They are entirely nomadic. Jn summer they live near
Kalnt-i-Cihilzai, and in autumn migrate with the Kharoti to the
Dera Ismail Khan District, wintering near Paharpur. The bring
no merchandise from Afghanistan f o r trade in India. Luring
the winter the men go to -4mritsar where they buy cloth and
various articles of clothing and sell them on credit in Kangra District. I n spring they take back cloth from Amritsar for eale in
Afghanistan.
279. They have no land or flocks. From Paharpur they
send their camels to the Thal, on the left bank of the Indus, for
winter grazing.

i

TABLE OF THE GHOBAII.

1~n.

Khsliq Dad Khel

12

Neilr.

lMir Huesain Khel

26.

Khau Muhammad.

I Ann Khel .

Ats Muhammad Khel

16

AkhCr Muhammad.

1 F a t ~ hWe1 .

Juma We1

.

20

Ate Muhammad.

Abdnl Rehman Khel

12

Jame Khan.

aHoRANI 4

I

lAlem Khel

.

.

6. KCTISDI (POWINDAHS).
281. The Kundi are M i Pathans. Some have long eince resigned nomadic habita and are settled in the Dera Iemail Khan
District. The n o d of the tribe, numberin some 230 familiee,
spend the summer in Ghazni and Kalat-i-Ghi zaj, and winter at
Mandra, Dera Iemail Khan District, and Choti in the Dera Ghazi
Khan District. They poeeees neither land nor flock8 and depend
for a livelihood on the import of varioue mmoditiee from
Afghanistan and on hawking cloth in Bengal, the Punjab and
Sind.
282.
TABLE OF THE KUMDI.

!

Amir .
Chargul Khrl.
Abdulbh Khel.

KUNDI .

( Mullah Kbel or Bhaikhen

.I

Zafnr Khel.

Shnh Alum Khel.

I

8re Kundi.
Arne Khel.
Aobs Khel.

283.

NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE KUNDI.

The three sections, Amir, Chal.gul Khel and .Abdullah Khel
Live and migrate to ther. ' Mrrlik La1 Khan. 47 families.
d or flocks. Summer Raaana, Mukur,
Nomadic. Have no
Ghazni; winter Mandra, Dera Ismail Khan Dietrict. Rring
down from Afghanistan for eale a t Dera Iemail Khan ghi, wool
and almonds. During the winter the men go to Ben@, the
Punjab ( h r i t s a r , Jullundur) and Sind and sell clothing on
credit. They migrate with the Nasar using the mute DrabandDhanesar Pass-Fort Sandeman.

El

(iq MULLAH
KRELOR SHAIKHAN.
The chief malik of the Mullah Khel is Akhtar.
( a ) Zafar Khe1.-Malik
Kakar . 30 families. Particulars
are as for the Ismailzai.
(b) -Allahdad Khe1.-Malik
Akhtar. 40 families. Particulars are as for the Ismailzai.
(c) Shah Alam ~ h e I . - ~ a l i k Gul Muhammad. 20 familiw.
Particulars are as for the Iemailzai.

(iii) SREKUNDI.
Malik Amir. 13 families. Nomadic. Have no land or flocks.
Summer in. Kalat-i-Ghilzai. Other particulars are as for the
Ismailzai.
Malik Karim Khan. . 20 families. Other particulars are as
for the Ismailzai, except that they spent the summer of 1932 in
Hindubagh, Zhob, Baluchistan.
60 families. Summer Marof,
Malik Shahbaz Khan.
Kandahar; winter Choti, h r a Ghazi Khan District. Other
particulars are generally as for the Ismailzai.

7. MALA

(OK _\IUIJL-4H)lili l<l,.

284. The Mala Khel n1.e a Saiad tribe said to he descended
from Mullah 3laj id of Pishin, Baluchistun. 'l'hev were granted
land in Daya Polads, Kandahar Province, by the h m i r Abdul
Rahman. The Mala Khel, hamsayas of the Orakzai, who live in
Warasta and Draband villa es in the Hangu sub-division of the
! in tribal tsrlitory in Tirah,
Kohat District and in vil %
ages
originally belonged to the Mnla Khel Powindahs, but have no
longer any connection with them.
The Mala Khel Powindahs number about 3,000 fighting
men.
285.

TABLE OF THE MALA (OEM U U H ) KHEL.

r

Ghafur Khel.
Khunhnl Khel.
Mir Khan Khel.
Azrakai.
1Nuhrmrnad Khel.

. .

C

Khwngn Khel'

I

I
I

?IALA KHEIa

81w1.1o Khel.
Miri Khel.
Faznl Khel.
(Dndu Khel.

Pilvei Khel

.

.

A b b e Khel

.

. .

.

/k%k
Khel.
Hali~uKhel.
Shernk Khd.
lMr~hibullahKhel.

IJamnn
Khc'

. . . (r

- 4 ~ "Khel

.

Nasir Khel.
Zezi Khel.
Qlrngi Khel.
[Gr~liri.

.
.

II

II

L.i~ngarKhel

I Said
II

i

.

IChrl

.

I Qalandi~rKht.1
I
I

.

.

(Yaqnb Khel.
Hrissain Khel.
Nuri Khel.
Mr~hul~in~ad
Khel.

i

GIIHFUI.Khel.
Khel.
Sai~lurKhel.
Jnlna Khan Khel.
18hahzaman Khel.

.

rHa111zull;t Khel.
( Htrrihan~Khel.
1Harif Klrrl.

.

( .\III~IH
Zarin.

~ B R I . Khel.
;I~

[Mnlla Rahim.

286. NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE 31-\LA\ (OR MULLAH)
KHEL.

The chief maliks of the Khwaga Khel arc FIn ji -4bdullah J a n
and Aulin.
(i) Ghnf 1 6 1 Khr1.-.llut~lbn,- Gilln J a n . 50 furnillea. Settled
oil iheir la1111in Dava
Pc,liltlrl. Kandaha~. rqed tn come to

Paniala, Dera Iemeil
District, in winter, but owing to
traae have not come since 1830.
(ii) Khushal Khe1.-Mutabar
Garai. 65 families. Other
particulars are as for the Ghafur Khel except that one family
came to Paniala in the winter 1932-33.
(iii) M ~ Khan
T
Khe1.-Mutabar Sardar Khab 80 f a m i l i ~ .
All particulars are as for the Ghafur Khel.
(in) A zrakai.-Mutabar Samand. 16 families. Other particulars are aa for the Ghafur Khel.
(o) Muhammad Khe1.-bhlik
Haji Abdullah Jan. 100
families. Keep flocke. Nomadic, have land. All summer in
Daya Polada, Kandahar; 50 families winter a t J a h i , Kurram
Agency, and bring down for sale a t Thal and Kohat dried fruite,
hi and carpets; 50 families used to winter near Paniala, Dera
famail Khan District, but did not mme in the wintar 1032-33 owing
to bad trade; went instead to Kuradui, Bawaira, Seistan: Only 2
families came to Paniala in the winter of 1832-33.
,

The chief malik of the Pirai Khel is Ali Mad Jan, S h a m
Khel.
Haji MuhnmmAd Ayaz. 120
(i) Shamo Khel .-Mutabar
families. Nomadic, but have land in Daya Polada, Kandahar,
where they s nd the aummer. Ueed to come to Paniala, but did
not came in k E winter 1932-33owi to bad trade proepecte. Used
to bring for & in Dera Ismail
n almonds, cummin eeed,
.ghi, wool, and dried fruita. I n the winter 1832-a, 40 familim
went to Vihowa, Dera Ghazi Kham District, and 80 to Sibi,
Balmhistan, bringing for mle only liquorice root, etc.
(ii) Miri Kb1.-Mutabar
Ata Mahnmmnrl. 20 families.
.Particulars are ai for the Shamo Khel. I n the winter half went
to Vihowa, Dera Ghazi Khan Dietrict, and half to Sibi with the
Shamo Khel.
(iii) F a d Kha1.-Malik Mir Afghan. 30 families. Parti.culars are as for the Miri Khel.
(in) Dadu Khe1.-Malik Ahmad Jan. 80 families. Particular~are as for the Miri Khel except that they brought no merchandise to India in the winter 1932-33.
Note.-The Rors Kbal, who u e add tu k Pimi Khel, have 40 familis. 20

;;fh.

familia live on their Imd in h y a P o U , Kmd.h.r;
Afghan Turkiatan.

a

funilia h Hub,

The head mnlik of the Abbas Khel is Khushdil, Halim Khel.
(9 Gnnj.ri.-:Nutabat
Jalaldin. 26 families. Snnuner an
t h e i ~land in Daya Polada, Kandahar; nsed to come to Paniala,
but owing to bad trade qnly one family came in the winter 195255;
the others went to Darawat., north-west of Kandahar. Other
particulars are as for the Shamo Khel.
(ii) Khalig Khe1.-Mutub~tr Gul Dad. 30 ftunilieb. Exoept
that only 8 families came to Paniala, Dera Isrnail Khan District,
in the winter 1932-33, all other particulars are as for the Ganjai,
except that only 3 families came to Paniala in the winter 1932-33.
(iii) Sherak Khe1.-Mutabar Mullah Hussainai. 20 families.
Other particulare am ae for the Ganjai, except that only 3 families
came to Paniala in the winter 1932-33.

(c) l u / i a
t u b S i b Ju.
;jO f a i l i a .
Other particulars are as for the Ganjai except thnt 15 familien
ceme to Panialn in the w i l ~ b r1032-93.

The head mslik of the Usman Khel is Mir Walai.
(i) Nasir Khe1.-Malik Mir Walai. 50 families. Have la~rd
in Daya Polada, Kandahar, and keep flocke. Used to winter near
Quetts. but in the winter 193-2-33,not being :~bleto ay grazing tau.
went to Darawat, north-vest of h a n d r h r r , inatea!
(ii) Zazi Khe1.-Mutabar Khan. 35 families. Winbr Daya
Polada, Kandahar, where they have land. Pal-tiau1al.s as for
Nseir Khel.
(iii) Gangi Khc1.-Mut(lb(11.
Kajal. 50 families. Partlculars as for Nasir Khel.
(iv) Gulai.-Malik Ghulam Rasul. 25 families. Have land
in Daya Polada, Kandahar, and .some keep flocks. Used to
winter in Draband, Dera Ismail Khan District, and bring from
Afghanistan for sale ghi, wool, and cummin seed. In the winter
10'52-33 they did not come to India; a few families with their
flwks went to Drcrawnt, north-west of Kandahar.

The head m l i k of the Adin Khel is Sahibzada.
(i) Yaqub Khe1.-bfutnbat Haji Shaikh Mir. 40 families.
rmanently on their land in Daya Polada, Kandahar, and
fE~ks. Used to come to Baluchlstm, hut in thc winter
1032-33 they went to Darrcwat , north-west of Kandahar.
Khatol . 60 familiee. Particular8
(ii) Nuri Khel.-Malik
ae for the Hussain Khel except that a few fruniliea on1 came to
British Baluchistan where thev winter in Shahreg, b r a ai.
(iii) Muhammd Khe2.-Malik
Lahor Jan. 40 families.
Particulars are aa for the Huesain Khel.

kz
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The head malik of the Langar Khel is Ghazi Khan.
( 9 Ghafur Khe1.-Mslik Ghazi Khan. 50 families. Live
permanently on their land in Daya Polada, Kandahar.
(ii) Sardar Khe1.-.Malik
Mir Ata Khan. 15 families. Have
land in Daya and keep flocks. Used to winter in Paniala, Dera
Iamail Khan District, but in the winter 1932-33 went to Darawat,
north-west of Kandahar.
(iiz) Sainur Khe2.-Malik Allah Mir (a minor). 50 families.
Are permanently eettled on their land in Daya Polada, Kandahar.
(in) J~LNCKhan Khe1.-Malik Gulab. 40 families. Othor
particnlars are as for the Sardar Khel.
(a) Shahzamun Khe1.-~Mutabar Khodak.
40
families.
Have some land in Dayn Polada, ICandahar, as well as in Kazha,
Ningrahar. Summer in Dapa; winter in Bazha.

The head malik of the Saiad Khel is Sadiq. .
( 9 Harnzutlah Khe1.-Malik Mullah Said Amin. 10 f a m i l k .
Live permanently on their land in Dsya Polada. Kandahar.

(ii)H w h m KG1.-Mslib: G h b Haidar. !XI funilia.
Particulars are ae for the Hamzulhh Khel.
(iii)Hafif Khe1.-Malik Allah Mir. 16 f a m i l k . Puti&xn
are (LB for the Hamrullah Khel.

Malik~Sada Khan aud Jurmr Khan. 30 families. Lkve Lod
in Day8 Polada, Kandahar, 20 families, with Malik Sadu Khan,
eummer in Beeud, Hazarajet, and winbr mar Kachai, H q p Subdivieion,' Kohat Dietrict. Bring ghi to Thal and K o h t for &;
trlre back to Afghanietan doth, sugar and gut. 10 families with
Malik Juma Khan live on their land in Daya Pola.de, K a n d h r ,
but m t i m e s come ta Paniah, Dera Iemail Khan Dietrict, in
winter.

Malik Sarwar Khan. Particulars alp as for the Qadsr K M ; .
winter in Barakka, Kohat District.

Malik Karim Khel. 450 families. 150 families are qettled
on their land near Mukur, Ghnzni. 100 families are m m d o m d
keep flocks, surgmer near bluhvr and winter in Thal Chotiali,
Nushki and Badro, Baluchietan ; they bring for nab a t Chnnurr
and Pishin ghi, almonds, sheep and postilas, and take heck Lo
Afghanistan sugar, tea,cloth, I>ods and ehoee.
N m . - B a i d r the above there are a oomldsnbb aomb of Msh E M I
.U
who awry on trde in wool and dried l d t r rlt& Qnetts-Pbhb hwb*.

I(.nQher,

8. MATANNI.
287. The Matapni gre said to be the descendante of a S a i d
of Multan whom name has long since been forgotten, but who came
to be known as Multani, later corrupted to Matanni, from the
place of hie birth. He settled a t Charnkanni in Afghanietan
where be married an Afghan irl; by her he had three eone, Azi,
X r z a and Kaka. Thw the atannl are divided into two sections
- h i ghel and Mirza Khel; Kaka having died childless. The
~ i b erobably coneieta of eome 600 families whioh are nearly all
noma 1c and pastoral. 200 families spend the summer in the
Kirman valley of the Hazarajat and winter in the Kurram Agency;
they bring for sale a t Thal and tiohat ~ h e e pwool,
,
ghi, almonde and
dried fruits, and take back for trade in the Hazarajat cloth, hoots,
ehoe~,eugar, tea, and other commodities. Waziro and Adam
Khan are, ~*espectively,the maliks of the Azi Khel aud Mirza Khel
who winter in the Kurram Agency. Of the other 400 families of
the Matanni, some winter in the borders of Baluchistan or remain
in Akacha (Afghanistan). The tribe is said to $sseee about 600

I!f

1.

rifles.

9. MIANI.
288. The Miani are original Afghans of Ghor, and are thue
related to the Durani, Tarin and Sherani. They are a small
tribe, the nomads numbering about 1,000 fighting men, but many
of them are eettled in the Dera Ismail Khan District, mainly in
the vicinity of Murtrtza. The nomad Miani spend the summer in
Ghazni near Nazar Khan Qik, and in Shahjui, Kandahar; all
winter in the Dera Ismail Khan District at Kacha Talao, Jamal
Gara, Tank; and those who live and migrate with Nasara, a t
Saggu on the Draband -Dera Ismail Khad road. During the
winter a considerable number of men from among the nomad go
to Lower Burma and sell clothing on credit in the villagee.
280.
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NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE MIANI

Zabtu Khan, who hae been in
(i) Mirgul Khe1.-Malik
Australia and epeaks Englieh. 80 familiea. About 40 familiea
eummer near Shahjui, Kandahar, with the Nasar and winter with
them a t Saggu (Draband road), Dera Iemail Khan Dietrict. The
remainder of the Mirgul Khel spend the winter at Kacha Talao,
Dera Ismail Khan District.
ii) Sheti Khe1.-Malik Rozi ghan. 80 familiea. Nomedic
and ave no land or floch. Summer mar Nazar ~ h n nQik,
Ghazni, and winter a t Kacha Talao, Dera Ismail Khan Dietrict.
They bring down from Afghanistan for sale at Dera Ismail Khan
ghi, wool, raisins, alu bukhra and liquorice root. During the
winter most of the men go to Lower Burma where they sell clothing on credit; take back to Afihanistan for sale cloth, wool, &Iand sugar.
(iii) Firor Khe1.-Malik
Adam Khan. 70 families. All
other particulars are as for the Sheri Khel.
( k ) Khwajar Khel.-Malik
Pirogai. 70 families. Particulars are ae for the Sheri Khel.

6

Malik Adam Khan. 300 familiee. 100 families have land in
the Sherani country, and 200 near bfurtaza, Dera Ismail Khan
Dietrid. They do not trade.

Malike Sher and Hamid. 120 familiea. In addition to t h m
who have land near Murtaza, Nawaz Kd and Khodaki Kot, Dem
Iemeil Khan Dietrict, there are about 120 f d m which am
eettled near Ghazni. Some of the men fmm Ghazni go to Bombay

and Karachi and import cloth, etc., to Afghanistan for sale. They
bring down no merchandiee from Afghanistan. Besides the
above, there are some othere who are nomadic; summer in Gharni,
and winter a t Kacha Talao in the Dera Ismail Khan Dietrict.
They bring down from Afghanistan for sale a t Dere Ismail Khan
h i and wool, and take back cloth, eilk, ehoee and sugar.
aImondep
Some of t e men go to Lower Burma where they eel1 clothing arr
oredit during the winter.

%

Paind is the chief malik of the Rodarzai.
Paind.
06 families. All
other particulare are as for the Sheri Khel.
(ii) Sa1imzai.-Malik Akbar Khan is old and Mir -4feben
is acting aa malik. 40 families. Most of theee apend the winter
in Jamal G a d in Tank Sub-division, Dera Iemail Khan
Dbtriot; and 6 or 7 familiee on1 winter a t Kacha Taleo. All
other particulare are ae for the S eri Khel.
iit K&
Khs1.-Malik h
r Din. 15 familiee. Other
are ae for the Sheri Khel.
m c
(in) Naurozui.-15 familiee. They have no mdik of their
own and attach themeelvee to any of the other eectione M they find
(a] Rodarzai (proper).-Malik

'L

oonvenient

.
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MIAN

KHEL (OU MA1 KHEL).

291. The Mian Khel are Mi Pathane of the h h m i
branch. Some a m mttled permanently in the Dera Ismail Khan
District; the others in Ghrrzni and Kandahor, with the eroeptim
of the Aba Khel &ion.
All the nomade of the tribe winter in
the Dern Ismail Khan District.

292. T A B U

Or THX X I A H XHEL (O& XAI 5).
(But Khel

II

Bend KLel

.

( A h Khel.

11

:~"diIhol.
Baluch Khel.

.

Aba Khel.

-i.

IBrabend.
Umnr Khel.

283.

NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE ,MIAN KHEL.

t Aka KAs1.-Malik Duran. 100 families. Am mttled on
thei!jands
in Tangai, Jawain, Ghazni; some of the men corn to
India in winter and sell cloth on credit in Aesam, Bengal, Delhi
Province and the Punjab.
(ii) Pasanui.-Malik -41lah Dad. 100 families. 50 familiea
are settled on their lands in Karabagh, Ghazni, some of the men
come to India in winter and sell clothing on credit in Assam, Bengal,
Delhi Province and the Punjab. 50 families are nomadic.
summer in Karabagh, Ghazni, winter at Paroa, Dera Ismail Khan
Dietrict, but since 1931 some have not come down. Do not bring
any merchandise from Afghanistan for sale, but take back cloth,
eugar, tea and shoee,
(iit? Shadi Khel-Malik
J a n Gul. 80 familiee. Are
eettled on their lands in Kambagh. Ghazni; aome of the men sell
clothing on credit during the winter in Assam, Bengsl and Delhi
Province.
(in) Baluch Khe1.-Malik
Rozi Khan. 160 familiee. Settled
on their lands in Karabagh, Ghazni. Uaed to bring their farnilierr
to Chaudwan, Dem Iamail Khan District, in winter but sinoe
1028 have not brought them. Some of the men sell clothing on credit
during the winter in Assam, 'Bengal, Delhi Pmvince and the
Punjab.

(i) Wamkai.-Malik Shah Nawaz, son of Haji Sikandar. 100
families. Some a m settled on their land in Shalghnr, G h n i ;
tbe men sell clothing on c d i t in Assam, Bengal, Delhi Province
and the Punjab during winter. The remainder are nomadic.
Summer Shalghar, Ghauri ; winter Shala, Dera Iemail Khan District. Do not admit thqt they bring any merchandise fran
Afghanietan; take back cloth, ehoea, sugar and tea.

(ii) Umarzai.-Malik
Abdul Hamid. 80 familiee. h e
settled on their lande in .Karahagh, Ghazni ; some of the men go
to A,
Bengal, Delhi Province and the Punjnb in wintsr and
mll clothing on credit.
diq Zakurai.-Malik Naeruddin. 50 families. Are settled
on t eir lands in Shalghsr, Ghazni. Some of the men go to Aeeam,
Bengal, Delhi Provinoe and the Punjab in winter and eell clothing
on credit.
(in) Bakhtkr Khe1.-MBlik
Muehko. 100 familiee. Am
mttled on their land in Shalghar, Ghazni, and near Kandaher
oity; some of the men go to h a m , Bengal, Delhi Province and
the Ppnjab in winter and sell clothing on credit.
-Malike Muhammad Rahim and Roz Muhnmmed.
1M) a m l ~ e e Are settled on their land in Karabagh, Ghazni.
Some of the men eell cloth on credit during the winter in Amam,
Bengal, Delhi Provinoe and the Punjab. Take back to Afghm.
ietan in epring for sale cloth, ahoee, eugar and tea.
(a4 Toranai.-Malik
Khair Muhammad. 26 fernilia. b
mttled on their land in Shalghar, Ghazni ; do not come to India.

I

P

f i v e no malik. This A t i o n ie mttsred in Ghazni 4
Baluahietan. A few farniliee sometimes come to Shala, D e n .
Trmril g)um Dietriat, in winter.
(A) M ~ ~ E Z A I .

Settled on their landa near Chaudhwan, Dera Iemeil Khan!
Diutrict.

Settled on their landa about Daraband, Dera Iemail Rhnn

Dietriat.

.

Settled on their lande in Gandi Umar Khan, Dera Iamail Khan

Dietriot.

284. The Michin Khel are a sruall holy tribe well known for
their power to cum ellake bite by inmntatio~u. The ohrille of their
-nitor,
Michin I3aba, ie situated iu Soutll Wnzirietan. necrr
kana. A few Powind~h.of the tribe viutsr i l l the lkrn lmail
K ha11Dietrict.

12. MITTI.
296. A tribe related to the Marwat, who are M i Pathalls
of the 1;Ohnni branch. Some migrate with the N m r , and yome
with the S h i m a n Khel. They have no
iaulsr enrnitiee with
dher tribes. In the Dera Ismail Khan 'etrict they all winter
ne8r Paharpm.

SF

r.
Bur Mitti

-

I

.- - -

-

I

- - -

Metha Khel

-

.

'I

Paturia Khel.

206.
NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE MITTI.
a) Sort Mitti.-Are settled on land about Shalghar in Ghazni
and o not mme to India.
(b) Musa Khel.-Malik
Tor. 15 families. Have neither
flocka nor land and are entirely nomadic. Live b trade, selling
cloth on credit in Karachi, Bombay, Amriturr a n i Lahore. Do
not trade in Khureean. In eummer they live in Mukur, Ghazni.
and in winter near Paharpur. They send their camels for winter
grazing to the Thal, on the left bank of the Indue.
(c) Math Kb1.-Malik Bagor. 10 houses. Other partioulare am ae for the Muea Khel.
(4Paturio Kh1.-Malik Begor. 10 h o i i s . Other parti&-are a8 for the MU88 ghel.

6

397. The Powinclah Moh~niindr;,who spend the aummer in
Hazaraje.t and the winter in t.he Mohmand Dara. between J a w
and Dakka, have no lonper any mnnect.ion with the wttled hill
Mohn~a.ndsand do not intermarry with them. They carry on
trade between Hazarajat, Kabul and P e h w a r and ere reputed
to be rich. A few f~lnilieeof various eectione apend the winter
in the Chareadda Sub-division, Peshawer Di8t rict, where they
ply camele for hire.

298.
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NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE POWINDAH
MOHMANDS.

KULI KHEL.
(i) Y a k Khs1.-Malik
Dad Ghulam ( a h known or
Mamanr). 60 families. Nomadic. Summer i n . Wains, Besud,
H a z e r z a t , and winter in Amhl;ha.na, N i n g r h r . Bring sheep
from azarajat which they sell in Kabul, dried and f d fruit,
carpets, hides and skins from Kabul to Peehawar, and take bsck
from Pesliawar to Jcahul tea, cloth, shoes, secondhand clothing,
silk and any other commodities for which a demsnd exiete.
(ii) Badinzai.-Malik
Dad Ghulem (Mahaz Khel). 40
families. Other partic111a1.sare as for the Ma.haz Khel.
(a,)

d

( b ) il.4 HADLIR K H E L .

(i) Ha,was K1tel.-Malik Yarai. 60 families. Other particn1a1.s are as for the Mahaz Kbel.
(ii) fifirak K1bel.-Malik Yarai (Hawas Khel). 40 families.
Other particulars are as for the Mahaz Khel.
(iii) Rni Khe2.-Malik Yarai (Hawaa Khel). 30 families.
Winter in Chahar Deh, Ningrahar. Other particulars are aa for
the Mahaz Khel.
NOTE.-About 40 familiee of misecl rtlnaneni do cilouel heavy lebour end
keep bullochn whirh they 11lp for hire. They spend the summer near Ksbul
and minter ut Srikh Ziolet, D~lklrn.

'Che Shsto ribel (malik Atim) wit11 the Sadde Khel (malike
Samundar and Abdullah) total about 600 familiee. They are
nomadic, s nding the summer in Hazarajat and wintar near
1);lkka. T ey hrlng fivm Afghnnistan to Peahawar dried and

R"

fresh fruit, carpets, hides ant1 skine, and take back cloth, tea,
silk, copper, boots and shoes. About 50 families of them two
eecti0r.u am mttled on land whioh thev have acquired in the
Chrinadda eub-divieion, Peehawar 1)istrlct ; they. move their
familiea to Kmhmir in summer.
The Mandezai Haasan Khel are said to be Gsiade.
Four
hundmd fltmilies of the Mandezrti are wLtled in Afghan
'C'urkisttm; 80 families l ~ v eand migrate with the Yhato Khel and
Sadde Khel. The Hasvan Khel coneist of about 600 families whioh
migrate wlth the S h a h Khel and Sacide Khel, except that they
spend the winter in Gulai, Anbarkhana and Girdi, Jalalabad.

The chief rnalik of the Hazarbuz was Sadiq, son of Abdulleh
Khan, an influenial man, who has iiow settled in Kabul. . Hi
etill has considerable influence among the Powindah Hazarbuz,
whose d i k s are Ada1 Shah and Gulab. The Hazarbue am'not
divided into sections, but into nine kundis of 120 familiee each.
The names of the nine Kundidars are Alauddin, Mir G h u h ,
Rakhmatullah, Mir A k h d Gul, Akhmad Shah, Gulab Din,
R a j i Khanan, Lal J a n and Mir Muhammad. The Haearbuz are
all nomadic ; winter in the Besud dietrict of Hazesajat, and eummer
in Baru in Jalalabad. They engage in trade betwean Kabul and
Peshawar, and are a comparatively progperoua emtion.

14. N I A Z I .
300. The Niazi are 1 ~ ) d iPilt,h;~l~s.The rionr~tdaof the trihe
spend the sunimer, some with t l ~ rS u l t i i n ~ ~ Khrl
~ i in Katrw;lz.
some with the Xasals in Knndnhar, n:~dmierate hy the same ~.outes.
The till)le of tllc t r i h which follo\vs ~ p p l nrrl,v
~ e ~to tho* briaZi
W ~ I O colllr L O tIltb 1)t.l.;~lsnlail
KILtrn L)iotl.ict 1~ w i n h r ; thew
numbci 240 falnilies. Some N i ~ a iwinter in Laghnlan and winter
near 'l'el.1 111 I(0hitl L)istlsic.t;ot.her8 are wttled in Khwt and trade
in various colnnioditien, even during the eummer, with 'rhrl
(Kurl-arn). The latlrl g r t ~ e t . ~ wear
l I \ ~ hlwk pa r i s and by thew and
other peculiarities of d ~ ~ e s;hey
e may be eaai Y ~ n i d The
.
Iill\v;~j;iKIte1 a l ~ t lk t ~ ; ~ t l iKiazi.
i ~ r ~ ~two poor wrtions whicll have
mme I ; d s in 1,agliman. . j l ~ ~ l dthe e b e r in & g r m and
Jah:~lulhi~-it,;.
IiiiLul,, ;tn(l winter i l l Lnghman.
301. A considerable number of Niazi have lohg been settled
in the Mianwali Distrit~t,others are wnttelmedamnng the villnqes
of the North-West Fl.c.ntie1. P~.ovillce,mostly in Kohat and Bannu.
Districts.

f'
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303.
a Nur Khan Khe1.-Malik
Haji Ghani. 16 funilicu.
~om'adic. Have no flocks or lands. Summer Dila, Katawar ;
winter' Paharpur, Dera Idmail Khan District. Bring from
Afghanistan for sale a t Dera Itmail Khan almonds, ghi m d wml,
and take back cloth and shoes. During the winter some
hay for the Military Grass Farm, Dera Ismail Khan. Some of
the men usually go ,to Assam to sell clothing on credit. . Urn the
Gomal route and migrate with the Sulrtilnan Khel.
(b) Tori Khe1.-Malik
Doet Muhammad.
80 families.
Nomadic. Have nQ land or flocks. Summer Shahjui, Kandnhrrr;
winter near Paharpur, 1)era Ismail Khan District. a r i n from
, and v m l ;
Afghanistan for sale a t Dera Ismail Kh-an a h ~ d s giki
take back cloth and shoes. Used to go to Bengal in winter to sell
clothing on credit, but none went in 1932-33. Migrate by thp Fort
hdeman-nhallesar-Draband routc with the K m r .
(c) Sn.;ad Khel.-Malik Sahib Jan. 80 families. Nomadic.
Have no lands or flocks. Summer Jamba, Katawaz; winter
.Mandra, Dera Ismail Khan District. Do not bring any merchandi'se from Afghanistan or take back any, but hire camels to other
Powindahs for the migration. Used to eel1 cloth on credit during
the winter in Bomba and Surat, but only a few went to those places
in 1932-33. Some amilies go bo Shahpur District in winter and
c;rr~ystone for road repairs, etc., on their camels. Migrntc by thc
Goma1 route with the Sulaim8.n Khel.
(6)Morn~ezKhel .-.Malik Ghulam. 25 families. Xumadic.
Eave no lands or floclcs. Summer Ghundan Knndahar; winter
Mnltan District: Migrate with the Naaar by the Fort Sande(11-Dhanesar-Draband route. Bring .almonds from Afghan.
istan for sale a t Multan; take back clot'. and shoes. Sell cloth'ilg on
credit in the Multan District.
(e) Ali Khel.-Malik
Musa Khan. 40 families. Somadic.
E a v e no land or flocks. Summer Dila, Katawaz ; winter Sur I< he1 ,
Paharpur, Dera Ismail Khan District. Migrate by the Goma1
route with the Sulainla~l-Khel. Bring from Afghanistan for sale
oAi and almonds ; ta.ke back cloth and shma. Used to sell clothing
bn credit in Rengal during the'winter : in 1932 33 ver!. few men
went to Bengat.

I
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15. POWINDAH SHINW ARI.
304. The Shinwari tribe is divided into two parts between
which there is now no litical mnnection-those who are eettled
permanently in Ningra r and the K h y h r A g u c y and the Powindah Shinwari. 'l'he Powindah Shinwrrri are composed of two main
divisions which, though ethnologically dietinct, are allied for offensive dnd defensive purposes, and live and migrate .together. Them
two dlvi~ionsare the Durani and the Saiad Shinwari. The former
are i11so known as the Sulaiman Khel, from their ancestor Sulaiman,
and are, of course, entirely distinct from the Ghilzai Sulaiman
Khel. Sulaiman ha$ four sons, Sango. Abdia, Miro and Talah.
305. The Saiad division of the Shinwari, known as the
Huseain Khel; are said to be the descendants of one Saiad Hussain,
who, with his family, migrated from Arabia to Kabul, wandered
throu h the mountainous country to Kandahar and thence to
Kun a r , where he died and where his tomb is situated. The Saiad
Shinwari command considerable respect among the Powindah
tribes. Saiad Hussain had four sons, Mandanr, Umar, Palai and
Mali.
306. Those Powindah Shinwari who visit Baluchistan iy
winter number some 2,000 souls. Most of them spend the summer
about Arbanzi in the Besud district of Hazarajat, and winter in
the Duki Tehsil of Loralai District.
307. The Powindah Shinwari are all pastoral and the chief
grazing grounds used by them in Raluchistan are as follows :
Barghar , Lakhi, Darbai, Zag ; Spera G har , Kare rgai. Spera Ghar,
Wala, 1,akhi; Wat, Bori; Asad Kach, Dadar. Bori; Spinkai Ghar,
in Kakar limits, Duki ; Narwal, Luni, Duki ; Dargai, Luni, Duki;
Trikh Karam, Luni, Duki; Birgao, Dulti The Shinwari pay
Rs. 20 for each flock (about 100 sheep) to the local inhabitants for
grazing for the winter.
308. I n their migrations they use the following route: Besud,
Mukur, Nawa, Ghundan, Keshatu, Ghazlanai, Khaisara, Mar
Tangi, Chahan, Lrtkhi and Chamalang.
309. They have great faith in the shrine of Pjr Abdul Hakim,
or Yana Sahib, which is situated at Choti3li in the Loralai District; and they believe that it was due to a curse pronounced
by the Nana Sahib, while in Kandahar, that the Ghilzai rule came
to an end.
310. TABLE OF THE POWINDAH SHINWARI.

E

d

Sengo Khel.
Abad Khel or

I

Miro Khel.
Telab Khel.

rAmir Sheh.

3ero Khel
Urue~zei

.

.

Snied - a m .
Quliatnn.

4

Durenai.
Cheb'k IChe'

f&sjawa1 Muk.

4 Sulehon Sheh.
1Rakhrnan.

Hursein Khel

lJendad Khel.
Mendermi.
Palekzei.
1Melizri.

311. The Umarzai Hueeain Khel oonsiet of 66 families whors
pinci a1 malik is Umar KJian, Jandad Rhel. With the excap
tion o the Jandad KheJ who epend the eummer in Baighiet,
Maimana, in Afghan Tnrkishn, the summer in tha Kirman
valley, Bazarajat; all winter in Duki ehs~l,Jloralai, Baluchietan.

!

-
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16. YASJNZAI.
312. The Y a s i n ~ a iare a nornsdic Saiad tribe who are 8lri.d
to have originated in Pirrhin Baliichistan. P a r t of the tribe sper~ds
the summer a t Khawnli in the Hin(lu K ' I I Rrange,
~
and has uo longer
any connection with the other part which lives and migrates with
the Nasar in Kandahar and the J.)ern Isrnail Khan District.
313.

TABLE OF THE YASINZAI.
Menjnr Khel.
Umar Khel.
Dura Khel.

Tor Khel.
I;Muhammad Umnr Khel.
d

314.

NOTES ON SECTIONS OF THE YASINZAI.

(a) Manjar Khel and Umar Khel.-95
families which are
nomadic and have no flocks or land, exist by trade between
Kandahar and Dera Tsrnail Khan. They migrate with the Nasar
among whom they live. 15 families (malik Shadnam) live with
the a t h a r Khel, Said Akhmad Khel. IJmarzai, Na.ml., and often
intermarry with them. Another influential man among these
Yasinzai is Ghulam Sadiq.
(b) Dura Khe2.-Malik Khwaja Nur. 100 families. Nomadic,
keep camels but no flocks. Thev spend the winter in Islam Dera,
Kunar, and summer in Isar, Ghorbancl, Hazarajat. Ply camels
for hire during the winter between Kabul and Peahawar.
(c) Qadir Khe2.-Malik
Hazrat Gul. 80 families. Other
particulars are as for the Dura Khel.
(d) TOTKhe2.-Malik Mian J a n . 60 families. Other particulars are a s for the Dura Khel.
Kajal. 70 families.
(e) Muhammad Umar Khe1.-Malik
Other particulars are as for the n u r a Khel.

.

17. JAJI, MANGAL, ZADHAN AND KHOGTWAL.
818. Theee tribee are gemrally wttled, but numbera are &minomadic or nomadic. A oo~sldc3rablenumber of the men iame to
+LL %T--&I.
L w I ~ u wwi
Frontlei- Province and &E
rb la ninrsr and
engage in heavy caeual lrtboul*. They use
and Kurrm!
routse. Some of the nomad Jaji, bnnging thci~ families witt
them, come in winter to the Peehawar Dietrlct, which they antar b l
way of the Kurnun route and the Kobst Pam.
-1
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B k r lor F0rind.b yLB.unn,
man marb4 (-11.
1. The ornu and mimala of kirrir coming by the Uomd m d Y.o~hi
will be i~rupocted and wuntc-d ut Hurtcuu. Tlrc kh~6~;iditm
will h t-Ias usual by the Neib Tehrildu (Tirni).
2. Kirrir ooming down by the 8heikh Haidur and Dhana C'h~rbuKlrel
will hove their anirnale counted and thew kirrir inspected at & u,d M
w
Kot. This will be supervired by the Naib Tehnildor, Llherannis, rod in hi.
aboe~lcc. by the l'ost Commander, and a t Zoo bv t l ~ cPort Offiaar.
On hnudling in ritlar. a t Zoo or Mughal liot the owlrerr will be d a d
whether the rifles will be required a t those poute or a t otllen om &air rutw.
They w ~ l lalso be informed that on informlrhn k i n g given to the PdiAssiotnrlt, Bheronnis, before February %dl. 1081. urrangemanta will be ride
to transfer their rifles to the tirni post oia which they propars b return. No
requests of this dcecri~tion received nfter Vobruery B t l ~ .1m1, will be eonnidered. The Dietrict Ofticer, Frontier Constnbulary. Bherannu, will
fa
t,he storage and Lranrfer of the rifles d u ~ i n gthe d d venther ;ru he dsenu
convenient and nafe.
8 . Kirrio ooming from the direction of Bannu will give in their d m ; if
they have not already boen dircurlled, a t citlrer Rain nr PPCU. The Dirttiob
O&c:or, Yruntirr Constabularp, will be reepnsible fax thaw u t B u n and the
Sul,erintendeot of Yolice, Dera lsrnr~il Khnn, is p t i n l a l i e d Con~table
ot Chundtr irnd making the lebies lamist hilo irr tlie work of u+yhillg nnd
diearming the kirrir arriving from the Bannu side.
4. Powindahs when deponiting riflea a t the T i P a t ' rbould be wnrned
that rifles will be normelly returned to depositors onlg.
5. Tho following is the maximum number of arms which kirrir will normally
be allowed to keep for defence and watch and ward.* The exoew arms und.
ammunition m v e m d a t the time of ohecking melagahc will be confiscobd b,
Government.
(a) Kirrir encamped to the north aud west of New Frontier Rsd from Che
Rain pass through Tank to Kaur and thenoe to Dsrsbn~iund r n ~ ~ rofh I ) l ~ r ~ ~ b a n
and weat of the line drawu muth through Murecai, C h a d h w m and k i r k
Shemozai-10
rifles per kim' and 30 round0 par rifle.
( b ) All other kirris ......Nil.
No more than these will be d o w e d without bhe definite written ~ n c t i b l l
of the Deputy Co~missioner.
Individuale wishing to a c r e into Tank, Dcra I d l Khan nr IIII?. other
part ol t h e Dietrict can leave their weaponr with their kirrir on the North
and Wset ride of the new Frontier M, or if the whole k i w i move muth
or enrt of the new Frontier h a d , d l weapons will be &en up at D a h n ,
Surkamar or Tank.
Mee whinh kim's are allowed as above to keep are tr &he;(9 protection of the kim' itaelf.
(ii) pmtaction of gnwing partier or lor use of chiqhor, e w p t when d
i
for these purpoeea they must not be fsken ouhide the kiwi. On.
no account must these rifles be brought either within M.mkipdl
or cantonment linlit,s and may not in any circumstmnoea bc auradi
out of the .Udagah except for the use of grcuing p r t i e s or tar'
chigha work.
(c) Leading hlaliks, on npplicstion being made by them maj be allowed b.
keep pnvata wenpns.
(d) lDoorvi~r~ths
who nre proceeding crcrcss the In4us to t ! ~ tPuni.\h ~llallbe
dinarmed in the ueuel way, i . e . , a t Ikfortane. The Police Guard a t F e r y m u 6
not permit allnod Pow~?dntte to pats the Boat Bridge.
( a ) The rifles thus collorhd will be dealt with in the rrsual mnnner, feea
being recovered on the scnle ill force, v i r . , riflea As. 6, mrbinrr As: 6. #word.
As. 3, piatols -4n. 1 and daggern An. 1.
I
(fj Tae weapons, which the kirrir are allowed to retain. h o u l d nlm ba
inspected and a record kept with full details of u m r with each ki+. Thkinformation should be com~nunicated to the Syperintendent of Police M mm.
a s it hae been collect,zd.
(g) The rifles which the kirrio will be nllon-ed to retain should br marked
with metal etamp on the butt of the rifles by the Frontier Conetnbulory men
deputed on timi dutiee as decided by the
(i) District Officer, Frontier Con~tnbulrrry, Tank, in his litter No.
D.3.!2/3876,.dab.d tire 23rd ~ o r c n l b e r1W.
(ii) Dietrict Officer, Frontier Constabulary. Shemnnir, in his letter No;
2047-17, dated the 24th November 19B.
,

NOTE.-Raidinp into the k a p t from tribal tmmb having pmmtimlly do w i y ton l h e d oonditiona in W h r i s t . n , thme r i % m
~ now hardly rsquired by t,hr b r i n b l u .
and aro only a temptation to them to pnneoute their t r i b l feudr in Briti* b r r i w .

11. Uur iuteritiou !c, Lruut l'owiudul~ c ~ o u s~ r s11urely district cuses utid to
puuisli offe~?dere
tluuo~~d~rrgly
irret~!ud by tlie u e d fines nmy be cornn~unicnted
tllelrl ,JLItheir 3rriv~I. FUIBCC I ~ S C S will be e i m h r l y deal+ with.
1)uring the lust few leer&, ~116Yowindabs h v e been brought >nore and
*or,! illto line with the dietricg inhnbilnnte, und f-r prtrponee of crime st,ut,ietics, c!tc., they ere now reckoned 88 inhabitants of British 'Fzrritory. The
adoption of this policy has the approval of the Remident and combined with
BB it is a t present a judicious use of the Political Havalat for rnaliks und othewho deliberately oppoug l'olice irlveetigntion into those cases, would do 111uch to
letaeon the evil of intcr-l'owinduh cuttlc lifting.
Ae n ~ r ~ u t t eofr fact, cl~tuaee1. 2 rind 3 of the ueuul agreetirent signed by tlie
Powilidnl~scover thie e i t u u i i o ~if~ o11l.y t l ~ c ytire unfcrcud. The prlrctice in the
pest, I~owever,hue bmrl not t,o itl~ist011 ~ I I Cproduction c.1 IIic: offelidur, hut
to refer ths whole case to the inter-l'owiridulr jirgn.

111. It hrre been the custotn i r i the post for dcrlole to retain in their
o\rll lto:'scseion the lrrnls oL lJo\vilrdul~sa-11.1 dcc.td(: tc 6" IIC>:\'I~ coul~lry and
elec\vl~t.ra. Thin pruct,ice ie to ceuee forthwitl~. 111 future, persons found ip
poseeusiotl of l'owindnh urn1s will be ~~roccclrted
uuclrr the Arrns Act.

I V . Arms will not be returned to pereone who foil Lo produce receipts for
f i e p:lymt.nt ot Tirni duee, nor uhouid such peraona be allowed to pees the
Frontier u r b s u they have p ~ i doff rheir dues.
No P o h d a h whether he owns any arm or .lot ahould be allowed to crone
the'Frontier with hie cattle unless he producea e remipt ehowing that he has
paid offhim Tirni dues, nnd report uhnnld he mrde to the I j e p u t . ~Commiesioner
7n 'case of the detenticn of clny srtch dehr~lter.
A s regarde Powiudahe rct.urni~~p
IIJ Muglrd Bot nnd Zao, District Offiaer
Fronticr Conetnbulary. Dreeindn will--arrange tb tr8nefi.r t.lteir a l m s from Darnban
to Mugl~nlKot ilnd Zao where .they will be handed buck in accordance with
tlie nbovo ordere.
Powindahe are not permitted to o r o a Kaur
ahould they wish to do eo.
6. The .ueunl agreement will be bsken fmm t h e mdilre of each kim' ae eoon
ae they lrnve entered tlre dietrict. I n thiu agreement this should be cntered
thut malike will be held reeponsible for any crime m m n r i t k d by anv niun of
their kir& and for reporting the presence of any bad character in their kim'r
b the local authcritiee.
hfalike of kim'r will be informed t h a t they are held responsible for came
of cattle liftinr whish, though ueuelly inter-tribal. pet oauee great trouble and
labour to the Mshrict Authorities.
w h e n thew anirnnls are out gracing Malike r i l l w n d with them t,heir
badraggoe, who in the case of the kirrie enoamped to the North and West
of the new Frontier.Roed, will be arnied from eanotioned number of titles held
by each k i ~ .Should a cane of cattle lifting m u r , an immediate report
will be mude to the neareet poet, whether police or conetabulary, who will
be responwble for ~ e n d i r ~infr.rrnation
g
in the u e u d way to their supcricr officers
in accordunce with the orders on the eubject. A full and thorough inveetigation will he made on the epot es to the truth of t h e report, who tpe culprite
are ncd to whnt tribe or section tlcey belong.
111 ! I I I U I . C all cases of inter-Powind:~h r a i d ~ n greported will be fully inveetigated l ~ ytlic Police and if eufficient proof ie forthcoming will be eent for trial
in the regular manner. Caeee in which Powindah Malike deliberately oppo&
the lJolice invest.igat.ion will be roparted inrmediakly by telephone to tbr Superintendent of Polioe and mrifirmed in wliting se aoon ae poseible. Suitable
action will then be taken ageicet euck persons.
It should be explained by all checking oficere to .the Powindahs with whom
they come in mnt,act that it is no longer a queetion of balancing their nccounh
of etolen cattle, etc.. by monthly jirgae. The puniehment preecribed by law
will in future be awarded to a-rnnfi.clnc.ra Gr1.11i' n t m r ~must be lnid on t,hie
exl)lunation, Irs properly u~idcrslood, it \\ill go f n r tonnrds reducing the evil
of inter-Pnwindeh rniding.
7. A list of rnelagahe as prepared for 1929-30 is nttnched. The kiwis mentioned in +,he lint may be considered a6 having permision to ramp nt the
~
to encamp in nny
places noted againet their names. Should nny k i wish
place other' than allotted to it in the list, ite malik must give application to
the Ileputy Commiesioner. Any such application for a change in melagahe
will he confiidered with specid refcrcnce to nny object.ion, which tile local
villnjicrs h~rvcto lnake.
Ordcvs regarding Zilli Iihele and Duutani, ete., have been specially issued
by tho Reeidan~in W'nziri~tnn, n copy of which is ~Ptcrchedherewith.

rid&

8 . As regarb the
the atticnrr-in-charge of T k i wlleotious, d J ,
thd Nnib Teksildor, f3hamk. at W a l Kot, and the S i b Tebildar (TLni) &
.Murwzu will then ianua a p ~ ~(011
m u11a1 fm)
LO thr leading n 4 a h oi
kirri showing the detkjte oite of their kirri m s b a h r
to atlist. 'I'Le pans w i l l rrlvo rpeciQ the route, by which the h m will
b
it. permanent camping pd,the intarmediate Utiq plooes md Cbs d.b
.by which the kim' will take up ib permanent residence, Copies of eeoh p o ~
will be forwarded to tho l)epu;y Gonlui:aioner, for r e . 4 and direct to
Sub-hepeator-in-ohluge of the Thane concaned to see that the kim'm t,&
up
i k reeidenci M ordered. U uhould be explained to the l u d h of each
that they muet remain in thore permwent camps unless permitted by ,h
Deputy Comrni,eeioner to move, and that dieobdienc~.of this ordar will 1 4
to the m e e t of the malib. On the receipt of passes, the Sub-Inepectm, ar
in hir abeence the Head Corntable will comply with the inutruction. A mtm
will be made on the revem uide to these paaeee taetifying that anlM h v a
been complibd with nnd they will be filed ~n a Po\\ludah file which w i l l k
issued to 311d
he mainbind by r?uch Police litation.
8. The Superintendent of Polioe, ail1 if possible, arrange for a s u b - h p k
to be on special duty throughout the cold weuthor to me that thc rviour
kiwi# remain in their proper m s k u . H e ehould a h arrange far the k i d b km
instructed as to the van-ua mutes, fcv which they are ~tsporuiiblc,for stopping
~ a i d i n ggangs. The Sub-hpetotbr-in-charge will p a r i o d i d y check the umr
and ammunition in +a poamxabn of kim's and aeeure themsalves that t h nre
eorrect, and in nccord~ncewith the rurnctioned d e .
10. Should Powindaho durugs any village crop, the villagwm will at onm
report any such damage to the n a r e a t Police station or Frontier Constabulary
Poet find also send in a pmper complaint to the Deputy Commissioner ' whur
inveeligation .will I)e made ne b the t n ~ t hor fnlsenesa of tlrt. 1.18poti.
11. The Naib Tehniddar (Timi) a t M u h a will warn the Xfalikn 'of emh
kimi that they are not to hslt within a mile of any 3iilitary Poet.
12. The Naib Teheildar will fill in columne 1-8 of the Tirni Parcho BooL
wilh his own hand on the arrival of the kim' a t Murtaza. The column showing
t h e nrunber of a n i d will be filled in both in words nnd in figurer. When a
Powindeh pays in Timi dues in caeh, the Naib Tebsildnr himself will nota
the fact on the Paroha. Tbe Timi Parchad ehould be aent daily by the N u b
T e h d d a r to the Depufy Comminnioner'n Office through the Mob-Divisional
OBcer, Tnnk.
18. The S u b - D i v i i c d Wiccr. Tsnk or Extra heistant Commiarioner, Tank
will visit M u r t a e ~at least twice a month. It is dmireble that they ahould
pay visite on the daye w h a ki+ is expected to reach Murtaea.
14. The Tirni P a r c h received horn the Naib Teheildar will be ch&
in
the ofice of the Sub-Dividonal Otlicar. Tank, and if correct will be trmufsrred
to the ofice of the Depuby Commksioner.
The Moharrirs a t Moghal Kot end Zao will eend Tirni Parchar daily to the
Naib Teheildar, Sherannin. who, after check, will forward them to Deputy Commineioner'e Office through the Political Aeeistcmt, Shernuuie.
15. The Tirni dues paid m cash art Murtace or Mughal Kob should k
depoeited daily with the allicer-in-charge of the Frontier Conetabulary Pprty
deputed on Tirni dufy.
16. Sub-Inspector, Mu-.
will give all necessary assistance to the Tirni
.o5ciele in 6he work oonnected mith the preparation of the list of arms and
ammunition iseued to
malibe. .
The i a l i k s of all kirri. will be informed of the obligation8 ta m i n t witk
kim' chighar if and when there ere necessary for the pursuit of raiderr or any
other purpose.
17. When the Powindab enter Britieh Territory these orders will be explained to them and copies of translations of amended extracte of thew ordam
-will be Landed over to them.
18. No Powindahs or inhabitante of tribal territory nhnll be permitted to
sleep on shop h n t e or in the main beears. Any such pemm found oonkvening &is order mill be liable fo be denlt with under mction 100 Criminal Procedure
Code.
City Dalole are especially requested to co-operate with the polioe in the
prevuntion of theft by warning their clients of thin order.
19. On the return the kirriu will not be allowed to camp between Kaur bridge
n:d I'9bc. Knnddu.
(2) -4 list of Powindah kirriu as revised in 1930 is attached.,
- .. .- -.
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No. 86Ti, dated the '221rd Ehpteu~ber1980.
Ilep"ty Commissioner's Omce, Dera Ternail Khan.
Copy f o r w d e d to the:1. Besident in Wa~iristou.liarmal<.
2. B~iprrintendentof Policz, Den, Ismcril Khan.
3. Adstant Cnmlnissioner; Tnnlr.
4. Dintriot Officer, Front,ier Constabulary, Tank.
6. Dietriot O5cer. Frontiek Constabulary, Bherunnis, Drazinda.
6. Extra Awietant Commiesioner, G h e m ~ i e .
7. Noib Teheildar, Tirni.
8. ?oliticel Agent, South Waziriotan, Tank.
Qr inforn~ationand guidance.
Bpeuial aen, abould be taken by all ohecking offiuers that nnnctioned q u o t ~
of arms and ammunition in not. exceeded.
Am noted in rule 6 it should. be announced that axcees a
r
m and ammunition recovered at the time of checking mslngahs will be oon0ecated to Government.
'

N 0 b . 4 few arruendments to theee rules have
any substantial nltelrlion in them.

bee11

made *inc.e LBBU, bnt noue wbiob

APPtHDIX 11 (8).
Copy 01 an rareernant rlgnrd by Powlndah mrlllu

Ln Dcrr Lmrll .b.n
Dirtdct-1326
M'c. 1 1 1 ~~111drrbig11ed
6ullli111:111
Iiliel, Silbur, U P I I I ~ I Siaci
I I ~ , and Aka IiLel
tribal ~~iulilio,
nccept the folloir-ing terms on OIII. ~ I ~ I~rliolf
I I
and on behalf ot
our rcsl,uctive t1iLeo:1. S o men of our tribe \\.ill commit .ill: offeuce tiiher rgsinst a n other
Yowindnl~sor Britirh eubject.
2 Sf it11y r r ~ ; ~onf our tril)t, clop.- L U I I ~ I I I I ! .II~\-(;tleilce, n-c tlie ~ ~ ~ a l i lr(11d
is.
our tribes will be reeponoible to guy RE. 3,000 os fiue and "hurjana" to Government (ooet 'of the propert! looted will br in addition).
3. I n cave of any offence ns in KO. 2, if tllc Deputy Colnmissiouer wishes
t o i m p r k n any reml)ons:ible hI~~lik.
I\-e \\ill h ~ v enp objection.
4. \Ve, will not harbour U I I ~ noct~sed or deuerter ill our kim'a but, on
the othvr hn~ld,\r-ill hnnd 1ii111 over t1J G O I C . I . I I I I I ~ I I ~ .
5. We will retlrrn looted cattlc of this gear within 6 daye and will also
p w decrees: in arrears within five daye. If we £nil to do 00, 'we will pop
R6. 8,000 ns fine to Government (in addit,ion to the vnlue of the looted
property).
Malik Aurmg Khan, so11 of S111tan Muhnmlnad Khan Sulaiman Khel.
6ahil~Jan, son of Umar Khan, K a m r ~ n i ,Sulniman Khel.
Daulat Khnn, son of Dost Mohd., Pani Klrcl.
An\v:lr Iihnn, son of Sangecn, 1inmr:ini. Sulnimn~~
IiheI.
Mohammad Afzal, sou of BST Khan Jalal Khel.
Feteh Khan, son of Allah Tar IChan Marnud Ichel.
Akram .Khan. son of Xadilr l i l ~ a nZanlri.
Ehan, son of Hayat, J~.Irrl Ulel.
Nek Mohtl., son of Turnbaz Minzni Nekeai
Ohazi Khan, son of Khoedad, Urnar Khel.
Amir Khan, 8on of Mero Khan Spin~erai,Gaddikhel.
Barif brother of Lajwar Khcn, son of Sultal~Jalal Khel. '
&h
Khan,
i
son of Nawab Khan Alte I b e l Jalal Khel.
Wazir Khan, son of Mir Mullammad Aka libel Jals-1 Khel.
K a r m I<han, son of Shah Dil, Nek Iihel, Spinsarni.
Gul Hhsan, son of Raz Gul. Lanbirai.
Bhahzad, eon of Rhai Khan Ln~idazaiTodolrhel.
Ehettak, son of Tatki, Dinar Khel.
Nadir, eon of Mir Mir Khan Khel.
Murghai, son of Nur Mohu~umad,Mahmud I b e l .
Gullanur, eon of Msdak Jalal Khel.
6ahib Jan, eon of Bahi, Jalal Iil~el.
Mtrritzar, son of Abdullah 1ih:lli 811i1li Iillc-I.
Satan Mohamrnad of Bbai Mir K ~ I ~lihel.
II
lbr:~hi~n,son of Dinn Muhammad, Khan Kl~cl, iiundneai.
Mehrdnd Khan, son bf lerneil Dotani Kikarui.
Amir Khan, eon ,of Baz K h a n Dotani Bado Khel.
Mirjan, son of Atta Mohammed, Dotani Farid IChel.
6 i d i Gul, son of Taj Gul Dotani Umar Iihel.
Aziz Khun, son of Bazer Khan Nasar Znngi Khel.
Baaan Khan, son of Said Ahnlad Klit111. Nasar Jalnl I<hd.
Hel;~ICl~on,son of Miro Khan, Nasnr .Inl;~l Iihel.
Shahbaz m a n , son of Sulaiman Khau, Xitsar Wek Khel.
Juma Khan, son of Khalas Khan, Nasar 1)aud IChel.
Mdik Jafar Khan, eon of M a l l Dad Iihon, Stara I<hel.
Lelalr, son of Samandar, Manjar Khel, Sasar.
gr,j?h M.,hammsd, son of Jamak, Sndo-lihel Dotani.
;
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